
WEATHER FORECAST

Por 36 hours ending 5 p.nu Tuesday:

Victoria and vicinity—Generally fair 
and milder.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—The Lone Star Ranger.
Pant ages—Vaudeville
Dominion—Should a Woman Tell?
Variety—The Isle of Conquest.
Columbia—20,000 Leagues Under the Sea. 
Romano—The Cambric Mask.
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SIR ROBERT BORDEN NOW MAY DROP OUT
Labor Troubles in 
Japan Are Reported 
By The London Mail

Paper Says Disturbances Followed Report Detachment 
of Japanese Troops in Siberia Had Gone Over to 
Cause of the Bolsheviki.

London, March 1.—Serions labor troubles have broken out in 
Japan, The Daily Mail says it understands. The newspaper does 
not know how far the Government has been able to cope with the 
situation, but says the disturbances followed a recent report that a 
detachment of Japanese troops in Siberia had joined the Bolshevik 
cause.

Compensation Board Has 
Had a Successful Year

CULLS FOB HELP
Davidson County, U, S. Ship
ping Board Vessel, Reports 

Herself Disabled

Steamship Bohemian Aground 
Off Halifax; Passengers 

Safely Taken Off

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 29.—Cape 
Race received reports about one 
o’clock this morning that the 
American Shipping Board 
steamship Davidson County was 
sending out S. O. S. calls. The 
vessel was reported in a disabled 
condition at latitude 36.30 north 
and longitude 30.30 west.

The Davidson County sailed from 
Fayette.

Halifax, March 1 — 
Press.)— The sixty-four

(Canadian
passengers

More than five hundred more employers of labor were engaged 
in industrial activities during 191?) than in the previous year, ac
cording to the third annual report of the Workmen's Compensation! on the steamship Bohemian, which 
Board, received this morning by Premier Oliver. The .report is j ^Harbor.^l^tmf mommL. wfrè 
a highly favorable one and shows that apparently all parties con- taken off ami brought to Halifax by 
cerned appreciate the Act; the employer, inasmuch as he is no ; ^fn^ellTd oAV rondm™or 
longer bothered by litigation that was so common in thb old days ; the ship, which grounded this morn
the workmen because he quickly receives'his compensation with- 
out dispute: the medical man because I 
his bills are paid promptly, and the | 
hospitals because accounts incurred I 
for treatment of workmen are 
promptly settled.

Number Covered.
More ‘than one hundred and ten 

thousand workmen are covered by j 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act. 
and the 1919 payrolls of the industries 
affected by the statute were ap
proximately one hundred and thirty 
million dollars. Notwithstanding the 
increased volume of business, the 
charge to the employer was only 4.78 
per cent, of the amount collected ! 
from them, being slightly less than 1 
the ratio of expense during either of 
the previous two years. Of every 
$100 collected from the employer 
$95.21 goes direct to the workmen or 
their dependents without any ex
pense whatever to them.

The report points out that by an 
amendment to the Act introduced in 
1919 the pensions paid to dependents 
residing in foreign countries were 
revised according to the cost of liv
ing in those countries as compared 
with the cost of living in Canada.
The surplus so obtained by the 
amendment was divided among the 
dependents of deceased workmen re
siding in Canada. This resulted in 
a total payment to the ^dependents 
in Canada of $65.870.51, with the re
sult that after the first six months 
operation of the Act all widows have 
been receiving $35 per month and 
each child $7.50 per month.

Claims Made.
During 1919 a total of 18,185 claims 

were made upon the Board, of this 
number 17,908 were non-fatal claims 
and 277 were fatal. Of the 277 fatal 
clainhs made 83 were in respect of ac
cidents happening during 1918, leav
ing 184 men fatally injured during 
1919. This represent* the lowest 
number of fatal accidents during any 
of the recent years.1

The report further .points out that 
in comparison with previous years it

fConcluded on page 4.)

ITALIAN PAPER SAYS 
WILSON REPUDIATED

Rome Tempo Objects to Allies 
Bowing to His

Decisions

Rome. March 1.—The Tempo, pro
tests against what it terms “the re
missive, cotton-woolly attitude of the 
Allies towards the imperious attitude 
of President Wilson, who has against 
him not only a majority in the United 
States Senate, but a majority in the 
country.”

“Must Europe continue to lie under 
the feet of the pedestal which the 
Republicans as well as the Demo
crats threaten to break lo pieces?*’ 
asks the newspaper.

The Tempo says it is satisfied that 
the Allies recalled to the “ill-humorciî 
dictator of the White House" that the 
Treaty of London must be applied if 
the Italo-Jugo-Slav negotiation»" 
should fail, but says they ought v, 
have, reminded him that he had 
acknowledged other secret treaties, 
though "he so obstinately emphas
izes «secrecy against Italy."

BUY HAVANA PAPER.

Havana, 
the

March
oldest

ing on the rock ridges known as the 
Blind Sisters.

The passengers were taken direct 
to hotels. *

Several tugs are standing by the 
wrecked steamship. It is not par
ticularly rough but the weather is 
exceptionally thick.

From Boston.
Boston, March 1.—The steamship 

Bohemian, which was reported dis
abled to-day on Sambro Ledge, No
va Scotia, left here last Saturday 
with sixty-four cabin passengers, a 
large crew and a valuable cargo. 
She had been expected to dock at 
Halifax for a few hours to-day to 
take on more cargo and coal.

“STEEL TRUST” NOT 
TO BE DISSOLVED

U, S. Supreme Court Denies 
Government's Request Steel 
Corporation Be Disrupted

BULGARIANS USURERS 
MARCHED ABOUT WITH 

BIG CARDS ON THEM
Berne, March 1.—Usurers, black

mailers and profiteers are being 
placarded and marched in chains 
through the streets of Bulgarian 
cities, according to advices re
ceived here. This exposure, which 
recalls the mediaeval pillory, is 
said to be producing good results.

NATIVES’ STRIKE AT 
JOHANNESBURG IS 

COMING TO END

TALKS WITH BORDEN 
IN NEW YORK CITY; 

RON. J. A. CALDER

Johannesburg, South Africa, 
March 1.—The strike among the 
natives, which has been in pro
gress for some time, seemingly is 
collapsing. Thousands of the 
workmen are returning to their 
jobs. There has beeji „po disorder.

Attempt on Life of 
the British Minister 
to Finland Was Made

London, March 1,—It is authoritatively learned that an unsuc
cessful attempt has been made to assassinate Lord Acton, British 
Minister to Finland, in Helsingfors.

The Minister was driving to the market place in the carry morn
ing when shots were fired at him, but he was not struck. No ar
rests have been made.

The motive for the attack has not been learned.

. Lord Acton, who formerly was British Consul-General at 
Zurich, was appointed Minister to Finland in September last. He 
began his career in the Foreign Office in 1884.

Great Britain recognized the independence of Finland May 6, 
1919. Similar action was taken by the United States May 7.

SIR A. GEDDES IS 
TOGO TO STATES

Formalities of His Appoint
ment as Britsh Ambassador 

Arb Concluded

Washington, March 1.—The British 
Government has been formally noti
fied by the State Department that 

j the appointment of Sir Auckland 
Geddes as British Ambassador to the 
United States would be thoroughly 
agreeable to President Wilson. The 
Embassy here recently inquired as 
to his selection to succeed Viscount 
Grey.

Resignation. *
Montreal, March 1.—(Canadian 

Press)—On account of his appoint
ment as British Ambassador to the 
United States, Sir Auckland Geddes 
has cabled to McGill University re
signing his post as Principal of the 
University.

lawsuit for dissolution.
Justice McKenna said that to grant 

the Government's request for disrup
tion of the corporation and restore 
conditions in the industry as they 
were twenty.years ago would be Im- 

newspaper in -Cuba, has been pur- practicable. \?

1.—The Havana 
English language I

chased by Charles A. Ktoneham, the 
owner of the New York Giants, and 
Mason Peters, of New York.

SOCIALISTS WILL | 
MEET IN GENEVA!

French Socialist Congress 
Calls For International Meet

ing in That City

PRINCE OF WALES 
IS INVITED TO PAY 

VISIT TO JAMAICA
Kingston, Jamaica, March 1.— 

A cable was sent to-day to King 
George in which the request was 
made that the Prince of Wales 
should visit Jamaica on his com
ing trip to Australia.

___________ It would disrupt busi
ness, the decision said, and would not 
be in the public interest 

No Analogy.
Justiôe McKenna said the tobacco 

and Standard Oil Company cases of
fered no* analdgy as they had been 
guilty of certain objectionable prac
tices which the Steel Corporation had 
not been.

In a dissenting opinion. Justice Day 
said the Corporation violated the law 
in its formation and practices and 
that there ought to be a decree,, "as 
far as possible." for its dissolution be
cause of its "open, notorious and con
tinual violation of the law."

Justice Day said the majority opin
ion virtually annulled the Sherman

(Concluded on page 4.)

DR. C. fi. HEWITT
Washington. March 1.—-The Su

preme Court of the United States to- 
dav upheld formation of the United 
States Steel Corporation and sub
sidiary combinations in the iron and 
st^el industry. ,, ,

Refusing to dissolve the so-called 
"Steel Trust," the Court dismissed
the Federal Government’s Sherman ^ Dominion EntOmOlOglSt;

CalderMaylnform 
Ministry To-morrow 

Borden Will Retire
May Carry Information From New York To Ottawa

Present Head of Cabinet, Absent Through Ill- 
Health,. Will Not Return.

Was Well-known on Van
couver Island

Railroad Strike Leaders 
Are Arrested in France

Paris, March 1.—Decision has been 
reached by the Socialist Congress at 
Strasbourg not to join the Thirty In
ternationale headed bÿ Nikolai 
Lenine, and in addition to deciding to 
leave the Second Internationale,’ the 
Congress has adopted a motion in
troduced by Jean Longuet providing 
for an international meeting to be 
called at Geneva in the near future.
This step also was urged by Pier
Renaudel, who said that at such a j Mediterranean Union, and M. Hourdeaux. I the author of various contributions
"which now does not belong to any ] All are charged "with interference with the liberty to work andj°" *ooI°kv. especially entomology,
internationale, might discuss the j provoking disobedience.

Ottawa, March J.—Dr. C. G. Gordon 
Hewitt. Dominion Entomologist, died 
here last night."

The late Dr. Hewitt was well known 
on Vancouver Island as a result of 
the activities of experienced scientists 
set to work by him on various phases 
of parasitic and other diseases. 
Through him Dr. Cameron Carried 
out his investigation into pear thrips 
at Royal Oak, that being the first sys
tematic investigation of the sort ever 
carried on in Canada, while there 
were several other occasions in which 
his direct interest led to special in
vest Igations.

Mr. Hewitt made a visit to British 
Columbia every Fall, and was here 
last September for what proved to be 
his last Coast inspection. To a wide 
circle of official people and to horti
culturists his early demise will be a 
source of sincere regret.

Born near Macclesfield, in Fubru- 
ary, 1885, Charles Gordon Hewitt was 
educated at the Macclesfield Grammar 
School and Manchester University, 
where he was a prizeman. Graduat
ing with the degree of Doctor of Sci
ence, he acted as a lecturer in Man
chester University from 1904 until 
1907, and in September, 1909, received 
the appointment which brought himParis, March 1.—Five railroad strike leaders were arrested to- ^ ^ ......... ^ ___ _ ___ _

day. They are M. Sireolle, M. Leveque and M. Sigrand, of thei1 to Canada as i>ominton Entomologist. 
'æXI ruliUnim; S.mtary-Oe.eral Otovnol, of He Puie, Lyon, ,„d:ZSUSVSff'm'UKSfS:

CONFERENCE ON 
ADRIATIC PROBLEM

Italian Premier and Jugo
slav Foreign Minister 

Meet in London
—- T

London. March 1. — ( Associated I 
Press.)—The proposal for rd-opening 
the Adriatic discussions which the 
British and French Premiers ad
vanced in their latest note to Presi
dent Wilson was translated into ac
tion to-day.

Premier Nittl of Italy and Anton 
Trumbitch, Jugo-SIav Foreign Min
ister, held a conference in London 
this morning which was de.scribed as 
a resumption of the "conversations" 
Premier Nltti began with M. Trum
bitch in Paris some time ago. The 
nature of the conversation has not 
been disclosed, both the Italian and 
Jugo-SIav delegations declining in
formation, but it is thought the con
ference will be continued to-morrow.

Back to Rome. -
Premier Nltti will leave for Rome 

at the end of this week to attend 
Parliament. The Associated Press 
has been given to understand that he 
will not return to London.

Some stir appears to have been 
caused among the Italian delegation 
by a report from Washington that 
President Wilson will hot accept the 
Anglo-French proposal for negotia
tions,

The Italians are Inquiring whether 
there is any truth in this report and 
whether they may regard it as of
ficial.

On the Turkish and Russian ques
tions the Italian delegates are stated 
to he in complete agerement with 
the Allies.

Wilson's Reply.
Washington, March 1.—President 

Wilson has begun work on bis answer 
to the British and French Premiers 
on the Adriatic situation. In prepar
ation for the actual drafting of his 
note he has written to Acting-Secre* 
tury Polk at the State Department. 
The nature of the communication has 
not been disclosed.

Mr. Wilson apparently was plan
ning to make prompt reply to the 
Premiers’ suggestion that the United 
States join with the British and for
eign Governments in seeking to bring 
about a solution of the Adriatic 
problem through direct negotiations 
between Italy and Jugo-Slaxia. It 
was. noted also that Romo dispatches 
indicated that Premier Nitti, of Italy, 
already had opened conversation with 
the Jugo-Slavs to this end.

No Comment.
There was no comment available 

from officials here as to the extent 
President Wilson might be willing to 
go in joining directly with Premiers 
Millerand and Lloyd George in fos
tering these new negotiations.

BUSINESS MEN RALLY 
TO ASSIST SHIPOWNERS
Realizing that the placing of a 

million-dollar contract in this 
city would result in the employ
ment of a large number of men 
and the stimulating of the com
mercial spirit, business men are 
rallying to the support of the 
Victoria Shipowners’, Ltd., and 
assisting in "putting over" the 
enterprising project.

Many business houses have al
ready taken out stock, and others 
have announced their intention to 
subscribe. The building of the 
four ships resulting in the spend
ing of one million dollars in «this 
city, would mean a general re
vival of many lines of business 
which at the present time are juet 
"carrying on’1 until some large 
undertaking is launched.

On Friday the directors of the 
Victoria Shipowners will enter
tain all the business men of this 
city at a luncheon at the Empress 
Hotel. At this gathering various

Seakers will describe the policy 
the company and point out the 

excellent returns which would be 
reaped from small investments. 
As soon as these vessels are 
rnged and ready for sea they 
can obtain lumber cargoes at 
high rates for Australia or South 
Africa and from -either of these 
dominions are assured of cargoes 
back to this coast, South Ameri
ca or on some other profitable 
trad g route. These ships will be 
available on the charter market.

Toronto, Feb. 29.—The Globe’s Ottawa correspondent wires:
When Hon. J. A. Calder returns to Ottawa in a day or two it is 

■ believed he will carry with him the information, obtained directly 
! from Sir Robert Borden, that the latter’s health has not improved 
sufficiently to justify the hope that he will be able to resumo 

; active charge of the Government as Prime Minister.” *
-------- 2

Ottawa, March 1.—(Canadian Press)—The real work of the 
Commons will begin to-day with the debate on the address in reply 
to the Speech from the Throne. • v *

Just what may transpire in the session once it is 1 eally under*, 
way is a matter about which there is much conjecture. Members

seeking

GRIESBACH ASKS 
FOR ARMY FIGURES

Edmonton Member's Question 
in Commons May Stir Up 

Feeling

Ottawa, March 1. —£ (Canadian 
Press)—Notice has UeeW given of a 
question to be asked in the Com
mons which may stir up again a lot 
of the feeling which existed during 
the war us to the participation of 
the different Provinces in the Can
adian Expeditionary Force. Brig. 
Gen. Griesbach, Edmonton, has given 
notice that he will ask for the enlist
ments in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force by Provinces, from 1914 
1919, and also what amounts are paid 
to Canadian Expeditionary Force 
pensioners in each Province, as at 
January L 1920.

CROWN PRINCE OF 
JAPAN TO LIVE IN 

FRANCE TWO YEARS
Tokio. Feb. 27. — The Impèriài 

Prince will leave for France in 
April for a course of study at the. 
military school at St. Cyr. This will 
occupy two years. He will be ac
companied to France by Major 
Higashikunl.

LOCOMOTIVES FROM LI. S.

Buenos Ayres, March 1.—The Gov
ernment has purchased locomotives 
from United States companies for use 
on the state railways. German in
terests were unsuccessful competi
tors, for the order.

25.000 WORKERS 
IN WALES IDLE 

THROUGH STRIKES
Swansea, Wales. March L—Five 

thousand South Wales steel work
ers have gone on strike for a forty 
per cent, advance in wages. They 
have refused the employers’ offer 
of arbitration This strike makes 
idle 25,000 workers.

CHANGE INVOLVED 
WORKING CAPITAL

Drayton Speaks of Dumping 
of Stocks un Canadian 

Market 
___ \ '

Montreal, March 1.—(Canadian 
Press)—Interviewed on Saturday by 
a representative of The Montreal 
Gazette in connection with the effort 
being made to check the flood of the 
liquidation of Canadian stocks, Sir 
Henry Drayton, Canadian Minister of 
Finance said that Canadian stocks, 
owing to the fall in the value of the 
pound sterling, were being dumped 
on the Canadian market and repre
sented to a large extent the working 
capital of the Dominion. After ex
tended conferences with bond deal
ers, stock brokers and bankers, the 
Minister stated that it had been de
termined that the sale of stock held 
overseas on the Canadian market 
must lie discouraged, and as far as 
possible stopped, and effective steps 
had been taken with this end in view, 
in the direction of the financial 
channels through which such trans
actions take place.

UNCONSTITUTIONAL.

are all seeking information rather 
than imparting any. Many of them 
seem agreed that the chief point to 
be settled is that ,pf leadership and 
continuance of the. Unionist party. 
Tilery is still the expectation that 
these questions will be discussed at a 
Government caucus shortly, but as 
yet there has been no announcement 
as to the date for the first caucus of 
the Government supporters.

The Liberals will hold their first 
caucus of the session on Tuesday, 
when it is said there will be a gen
eral discussion as to policies to be 
followed.

Electioo Outlook.
There is a fear in some quarters 

that there may be ’a defeat of the 
Government on one of the numerous 
questions whict* will come before the 
House, but the average member ap
pears to feel that thç Government will 
weather the session. However, with, 
the passing of a Franchise Bill, as 
outlined in the Speech from the 
Throne, it is expected that an elec
tion might follow soon after the dis
solution of the House. "

At New Ÿork,
New York, March 1.—J»ady Bor

den, Hon. J. A. Ç’alder, «Hon. J. D. 
Reid, L. G. Christie, legal adviser U* 
the Department of External Affairs, 
and Colonel J. A_. Cooper, chief ofi 
the Canadian Bureau of Information, 
here, were among; those who assem
bled at the dock to meet Premier 
Borden upon liis arrival on the Car*- 
mania here .this afternoon. Mr. 
Christie was with the Prime Minis
ter in Paris during the peace nego
tiations.

The Carmania vr.I|r reported ofC 
Ambrose Channel Lightship at 10.40 
this mojning and is expected Jo dock 
early tftis afternoon. Sir Robert will 
hold a conference with the two Min
isters from Ottawa, members of his 
Cabinet, and Mr. Christie this after- 

"Ytbon. Sir Robert wiCl leave for the 
South accompanied by Ladyv Borden, 
to-morrow or Wednesday.

Washington. March 1. — The 
Supreme Court of the United States 
in an opinion to-day. held the New 
York State Income Tax Act of 1919 
to be unconstitutional.

course of action to be 
reach some decision."

taken and i

FINLAND AND PEACE
Railroad men mobilized by the Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean 

system reported in increasing numbers last night and the situation ;
to-day seemed to be some better, fe’o

nCCCD ne Om/ICT far the general strike called on Sat
urday morning may be said to be a 
failure, as numbers of railroad men 
are refusing to quit, particularly in 
the provinces.

Inconvenience is being suffered and 
freight service is being dislocated, 
however, bÿ existing conditions. 
Competent circles hold the opinion 
that if unsuitable compromise can be 
found the National Federation of 
Railwaymen will willingly call off the 
strike.

Copenhagen, March 1. — George 
Lansbury, former Socialist member of 
the British Parliament, is expected to 
reach Helsingfors from Moscow to
morrow, after arranging for an ex
change of Finnish and Russian 
prisoners, says a dispatch. It-is said 
he will, bring back details ofzthe Rus
sian Soviet Government's peace offer 
to Finland.

Voluntéers.
Paris, March 1.—(Havas) — Five j 

thousand persons have volunteered ! 
for service on the railroads of France 
during the strike, and 200 chauffeurs 
have placed themselves at the dis
posal of the Ministry of Public Works 
to carry out the revictualing systems, ( 
according to The Matin. Hundreds 
of students from the Central High 
School have been placed at posts on 
different railroads, where they are 
being given practical instruction.

(Concluded on page 4.) 1

CURAC0ANS NOT 
EXCITED BY REPORT 

ABOUT EX-KAISER
Wilmstad, Çuracoa, March 1.— 

Reports that Wilhelm Hohenzol- 
lern, former Kaiser of Gemteny. 
might be brought to the. island of 
Curacoa for internment have not 
created any excitement here The 
people apparently are taxing re
ports as more of a Joke than as a 
fact.

Food Supplies Cut Off 
From Fiume Insurgents

GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
HAS COLD; SKATING 

CARNIVAL PUT OFF
Ottawa, March 1.—The Duke of 

Devonshire Is Indisposed with a 
slight cold. It is said at Govern
ment House that it Is not Influ
enza. For precautionary measures 
His Excellency Is remaining in
doors and the skating carnival 
which was arranged at Govern
ment House, rink for to-morrow 
has been postponed.

J

Fiume. March 1.—(Associated Press)—A siege of Fiume has 
begun with a stringent blockade against all commodities, including 
foodstuffs.

‘‘ Perhaps we may appear to be lenient towards those occupy
ing Fiume,*” Said-General Caviglia, of the Government forces, but 
it is not so. We will exercise ft*n iron blockade against the forces 
ot Gabriele d’Annunzio. I am not offering them the slightest atom, 
but the children must, be eared for. That is why I allowed 200
children to come out of Flume and opened to commerce. We/ want the

city occupied either by a British or 
an American garrison. The present 
state is impossible.”

D'Annunzio has ordered another 
deportation of Croats and other 
foreigners who are "pernicious by 
their presence for the proper defence 
of the city." The Socialists also have, 
been made a part of the general 
cleaning out of the city. Public 
meetings and demonstrations ot any 
sort not having the consent of the 
d’Annunzio police have been pro
hibited.

BALLANTYNE IS 
IN GOOD HEALTH

Minister of Marine Denies Re
port His Health- Is 

■ Bad

Montreal, March 1.—Seen at Ot
tawa Sunday by Bernard Rose, a 
lawyer of this city, Hon. (’. C. Bal- 
la nty ne, Minister of Marine, ex
pressed some indignation ovtT the 
fact that a Toronto newspaper had 
referred to him as though he was 
suffering very bad ’ health. "As a 
matter oft fact," said the Minister,
"I am ready te r^le a race on horse
back with the correspondent who sent 
that dispatch, or put on a pair of 
gloves with him, or play a game of 
golf."

Mr. Rose stated that the Minister, 
with whom he had a long talk, ap
peared to be the picture of health.

Temiskaming.
Cobalt. Ont., March 1.—The pur

pose of the convention called for next 
Thursday in Englehart is not to 
select a Government candidate tor 
the Federal by-election in Temisgam- 
ing in April, but to choose a Con
servative protectionist, is is said in 
local Conservative quarters. /

Farmer Candidate.
St. Catherines, Ont., March 1. — 

j William Scull, of Jordan, was fhe 
I choice of a convention of United 
I Farmers here on Saturday as United 
Farmer candidate in the next Federal 
election for Lincoln County, includ
ing this city. Mr. Scull is president 
of. the Lincoln County branch of the 
United Farmers of Ontario and a 
former Liberal.

proceed to Milan.’’
The correspondent has gleaned 

opinions of all sorts in Flume. Those 
of the citizens with whom he has 
talked seemed unanimous that the 
situation was critical and that the 
cRy now is in ,tho deepest of despair, 
financially and commercially.

"We are starving," said a promi
nent banker who previously had been 
a strong supporter of Italian annexa
tion. "We are unable to go further. 
We are now ready for an interna
tional city. We want our port re-

POLAND DEMANDS 
A BIG INDEMNITY 

FROM BOLSHEVIKI
Copenhagen, March 1.—Poland 

is demanding 34,600,000,006 marks 
in gold as indemnity from Soviet 
Russia in the peace negotiations 
going forward, The National 
Tidende learns.
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KLENZO
THE NEW TOOTH PASTE. TRY IT

Thoroughly cleans and whitens the teeth. Antiseptic 
and healthful. LeateS the-mouth with a cool, clean, re

freshed feeling

PER TUBE, 35<

CAMPBELL’S DRUG STORE
Cor. FoVt and Douglas Sts. Phone 135
•Ve are prompt. We are careful We use only the beat In our work.

McLaughlin 
Cole 
Nash

Olsmobile*
Chalmers
Overland

THERE IS A-

cwm D
FOR EVERY CAR

Saxon
Hudson
Studebaker

Chandler 
Paige 
Etc.

JAMESON & WILLIS, LIMITED
Studebaker and Gray Dort Motor Cars, Giant Tracks.

Show Rooms and Motor Accessories. 739-45 Fort St. (Phone 2940.) 
Repairs and “Willard” Service Station, 740 Broughton Street. 

< Phone 2246)

FOR RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

TALK OF PEACE
Currie Explains Passchen- 

daele Battle at Veterans' 
Dinner at Ottawa

Ottawa, March 1. — (Canadian 
Press)—The story of the Canadians' 
attack on Passchendaele Ridge, and 
particularly tlio reasons for that des
perate and successful blow to the 
enemy's morale, was told by General 
Sir Arthur Currie to the Old Com
rades' Association of the Princess 
Patricia's Regiment at its second an
nual dinner here Saturday. General 
Currie said that while the wisdom 
of the Pasechendaele attack had been 
much debated, and the battle actually 
cost the Canadians 1*000 in casual
ties, it was necessary to establish the 
morale of the Allied troops and to 
silence peace talk in the Allied coun
tries in 1917, when the "plans of 
Koch and Haig for the campaign of 
1917 were rudely interfered with by 
the politicians."

General Currie and Lieut.-Col. 
Hamilton Gault. D.S.O., commander 
of Princess Patricia's Regiment, were 
the chief speakers and were given a 
tremendous ovation by the former 
officers and men of the regiment who 
had assembled to celebrate the fifth 
anniversary of the Battle of SL Elol. 
The toast included a popular one to 
Lady Ramsay (Princess Patricia) and 
"the baby.”

Some of the disclosures made by 
General Currie were confidential ami 
he- asked that they be not published 
at this time.

ENTER POLITICS.

Brandon, Man.. March 1—Brandon 
I'nited Farmers, at a meeting Satur
day. endorsed entry into provincial 
politics, and desired to have a can
didate in this constituency. President 
Luyet. of the Cirent War Veterans, 
said the Veterans would be glad to 
see the Farmers drive a wedge be
tween the Liberal and Conservative 
parties.

For Colds, Grto or influenza 
and as a'Preventative, take LAXATIVE 
PROMO QUININE Tablets. Look for 
K W. GROVE'S signature on the box. 
30c. tf

Say - B ât K 
Oatmeal" to 
your grocer.

B&K B&K Oatmeal
An old-fashioned, stone-ground oatmeal for those who prefer it that way. Youngsters like It 

Made Fine, Medium and Coarse. The Fine makes excellent oat cakes.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd.
Canada Food Board License Nos. 2-027-S2-45-46-47-9A

Tea, Coffee and Jam
In fact everything in the grocery line is good buying now, especially at

COP AS & SON’S
Prices Quoted Below. Order To-day and Save Money.

NICE RICH FLAVORY
3 lbs. for $1.47 
or, per 11).........................

ANTI COMBINE TEA—
In packets, per lb............

FRESH ROASTED COF
FEE—Per lb., 60^ and .

STRAWBERRY AND 
JAM—4-lb. 
tin...............................

KEILLER’S ORANGE 
LADE—4-lb. 
till........... ...........

C. & S. OR HAMSTERLEY OR
ANGE MARMA Af|
LADE—4-lb. tin  O I -UU

SWIFT’S GEM NUT MAR 
GARINE—Per lb..........

TEA—

50c
60c
50c

APPLE

85c
MARMA

$1.25

40c

C. & S. KING’S QUALITY FLOUR

b $3.40
MAPLE BUTTER COM AP. 

POUND—Large tin .... ZOO
FINEST JAPAN RICE— AP.

2 lbs. for........................ ,■ ODC
PURE WHITE OR BLACK 4 A - 

PEPPER—Per tin......... | |JC
JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF —
]re.16:oz:............$1.00

QUAKER TOMATO CAT <P.
SUP—Large can ........... IOC

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER—The nicest "yr-
butter made. Per lb........ g 00

Everything Nice and Fresh. We Give One Free Delivery 
Every Day All Over the City.

COP AS & SON
Formerly Copas & Young

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS

Phones 94, 95 Cor. Fort and Broad Sts. Phones 94, 95 license n0. s-tms

1850—“Y* Old* Firm*"—1920

***** ruMVf*''*'

Victor Records and 
Victrolas.

Call, phone or write 
for the new March 
Record Catalogue.

HEINTZMAN&CO..LTD.
GIDEON H1CK8, Manager 

Opposite Poet Office. Phone 1241

Again we say—

Quality Counts
Try Us for March

Pacific Meat Market
902 Government St. HARRY SKUCE Phone 72

NEW COMMISSION 
ON ASSESSMENTS

Manitoba Will Be First Prov
ince to Have Such a 

Body

Winnipeg, March 1. — Manitoba 
will be tile first province in Canada 
to have an asseaament commission. 
In conformity with recommendations 
made by the assessment and Tax
ation Commission, the Provincial 
Government will set up an Assess
ment Commission for Manitoba. The 
Commission will deal with the 
equalizing of the assessments in the 
various municipalities, matters per
taining to the business tax and the 
supervision of the training of mu
nicipal assessors. The Commission 
will be composed of three persons, 
all to be independent and not the 
representatives of any organization.

BANK CLEARINGS
Winnipeg, March 1—The bank clear

ings in the principal cities 1n Canada 
during February, as compared with

ttsSsrîia=

A Fawcet Merely Drip- 
ing Wastes Gallons of 

Water a Day
In other words, water wasted 

is money wasted. If you have a 
leaky fawcet or toilet, let us 
stop it at once. Just phone 2922.

THACKER & HOLT
Corner Broad and Pandora 

Phone 2922.

February a year ago, were: 
1920. 1919.

Montreal ............. $5.18,611,264 $360.083,698
290.838.269
168.615.962

276.222,922
Winnipeg ........... 130,362,229

62.489.V07
Ottawa................. 34.031,150
Halifax ............... 16.013.622 17.283,981
1 .ondon ............... 12,774,546 IV.628.108 ;
Victoria ............. 11,160,924 7.884.282 }
Saskatoon ......... 7,281.662 5.786,445
Moose Jaw .... 5,627,371 5,360,682
Brandon ............. 2,487,698 1,856,467
Fort William . 3.528.317 2.353,941
Lethbridge ... 2.787,419 2.403,362
Medicine Hat 1.632,528 1.290.818
N. Westminster 2,418.964 1,984,545
l’rince Albert 1,709,674 1,27b,9-8

HIGHER SALARIES.

Regina. March 1.—The Collegiate 
Institute Board has sanctioned a gen
eral increase in teachers' salaries of 
twenty per cent. This move follows 
upon the recent action of the Board 
in voting a substantial high cost of 
living bonus to the teachers to tide 
them over this term.

MOTOR BUS SYSTEM.

Winnipeg, March 1.—Motor busses 
will be the prevailing system of trans
portation in Winnipeg within seven 
years. J. G. Glasecu, manager of the 
city light and power department, 
predicts. He believes the present 
street car system will be obsolete by 
that time and that the rails will be 
removed from the streets.

REGRETS LOSS OF 
CONTROL OF ROADS

J, D, McArthur's Railways in 
Western Canada Are to Be 

Nationalized

Winnipeg. March 1.—In a state
ment given out here J. D. McArthur 
says:

"I have for some years been en
deavoring to attract for my Western 
lines a cash subsidy such as those 
heretofore so freely granted to col, 
onization roads such as mine are. 
The cash subsidies are absolutely re
quired if an adequate service Is to be 
given : for the reason that during the 
period of settlement of a new terri
tory » railways must, of necessity, be 
operated at a loss. The Dominion 
Government has recognized the de
mands of the Peace River country 
and the justness of my claims, but 
being in the railway business, and 
owning the natural resources of the 
territory served by my roads, has de
cided tiiat instead of aiding by way 
of subsidy it will take the roads over 
and join them up to the Canadian 
National system. It Is with great 
regret*That I turn the roads over be
cause I feel the greatest confidence 
in the great country in the North 
nod in the great enterprise, but I feel 
sure that it Is best for»!hat country 
that the roads be linked up with the 
great National system.”

CIVIC ELECTION IN
SEATTLE TO-MORROW

Seattle. March 1— Major Hugh M. 
Caldwell and James A. Duncan, can
didates for Mayor in the civic elec
tion to-morrow morning, addressed 
downtown meetings to-day, making 
their last appeals for votes.
• The campaign was described by 
pioneer politicians as being one of 
the most bitter in Seattle’s history. 
Duncan, one of the leaders of the 
general strike here one year ago, has 
been charged with . radicalism.

SOUND HEALTH
to many thousands is practi- 

; cally a matter of the right use 
I of reliable means of main- 
1 taining vitality.

SCOTTS
EMULSION
time-honored end reliable^ 
combines palatability, inherent 
virtues and unrivaled efficacy. 
At the first sign of weaknesf 
take Scott’s Emulsion.

It is known every- 
where by “ Mark of 
Efficacy**—the Fisherman

REGINA UNDERTAKER
MADE GOOD DEALS

Regina, March 1.—Just because a 
man is an undertaker he is not neces
sarily a dead one, and in proof George 
Speers, of Regina, offers evidence 
that he cleared $7.800 in seven days 
on a holiday in Florida. He bought 
a fifteen-acre grapefruit ranch, sold 
the fruit and then the ranch and hur
ried home while he had the money.

FOREIGN WOMEN
COMING TO CANADA

Toronto, March 1.—Many foreign! 
ers in this city are planning to bring 
their wives from Europe, and at 
Conference of Macedonians with 
steamship agent yesterday, it was 
stated tt>at iibout 200 Macedonian

€uld be brought out this 
th,ey could obtain the con-

women
mimme

British Government.

A HIGH TAX RATE.

PEANUT
BRITTLE
You can tell by the very look 
at Wiper’s Peanut Brittle and 
A. Y. P. Candy how pure it is. 
No substitutes are used to 
cheapen it, and they are made 
from the very finest Spanish 
Peanuts. Wiper’s were awarded 
14 Gold and Silver Medals for 
Purity and Excellence of their 

manufactures.

WIPER’S
1210 Douglas 607 Yates

Moose Jaw. March 1.—The first 
draft of the 1920 civic estimates, 
which call for an estimated net bud
get of $610,000 for the year, when 
consideration with the budgets of the 
Public School and Collegiate Boards 
totalling $282,650. indicates that the 
tax rate for public school supporters 
this year will be in the neighborhood 
of 41 mills.

CHARGED AS DESERTER.

! Montreal. March 1.—Arrested hero 
• Saturday afternoon, Frank Holmes, 
I of Regina, said to be a deserter from 

the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
was taken to detective headquarters 

! and the western authorities notified 
j of his capture. Holmes Is twenty- 

eight years old and pame East about 
nine days ago,

PROHIBITION IN U. S.

Albany, N. Y., March 1.—William 
Barnes and Henry M. Sage, two 
prominent Republican leaders who 
have been recommended as delegate 
to the party's National Convention 
here, issued a statement favoring a 
platform declaration providing tor a 
liberal revision of the Prohibition 
Enforcement Act.

LAND AWAITS PLOUGH.

Oldest Coal Dealers in 
the City

Quality of coal dif
fers, but the quality of 
"Old Wellington” is 
still the same—the best. 
There is no better coal 
mined on the Island.

WALTER WALKER 
& SON

New Tricotine Suits 
For Spring

We confidently believe that the assemblage <!► 
Tricotine Suits now on display in our showroom 
is the largest and in every respect the most com
plete in the city. They are the foremost exam
ples of fashion’s newest creations.
A close investigation will prove that the prices at 
which they are marked are considerably lower 
than those asked elsewhere.
The following details will interest you:
Bolero Suits

Here one will find the fancy short sleeve blouse of tricolette 
or satin in bright tones. Clever tucks, pleats and stitching 
are used for trimming touches.

Smart Tailleurs
The strictly tailored suit! Always popular and stylish. It 
is one of the favored styles for Spring wear. Many are em
bellished with silk embroidery in conventional designs, others 
have notched collars, smart pockets and belts, and .all have 
straight narrow skirts.

Ripple Suits
Very desirable for the youthful miss and the matron because 
of the jaunty flare and smart appearance. A clever patinette 
belt features one of these suits.

Blouse Models
A selection of very dressy models features the blouse suit 
with its side closing, cordelier belt ending with silk tassels.

From $39.50 Up

721 Yat>
Street

6S5 Fort Street Phone $667

WOOD
AND

COAL
Quality that proves an

economy — service that 
pleases patrons old and

We guarantee both of these 
features.

J. E. PAINTER 
& SON

617 Cormorant Street

Telephone
1901

................................................................... ..

Men’s
Golf
Oxfords

This is a line of Oxfords made especially for 
golfers—an Oxford that is sturdily constructed 
with studded rubber soles and of a heavy grain 
Norwegian calf.

We also have the above in leather soles.

GIRL WORKERS
COME FROM ENGLAND

London, March 1.— (Canadian 
Press) —Forty girl hosiery hands 
sailed from Liverpool for Canada on 
Saturday. Their passages were paid 
and It has been said they are offered 
£ 4 to £ 5 a week at the Mercury 
Mills in Hamilton.

VOTES FOR WOMEN.

Oklahoma City, Okla., March 1.— 
Governor Robertson on Saturday 
night signed the joint resolution rati
fying the federal women's suffrage 
amendment. Oklahoma is the 
twenty-third state to ratify the 
amendment.

HUSKIES FOR POLICE.

Winnipeg. March 1.—Five thorough
bred huskies of the same breed that 
accompanied Sir Ernest Shackleton 
on his expedition into the Antarctic 
regions in 1914 will be shipped from 
the Winnipeg barracks of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted “Police to the post 
at Fort - Churchill, on Hudson's Bay.

ALBERTA WOOL.

Winnipeg, March 1.-—Approximate
ly 2,115,000 pounds of wool, valued at 
$1,225,000, were produced in Alberta 
during 1919, according to a report just 
issued by the Alberta director of the 
Canadian Co-operative Wool Grow 
ers, Limited. The prices obtained 
average about 58 cents per pound.

AERODROME REGULATION.

Winnipeg. March 1.—Municipalities 
in Manitoba are to be given the 
power under projected amendments 
to the Municipal Act. to license and 
regulate aerodromes and to define the 
areas In which they can be erected 
or prevent their erection.

FOR PUBLIC WORKS.

Edmonton, March 1.—About $2,0Q0, 
000 will he included in the budget of 
the Public Works Department, it is 
expected, for new buildings and 
bridges in different parts of the Prov
ince during the coming year. The 
final figures are now being made up 
for presentation to the legislature.

Dr. Reid’s Cushion-Soled Shoes for Men—A shoe that is ALL
comfort. Carried in all sizes and styles.

Wm. Cathcart & Co., Ltd.
621 Fort Street Pemberton Building

New Spring Suitings Just 
Arrived From England

Your inspection is invited to our magnificent lines of 
Men's and Women’s Imported British Suitings—serges, 
worsteds and tweeds, in all the newest shades. Same price 
for men as for women. Try one of our special suits at

$45.00

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government St. Telephone 2689

Edmonton. March 1.—Twenty mil-* 
lion acres of good arable land are at 
Present lying idle along the railway 
lines In the four western provinces,

| Mayor M. A. Brown, of Medicine Hat,
! declared before a special committee 
appointed by the Alberta Industrial 

1 'Development Association.

PILES Ho not suf
fer another 
day with Itch
ing, Bleeding 
or Protruding 
pHee. No 

, . _ _ surgical onerstien required. Dr. Chase ■ Ointment 
Will relieve you at once and as ceitalniy 
cure you; 60e. -a bo*; all dealers, or Ed 
manson, Bates * Co.. Limited, Toronto 
Sample bo* free if you mention this paper 
and enclose le. sump te pay postage.

BUY GAS APPLIANCES

NOW!
If You Would Banish Dust, Dirt and Worry We Advise 

You to Use the Modern Fuel—Gas
We would suggest that you make your selection at 

the earliest opportunity.
Our new models of ranges and water heaters arc now 

on display and we cordially invite you to call and inspect 
them at our Langley Street showrooms.- Ten per cent, 
discount for cash.

Victoria Gas Co.
Sales Department Phone 723

4
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His Master’s Voice
RECORDS FOR MafCn 

OUT TO-DAY
Another attractive list this month featuring "hits’* 
that are in the spotlight, of popularity.

Instrumental 
Grand Opera
L'Ostende—Garotte 
La Chermeuaa—Garotte 
To’. Water LUy .
Spring Song

Popular Songs 
Dance Numbers
That Wonderful Kid From Madrid Mener l iianaa
Come. Play Wii Me BiUr Money j
Every Tear is a Smile la an Irishmen's Heart 1_____

Charles Hem.on > 216*87
My Ulc of Golden Dream» Charles Harrisee j 
TeU Me Why Jowr-h Phillies
Good-Night, Aegefine Peerless Qasrtet
Daddy, You've Keen a Mother to Me Bun 
Tumble la v ljes7.ll~n
lifti eu ie oe—Vocel (Hawaii*») Bee Hoke*
Kuu Loke—Walt* Bee Hokes-A1 Nee»
IMigbt Be Your Ooce-ln-e-Waile-

Fox Trot Van Eps Qp.net 
8wenee—One-Step Vse bps Quart*:
You’d Be Surprised—FoxTrot

Celesaaa'i Orchs.li»
Indigo Blues—Fox Trot Ctioaaa*’» Otrheâi»
Karavan—Fox Trot ~~r Colews'» Oi'.Seitn Uiuim
My Cuban Dream—Fox Trot Coiensa’s Of-h. /
Taxi—One-Step Henn’s Orchsfr* i
That Tumble-Down Shack in Atklone } 216C63

—Walts Heetk’s OichcstraJ
10-iech tkt.tie-.tied $1.00

30642Heeri’i Orchestra
Fletvatiae Qiartêt 18646FUeeaitae Quartet

2160M That Tumble Down Shack In Athlon*
( Teeort Jaha Mo^maack

My Jeans, As Thou WDt tCeamiUo^ t

Lmét Teem (Sepesae) E»*y Dastiaa
A Le Luna (Bantea*) Fmiiw de Gafotza

646*7 1.25

6404$ 1.25 
87)06 IJ5 
64047 1.25

87567 240

74602 2.00

7460) 2.00 
64046 1.25 
74601 2.00

216086

216060

2169)1

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any selection you wish to bear or demonstrate the Vidtrola

Manufactured by 
Fierfiner firam-o-phone Ok,
LlmiNtd, Mcitntil

Genuine1*!!!! Ms&cr’s Voice' 
Victrolaa $49 to $490 

Sold on easy terras

t$S0

H!S M \s!f RS V0ICK

IT TO

Fancy Plaid Gingham 
Underskirts at * 

$2.25
Fancy Plaid Gingham Under

skirts—In various color com
binations; made with deep 
pleated flounce ; in lengths 
:i6 to 40. On sale in the 
Whitewear Section. Splen
did value at............$2.25

Special for 
Tuesday

Mixed Silk and 

Lisle Under- 

vests at $1.00
Swiss Manufacture

Clearing Ten Dozen 
Women’s Extra Fine 
Quality Mixed Silk 
and Lisle Undervests
—Fashioned with 

. short sleeves; Swiss 
manufacture. Tues
day, each ... $1.00

Summer 
______ Ja-làmn-
Goal- ‘îkzuuy Si cuaarm

“Futurist” Woman’s Modern

TURIST

Undergarment
Comfort as well as fashion dictates that you 

should wear “Futurist,” the daintily made and 
soft fitting under-the-corset garment. A showing of 
this attractive line is now on display in our White- 
wear Section.

At $3.00
Futurist Union Suits—

Of a fine quality 
cross-bar Madras, 
with elastic ribbed 
inset at back ; in 
sizes 36 to 44. Price 
per suit .... $3.00

At $3.50
Futprist Union Suits—

—Of fine pink mull; 
strap shoulder and 
hemstitched top 
elastic inset at back f 
sizes 36 to 44. Price 
per suit .... $3.50

FUEL CONTROL IN
THE UNITED STATES

Washington. March 1.—President 
Wilson on Saturday, by executive or
der. continued the fuel organization, 
lodging its powers in a committee of 
four. The functions of the Fuel Ad
ministration have been exercised by 
the Railroad Administration, which 
is going out of business. The fuel 
situation was represented to ,the 
President as so serious as’to war
rant the continuance of control by a 
governmental agency.

LONG HEALTH TOUR.

WAR CRIMINAL
TRIALS IN GERMANY

HEINTZMAN & CO. DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
Oldest Victor Dealera on the Island

GIDEON HICKS, Manager Opposite Ppst Office Victoria, B.O. Cecil W. Heaton, Manager MUSIC DEPARTMENT Victoria, B.C.

Regina, March 1.—Walter Scott, 
ex-Premier of Saskatchewan, who is 
accompanying Senator J. H. Ross on 
a trip around the world for the bene
fit of the latter’» health, states in a 
letter received by a friend here that 
Mr. Ross is distinctly Improving in 
health. They left San Francisco 
shortly before Christmas, spent eight 
days. in Japan, arriving at Manila, 
where the letter was sent from, on 
January 3. They intend visiting 
India and Egypt, thence across the 
Mediterranean to Italy, and across 
Enron* Utmtivb France and England.

Berlin, March 1.—The National As
sembly will open debate on the new 
bill relative to the trial of "war 
criminals." The measure would em
power the supreme state attorney to j 
propose to the punishment tribunal 1 
the discontinuance of any prosecuV 
tion if the attorney should be con- I 
vinced that there is no ground for 
the public accusation of any person. 
It also would provide for the, re
sumption of .proceedings against any 
person, even after a trial resulting in 
acquittal, and for the rehearing of 
cases of persons convicted when the 
sentences are clearly dispropor
tionate to the seriousness of the of-

INFLUENZA VICTIMS.

Nelson, B. C., March 1.—Five deaths 
from Influenza occurred in Cranbrook 
during the last week, all of persons 
brought into the city from outside

QUEBEC PROVINCE
TO BUY PAINTINGS

Montreal, March 1.—Encourage
ment to budding artists is to be givei 
by the Quebec Government Hon 
Athamass . David, Provincial Secre
tary, announces that the Government 
will name a Jury whose task It will hi 
to visit the annual exhibitions of Can
adian paintings, sculpture, etc., and 
choose some examples of Canadiai 
genius on behalf of. the Government

Y. W. C. A. CAMPAIGN.

Winnipeg, March 1.—The Winnipei 
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion has announced that a campaign 
will be started for the raising oi 
$100,000 to meet the enormously in
creasing demands upon the Associa
tion. This is the first campaign pul 
on exclusively for tfce **Y” since the 
initial one at the time of the building 
of the institution.

CASTORIA Forlnfi.itsmdCh.dren.

In Usa For Over 30 Years
Bears tie 
Signature i

FOR SALE BY
Largest Victor Victrola 
Dealer» in the West FLETCHER BROS. 1121 Government Street 

and 607 View Street

Cotton Taffeta Underskirts at

$1.90
Women’s Cotton Taffeta Underskirts—In col

ors of rose, saxe, navy, Paddy and black-; 
made with corded flounce; splendid wearing 
quality. Moderately priced at .... $1.90

“THt FASHION CENTRE"

Gossard 
Corsets V

•tore Heure i a. m. to • p. m. 
Wednesday, 1 p. lib

New Wool Sweater Coats
Exceptional Value at $13.50 and 

$15.75
English Wool Sweater Coats — New arrivals ; in 

shades of saxe, rose, Paddy and mauve ; fashioned 
with sailpr or roll collar; sash or belt. These 
sweater coats are very remarkable value at
$13.50 and................... ........................ $15.75

Sweater Wools 
35c and 40c Ball

Present stocks of 
sweater wools afford an 
excellent selection of all 
the wanted qualities and 
colors at 35c and 40c per 
ounce ball. Printed in
structions for knitting 
sweater free with each 
purchase of wooL

Pique Rompers
75c Pair

Children’s White Pique 
Rompers — For ages 

«■ one and two years ; 
good quality. Very 
special value at, per 
pair ................ 75<t '

Burberry
Coats

For Spring Wear
Kayser 

Chamoisette 
Gloves at 
$1.25 Pair

Kayser Chamoisette 
Gloves—In shades of 
browr., natural, grey, 
mastic, also black and 
white, with self or 
contrasting points; 
perfect fitting and ex
cellent wearing. At, 
per pair .... 1(11.25

Sizes 5l/o to 7 %

Just Received

A Large Shipment 
of White Voile

Blouses
Exceptional (PQ PA 

Value at... «P*etJvf
White Voile Blouses—In-,

vest!gate this interest
ing offering of new, 
crisp, white voile 
blouses, trimmed in 
many new ways with 
fine laces, etc. ; all sizes. 
Exceptional value Tues- 

» day at..............$2.50

Silk Stockings 
Special at $1.75

Women’s Fine Silk Stockings
—With plain or ribbed tops, 
in black, white and all the 
wanted colors ; sizes 8% to 
10. Unmatchable value at.
a pair ........................... fl.75

An Alluring Exposition of 
Springtime Hats

Hundreds of gaily-colored, smartly trimmed new Hats bring an 
atmosphere of Springtime to our Millinery Salon.

The very essence of Spring are the new Hats—no matter how 
debonair the weather or "Spring-Ujte the costume ; bright colors; 
shiny materials and ah indefinaftffe buoyancy make these çÿiic 
Hats an outstanding feature of the coftume.

Among the many exclusive models, the influence o$ the new 
colorings, Aztec, Moth, Cinder, tfPocus, Nicotae, Moccasin and 
Spark, are felt and lend delightful becomingness to the rich ma
terials of spider web. and Egyptian Cloth.

Our prices, as usual, are from $5.00 to $10.00 less than you are 
accustomed to pay for a very ordinary Hat in any other store.

The SOUTH AFRICAN
PLUME SHOP

753 Yates Street Phone 2818

STUDENTS’ COURSES 
TO BE CANCELLED

Some ex-Soldiers Made 
Fraudulent Statement to 

Share Ottawa Money

Ottawa, March 1. — A number of 
students on the strength of the Voca
tional Branch of the Department of 
Soldiers’-£Uvil Re-Establishment who 
were in receipt of pfiy and allowances 
from the Department during their 
course of training obtained money 
under the Federal emergency appro
priation by making fraudulent state-

The Department has issued instruc
tions that all students guilty of ob
taining money by reason of misstate
ments shall have their courses can
celled.

It has been represented that the ac
tion of some of those students in ap 
plying for assistance while in receipt 
of pay and allowances was due to a 
misapprehension.

The Department can see no reason 
why this order should be rescinded 
but will review any case brought to 
its attention where an injustice has 
beet^ done.

EATON EMPLOYEES-
BENEFIT BY WILL

Winnipeg, March 1.—Employees of 
the Winnipeg store of the T. Eaton 
Company will benefit from the estate 
of the late A. A. Gilroy, former gen
eral manager of the Winnipeg branch, 
who died December 28, acording to 
terms of the will. After legacies 
amounting to between $75,000 and 
$100,000 are paid, the residue of the 
$315,000 estate will be invested to 
pay an income to found a sick benefit 
fund for Eaton’s employees, or to 
secure permanent athletic grounds.

Miss Caroline McLachlan, the 
| nurse who cared for Mr. Gilroy, until 
his death, is left $2,000, and Edward 
Mitchell, who was his chauffeur for 
many years, receives a similar sum, 
and the house and property at 71 
Hargrave StreeL

ONTARIO SEEKING
PRAIRIE HORSES

Edmonton. March 1.—That there is 
a real market In Ontario for the un
dersized horses of thé Alberta ranches 
is the good word brought by Walter 
Harland Smith, manager of the horse 
department of the Union Stockyards, 
Toronto, who is in the West looking 
into possible supply. It is the horse 
under 1,200 pounds, which is so com
mon on the plains of this Province 
and which is so undesirable from a 
breeding startdpoint, puit is wanted.

HEALTH INSPECTION.

Calgary, Marchai.—To make the 
physical inspection of school children 
by public health nurses obligatory 
next year, and universal in the Prov
ince within three years, is the 
objective of Hon. A. G. Mack’ay, Min
ister of Public Health for Alberta.

AGED EMPLOYEE OF
WINNIPEG DIES

Wihnipeg, March 1.—George Sand
erson, aged seventy-nine, a native of 
Scotland, Winnipeg's first paper 
picker, has “died in harness." He 
collapsed on the street and was con- i 
veyed to a, hospital, where he died. - 
For more than twenty-five years 
Sanderson had been a familiar figure 
on the streets, being regarded as a 
“land mark” by bld**fine‘~Te«ldents. 
He had been recommended for aj">en-e 
sion. and his retirement was oxpy a 
matter of week

A TORONTO DEATH.

Toronto, MarcnTT—-William Scott, 
former principal çf the Normal 
School here, died yesterday. He was 
born at Ashkirk, Roxburghshire, 
Scotland, seventy-five years ago.

BIG BARGAINS IN

FURNITURE
Our whole stock is a splendid collection of genuine bar

gains for the home furnishing. We invite you to visit us 
and inspect our stock before deciding on your Furniture 
purchases. We offer good, dependable Furniture at the 
lowest possible prices consistent with good business. Re
member, our guarantee, Goods as represented or money re
funded, goes with ever}- article we sell.

WE GIVE A TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT OFF 
REGULAR PRICES FOR SPOT CASH

Victory Bonds Taken in Payment of Purchases

ÉBETTER V
NEAR CITY MAU.

DOUGLAS ST.
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TWO IS COMPANY.”

The new Chamber in "which the House of Com
mons is in session has been criticized by the Ot
tawa newspapers because in its seating arrange
ment it contains no provision for more than two 
parties. It follows the arrangement, of the old 
Commons Chamber which had no cross benches, 
or accommodation for an indeperfdent party, for 
the excellent reason that there was1 really no in
dependent party to provide for. There always 
have been one or two “independents,” but, with 
the exception of Henri Bourassa. who at one time 
had a small following consisting of Armand 
l.avergne and young Mr. Robitaille, they in
variably were absorbed into the ample bosom 
of the official Liberal or Conservative parties.

When the new building was planned, follow
ing the fire early in 11)16, the development of fresh 
political parties of impressive proportions was 
not foreseen, for the Union Government was not | 
then in existence and there were no complications | 
to look for in consequence of this alignment. The J 
United Farmers had not then thrown their big 
straw hat into the ring. Nevertheless, if those 
who planned the new Commons Chamber had 
been endowed with a little more vision or imagin
ation they would have anticipated all this. It re
quired no prophet or the son of a prophet to 
predict with certainty the eventual organization 
of a coalition Government in Canada and the con
sequent- development > of other political groups.

The colony in the House of Commons which 
follows neither the Government nor the Opposi
tion must number some fifteen or sixteen mem
bers by this time. There were at least ten in that 
section when the last Session was prorogued, and 
since then by-elections have added five or six to 
their number. They are not altogether a party, 
since they are where they are because they can
not agree with either the Government or of
ficial Opposition rather than because all of them 
are in agreement on any particular policy of their 
own. This, of course, does not apply to the Lulled 
Farmer representatives who, under Mr. Crcrar, 
arc advocating a very definite policy.

Htfwever, political indications in Canada arc 
such as to promise the representation of more 
than two parties in the House of Commons for 
some years to come, and provision certainly 
should have been made for such an eventuality.

' the enterprise, and to file complete particulars 
with the Department.

In this way the Minister is taking authority 
to examine into all operations in which the sale 
of stock is solicited so that an expert opinion 
may be obtained and. the general public safe
guarded against, any flotation under the old blue 
sky” law. At the present time the Department 
is deluged with inquiries from prospective and 
actual investors from many pflrts of the country, 
and the limitations of the Act as it now^stands 
provide no other course save the formal refer
ence of the inquirer to the Registrar of Joint 
Stock Companies, wUn, after all, possesses but the 
barest details concerning the enterprise. The De
partment of Mines has no power under the 
original measure to investigate the status ol any 
mining concern ; hence, there exists no check 
whatever upon stock solicitations.

The Minister agrees that the average mining 
prospectus usually recruits all the optimism pos
sible, and as many ventures are of a speculative 
nature he sees no special harm in attrac
tive pictures drawn in good faith. But 
he desires to protect investors against unscrupu
lous operators, who give the Province a black eye 
and furnish no aid to its Mineral development. It 
may be pertinent to suggest at this time, perhaps 
that a similar provision in connection with oil 
companies would be in order.

COMPENSATION BOARD HAS 
HAD A SUCCESSFUL YEAR

(Continued from page 1.)

WHY ASQUITH WON.

There is Something original in the attitude

BRITAIN'S NEW ARMY.

Britain had a temporary crop of pessimists 
who saw little hope of a volunteer army after 
the abolition of conscription. Certain extreme 
radicals declared that sons of the United King
dom would not again take up arms of their own 
free will and accord no matter what was the 
danger from without. A recent announcement in 
the House of Commons, however, dispelled these 
sombre predictions. Great. Britain will have an 
army of 220,000 volunteers when the conscription 
law terminates on March 31. Hence, any chal
lenge, to Britain’s life would find another army of 
“confemptibles” ready to resist it, as the memor
able band under Lord French resisted the as
saults of the Hun in the early days of August 
five and a half years ago.

If the man who makes two blades of grass 
grow 'where one blade grew before is a public 
benefactor, what shall we call Mallaby Deeley 
the Old Country capitalist, who is selling two 
suits of clothes for the general market price 
of onet

The British dreadnought Hood, easily the 
largest and most formidable battleship afloat 
cost $30,000,000. She may he the last of her kind 
to he constructed by Great Britain for. according 
to Lord Fisher, she is already obsolete, and the 
fact that other great ships of this type under 
construction when the war ended have been 
scrapped suggests that his views are shared by 
the British Government, Lord Fisher declares 
that the development of aerial navigation has 
made all surface warships impotent and that, in 
fact, the only kind of fighting' vessel which 
should be built is the submarine warship, which 
alone can escape the air cruiser with its deadly 
explosive.

The Bill Jo amend the Provincial "Elections

is quite noticeable that the percent
age of accidents to the number of 
workmen covered, is considerably 
lower not only In number but in ex
tent of severity and time loss. During 
the three yèars of the Act’s operation 
63,634 non-fatal claims were filed, 
and during that period 734 workmen 
were fatally injured. A total number 
of 867 persons were now receiving 
monthly pensions.

Sum Paid Out.
The sum of $4,209,468.94 has been 

paid out during the past three years 
in compensation, pensions and re
serves. The sum paid out for medical 
aid, hospital and nursing amounted 
to $620,761.46, making a total of $4,- 
830,230.40. During 1919 there was 
paid in compensation, pensions and 
reserves $1,391,993.35. The amount 
paid,for medical aid, hospital and 
nursing during the year was $289,108, 
or a total for the year of $1,681,- 
101.74.

Reference js made in the report to 
the Princess Sophia disaster, which 
was disposed of by the Privy Coun
cil, with the result that the various 
sections of the Act relating to Extra 
Territorial Jurisdiction of the Board, 
were held to be valid, and the de
pendents of those lost by the sinking 
of the Sophia in Alaskan waters 
wore held to be entitled to compen
sation under the Act.

, Nation-Wide Organization.
During the year the Canadian 

Workmen’s Compensation Boards 
met in Vancouver and organized the 
"Association of Workman's Com
pensation Boards of Canada.” Their 
activities will he mainly directed to 
securing unification of compensation 
laws, methods of accident preven
tion. administrative difficulties, the 
re-education and rehabilitation of 
workmen and the tabulation of in
dustrial diseases and accidents.

Health Insurance.
Under the caption of Health In

surance it is pointed out that in no 
time in the history of the country 
has its man power been at a lower 
ebb, brought about largely by a 
combination of nation-wide misfor
tunes, for which the individual was 
not responsible not; tould he have 
escaped results to any material ex
tent by any effort of his own.

The physical condition of the peo
ple, continues the report, is now 
more than ever a matter for serious 
consideration by the state and on the 
completeness with which the state 
solves the problem of a steady man
power depends much of the future 
happiness and prosperity of this 
country.

The Sole Solution.
yIt is suggested that Health Insur

ance and that alone, whereby un
limited, medical aid is provided for 
those unable to bear the financial 
burden, is the sole solution. It is 
claimed that Health insurance would 
have the effect, as Workmen's Com
pensation has, of bringing capital 
and labor more closely together, and 
thereby materially assisting in al
laying the present unrest.

RAILROAD STRIKE 
LEADERS ARE ARRESTED 

IN FRANCE

Night Phone, 5965R.

Out
For i
The
Business 
And 
Getting 
It! - .

Hauling
That’s it, hauling is our 

business ; long hauls, short 
hauls, by contract or without 
contract.

Wc are hauling for others, 
are we hauling for you!

Victoria Cartage 
Company
1212 Broad St.

Phones 139 and 4040.

i operated by Kirk Goal 
Co , Ltd.

adopted by the Glasgow Herald towards the elee- Act Bow before the L^a^urc «ml-odie)( certain 
,ion of Mr. Asquith in the Paisley division. This!»! tin- principles of the measure whicl Lremer 
well-known journal did its level best to defeat j Brewster contemplated o vie
the ex-Premier, bùt it has come to the conclusion ‘™>t «"* 'vhl<''1 1,6 "as obtaining the > ews and 
since his Westminster — 1» «STS
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Looseleaf Sheets 
to fit any 

Binder
Binders to fit any sheet.
Rubber S tempe Mede Daily

Sweeney & McConnell, Ltd.
s

Spring Opening

You Are 
Invited 
To Attend 
The Opening 
Display in 
This New 
Department

Coupled With an 
Announcement of the Removal 

of the Drapery Department to More 
Commodious Premises on 

the Main Floor

fTpHIS is a change that women will welcome. 
It is a departure that permits adequate 
display of the vast new stocks which we 

have imported for our patrons’ selection this 
season.
In this great assembly of hand-bleached Prints, 
Chintz, Cretonne, Velvet, Velour, Brocades, 
Damask, Curtains, etc., it is safe to say that the 
handiwork of the foremost loo.ms of Europe are 
represented. Furthermore, this new ground 
floor department is in the care of an efficient 
staff, men whose Old Country and Eastern ex
perience fits them to advise intelligently on all 
matters pertaining to household beautifying in 
all its branches.
We invite you most cordially to inspect the 
many exquisite materials now displayed in this 
new department.

I Victorias 
Rrpular

1 Furnisher*

Yoxx 
imder 

I Better 
AtWeilefs

Government Street—Opposite Post Office

Printers end 
Stationers,

ieu Langley Bt.

as a fact, that the state of the poll showed clearly 
how much the coalition candidate was lacking in 
local support. Similarly The- Herald contends 
that the Laborite’s views were much too moderate 
in nature to obtain the undivided support of his 
party. Our contemporary is to lie commended 
for its careful analysis of political conditions in 
Paisley ; but as an unusually shrewd commentator 
upon the ever changing conditions in political 
Britain, The herald should have been in a suf
ficiently advantageous position to have offered 
better' advice to its readers than an instruction 
to defeat Mr. Asquith at all costs. Having failed 
in its object, however, it should have been pos
sible to have advanced an explanation of the Lib
eral Leader’s victory a little more in keeping j prices 
with the reasoned judgment for which The 
Herald is well known.

wide room for improvement in our election law. 
and while, no doubt, the present measure will 
give rise to much debate and perhaps be sub
jected to considerable amendment, there should 
emerge from the deliberations of the House legis
lation which will serve the purpose much bet
ter than the present law. Whether a still more 
radical change in the adoption of proportional 
representation will be made later in this Prov
ince or not presumably will depend upon the re
sult of the application of this system elsewhere.

Independent syndicalists in Alaace- 
Ixuralne have appealed to railroad 
men to remain at wdrk.

Fuel Restriction,.
In order to maintain the present 

stocks of cial several economies In 
the use of fuel have been ordered.
Cafes and public establishments will 
be closed at 10 p.m., with the ex
ception of theatres and moving pic
ture houses, which arc permitted to 
remain open until 11 o'clock. The
subways will stop running at 11.30 , -rmioT liny
P.m. other coal restrictions In effect 1 STEEL I nUb I IMU 1 
during the war will again be put Into

Nationalization.
Issued yesterday

public absolutely out of sympathy 
with thi^rtke. While expressing the 
hope thaTIt will come to an end. the 
newspapers say they g|pneider it to 
be the duty of every citizen to sup 
port the Government in the present 
struggle.

NO MORALS?

At a stormy meeting of the shareholders of the 
Grand Trunk Railway in Louden, which finally 
adopted the agreement entered into with the Do
minion Government by the directors for the na
tionalization of the company’s railway system in 
this country, among the speakers who challenged 
the good faith of the Canadian Government was 
the Rev. Leonard Dawson, who, at one time re

Many people have doubted if the Board of 
Commerce exercised any influence upon the 

es of commodities in Canada. The increase 
i>f the sugar prices by eastern Canadian refiners 
immediately the Board announced the withdrawal 
of its order regarding this commodity proves that 
it did. The Board is taking this course with the 
object,of putting the issue squarely up to the 
Canadian people, and, considering the criticism 
and abuse to which it has been subjected, we 
cannot say that we blame it for doing so. Per
haps this remedy, while heroie, will prove the 
most effective in the long run in its application to 
the whole problem of the cost of living. When 
the public finds itself unable to buy. something 
has to give way and history shows that it is al

An official note 
afternoon «aid:

"With a view to misleading public 
oplniop and deceiving the railroad 
men who are faithful to their duties, 
the Strike Committee has placed at 
the head of its claims the nationali
zation of railroads and increased 
pay.

"Whatever may be thought of 
nationalization, it is purely a ques
tion for Parliament alone. No cor
poration can be allowed to paralyze 
the country to impose such a measure 
forcibly." «

Out of Sympathy.
The Paris newspapers declared the

TO BE DISSOLVED

For Rent
Nice Store in Port Block 

Above Cook Street
Also Owner Will Build Store 
to Suit Tenant on Northeast 

Corner Cook and Mears 
Streets

Gillespie,Hart&Todd,Ltd.
Phone 2040

711 Fort 8t- Victoria. B. C.

poration actually resorts to illegal, 
wrongful or repressive practices.

In rendering the decision Justice 
McKenna said that since 1911 no act 
in violation of law can be charged 
;igainst the Steel Corporation and 
that it was the opinion of the court 
that the practices complained of by 
the Government had been abandoned.

Justices Pitney, Clark and Day 
dissented.

(Continued from pee* l->

rp. • , A ! Vu fi.p nr ice list, not the public, which docs itsided in this Proymce. This gentleman is quoted j wajs me price 1_
in a cable report of the proceedings as saying j peneral JOINS LABOR PARTY.

‘•The great trouble has been that this com-] (The ottawa citizen.) ' .

Ruling Affirmed.
Affirming the New Jersey Federal 

Court's dismissal of the Government 
prosecution, the Supreme Court de
clined to enjoin the restraint of trade 
charged, and also denied an order to 
break up the superior combination, 
said to be the world's greatest indus
trial organization, with assets ex
ceeding $2,000,000,000.

In dismissing the Federal suit, how
ever, the court ordered such dismissal 
"without prejudice," permitting the 
Government to sue again if the Cor-

COMPANIES OPERATE 
RAILWAYS AGAIN

230 Lines Handed Back to 
Owners by American 

Government-

See Rose and See Better

“Rose”
Fitted

Glasses
—relax the muscles and re
lieve eye-strain. “Rose” 
service is prompt, correct, 
scientific.

— ROSE —
Optician and Optometrist 

Graduate of Bradley Institute, Chicago
Jeweler and Optician 

1#II—Government Street—1#1S

AVIATOR SMITH
RECEIVES £10,000

Melbourne, Feb. 29.—CapL Ross 
Smith, winner of the Commonwealth 
prize of £ 10,000 for an aeroplane 
flight from the United Kingdom to 
Australia, has received a cheque for 
that sum at the Parliament House.

Office Men!
Yon men who spend one- 

third of your life in an of
fice, have it as substantially 
and as becomingly furnished 
as yonr home. This week 
we have some surprisingly 
fine values to offer in Oak 
Desks, Swivel Chairs and 
Hat Trees.

Telephone for particulars 
or ealL

The Big Stationery Store 
«17—View Street—€1»

STRIKE OF DOCTORS
BROUGHT TO END

Cadiz. March 1.—The strike of doc
tors recently called at Tarifa, on the 
Strait of Gibraltar, has ended.

"The Better Optical Store”

Krotor
on

pany has been an English company. Our shares 
are not even quoted on the Canadian Stock Ex
changes and the board is almost wholly English. 
Speaking quite frankly, you are dealing with the 
Canadian Government, which has no morals.

We certainly cannot see where the Canadian 
Government is lacking in morals because it finds 
it necessary to buy th'e Grand Trunk Railway sys
tem at a figure to be determined by arbitration. 
What kind of morality, may we ask, was reflected 
in the company’s repudiation of its obligations in 
connection with the Grand Trunk Pacific, of 
whose bonds it was a guarantor?

PROTECTING THE INVESTOR.

In an effort to protect the investing public 
from the depredations 'of the “wild-catting” 
mining promoter the Hon. William Sloan, Min
ister of Mines, has taken the right course in the 
provisions of an amendment to the Mineral Sur
vey and Development Act. The measure now be
fore the Legislature requires a mining company 
to notifv the Government’s resident engineer of 
the district where development is to take place, 
generally to provide him with all the details of

Brigadier-Genera! C. B. Thompson, C.B.E., P.S.O.. Is 
one of the latest notable recruits of the J-ahor movement 
in Great Britain. After a most distinguished career as 
an Imperial officer, he has resigned his commission, 
loined the I-abor party, and been adopted as prospective 
Labor candidate for Bristol Central. General Thompson s 
military record began in 181)4. when he joined the regu
lar army He served in the Mashonaland and .South 
African campaigns, passed through the Staff College, 
was on the War Office staff from 1911 to 1914 and in 
August of that year went to France on the staff of the 
1st Army Corps under Sir Douglas Haig.

In 1915 he was sent as military attache to Roumania 
and later became head of the military mission there. 
In this capacity he visited Russia, both before and after 
the Kerensky revolution. From July. 1917. to May. 1918, 
General Thompson“sor-ted in Palestine, and his brigade 
was the first actually' to enter Jerusalem. In May, 1918, 
he was ordered to Versailles os British military repre
sentative on the Supreme War Council, and retained' 
that position till July. 1919.

CZECHO-SLOVAKS' EXPERIENCE.
(Manchester Guardian.)

In an interview published by The China Advertiser 
(Shanghai), General Gaida said he was glad to be out of 
Siberia. He had done with Russia, and would do all he 
could'to hasten the return of the Czecho-Slovak troops. 
He concluded by saying: The only policy now was to 
leave Russia to fight out her own battles—a policy which 
might profitably be followed by all the Allies, without 
exception. ~x

w Masters of Our Profession
When we assume full charge of your Optical work, we 

undertake a service of which we are masters.
Profound study of optics, long experience, and good 

judgment in the selection of Eye-Glasses tha* suit YOUR 
individual requirements—qualify us in every particular.

Our Opticians are conscientious in their work, and dis
play a sympathetic understanding of your needs.

GLASSES AS LOW AS $6.50

Twelve
Forty-
One

LIMITED

Broad
Street

“Optical Authorities of the West”
Winnipeg, Man. Victoria, B. 0.

atlng division of the United States, 
Railroad Administration, the Govern- , 
mental agency which for more than ; 
two years has controlled the oper-1 
ation of the nation’s railroad systems, | 
to-day passed out of existence. With i 
its passing at midnight, the 230 lines 
that had been merged into what was ; 
virtually one gigantic system went I 
again under control of private inter- j 
ests, free to operate in competition I 
as of old. The transfer was without j 
incident.

Of the staff of directors and execu- , 
lives who controlled the roads during 
Government operation. Director- j 
General Hines alone remains. He. 
remains simply to clear up matters. 
left pending when the Government I 
relinquished control.

Freight Rushed.
Boston. March 1.—The return of i 

New England railways to private, 
ownership was accompanied by cur- ' 
tailment ot passenger train service 
on several lines as a means of ex- * 
pedltlng needed fuel and food deliv
eries which were hold up by the re
cent storms and freeze-ups. Fifty- 
one trains were removed from the 
schedule of the New York. New 
Haven & Hartford Railroad, and 
other roads also changed their 
schedules to give freight transpor
tation the preference.

Thousands of railroad employees 
and volunteers dug out snow-cover
ed freight yards and junction points 
on Saturday and Sunday. As a re
sult of this work, several branch 
lines were operated to-day Tor the 
first time since last Wednesday, and 
it was announced that with a con
tinuation of favorable weather, 
normal conditions would be possible 
before the end of the week.

Commission 8 peeks.
Washington, March 1. Railroads 

of the country, operating for the first 
time in twenty-six months under 
their own management, were formally 
notified to-day by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission of the .. new 
powers delegated to that body and of 
the rights and privileges accorded the 

, carriers by the new railroad law.

We Invite Comparison
The Next Time You Are in Town Call in and 

Ask to Hear the New

Edison Diamond Amberola
You Can Hunt the Markets and Not Find Its 

Equal for $200, and Its Cost Is Only

$62.00

With a Diamond Reproducer Permanently 
Guaranteed

Why Bother to Change Needles—They Are as 
Out of Date as Candles

Come and Spend a Musical Hour—No 
Obligations

Sold Only at

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Government Street Phone 3449

M
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WELSH PATRON SAINT 
WORTHY CHARACTER

St, David WqIs Real Leader of 
Principality in Troublous 
* Times

The record of the patron saints of 
nations is enveloped in so much that 
is legendary, so much that is fic
titious, that it Is often difficult to 
strip away the false and depict the 
Saint in a true guise, and to judge 
his influence in the light of history.

Few men have suffered more from 
their chroniclers than has St. David, 
whose festival is kept to-day. The 
greatest of the Archbishops of 
Caerieon, St. David, whether or not 
it is true he worked miracles, whether 
an angel kept counsel with him ; 
through life, whether he won great j 
victories over the Saxons, was a : 
force in the sixth century that has 
earned the honor and esteem of four
teen succeeding centuries.

As a statesman in moving his 
episcopal chair from Caerieon, near 
Usk, to the beautiful valley in Pem
brokeshire, where the cathedral 
called by his name dominates the 
landscape, he showed wisdom ap
parently to foresee the long story of 
border forays which marked the 
story of the marshes for many suc-1 
ceeding generations. In those forays . 
church property suffered, while the 
new settlement was far removed 
therefrom.

As a theologian, he appears to have 
played a very large part in troublous 
times. As a patriot, he was the 
forerunner of those Splendid Sons of j 
Cymric, who fought the Saxon in
vader by vale and hillside and 
morass for ten centuries after his 
generation, eventually providing an 
occupant for the British ' throne.

No wonder Welshmen are proud of 
one who left sttch an example be
hind him, a scholar In an age of ig
norance, a .preacher in a period of 
doubt, a patriot when h.is fellow- 
countrymen were timorous, a church 
builder in a day when ecclesiastical 
architecture was only in the dawn of 
a splendid day.

Of the countries of western Europe 
who have given their sons and 
daughters to the larger Empire, who 
can point more justly than the 
Welshman to a national figure 
worthier of being followed than St. 
David, the PatSQn Saint of the 
Principality?

URBESÎAILWAY SPUR 
HAN AREA

C. J, Blake, Forrtfer Resident, 
Suggests Line From 

Nitinat

.Undismayed by disappointment, the 
settlers of the San Juan Valley con
tinually come to Victoria in the hope 
that sooner or later some Govern
ment may be induced to give them 
land access into the district. Refer
ences have appeared in The Times 
from time to time front settlers like 
Messrs. Ellison & Parkinson, and 
from former settlers like Mr. Murton 
urging that something should be done 
to j^rtiov^kthe isolation.

/Now C. P. Blake, a resident of this 
city, and a long time settler at the 
Saif Juan estuary, is stirred to bring 
the matter up by the suggestion of 
the proposed link from the C. N. R. 
grade to the head of Nitinat Lake. 
Alternatively to the plan long urged 
for the extension of the road from 
Jordan River to Port Renfrew, he 
suggests the possibility of railway 
construction from Nitinat Lake, by 
way of fhe Gordon River, down to the 
estuary. He claims that a suitable 
grade could be found which would 
open the valuable magnetite ore de
posits, as well as the tremendously 
valuable timber limits of the district.

The isolation of the San Juan dis
trict, only sixty miles from Victoria, 
has been the subject for discussion 
for thirty years, and ^1 r. Blake, who 
was in the Yukon during the gold 
excitement says that it is more 
isolated than many of the camps 
where the miners were then located.

URIC ACID IN MEAT 
BRINGS RHEUMATISM

Says a little Salts in water may 
.save you from dread 

attack.

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than 
"to cure, states a .well-known author
ity. We are advised to dress warm
ly; keep the feet dry; avoid expos 
ure; eat less meat, but drink plenty 
of good water.

Rheumatism is a direct result of 
eating too much meat and other rich 
foods that produce uric acid Which is 
absorbed into ,the blood. It is the 
function of the kidneys to filter this 
acid from the blood and cast it out 
In the urine; the pores of the skin are 
Also a means of freeing the blood of 
this impurity. In damp and chilly 
cold weather the skin pores are closed 
thus forcing the kidneys to do double 
work, they become weak and sluggish 
and fail to eliminate the uric acid 
which keeps accumulating and cir 
culating through the system, event 
ually settling in the jo&its and mus 
des causing stiffness, soresness and 
pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water and drkik 
before breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of these impurities.

jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined wltJh llthia 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject 
to rheumatism. Here you have 
pleasant, effervescent lithia-wàter 
drink which helps overcome uric 
acid and is beneficial to your kidneys | 
as welL

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
Store Hours: t e.m. to • o.m. Wtdncoday. 1 p.m. Saturday., a fr.m.

You Will be Interested in Our Demonstration of Household Goods 
and Facilities That Will Make Your Spring Cleaning Easy

Replenish Your ■ 
Linen Closets 
From Our Large 
Stocks of Sheets, 
Pillow Slips, 
Bedspreads, Towels, 

Etc.
Full assortments now on hand for your Spring cleaning time renew

als; good qualities at moderate prices.
Sheetings—Best Canadian Makes
Sixty-Three-Inch Sheetings—At, a yard,

90* and ...................................$1.00
Seventy - Two - Inch Sheetings — At, a

yard, 85*, 95* and..............$1.10
Eighty-Inch Sheetings—At, a yard, 95*

and .......................................... $1.10
Ninety - Inch Sheetings — At, a yard, 

$1.30, $1.40 and .............  $1.50
Sheetings—The Best English 

Qualities
Sixty-Three-Inch Sheetings—At, a yard

................................................. $1.50
Seventy - Two - Inch Sheetings — At. a 

yard, $1.75, $2.00 and . . $2.25 
Eighty - Inch Sheetings — At, a vard,

$2.00 and ........................... $2.25
Ninety-Inch Sheetings—A yard. $2.25 

Linen Sheetings—Pure Irish 
Seventy - Two - Inch Sheetings — At, a

yard ........................................ $3.25
Ninety-Inch Sheetings—A yard, $4.25 

All sheetings made up ready for use ;
any size.
Sheets Ready for Use- 

Make
Sheets—Size 54 x 90 inches

beds. At, a pair.............
Sheets—Size 63 x 90 inches ;

ter beds. At, » pair .... 
Sheets—Size 72 x 90 inches ;

beds. At, a pair, $4.25 
Sheets--"Size 80 x 90 inches ; 

beds. At, a pair, $4.75

Canadian

; for single
$3.00

tliree-quar- 
.... $5.00 

for double 
and $4.75 
for double 

and $5.50

Pillow Slips—Ready for Use 
Best Canadian

Size 40 x 42. At ..........................  45*
Forty-two-inch ; hemstitched. At GO* 
Forty-inch ; hemstitched. At .... 75*

Sheets Ready for Use—Hem
stitched

Sheets — Size 72 x 90 inches. At, a
pair ........................................ $6.50

Sheets — Size 80 x 90 inclies. At. a 
pair .......................................... $7.50

Sheets—Plain Hemmed
Sheets — Size 80 x 100 inches. At. a

pair ........................  $5.25
Sheets — Size 90 x 100 inches. At, a

pair.......................................... $7.75
Best Irish and English Sheets 

Ready for Use
Sheets — Size 72 x 100 inches. At, a

pair.......................................... $9.75
Sheets — Size 80 x 100 inches. At, a

pair ...................................... $10.7 »
Sheets — Size 90 x 100 inches. At. a

pair ...................................... $13.75
Sheets — Size 90 x 100 inches. At, a 

pair ...................................... $15.00
Best English Pillow Tubing

Forty-inch. At, a yard............ $1.00
Forty-two-inch. At, a yard, $1.10 

and .......................................... $1.25
—Staples, Main Floor

Crash Towelling
Best" Canadian and English 

Qualities
Seventeen and eighteen 

inches wide. A yard, 25* 
Seventeen and eighteen 

inches wide ; heavy grade.
At, a yard ................ 30*

Seventeen and eighteen 
inches wide ; heavy grade.
At, a yard ................  40*

Eighteen inches wide, 
Scotch. At, a yard, 55* 

Eighteen inches wide, heavy 
grade. At, a yard, 60*

Glass Towellings
Eighteen-inch widths. At, a

yard .t......................... 40*
Twenty-four-inch widths.

At, a yard...................60*
Twenty-four-inch widths.

At, a yard................... 65*
Tweuty-four-inch widths;

all linen. At, a yard, 75* 
Twenty-four-inch widths; 

all linen. At, a yard, 80*

Plain Tea Towelling
Twenty-two-iuch. Special at,

a yard.........................  55*
Twenty - four - inch. Special 

at, a yard ................  65*

Bath Mats
Real old values. At,

each ....................... $2.50
Bath mats; fine quality. At,

each ....................... $3.00
Bath mats; extra heavy. At, 

each.........................  $4.75
—Staples, Main Floor 

—Phone 3950

Disinfectants and 
Housecleaning Helps

Saniflush—for closet bowls 35# 
Household A m m o n i a—per

bottle ..................................25#
Chloride of Lime.. . ............25#
Fumigating Pastilles — 15#

and ................................... 25#
Condy’s Fluid .................... 50#
Window and Auto Sponges—all

Kleenbrite Silver and Metal
Polish—2 cakes ............... 35#

Formagermkill Disinfecting
Candles ...........................  45#

Chamois Skins—all prices. 
Germkyl—the great disinfectant,

„ 60# and ............................ 35#
—Drugs, Main Floor

Draperies of Every Kind and Quality You May Require for
Your New Spring-Time Curtains, Loose Covers or Upholstery

Curtains—In white and cream, 36 and 45 inches 
wide, 2V4 and 3 yards long. At, a pair. $1.98
up to ...........................................................................$10.75

Curtains—in white, cream and ecru voile and 
marquisette,*36 to 45 inches wide and 2H yards
long. At, a pair, $4.50 to ......................$10.75

Scrims—with tape edge and fancy hemstitched ; 
white, cream and ecru ; 36 inches wide. At
from a yard 29# to ........................................... 90#

Colored Bordered Scrims and Marquisettes-—36 
inches wide; In blue, green, gold and rose. 
Floral designs on white and, cream grounds.
At, from a yard 39# to........................................89#

Figured Marquisettes—showing floral and bird 
designs; beautifully blended colors ; 36 inches
wide. At, a yard .............................................. $1.05

Fancy Figured Sateens—31 and 36 inches wjde; 
well assorted designs and colorings. At. a 
yard, 69# to .......................................................$1.45

Window Shades
All Conventional Shades Any Size
Shades—Forty-one ami a half inches wide

and seven feet long. At............ $1.98
Shades—Forty-five inches wide and seven

feet long. At ............................  $2.16
Shades—Forty-seven and a half inches wide

and seven feet long. At..................$2.25
Shades — Fifty-two inches wide and seven

feet long. At ............................. $2.75
Special Shades — Of green painted cloth ; 

mounted on Hartshorn rollers ; three feet 
wide and six feet long. A limited quan
tity. At, each-......................... . $1.00

—Second FJoor

Genuine Scotch Madras—in cream with plain 
and scalloped edge; 36 and 45 Indies wide. At, 
a yard, 55# up to ........................................$1.50

Plain Casement Cloths—all shades; 31 Inches
wide. At, a yard .....................................................65#
60 inches wide. At. a yard ...............................95#

Higher Grade Casement Cloth—50 inches wide. 
At. a yard. $1.50, $1.89, $1.95, $$2.25
and ...v..............,.......................................................  $2.90

Burlap—colored; 36 inches wide; in brown, fawn, 
gold and maroon. At, a yard...........................75#

Cretonnes—English and American; 31 and 36 
inches wide; in a very extensive range of de
signs and colorings. At. a yard, 50# to $1.75 

English Shadow Tissues—31 inches wide; as
sorted designs and eolorings. At, a yard, $2.35 

—Draperies, Second Floor

Excellent Value in 
Pillows

Pillows-SDottpn and wool filled ; 17 x 26
inches. At, each ....

Pillows—Feather filled ; 
At, each .....................

Pillows—Feather filled ;
At, each............%....

Pillows—Feather filled ;
At, each .....................

Pillows—Feather filled ; 
At, each

17

19

$1.25
x 25 inches.
___  $1.50
x 27 inches.

............ $1.75
19 x 27 inches.
.................. $2.00

19 x 26 inches.
...........  $2.25-

-Staples, Main' Floor

Middy Waists—Styles You Always 
Admire Priced According to Quality
Women’s Navy Blue All-Wool Flannel Middy Waists

—Regulation style, laced front, with three rows of 
white silk braid trimming on sailor collar ; pocket 
and cuffs on long sleeves. A dainty middy, and
good value at .........................•................... $7.50

Women’s White Jean Regulation Middy Waists — 
Made with laced front and long sleeves, and hav
ing navy blue detachable collar. Special value
at .........................   $2.50

Women’s White Jean Norfolk Middy—With two full- 
length box pleats, saillor collar and belt. A spe
cially good .value at, each ............................  $2.75

All-White Jean Middy Waists — Made with laced 
front, sailor collar and full-length sleeves, with
open cuffs. This you will find most satisfactory 
value at, each .............................................. $2.50

- Waists, First Floor

“Queen Quality” 
De Luxe Oxfords
1920 Styles at 1919 Prices
A Beautiful Turn Sole Oxford—Of the fin

est quality kid; with full Louis heels ; in 
pearl grey and field mouse. At, a
pair .............................................  $1.5.00'

Patent Leather Oxfords—With leather soles 
and leather French heels. A pair, $10.00

Turn Sole Patent Oxfords — With long 
plain toe and full Louis heels. At, a 
pair ........................................ $11.00

Black Glazed Oxfords—With turn soles 
and full Louis heels. A pair, $12.50

Glazed Kid Oxfords—With welted soles, 
leather French heels, long slender toe
with tip.* At, a pair............. $12.50

Brown Calfskin Oxfords — Witli welted 
soles and leather heels. A pair, $12.50

;—Women’s Shoes, Main Floor

Sorqething Dainty in Women’s Silk- 
Top Combinations and Vests

A new shipment of these fine quality combinations 
and vests has just arrived and is indeed up to the 
highest mark of perfection in both style and quality. 
Silk Top Combinations—In shades of flesh and white, 

with superior grade silk lisle thread tops ; they 
have no sleeves, low neck and knee length ; also 
envelope style ; all sizes. At, a suit .... $3.50 

Women’s Silk Top Vests—With low neck, no sleeves, 
plain shoulder straps; a splendid quality, suitable 
for Spring wear; colors flesh and white ; all sizes. 
At, each ......................................................... $2.75

“—Women’s Knit Underwear, First Floor

Corset Covers and Underskirts $1.25 to $5.75
Corset Covers—Made from good quality cotton, scal

loped around arms and neck ; sizes 34 to 46. At,
each ...........   $1.25

Corset Covers—In extra good quality nainsook ; made 
with lace yoke and short sleeves. A first class value
at, each ......................................................... $5.75

Underskirts — Made from best quality cotton ; fin
ished with embroidered frill with button hole edge.
At, each....................................................... $2.50

Underskirts—Of excellent quality cotton, and finished 
with an eight-inch flounce with embroidered edge. 
Special value at, each ................................  $1.25

—Whltewear, First Floor

Children’s Dutch Rompers at, a Pair, $2*90
Dutch Rompers — In fawn and blue trimmed with 

blue and white check onzpocket and sleeves ; sizes 
to fit two to five years ; very special values. At. a 
pair ................................ ;...........................  $2.90

—Children’s First Floor

Three Values You Will Appreciate 
in Women’s Silk Hose

Women’s Silk Hose—In black, white and colors. A
substantial value at, a pair ....................... $1.00

Women’s Silk Hose — In black, whit.e and colors.
Moderately priced at, a pair....................... $1.50

Women’s Silk Hose — Superior values; in black, 
white and colors. At, a pair..................... $1.75

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Housecleaning Aids from the Hardware Dept.
I • neer Mv At ............................... Ft.75
Liquid Veneer—In sizes at 30#> 00# and ...................  $1.20
Scrub Brushes—At, each .................................................................. 19#
Fancy Waste Paper Baskets—At, each .............................. 15#
Hair Brooms—From $1.25 to ................................................ $4.25
Corn Brooms—From 49# to ....................................................  $1.49
Pearline—At, a package, 15# and ............................................. 30#
Sunlight Soap--Four bars for ................................................. 33#
One Odd Dinner Set—Forty-nine pieces.............................$5.50
One Odd Dinner Set—Fifty pieces .............. .......................... $6.50
Glass Tea Seta—At, a set   ....................................................... $1.00

—Hardware, Lower Main Floor

Peanut Butter
We have now a 

stock of freshly 
made peanut butter.

20* and 35*

Honey
We have had so 

many inquiries at the 
Drug Department for 
honey that we decided 
to procure a supply of 
the finest obtainable, 
which we can now sell 
at

45# and 65#
Per Glass Jar

Interesting Features in the Infants’ Section
Baby Pillow Slips and Carriage Covers—Well fin

ished with hand-embroidery in pure linen. The
prices range from $4.50 to .................  $17.50

Baby Dresses—Made from fine lawn and nainsook ; 
nainsook, hand-sewn -and hand-embroidered ; fine
designs. At, each...................................... $7.50

Infants’ Wool Bonnets and Caps—Made in several 
styles ; suitable for either boys or girls. Prices 
run from 75* to......................................  $2.25

—Infants’, First Floor

Navy Flannel Middies for Girls at Each $6.50
Navy Flannel Middies—Designed with sailor çollar < 

and pocket ; trimmed with braid ; the sleeves have 
button cuffs and the front is laced with white silk 
cord ; sizes to fit six to fourteen years. Each, $6.50

—Children’s First Floor

Horlick’s Malted Milk
Hospital Size 

At the Special Price 
of $3.10 Each
—Drugs, Main Floor

Cocoa Mats at $1.25 Up
Wlien Spring cleaning is over one of these good 

cocoa mats at the door will save you extra cleaning ; 
all sizes. „ —Carpets, Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
■Canada Food Board License 10-3087.■
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ÎÏ. 0. KIRKHÂM & CO., Ltd.
BARGAINS

______ All Week Specials At the Big Cash Market
SPECIAL MONDAY AND TUESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT 

Empress "Pur# Apricot '«lam— I Columbia Brand Macaroni
4-lb. tiqs. regular $1.08. Spe- Regular 2„ packets for 25c. 
dal .............. I.......................„ 92< I Special 3 packets for;. . .88#

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPT 
One Hundred Only, Wear-Ever Saucepans Regular 85c, Sign one of

these Cupons and get one for ............ .........................................................

"WEAR-EVER" COUPON.
In order that the factory may have an ac
curate record of the number of these "Wear- 
Kver” utensils sold at the special price we 

i are required to return to the factory this | 
I coupon with purchaser's name and address 
- plainly written thereon. *

Address............... .......... .................................................
City ............................................... Date.....................

Northern Aluminum Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Fibre Brooms—With reversible handle. These are more durable than 
corn browns lind half the price. Regular 9jc for................. .. ■ ■ GO<

Imperial Tea and Coffee Pots—Regular $1.10. Special 84<

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN, DRUG DEPT 
Mennen’s Talcum Powders -AH I Stemo—the famous canned heat.

kinds. Regular 25c. . Spe- I Regular 15c per tin. Special 
• cial ........................................... 19e I 2 tins for ...............................
Brook’s Patent Baxley and Groats (Baby Food)—Regular 38c per tin.

Special, per tin................... .......................................................................................Z8«*

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT 
Robertson's Royal Mixed Candy—Regular 40c per Ih. Special, per

lb.................................... *............................................................... .....................................29<k
This is far below the market price to-day. v

IN W

Successor to GEO. BURT
Piompt Service. 735 Pandora Avenue

IP
When He’s Two Years Old Bring Him to Sam Scott.

Boys’ Golf Hose in 
Smart New Colorings
Quite recently they arrived from England, and now make 

a most attractive display at this boys’ store. Cashmere 
finish, heather mixtures, with fancy diced tops. All
sizes ........................................ ................................ $2.00

Heavier Worsted Golf Hose, $2.00 and...............$2.25

Boys’ Clothes Specialist*
J. F. SCOTT

1225 DOUGLAS STREET

Established 1858—that means satisfaction.

“The Proof of the Pudding 
is in the Eating.1»

Delivery
We
deliver,
anywhere
on
the
Island
and
our
City
delivery
is a
swift
one.
Try
it.

r

and

THE PROOF 
OF THE 
MEAT IS 
IN THE 
EATING 

TOO
It’s just as well to 
come here in the 
first place as the last

Fresh 
Meats 
Hams 

Poultry 
Bacon 
Eggs 

Butter 
Vegetables 
Corn Beef 

There’S 
nothing 

here 
but 

what 
is

fresh

GOODACRE & SONS
Government, Corner of Johnson 

Store Phones 31 and 32 Office 76

COAL - - - WOOD I
Il S. C. WESTON 11

“The Gift Centre"

Purity 
Itself—

Above ell other*—beby'i 
thing* must look end he 

absolutely clean.

Sunlight
Soap

1* the one eonp to nee—because 
Of its purity—beceuee of the 

i with which it cleaneei 
garments without 

robbing
LEVER 
BROTHERS 
LIMITED 
TORONTO

Wtng tkt ftp yen atk ftr-1 
SUNLIGHT SO 4P

Mr. and Mrs. I VA. Hill, of Montreal, 
are in the city.

. ft ft ft
Captain F. R. Glover came over 

from the Mainland yesterday, 
ft ft ft

Mrs. Cecil Rutherford, of Edmontofi, 
is registered at the Km press Hotel.

Major and Mrs. .1. R.. Voters, of 
Quebec, are now visiting in the city, 

ft ☆ ft
W. H. Cushing, former Minister of 

Publie Works in Alberta, 1ms arrived 
in the city.

ft ft ft
Captain C. Wellesley WHittaker. of 1 

Vancouver, came over from the Mulii- 
land yesterday.

ft ft -if
Mayor MacDonald and Charles 

Graham, of Cumberland, arrived in 
the city yesterdayw

ft ft ft
Lieut.-Col. W. W. Foster and Mrs. 

Foster spent the week-end in Van - j 
couver as guest* at* the Hotel Van - i 
couver.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Maton and Mr. J 

and Mrs. W. V. Eccleston, of Tor- • 
onto, arrived at the Empress Hotel j 
on Saturday.

ft ft ft
George F. Galt, the well-known 

Winnipeg merchant, will arrive here J 
in a few days, accompanied by his 
wife and Brigadier-General Maunsell, | 
a relative. '

ft ft ft
Mrs. Margaret M. Goo.tcb has re- 

tuVrTed to her home in Seattle after 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Jewell V. 
Moody in this city.

ft ft ft
Captain H. J. Wilson, who left for 

his new appointment as assistant 
manager of the Piilliser Hotel, Cal
gary. on Friday night, was presented 
Just before Ills departure, by the staff 
at the Empress Hotel, with a club 
bag and wardrobe trunk.

'ft ft1' ft
Lady Dorothy Cavendish and her 

fiance, Capt. Harold MacMillan, have 
left Canada for England, where their 
marriage will take place in April. 
The Duke and Duchess of Devonshire 
will shortly leave for the Old Coun
try to attend their daughter's 
wedding. •

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mr Vicar, of | 

loco, whose marriage Was solemnized 
at tiapperton, B. ('., on Wednesday, 
are spending their lioie^ymoon in Vic
toria. The bride was formerly Miss | 
Laura Hailey and was a graduate 
nurse of the Royal Columbian Hos
pital. New Westminster.

ft ft ft
James D. Macdonald, of Esquimalt, 

formerly captain of the Quadra, is 
expected \o arrive in the city from 
Mesopotamia, where he has been 
serving with the Imperial forces for 
the past three years. Mr. Macdonald ( 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Macdon
ald and their little daughter, who( 
have been residing in England, 

ft ft ft
Another of the popular series of 

dances inaugurated by the manage
ment of the Sooke Harbor Hotel, wilii 
be held at that hostelry on Wednes
day evening, March 3. As. the moon 
will be at the full that night and the : 
roads are in fine condition for motor- j 
ing, it is anticipated that there will be | 
a big attendance of visitors from town 
at the affair.

ft ft ft
/The prevalence of sickness In the [ 

ci\ has resulted in the curtailment 
of \ number of the larger social func
tions usually associated with the- 
Legislative session, but a number of 
the more prominent hostesses have j 
entertained at delightful little fune- j 
tions 1 mrderlng on the Informal. Dur- | 
ing the past week lion. .1. D. de B. 
Karris and Mrs. Farris have given 
several dinners in honor of members j 
of the Legislature at their home In 
Fowl Bay Iioad. while on Saturday 
evening they entertained at dinner. I 
wht-n the guests of honor were the 
lion. C. A. Dunning, Provincial j 
Treasurer, In the Saskatchewan Gov- ■ 
eniment, and Mrs. Dunning. These j 
visitors were also the. raison d’etre of | 
a dinner given by the lion. T. D. and 
Mrs. Pattullo on Wednesday evening. 
The Minister of Lands and Mrs. Pat
tullo. as well as the Minister of Pub
lic Works and Mrs. J. H. King also 
gave sessional dinners last week, 

ft tr ft
In honor of Miss Maud Humber, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. R. 
Humber, of Gorge Road, whose mar
riage is to take place on March 3, a 

j very pretty shower was given by 
; Miss Hyldah I’ottlnger at her home. 

413 Vancouver Street, on Friday even
ing. Many beautiful gifts were pre
sented to the bride-to-be by Miss Bev
erly -Humber, who appeared on the 
scene dressed as Cupid and driving 
a miniature motor car. The rooms 
were beautifully decorated with 
pussywillows anil cherry blossoms. 
During the evening vocal solos were 

J rendered by MIks McMullen. Mrs. 
i Knight and Miss Hyldah Pot linger. 
The invited guests were: Mrs. It. 
Humber. Mrs. J. W. Maynard. Mrs. 
(Dr.) Pollock, of William Head: Mrs. 
McMullen, of Sidney; Mrs. W. Locke, 
Mrs. E. Roberts, Mrs. J. B. Reuter. 
Mrs. S. R. Webb, Mrs. A. Appleyard. 
Mrs. Knight, Mrs. Boyce, Mrs. Moir 
and daughters, and the Misses Wil
liams, Hunter. Humber, McDonald 
and McLaughlin.

OUR EPICUREAN HELP.

March Birthetone, BLOODSTONE 
or “AQUA MARINE."

Its Meaning, “Courage," “Truthful-

GOLD
CUFF
LINKS

Gentlemen's Cuff Links 
have improved wonderfully 
•in design, ami in the ease 
with which they ntny he in
serted.

Cuff Links have always 
attracted gift, buyers —-• be
ing quite reasonable in price 
and useful to all men. Dom
inant style and high quality 
feature and lines.

Prices range from $1.50 
up to $30.00.

MITCHELL & DUNCAN
LIMITED

Jewelers, Watchmakers, Etc. 
Central Bldg., View and Broad 6U. 

Rhone 675.
C. P. R. and B. C. Elec tile Watch 

Inspectors. ,

WOMAN SAILS SHIP 
ACROSS ATLANTIC

Captain Dead on Board and 
k Mate and Cook 

Deserted

New York. March 1.—-Mr». Isabella 
Oram is believed to be the first wo
man to pilot a sailing vessel across 
the Atlantic.

With a dying husband on board, 
she took the schooner Jean I. Somer
ville from Las Palmas, off Africa, to 
within seventy miles of the American 
mainland before the vessel was 
driven out again by strong head

"My husband was taken ill the day 
we h ft Las Palma».*’ said Mrs. Oram 
on her arrival in the United States. 
"Just before we left there the mate 
and cook had deserted.

"My husband was unable to walk, 
and 1 had to sail the vessel. 1 kept 
him on deok most of tiie time, and 
together we took the readings and 
.set the course.

Blown to Sea Again.
! "Off the Kan Antonio Light I hailed 
j a fruit steamer, hoping to get my 
j husband aboard it and taken ashore, 
i Hut the Sea was too high to lower a

My husband died next day. Then

THE FLU
Starts with a cold Don't give 
everyone In the house a cold by 
drying ' wood In the oven. Our 
FIR CORDWOOD is dry and ready 
for use, and smells only of the
f<T NO SALT. NO WATER.
Stove lengths delivered inside city 

limit».

$8.50 Per Cord
Prompt Delivery.

Victoria Wood Co.
Phone 7774. 809 Johnson St.

ner as to allow the fingers of the 
worker’s left hand to be slipped in 
between the thread coming in from 
the front of the top cord and the 
thread coming from the back.

"By this means and by using the 
fingers only, the threads were twisted 
and plaited, the front threads drop
ping hack and the back threads be
ing pulled forward. This plaiting 
was performed in the middle of the, 
work. Upon the completion of each ; 
row a stick was inserted, and the j 
work pushed up and down into posl- j 
tion. The plaiting finished, the work j 
could either be secured firmly in the ; 
middle or cut across and the. ends « 
tied, when there would, of course, be | 
two articles."

Other Days, Other Waye.
The next step towards mode^i lace 

making was to use several shorter 
lengths of thread Instead of one con- ! 
tinuous one; and to fasten small 
handler, now called bobbins, t6 thé r 
ends of these cut lengths with which 
to plait the threads. Later the frame 
was discarded and the work placed ! 
on u pillow. j

The Venetians claim that lace 
making, as we understand it, origin
ated with them. They produce docu
ments dated 1476 in which are pas
sages mentioning fabrics made with 
bobbins. It is probable, however, 
that "lace” made its way to Venice 
from Egypt, taking many centuries 
to do so, and from Venice to Fiund-

In 1568 a number of lace makers 
arrived in Kent from Flanders, driven 
from their own country by Philip the 
Second. From all accounts they 
were mostly women, and very in
dustrious.

Refugees From Malinee.
"The lace they brought with them 

was regarded with wonder and ad
miration. At first, they settled In ^ 
the vcoast towns, of Kent and Sussex. 
Those among them, however, who 
came from thr- Mechlin ((Malinesi 
country made : h< ir way, in 1568. to 
< ’ranfield, in Bedfordshire. A little 
later ot'iers found their way into 

I Buckinghamshire.”
| After the massacre of Faint Bar- 

strong head winds blew the vessel tholoinew, in 1572, many Huguenots 
out of iis course; and when I man- I escaped to England. There Were . 
aged to get my bearings 1 was about | many lucv makers, mostly from Lille, 
200 miles out. j among them, and they settled down '

"After being buffeted about for two , wit^ the Flemish colony over here, 
days 1 sighted and signalled the j a natural result, many of the 
steamer Moosehausic, which towed | ol(j Ufji.gns of these parts are a corn
us safely into Mobile Bay.", blnaLon of the two laces, Mechlin

The schooner which Mrs. Captain anj ^ jjje
a ’ When Queen Elizabeth ascended

^ .UIM .1 4.1 . v^4.-.L.-.^u «14. me- tn/ | Ihrnn
Oram sailed is a new vessel of 720

1 ton”' ,and •; Is rczlstnr»d M th- very j lh"("hr'cm^Yhe u'cé Indu.'try ln 'thi, 
port to which eventually the Moose- | ,dv,n, «i bv leaus and

towed it.

ROMANCE OF ART 
OF LACE-MAKING

bounds. Mary Queen of Scots was 
also a great lover of lace, and she 
is said to have made much herself 
during her captivity.—Tit-Bits.

The WEATHER

i Fascinating Fabric Introduced 
Into Britain by Flemish 

Refugees in 1568

KnllH
*

4=

Dell y Ballot Ln yumisbed
by the Victoria Meteor- 

toClcal Departmaat

L

To Look Yoar B**t in tho 
Evening, Utm

MARINELLO
Phantom Powder

It is not only best for evening use. 
but cf great value for protecting skin 
before exposure to the sun and wind. 
Applied with sponge, it forms a harm
less coatini that cannot be detected.

Used and recommended by more 
than 3500 Beaut y Shops.

MARINELLO
7 Se> wnrd. Fifth Flee S

WOOD! WOOD !
17.80 per r„rd buys the REST DRY FIR 
CORDWOOD In «-foot lengths. Other : 
lengths IS.60 per cord. Prompt delivery, j

BAGSHAWE & CO.
rhoae SSI. 126 Ssj wsrU Bldg. I

The earliest fabric which deserves 
the name of lace was probably made
in Egypt.

Most of the “lace” mentioned in the 
early Bible age» was in reality a sort { 
of e.mbroidery, and not lace in the or
dinary sense of the word.

“Very charming Is the derivation 
of the word lace, coming as it does 
through the old French las, from the 

: I-atin lagueus, a snare, allied to 
larere, to entice. Hence lace really 

I means something that allures or en-

So writes Mr. Thomas Wright in 
i his interesting hook. "The Romance 
i of the Lace Pillow” describing the 
j rise of the lace industry in England.
"It is in the Egyptian lace that we 

j find the origin of bobbin work. A 
specimen taken from a miuinmy case 

1 is preserved in the Vh tof-hr and Al- 
I bert Museum, South Kensington.

Primitive Method*.
j "This primitive work was made on 
j a frame consisting of two vertical 
i rods which were kept rigid on two 
' horizontal bars. Two foundation 
I cords were fastened across from one 
vertical bar to the other, one being 
near the top and ihe other near the 
bottom. The thread to he plaited was 
wound upon these cords. After one 
end had been tied to the top founda
tion cord, the thread was wound over 
and under both cords in such a man-

Victoria, March 1.—6 a m.—The 
barometer is falling over this Province 
and unsettled, milder weather may be
come general In a few days. The weath 
er is now fair and frosty, while in Call 
fomia ruin is reported.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.64 ; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday. 62; minimum, 
16: wind. 4 miles N. W.; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30.04; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 60; mini
mum, 30; wind, 4 miles N. EL; weather, 
clear.

Kamloops—Barometer, 30.16; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 38; minimum, 
16; wind, calm: weather, clear.

Barkervilie—Barometer, temper
ature, maximum yeeterday, 38; mini
mum, It; wind, calm; weather, clear

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 30.04; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 46; mini
mum, 26; wind, calm ; weather, clear.

Tatoosh—Barometer. 30.00; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 52; minimum, 
38; wind, 4 miles S. E ; weather, clear.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Portland, Ore................................  48

San Francisco
Penticton .........
('ran brook ....
('algary .............
Kdmonte i ------
Qu'Appelle ....
Winnipeg.........
Toronto .............

Montreal ..........

56
64
38
30
46
36
30
IS

The telephone is the father of lies, 
the mother of profanity and^lhe god
mother of broken promises^.

Kitchen Caller- -The folks here live 
pretty high, don’t they?

Cook—Oh, ye*. I gave them to 
understand they'd have to if they 
wanted to keep me.

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestiblediet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 
graiaextract. A powdersolublein water.

POR RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADR

MISS LETA CODY
( The Gifted Young Contralto,

has opened her studio for Voice Pro
duction, Italian Method, at 944 Madi
son Ktreet, and tv 111 receive a limited 

number of pupils.
-Terms on application.
# Phone 4423L.

“LONELIEST WOMAN 
IN THE WORLD” DEAD

Woman Missionary Lived i 

With Xolobo Kaffirs For 
Thirty Years

London, March 1.—Mrs. Christina 
Iforsyth, the subject of the well- 
known missionary volume, "The 
Loneliest Woman in the World," has 
died in a hospital at Rothesay, Bute
shire, Scotland, aged 76.

The story of Mrs. Forsyth’s volun
til ry missionary work among the 
Xolobo Kaffirs greatly interested the 
public when It was published. For 
thirty .fears she lived among the sav
age Xolohos, over 100 miles from the 
nearest white person, pursuing her 
educative, self-imposed duties, and 
living the same life in many respects 
as the blacks.

Worn out In body, but retaining her 
heroic spirit, she went to live in a 
missionary home in Bute a few years 
ago. An operation became necessary 
a few days ago and she was removed 
to the local hospital. There it was 
deemed Inadvisable to proceed, as it 
was feared that the patient would not 
stand the chloroform. Mrs. Forsyth, 
however, insisted on the operation be
ing carried out without anaesthetk-s, 
and this was done. She endured the 
ordeal wonderfully, but her frame 
was so weakened that she died later.

When people say that human na
ture is always the same, what they 
mean is that human beings are al
ways different.

Leave Your Order for 
Medicine With Us

“Tested Ingredients Scientifically Compounded.’’

Your Drug Wants.
GenuineOil Eucalyptus 

Australia^-
2 07.........................
8 oz.................
16 07......................

..;25e 

..,75c 
.$1.25

Caseara Bromo Quinine, 25
Xa-Dm-Co Throat Gargle. 

25« and ....................... 50c I

Menthol Cough Balsam, 50c j
Tasteless Cod Liver Oil, 

Compound Syrup Rypo- 
phosphites Wild Cherry 
and Malt Extract.. .$1.00

Beef Wine Iron ......$1.00
Compound Syrup of Hypo- 

phosphites .............  $1.00
Cionaform Pastiles ....50c
Oxygen os—The Deodorizing 

Disinfectant Tablet—Just 
hang it in a room....30c

This Fine Weather Says Its 
' Time. •

Have you a Kodak? 
How are your Supplies? 

IZAL Disinfectants. ...50c 
J and J Form aldehyde Fum-

i gators ......................... 50c
Gillet 'f Lye ........................15c
Chloride of Lime .............20e
Creolin, 16 oz......................35c.
Camphenol, 35c and .. .50c,

1200 . «. A x ' P.HGHE2963
dougias ivEL’S’PHARM-ACY trss*

VIEW ST. ' 5 ‘ DISTKICT

Poultry
Netting

Complete stpek of all 
ngw ready' for delivery,
1 x!2. p)rfr yd. 10c: f»(L yd. rôll
1 x24, p6r yd. 20c: .w yd. roll
1 x36, per yd. 30c; 60 yd. roll
1 *,4x12. per yd. 16c: 60 yd. roll 
l’/aX24, per yd. 20c; 60 yd. roll
1 *fex36, per yd. 30c ; 60 yd. roll
2 x24. per yd. 11c: 60 yd. roll
2 x36. per yd. 16c: 60 yd. roll 
2 x48, per yd. 20c; 60 yd. roll
2 *60. per yd. 26c; 60 yd. rob
2 x72, per yd. 30c; 60 yd. roll

t 4.45 
6.40

. . 12.30 
3.90 
7.70

5.95
7.75
9.35

11.35

HALLIDAY’S
j 743 Yates. Phone 855.

Free Quick Delivery.
11 We Sell for Cash and Save You money.

Poultry Netting 

Staples.
2Or lb.

The Boys’ Clothing Centre.

Boys’ New Blouses
ARIETY and popular prices go hand'in hand In our 
Boys’ Department and we have everything the boy 

needs excepting footwear.

Boys’ Blouses—In blue and white and black and white 
stripes, made of a good quality print. Sizes d* "| FCB 
6 to 15 years. Prices, $1.75 and.............. XeVV

.Boys’ Blouses—In fancy striped flannelette. ÛÎO AA 
Sizes 6 to 15 vears. Each.............................

Just in, a shipment of Children’s Socks, In all sizes, in 
white and tan wool cashmere. These are Jaeger make.

W. & J. WILSON
Phone 8091217, 1219, 1221 Government Street

STYLE
at lowest cost

Made in Canada, on a very large 
scale, in one of the best equipped 
and largest corsetries in the 
World, D & A corsets give 
style, wear and comfort at lowest 
possible-prices
Ask yoar Corsetièrc to show 
you a D & A.

Maker, of lbe
DIVA

GODDESS 
Corsets.

F

NON
RUSTABLZ

The Fees for Specialized Dentistry 
Are No More Than the Fees 
for Ordinary Dentistry

Dr. O. C. Gilbert is now practising continuously at this office, and 
specializing in scientific extracting, and the restoration of missing 
teeth by Plates or Bridgewock.

SPECIALIZED DENTISTRY
That’s just what you get at this of

fice—dependable dentistry that- will 
wear well, and give the greatest satis
faction.

Every precaution known to modern 
dentistry is exercised, so that no risks 
are run, and no dangers are possible.

We use the best recommended dental 
supplies—we have modem appliances 
—and the work we have already ac
complished is a guarantee of satis
faction.

For your positive protection we is
sue you our, ten-year guarantee. Of
fices are open Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday evenings. Dr. Gilbert in 
attendance. 1

r. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors
1304 Government St., Cor. Yates

Vancouver—207 Hastifigs W. Lady Assistante
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Z New
for Spring

VI

X:/

Exclusive Trimmed Hats at 
prices from

$7.50 to 
$26.50

728-730-734 Yates St.

It is for the Spring season that the millinery artiste 
puf forth their very best efforts to charm an t 
please. IIow well they have succeeded is evident 
from the groups of beautiful hats now assembled at 
this store. With such a variety of dainty hues, 
shapes and trimmings, mention pf outstanding 
characteristics if only possible. Small, up-turning, 
and invariably irregular of brim. Among the ma
terials vises, Bahama, horse half, cellophane, and 
raffia, the two litter being perhaps the most popular 

trimmltig materials of the season.

Telephone 3983 .
LIMITED

)E
IIS COURSE

;e

ROCKSIDE
Farm Store

640 Yates St.

Fresh Meats
WATCH OPR WINDOWS

At the request of a number of our Patrons of late, we 
have added a full lino of all kinds of Fresh Meats to our 
present stock, and thereby giving our Patrons the oppor
tunity of buying the absolute best No. 1 Government in
spected meats, as we continue to give our Patrons full 
satisfaction as we have done in the past. For your ap
proval, to-day, we offer the following :

POT ROASTS *
TENDERLOIN STEAKS 

ROUND STEAKS 
LAMB CHOPS 
LEGS OF LAMB 
DAIRY FED PORK CHOPS

and all cuts to your requirements.
Our Meat is guaranteed all Grain Fed. Our Prices will 

command your attention, and a trial is all we ask of you.

SETTLERS WILL BET 
ASSISTANCE SHORTLY

i Northern Farmers' Dependent 
Upon Railway Appeal to 

Premier

C. N. R. Office».—Mayor Porter de
cided to have a picture taken of the 
vacant and unsightly lot at the corner 
of Government and Fort Streets, 
where, it is proposed, the Canadian 
National Railways will build its of
fices. This picture will he sent to 
Hon. Dr. Ü F. Tolmie. Minister of Ag

riculture, to be used by him when he 
urges the railway to proceed with the 
erection of a building on site men
tioned. “Those sign boards and the 
general chaos of that lot.” the Mayor 
remarked, “may help to move the 
company into action. They certainly 
are enough to make the observer

In response to an appeal by the 
I Premier on behalf of the settlers and 
! residents of the locality affected, V\.
] R. Smith, general manager of the 
I Edmonton, Dun vegan & British Co- 
| lumbia Railway, has assured Mr.
I Oliver that he anticipates an early 
I supply of sufficient cars to remedy 
the present congested condition of 

I traffic on the company's line.

For some time pilot Mr. Oliver has 
been besieged with requests for his 
co-opera11 m in the matter of bring 
in g pressure to bear upon the raij 
way company to take such action as 
would ameliorate present conditions. 
The Premier, therefore, took up the 
matter with Mr. Smith who has now 
fullv explained the uneviable posi
tion in which the company has found 
itself during the last few months. He 
sa vs it has been impossible to get 
cars, for the simple reason that they 
were nearly -all away in the United 
States. Oil top of this unfortunate 
circumstance he goes on -'to explain 
In his letter to the Premier that the 
locality from which the complaint 
has come has suffered one of the 
earliest add most severe winters ex
perienced for many years. He hopes, 
however, to remedy the car shortage 
in time for the farmers to dispose 
of their produce before the winter 
breaks up.

At the present time settlers de
pendent upon the line of the railway 
have beefl unable either 
their grain and other agricultural 
produce, on account of insufficient 
storage facilities and lack of ability 
to ship it. while all elevators are 
filled to capacity.

Estimated Affiliation Çost Re/ 
duçed by Deletion of Some 

Subjects

Satisfactory progress in the negoti
ations between the local school 
authorities and the British Columbia 
University over the proposed two- 
year arts course at the Victoria High 
School was made this morning dur- 

I ing a conference between President 
Klinck, of the University, and Muni
cipal School inspector E. B. Paul. As 
n result of the conference, a new | 
basis of expenditure involved in the ! 
establishment of the course was 
reached, and it was hoped that the.j 
whole matter will be cleared up • 
within the next few weeks. President 
Klinck and Mr. Paul will confer fur
ther on certain details in the near 
future, and then the question will be 
brought before the Board df Gover
nors of the University for ratifica
tion.

Alter Estimates.
Stating that considerable progress 

had been made in the negotiations 
regarding affiliation, President 
Klink said after his meeting with 
Mr. Paul: “The basis upon which my 
original estimate of the cost of estab
lishing the course was fixed has been 
changed somewhat. This change re
sulted from the alteration in the 
estimate made by Mr. Paul.

“Again, it was recently decided by 
the University and Principal A. G, 
Smith, of the High School; with re
gard to the probable number of stud- [ 
ents who would be taking the pro- | 
posed arts course here. They have 
reduced considerably their estimate 
of the number of students who will 
be attending, and Mr. Paul and 1 | 
were working on this new basis this | 
morning This reduction in the num- 1 
her of students, of course, would | 
mean a reduction in the number of 
teachers frquired. In addition. Mr. 
Paul and I have cut out all options 
not absolutely required" in an arts 
course—with the exception, however, 
of certain ones which will involve no 
extra expense at all. For Instance, 
if a -professor in Latin is appointed 
and his time is not ;)ll taken up and 
he is able-to tea» h Greek, we propose 
that Greek be offered as an option. 
As he would teach that subject at no 
additional cost the expense would not 
be increased one Iota by the extra 
option. Except for cases of this 
kind, hnwyver, we have kept the num
ber of subjects to tie studied right 
down to the number absolutely essen
tial In an arts course. .

Material Difference.
"In the original estimate of the 

number of students who would take 
the course." President Klink pursued, 
“itwas calculated that, there would 
he one hundred students In the first 
year and fifty in ttie second. Now. 
however, with added Information, It 
is estimated that there will be seven
ty-five in the first year and twenty- 
five in the second. That will make a 
very material difference in the num
ber of instructors to be appointed. 

Again, it was recently decided by

RHEUMATISM
This la Just the season
w hen Rheumatism wit hi u
grinding pain and stiffen
ing of Joints gets hold ol 
you. Fight It with

Templeton's
Rheumatic

Capsules
Templeton’s Rheumatic 
Capsules bring certain 
relief, and permanent re
sults. They are recom
mended by doctors, and 
sold by .reliable druggists 
everywhereforSl.ota vox,

• or write to Templetons,
H2 King St. W., Toronto. 
Mailed anywhere on re
ceipt of price.

Vancouver, the Owl L‘r’i*
So.r-». Victoria. f>. H. 
v mupbell. Hun <'o«iuit!am 
XV. Turkrr. Pott r
U i a ham Knitrhl.

IE
Tells Civic Authorities "'Crest 

of .Epidemic Is Over.
Now

! CH°v

Tells Delegation to Work Out 
Scheme For Two School 

Areas

Continuing its plea for a readjust- 1 
ment of alleged inequalities in the 
matter of schools taxation, a general 
delegation from Saanich municipality 
waited on the Hon". J. W. deI3. Farris. 
Attorney - General and Minister of 
Labor, in company with the Hon. J. 
1>. MacLean. Minister of Education 
and Provincial Secretary, this morn
ing. In introducing the deputation F. 
A. Pauline. Liberal member for 
Saanich, recounted a brief history of 
the circumstances which have 
prompted the appeal to the Govern-

As will have been remembered, the 
dispute is one between âhe farming

Brotherhood Postpones Meeting. —
For health reasons, the Victoria West 
Brotherhood has postponed its meet
ing until Tuesday, March 9.

and the urban portions of the munici
pality, in whlclj it is alleged that the 
farmer is taxed out of proportion in 
respect of educational matters to the 
resident in the urban wards.

Suggests Two Areas.
In discovering that the Govern

ment was not particularly keen in 
coming to the assistance of the mu
nicipality until there was some sign 
of an arrangement being worked out 
between ih<- urban and the farming 
sections of the community, one sug
gestion advanced this morning was 
that the i lepartmvnt of Education 
should increase the annual grants, 
which request, however, was prompt
ly refused.

Following a lengthy discussion in 
which a free exchange Of opinion 
took place, the Attorney-General sug
gested that the delegation work out 
a scheme contemplating two school 
areas, urban and rural. 'While any 
suggestion from him must not be 
interpreted as the possible policy 
that might be followed. Mr. Farris 

| pointed out to the delegation that the
_ . . I . l.l.. ..........l.l ko „, • rr*

Stating that from figures supplied 
to n!m by.the :vle health authorities j 
it is "wry apparent “that the crest of : 
the attach of the djÿÇnse is passed,” 
and that lu dots not "look for any 
rvcrud- svvn* e," Hon. J. D. MacLean, 
Provincial Secretary, has refused the 

Council's second request for 
j jower to establish a general in- 
' fiuenza 1 un livre.
I Dr. XacLêan's letter to the City 
j Council on the matter, is as follows: 
i “Your letter of the 25th inst.. 
i wherev. 1th you forward a resolution 

passed by the *. ity Council of the 
j City of x ictoria* at a meeting held 
i on the 23rd inst., asking that the 
j M.n.stej of the Board of Health be 
: lt ;rd to grant the Victoria Board 
I of Health the ,power to place a ban 
; on any assembly or gathering, of
• people wldch, in their opinion, should 
; be closed up until the eptdemib of in- 
! fiuenza has abated, has been re-
• celved and in reply I beg leave to 

• ay that, finder date of February 18,
. we were in receipt of a similar re-

Cannot Delegate Power.
“Or. receipt of vour first request 

the matter was taken up with the 
honorable the Attorney-General and, 
in- his etiinlon the Government has 
not the power of regulation to your 
Council.

"On receipt of your letter of the 
25th inst. the matter was again 
taken up with the Honorable the At
torney-General. but the opinion ex
pressed was that the resolution in 
your letter of the ,25th was in effect 
tiie same as requested in yours of 
the 18th.

“Acting under this advice I will not 
he able to comply .with the request of

the University to make the subject Government probably Would be synf 
of physics an option instead of a fe- I pathetic to a proposal of this kind 
qufred subject in the arts course. I provided it was definitely established 
This change will come into .effect at ni;4t the two sections now in conflict 
the expiration of the present a va- j re ached an amicable understanding 
demjc year and before the two-year in prst place.
course is established. That change rplie delegation to the Minister was 
will result in a material reduction of | a MMlUtq the recent conference be 
the original estimate of cost as the 
equipment laboratories ami
formed a most expensive item and

I a sequel io me it-vt-m > ■■
j txvecn the Council and Ward VI. resi 
i dents, headed by ex-Counctllor Tan

Tin nTerence followed meet-

New Blouses
Arriving Daily

A new shipment of lovely Blouses'has just been received and 
are now on display. This .consignment Consists of all the latest 
creations in New Spring Blouses.

Georgette and Crepe de Chine Blouses.. All sizes.

Priced From $7.50 up
/

High-Neck Blouses of Washable Satin—In white, flesh and maize.

Price $6.50
Striped Silk Blouses—With convertible collar. A very appropriate style to 

wear with your new Spring suit.

Price $7.50

now can he deleted. This matter 1 in- • jn^s ..( Saaniehton at which the rcsi- 
store»J tend to discuss with the heads of tljeJ tjentH threatened secession if the 

departments of chemistry and physics 
of the University as to the reduction 
in the cost in those departments.
Then I will come to Victoria and 
confer again with Mr. Paul to ar
range the details of the matter. After 
that 1 shall take the matter before 
the Board of Governors for finifcl de-

‘In other words, It was impossible 
for me to change my original cost 
the course until some change of basis 
was made at this end. so to speak.
Now this change has been mad 
change in the estimate is possible.
1 anticipate no difficulty whatever I 
in arriving at a conclusion with Mr. |
Paul, after which I shall lay the mat
ter before the Board of Gox'ernvrs."

threatenv-
taxes in Saanich rose so rapidly as 
,u jeopardize their properties. The 
attitude of the Council has been that 
whiRelaxation has increased and will 
further be increased this year, the 
rural residents have had the same 
advantages from higher rates as have 
the suburban population.

KETTLE VALLEY TO

TO DECIDE ON NEW 
SYSTEM OF FRAMING 

CIVIC VOTERS’ LIST
The <"ity Council will have before 

it to-night a report from civic of
ficials on the proposal to make 
changes in the present system x»f 
preparing the municipal voters’ list. 
The officials were asked to suggest 
how thf^irtsvnt method could be 
simplified in such a way that house
holders would be placed on th* list | 
immediately after paying their road j

General Manager Warren Laid 
Plans Before Government 

To-day

. V-.
ley Railway will materialize as the 
result of a conference . held this 
morning between the Provincial 
Cabinet and J. J. Warren. General 
Manager of the line.

>nc spur track is to connect < oal-

the Board.
“The Government did. however, 

puss u regulation prohibiting dances, 
both public and private, as. in the 
opinion of the Medical Health Offi
cers of Vancouver and Victoria and 
also in the opinion of a number of 
the medical profession who were con
sulted. the dances were considered 
as being the most dangerous form of 
assembly in regard to the transmis
sion of influenza.

Crest Has Been Passed.
“Since that time, on the figures 

furnished by Dr. Price, your Medical 
Officer of Health, it is very ap- 
par in that the crest of the attack 
of the disease fs passed and we do 
not look for any recrudescence.

"I may also add that the Provin
cial Board of Health is in touch with 
ulL points of the Province and with 
the authorities of the other pro 
vinces and is advised weekly by th 
Federal Department of Health :i 
Ottawa. All these reports from 
various sources show that the epi 
demie, has not at any time ap
proached in severity the epidemic of 
1918, and that it is rapidly on the

"Under thèse circumstances I be 
lieve it would not be advisable to 
institute a general ban."

Dr. Price's Position.
Following the refusal of the <’ity 

Council to accept his resignation. 
City Health Officer Dr. Price stated 
that he intended to stand by his d> 
cision unless there was a change of 
conditions. It was hoped by the 
civic authorities that the Provincial 
Government would grant the powers 
requested and that, as a result, Dr. 
Price would remain iii office. Now 
that their request has been refused, 
however, the civic authorities are 
doubtful what will happen. Ques
tioned to-day. Dr. Price declined to 
make \\r0 statement, and declared 
that the provincial health authori
ties had not made a flat refusal to 
grant the city’s request. It is pos
sible that his answer to the Coun
cil's request that he reconsider his 
resignation will be before the Mayor 

I ami aldermen this evening

Posthumous Reward for Muggins.—
Muggins, the famous canine collector 
who died some weeks ago, has re
ceived a posthumous decoration from 
the ex-patients and staff <>f Esqui
mau Convalescent Hospital, in the 
shape of a beautiful gold medal. On 
the obverse side the medal carries 
bas-relief reproduction of the little 
dog with his collecting box, while the 
reverse bears the inscription. “To 
Muggins, in Appreciation of His Ser
vices for the Esquimau Military Hos
pital.” The medal was presented to 
Mrs. Woodward on the day on which 
the hospital passed into the jurisdic 
tion of the S. C. R.

tax. It is generally agreed among j mont with Granite Creek, in order 
the officials investigating the ques- I to provide access to the coal mine 

longer period should be * at the latter place . The other ex- 
seholders to register. tension wilr conr.çet Penticton with

lion that 
illowcd househu the Soldier %ieit lenient Area at 

i isoyoos. Legislation to cover both 
extensions will be prepared at once 
and introduced to the Legislature 
during its present session.

AH tho Government is required to 
provide in tin; necessary statutory 
enactment are right-of-way facili
tas and the customary exemption 
from taxation for ten years. One of ... .. .. —in en-

h(

Two Motors Crash.—Two autonio- 
| bib it collided at the corner of Burn
side Road and Wilkersnn Road yes
terday. No report has been filed yet 

I and the Fanitirh police are invostigat- 
i ing the cause of the delay* * V
! Radio Club Meeting.-—The V.ctoriu
I R-elio Club will hold a general meet- ,.............. tH.,f
' ing to-night in the Pemberton Build-; the important benefits that 
ine. Developments in connection with sue as tar as Government enterprise 
the proposed theatricals arc to be dis- i-s concerned is that the I I 
cussed and the secretary has asked1 Osoyoos spur will provide • *
for a large attendance. ! qulallv transportation serv ee to and

- establish murketihg facilities with
--------------- --- --------—? j th0 improvements now being carried

| out by the Government in this sec
tion ôf the Province, 

i Mr. Warren similarly promised 
! that within three months his com 
I puny would undertake to build the 
j connection between Penticton and 
' Dog Lake and institute a steamer 
1 and barge service across the like, 

and thus afford ahiple facilities for 
the transference of cars from shore 

i to shore.

Look at tongue ! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels. ~

f .ofi

UMtTEP
•TORE HOURS—« a. m. until 6 p. m. 

Wednesday Until 1p.m.

Beautiful New Silks in 

Fashionable Colors

Til K extensive collection of fine silks 
that we have gathered here in anticipa

tion of the Spring demand comprises both 
new and popular weaves in shades that will 

' he mostly in vygue.
Shot Taffeta Silk, ki
rich combinations; of 
colors.- including Hen
na ami turquoise, green 
and purple, brown and 
turquoise, and black 
and gold : 30-inch— 
$3.50 to $1.95 a yd. 
Striped and Figured 
Lining Silks, in a vnri- 

-Pty of new '■♦ripo and 
figured designs, in at
tractive colorings. In
cluded are poplins, 
pussy willow silks, 
satins and shot poplins 
- $2.95 to $7.50 yd.

Tricolette, in rose, jade 
green, navy. grey, and 
taupe : 38 inches wide
-$7.50.
Figured Georgette 
Crepe, in dainty floral 
and conventional de
signs and in a splendid 
range of colors ; 40
inches wide—$4.95 to 
$6.95.
Cashmere Satins of ex
quisite quality', in navy, 
taupe, jade green, pur
ple. tete de negre, bea
ver, Copenhagen and 
othen fashionable col
ors; 40 inches wide— 
$6.50 a yard.

Special Display of New Tweed

Suitings
Women who are planning a new suit would do par
ticular! v well to see this special display of Tweed 
Suit ings. A large number of new and very desir
able weaves are shown in the smartest of colors, and 
including some unusual mixed effects. Prices range 
front $4.75 to $6.75 a yard.

Sec the Endows.

Fancy Voiles

Floral Voiles, offered 
in a number of dainty 
patterns and pleasing 
col ori n g s—$1.10,

$1.25 to $1.50.
White Cotton Voiles,
with small embroidered 
motifs, in one or two 
toned $1.25
a vard.

Taffeta Flannels

Finest unshrinkable 
qualities of English 
manufacture offered in 
a good range of self 
colors and stripe effects 
suitable for blouses, 
children’s wear, night 
wear and men’s shirts. 
Prices. 95<t, $1.25, 
$1.50 and $1.65 a 
vard.

Phones, 1876 ; First Floor, 1877 
Blouses, Lingerie and Corsets, 1878 

Sayward Building Douglas Street

X

B1 ou se s
SEVENTEEN STORES IN CANADA 

1016 Government Street L23 THE Pf;

JUNIOR HOCKEY GAMES
! The junior hockey schedule has 

been advanced one week, so that af- 
: ter tho senior games to-night' at the 
Arena the Thirties and Wards will 
provide the entertainment in tho 
junior tilt. Remaining games xviill 
be played*as follows:— «

March 6. Thistles v. Rowers.
March 8. Wards v. Rays.
March 13, Wards v. Snipers.
March 15, Bays v. Rovers.

\X X
/

7"
Accept "California" Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California

Nil COUNTY COURT
Issue of Reeveship of Esquimalt to Be 

Heard To-morrow

The Esquimau Reeveship dispute, 
a thorn in the side of that municipal 
body, will be settled to-morrow In 
the County Court, when the case of 
Jardine versus Lockley will be heard. 
J. S. Yates and H. A. Maclean, K. C., 
are appearing for the plaintiff, while J
the present reeve is to. be rr-------*

the package, then you are bure( Rented by A. P. Luxton, K. C 
your child is having the best ami The case of York versus Vincent 
most harmless laxative or physic for jias peen feet for Wednesday, and that 
the little stomach, liver and bowels. ! Qf Rex versus Cook for Friday. The 
Children love Its delicious fruity ! case of Rex versus Cook is the ap- 
taste. Full directions for child’s dose peal resulting I'vom a conviction under 
on eâch bottle. Give it without fear. j the Prohibition Act in the police 

Mother! You must say "California.” i court

Surveying by Air.—Thé Pathfinder 
I. made a trip to-day in connection 
with the aerial survey of some real 
estate property at Uplands. The 
aeroplane was piloted by W. H. 
Brown, and a number of photographs 
were secured. The adaptation of 
aerial photography to the needs of the 
real estate operator is becoming more 
prevalent daily, and the aeroplane is 
finding considerable work to perform 
along these lines. ,

(
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Nag Paints Are Good Paints = made in victoria
Guaranteed! See Them! Buy Them! Use Them!

1302 WHARF ST. A I-* AJNT CO I yfrj PHONE 887LAX 1 e a Jl—. y tvi*
Paint, Stain and Varnish Makers, PAINTING CONTRACTORS, ROOF EXPERTS and DECORATORS. We Sell DIRECT to the CONSUMER. Liberal Discounts to the Trade.

Neglected 
Teeth May 
Injure 
Your
Health '

One hears of much sickness these days, and 
when the true facts are known how often is it not 
a case of run-down condition aggravated by neg
lected teeth. •

While conditions arc as they are to-day it 
would be sheer folly not to take every precaution 
—and under this category comes proper dental 
attention. It is a precaution that will repay you 
a hundredfold in health, looks and efficiency.

Make an appointment with me this week and 
have your dental defects permanently and prop
erly treated.

>r. Albert B.

Office in the.Reynolds Bldg., Yates and Douglas Sts. 
Office Phone 802. Res. Phone 581R.

SUWA TO ARRIVE ON 
SCHEDULE WEDNESDAY

Nippon Liner Experiencing 
Good Weather; Has Many 

Passengets for Victoria

Fair weather is favoring the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha liner Suwa Maru on 
her inward voyage and she will dock 
at ^his port on Wednesday morning. 
Her master flashed a wireless mes
sage from sea last night in which he 
reported he would arrive at William 
Head on Tuesday night. The Suwa 
has been fortunate in striking favor
able winds on her run across from 
Yokohama. Recently the inbound 
ships have been delayed two and 
three dayà by the adverse weather.

The1 Suwa Maru is bringing in a 
large list of passengers and freight. 
She has 37 saloon and 76 steerage pas
sengers, who will disembark at this 
port, the majority of the first-class 
travelers being booked to England.

As cargo the Suwa has 689'tons-for 
discharge here; It includes a ship
ment of 1,000 bags of sugar, con
signed to a Vancouver firm. The 
much-sought commodity is from 
Hongkong. The Suwa also has 150 
tons of mail for Victoria, which is the 
largest consignment to arrive from 
the Orient in many years

Katori Out To-day.
The steamship Katori Maru. of the 

Nippon fleet, will leave ’port this 
afternoon at. 5 o’clock for the Orient, 
filled to her capacity with passengers 
and freight. The agents have had to 
refuse many people passage on the 
ship.

On Wednesday morning at 7 
o'clock the C. 1*. « ». S. liner Empress 
of- Japan will call here and after a 
stay of two hours proceed to William 
Head, where she will embark 1.300 
Chinese coolies.

The steamship Manila Maru. flying 
the houseflag of the O. S. K., will sail 
for the Orient on Friday afternoon. 
She is now completing her cargo on 
the Sound.

FREIGHT RATES ON 
COASTWISE VESSELS 

UP TEN PER CENT.
Vancouver, March 1.—An in- 

.crease of approximately ten per 
cent, on the old rates is provided 
for in the new freight tariff on 
coastwise boats, which is effective 
the first day of the month. The 
new freight rates apply to all 
coastwise companies, with the ex
ception. of course, of American 
concerns which have no through 
rates \o British Columbia points.

ASK TENDERS FOR ' 
TWO NEW VESSELS

Marine Department to Build 
Lighthouse Tenders For 

Service on Coast

ESTEVAN TO LEAVE
The lighthouse tender Hstevan, 

Oapt. Parnfs. will leave port on Wed
nesday toattend to a number of aids 

'JJ I to navigation in the Gulf of Georgia.

4olarine*
Makes a good car better'

NO SMOt 
ON THESE'jl
PREMISES

Established Reliability
= ri.lGood garage men and dealers are glad to recommend Impcri 

Polarine because they know its uniform high quality and they know 
too the importance of correct lubrication. If you do not use it exclusively 
you are not getting as good value for your motor as Imperial Polarine 
will give you.

Big repair bills, large consumption of fuel and high coat of lubricating 
oil is frequently caused by poor-quality lubricants. Imperial Polarine 
shows its quality in continued service. In witter it will not congeal 
on the coldest day—in summer it keeps a film of oil on wearing parts 
under the most intense engine heat.

Imperial Polarine minimizes wear on engaging parts, prevents 
overheating by providing an unbreakable oil film—a continuous layer 
of lubrication that pressure can't cut away.

Sold in three grades and six sizes—half gallon, gallon and four 
gallon sealed cans, 12 gallon steel kegs, half-barrels, and barrels, by 
dealers everywhere.

Imperial Polarine Transmission and Differential oils and greases 
function just as perfectly.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

Authorization has been received by 
Col. Wilby, local agent of the Marine 
Department, to advertise for tenders 
for two new seventy-foot lighthouse 
tenders for service on this coast. 
Tenders have to be In by the middle 
of this month, and it is expected 
early in April the successful con
tractor will be announced.

During the past few years the 
Marine I>epartment has found its 
present fleet of lighthouse tenders 
inadequate tv deal with the numer
ous aids to navigation, which art- 
operating in British Columbia waters. 
The tenders have been constantly at 
sea looking after the aids, and at 
times find themselves hard pressed 
to complete the amount of, work in 
the alloted time.

It is proposed to assign one of the 
new tenders to the l‘rince Rupert 
agency, and the other will operate 
out of Victoria. They will attend to 
the aids adjacent to their depots, 
leaving the larger vessels free for the 
longer trips Each of the new craft 
*111 have a length of seventy feet j 
and an e|ghte-/oot beam, and will ! 
be able to handle the largest buoys | 
on this coast. They are to be pro
pelled by gasoline engines.

A number of tenders are expected 
from Island and Mainland yards, and 
the competition will * no doubt be

MANY PEOPLE LOOK 
ABOUT FOR YACHTS

Heavy Demands For Cruisers; 
Scarcity Developed During 

War Period

There fa a great scarcity of yachts 
on the Pacific Coast. Many people 
in thin city, who would like to spend 
part of their time cruising among 
the Gulf Islands, are casting about 
for small craft and a number of 
Seattle yachting men have been here 
trying to arrange for the purchase 
of certain Victoria boats, but they 
have been unsuccessful.

During the war practically no 
yachts were built on this coast. 
Some of the yards which deVoted 
their energies to the construction of 
small craft took advantage of the 
.profitable offerings of wooden ship
building ahd expanded their plants 
in order to turn out larger tonnage. 
As a result yacht-building almost 
ceased, and now that the fine 
weather is setting in and the, cares 
of winning the war are over, , many 
people are anxious to cavort around 
in fashionable yachts, but find it as 
hard to locate a craft as*to rent a 
house.

Expect a Boom.
Although the cost of construction 

is very high at the present time.

BROKERS SUFFER BIG 
LOSS, BY CHANGING OF 
VICTORY BOND PRICES

Many Caught When Govern
ment, Without Warning, 

Drops Prices on Them

B. C. COAST SERVICE
VANCOUVER—At 2.15 p m. daily, at 11 45 p m. daily except Sunday. 
SEATTLE^—At 4.30 p.m. daily. _ __ , .
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver March 6, 17. 27. at 9 p.m, 
OCEAN FALLS—Prince Rupert route, calling at Powell River, Beaver 

Cove, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, Swanson Bay. From Vancouver every 
Thursday, 11.00 p.m. , _

POWELL RIVER—UNION BAY—Comox route—From Vancouver 
every Saturday at 11.45 p.m. '

UNION BAY AND COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver every Wednes
day and Friday at 9 a m. _ _

WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria, 1st, 
10th, 20th each month, at 11 p.m.

Full Information from any C. P. R. Agent.

expected that u number of contract. . . , ,
will be awarded to local builders for ; than. *1-0,000 worth of bonds.

•This stkbllizing restored public 1 
confidence with the result that people 
bought freely, giving the big holders 
the chance to liquidate. ' Now that 
they have been protected and have 
got out, there is no further reason 
for artificially holding1 up the market 
and t hi? drop has been suddenly 
sprung. People now fear that there 
will be further juggling.”

CARRIES FIRST CARGO
OF LUMBER TO CUBA

Vancouver, March 1.—Carrying the 
first cargo of lumber shipped from 
this port to Cuba since the war, the 
big freighter, Mont Cervin, which 
gained a favorable reputation at this 
port as the ship which relieved the , 
sugar shortage by bringing in 5,000 , 
tons, earlier in the month, cleared 
on Saturday. r

The vessel had 1 1.43J.262 feet of 
lumber when^.she cast off at the ; 
Government wharf. This consists j 
entirely of sjSruce. SMfc has about 90 j 
tons of British Columbia canned j 

of"two “to7 three Tsalmon, which is for delivery at ; 
dollars on eu,'ll hundred dollars of | Marseilles and Genoa There are al- j 
bond:. Un y held.- Une house here. It j *u ab®*t .00 tons of oats for Cuba 
was reported to-day, was caught with

Bond dealers here who were caught 
with heavy supplies of “Victories” 
last week when the Government 
committee suddenly dropped the 
price two to three points, are still 
working out their losses and trying 
to discover if there is any way out.

When the Government committee 
a month ago took over the Victory 
Bond market, which was then slump
ing heavily, and announced that 
prices were "stabilized" at 100 for 
short term bonds up to 104 for the 
longer term ones, brokers thought 
that all risk in the market had been 
eliminated. They began carrying 
large supplies on their own account, 
buying and selling at the committee's

Some Got The Tip.
When live price last Monday, with

out warning., was dropped on them, 
some of them were caught loaded up 
at the old high figures. They now j 
have to bear losses

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

S.S. “SOLDUC”
1 .eaves C. P. R. Wharf Sail* except
Sunday at 10 *0 a. m.. for Port As- 
gelea, Diingmese. Port William*. 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriv
ing Sewttle 7.16 p. m. Returning, 
leave* Seattle daily except Satur- 
dav at midnight, arriving Victoria
Secure Information and ticket* from 

PUGET HOITNO NAVIGATION CO.

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. C„ Limited

Regular sailings froth Vancouver to 
all Eaat Coast and Mainland Points. 
Logging Camps and Canneries aa far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply 
GKO. UcGKRGOK, Agrat.

Tel lilt. No. I Belmont House

good-sized yacht» 
veteran shlpbutlUi r 
out a "35-foot boat for a local resi- |

Yachting is becoming more popu
lar every year among the residents 
<>f this city. Week-ends spent cruis
ing among the Gulf Islands is a very 
attractive holiday. During the Sum
mer many of the larg.-r yachts 
cruise to the north end of the Island, 

j and take advantage of the fine fish
ing in the rivers on both coasts, and 
the excellent big game hunting.

17“\.‘J’ i The loss <.n these is more than theit. r-tepneiis the i , . ... , . _• „ * , i house will be able to make up in com -
, 0 L. ,Ur.l,,“’ missions for some time to come.

TALLAC ABANDONED BY 
CREW OFF FALSECÂPE

With huge seas breaking over her. 
the steamssip Talluc, well-known In 
the Coastwise trade, is ashore off 
False Cape, on the Virginia coast, and 
all hope of saving her has been aban
doned, according to a dispatch just 
received.

The Tallae was bound from the 
Panama Canal Zone for Baltimore 
when she went ashore. She “lias n 
cargo of iron ore which probably will 
be lost. The ‘officers and crew were 
taken off by a wrecking steamship 
and landed in Norfolk.

Cnder the house flag of the Pollard 
Steamship Company, the Tallae was 
operated for years in the Seattle and 
coastwise trade. In April of the same 
year, she loaded a cargo of lumber in 
Vancouver for New York. The vessel 
also loaded lumber in Vancouver in 
July. 1915. for New York. She was 
sold by the Pollard Steamship Com
pany on the Atlantic Coast to the 
Alpha Steamship Company, Ltd., of 
New York, and was in the service of 
that corporation when she went 
ashore.

:anadian WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

EXPECT NIAGARA TO 
LEAVE SYDNEY TO-DAY

The Canadian - Australasian 
liner Niagara, which has been 
held at Sydney since December 31 
owing to the engineers’ strike, is 
expected to sail to-day, and is 
booked to leave Victoria for the 
Antipodes on March 27.

Thet company’s cargo steamer 
Waimarino was to sail from Syd
ney twenty-four hours after the 

, settlement of the strike, followed 
by the Wairuna.

Two houses, however, got away 
clear. A couple of days before the 
drop was announced they received 
the tip that it was coming and got 
rid of all their holdings.

Destroying Confidence.
Brokers are now wary about the 

Canadian bond market as they fear 
another drop may be sprung on them 
without warning.

The juggling in Victory Bond 
prices that has been going on this 
year has badly shaken public con
fidence in Canadian Government 
securities," said one broker to-day.

"When the issues were put out in 
the big bond drives last vear. can
vassers told hny'ers that the prices, 
particularly of the long term issues, 
would soon show a big profit. They 
gave people to understand that the 
issues would not drop below 100.

Fear More Price Juggling.
"When prices began to fall rapidly 

at the end of last year, many of the 
big holders in the East, financial con
cerns and others, saw that a heavy 
loss faced them. They prevailed on 
Ottawa to put into operation the 
committee which “stabilized”

Her- total cargo in weight would be ; 
about 2,300 tons, j

DEPENDED.

Miss Oldgirt (very rich)—You love; 
me now. but will your love ever! 
change.

Hunter (absently)—What are youri 
^r^Yeattoen?K', •• <«

A Wonderful Discovery 
Cures .Catarrh

Permanently
Formerly doctors prescribed stom

ach treatment for Catarrh and ’Bron
chitis. They seldom cured and Ca
tarrh has become a national disease. 
To-day the advanced physician 
flghts Catarrh by medicated air. He 
fills the lungs, pose and throat With 
the antiseptic vapor of Catanrhozone. 
It is ea>-y then for Catarrhofcone td 
cure. It contains the essences of 
pure pine balsams, reaches all the 
germs and destroys the disease. 
Every case of Catarrh. Bronchitis

; « -
Brano h e i

Litihf * — \ . IiUhrir
i n all Cities

March 1, 8 a. m.
Point Grey—Clear; calm; 29.88; 30; 

fog seaward.
Cape Lazo-—Clear; calm; 29.90; 32; 

sea smooth. Spoke, 11.40 p. m., str. 
Alameda, off Cape Mudge, north
bound.

Pachena—Clear; N. W„ light; 
29.83; 28; light swell.

Estevan—Clear; calmf 29.84; 26;
sea smooth. Spoke, 3^t. m., str. Suwa 
Maru. 600 miles from Victoria, in
bound.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm;, 29.68; 50; 
sea smooth.

Triangle—Cloudy; calm; 30.02; 38; 
sea smooth. Spoke, 8.40 p. m., str. 
Redondo. Millbank Sound, south
bound ; 8. a. m.. C. G. S. Newington, off 
Safety Cove, northbound.

Dead Tree Point-Clear; calm; 
30.12; 25; sea smooth.

Ikeda—Cleai^; calm; 30.04; 38;
heavy swell.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm ; 29.89; 
30; sea smooth. Spoke, 8 p. m., str. 
Gray, leaving Naden Harbor, south
bound ; out, 7.25 a. m„ str. Venture, 
northbound.

Ocean Falls—Clear; calm ; 29.77;
31; sea smooth.

Point Grey—Clear; calm; 29.80; 
4." ; sea smooth.

Cape Lazo—Clear: calm ; 29.87 ; 40; 
sea smooth.

Pachena—Clear; calm; 29.81 ; 34; 
light swell.

Estevan—Clear; calm; 30.20; 54; 
sea moderate.
' Triangle—Overcast : calm , 29.95;
40; sea smooth. Spoke, 10.46 a. m.. 
str. Princess Beatrice, ' Millbank 
Sound, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 
30.16; 48: sea smooth.

Jkeda—Clear; N. W., strong; 30.02; 
40: sea rough.

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 29.82; 
50; sea ynooth. Spoke, 10.15: a. m., 
str. Tees; off Digby, soirthbound.

OceAn Falls—Clear; calm; 29.80; 
46; sea smooth.

AUSTRALIAN SHIPPING 
STRIKE COMES TO END

Vancouver. March 1.—The great 
Australian shipping strike, which 
tied ‘up 230.000 tons of sea-going 
traffic for two months, has ended. 
The news was contained on Satur
day in a cable from Sydney, N.S.W., 
received here.

Canadian-Australian line officials 
here have not yet heard that the 
Niagara had sailed,for this port, but 
believe that she will get away at 
once, now that the trouble has çjided. 
She has been delayed since the hurt 
day of last year. •

The strike .was settled- on Thurs- -i 
day. and that same day new' trouble 
loomed up in the shape of a threat- 
< ned strike of seamen. This, how- | 
ever, was quickly adjusted, and “all 
shipping will resume immediately," 
savs the cable. •

Though the Pacific cable is broken, 
a few messages are getting through, 
and the above Is one of them. The 
break between Suva and Auckland is 
being "bridged” by wireless. .

lh and Prre Throat can be cured by 
vummut^ the ! Catarrhoxone The dollar outfit lasts
prices at a higher level than natural two months and is guaranteed to 
market Conditions warranted. This cure; small size 50c, tnal size Z5c, 
gave them the opportunity to get rid j all dealers or Catarrhozone Co. 
of their holdings at the h>gh prices. Kingston, Ont 24

VESSELS’ MOVEMENTS
Chicago at New York, from Bor

deaux.
Cedric at New York, from Llver-

P Dante Alleghelrl at New York, 
from Naples.

Duca d’Aosta at New York, from 
Naples.

Metagama at Liverpool, from St.
John. , t l.

Sicilian at Ixmdon, from St. John.

B. C. SHOVES CANADA’S 
FISHING RETURNS UP

Ottawa. March 1.- Due mainly to 
the greatly Increased catch of her- j 
ring In British Columbia during 
January, the value of sea fish at the 
point of landing, shows a great ad- 
vance over the month of January, j 
1919. Figures Issued to-day by the | 
Department of Naval Service show 
that the.total value of sea fish landed 
In Canada during January of the 
present year was 2962,840. In Janu
ary, 1918, It was $608,256.

Fishing operations on the Atlantic 
coast were greatly Interrupted by un
usually cold and stormy weather 
during January and some catches 
were not as good as during the same 
month a year ago. There was a fall
ing off in the Catches of haddock, 
hake and pollock and also of ecal-

Herring were In great abundance 
in the Nanaimo, Alberni and Clayo- 
quot districts of British Columbia 
and the total catch amounted to 360.- 
600 hundredweights, against 76,260 
hundredweights for January, 1919. 
About the same quantity of halibut 
was landed as during January, 1919.

Big Soap Special
For This Week Only We Are Selling Genuine Palmolive 

Soap at 10c the Cake

You all know I lie name Palmolive and are aware of 
the good quality of every ingredient used in its manufac
ture—an extra fine.quality soap at a minimum price.

Get a supply now before the small, stock we have is 
sold.

l.arge varieties of the most popular soaps on the mar
ket always in stock.

At Fort.

TERRY’S
TWO DRUG SCORES

On Douglas. » At Pandora
Phones 700, 701, j 40, 23030, 21360 

“Spring time is Kodak time—-See us.**

4=

P
ÛUU.U1*

.'STEAMSHIP CO. 
Sailings to California: 

Reduced Round Trip Far*».
S.S. Governor, March 5, S.S. Presi
dent, March 12, from Victoria, 5 
p. m., and from Seattle S.S. Queen. 
Admiral Schley or Admiral Dewey 
Sundays and Tuesdays, 11 a. m.

R. P. RITHET A CO,

1117 Wharf Street. Phone No. 4.

CP
SAILIKSS TO EUM?E

From Went St. John. N. B.. to ,
Pretoria»—Mar. 11 . . . Glasgow. 
Scandinavian—Mar. 12. Liverpool" 
Bmp. France—Mar 13, Liverpool 
Mlnnedoea. Mar. 18 .. Liverpool 
Metagama- - Mar. 22 . . Liverpool 
Cerulean—Mar. 26. Harre-London
Scotian—Mar. 2»   Antwerp
Sicilien. Mar 30......................Glasgow
Mel ita—April 3 ............. Liverpool
Grampian. Apr. 8. . Havre-IxmdAn 
Bmp Brener. Apr. 10... Liverpool
Tunisian. Apr. 12 .............. Antwern

For particular» apply 
J. J. FORSTER. General Agrat. 

Can. Pac. Ry. Station 
Vancouver. B. C.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
.OCEAN SERVICES.

C UN A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL.

Carmanla ...................................................... Mar. •
Vasari .............................................................. Mar. •

(Calling at Plymouth and Cherbourg).
NEW YORK-CHERMOCRG-SOUTHAMF- 

TON.
Imperator. ..Mar. 6 Mauretania..Mar. 36 

NEW YORK Pl.YMOITH-HAVRg- 
KOITHAM I*TON.

Royal.George Mar. 9 Royal Oeorge Apr. 14 
NEW YOKK-PLYMOUTH-HAVRE- 

I.ONDON.
Saxonla...........Mar. 30 Saxonia............May I

NEW YORK-MO VILLE-GLASGOW. 
Columbia... . Mar. 13 Columbia.. ..Apr. 17 

PORTLAND. MK.-G LARGO W.
Saturn la Mar 6 Cassandra. Apr. I

NEW YORK-PATRAS-TRIESTE.
Pannonta............................................................Mar. 11
Foreign Money Orders and Drafts lined 

at lowest rates.
For all Information apply to our Agents 

or to Company's Office
•22 Hasting* Street West. Vancouver. 

Phone Sey. 8618.

LISTEN TO THE PLUMBER—
tjK,

Telepnone 629

Has it ever occurred to you 
that the reason that your coal 
bills are so large, Is because of 
a faulty Furnace?

Why not let us give you an 
estimate on the cost of installing

A New Hot Water Heating 
System t

which will save Coal and In
crease your bank account.

Andrew Sheret
1114 Blanshard Street

Hat Dyes
Colorite and Dyola

A Large Assortment to. Hand. 
All Shadca.

- HALL & CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

Yates and Douglas Sts.
Phone 201 We Deliver

ON OFFICIAL TRIALS
Vancouver, March 1.—The 8,166-tori 

steel steamer Canadian Exporter, th$ 
j second vessel built by the firm of J. 

Coughland & Sops. Ltd., for the Cpn- 
| adian Government, is scheduled ti 
| run her official trials on Friday/A-Yd* 
j lowing the. trial she will be handed 
over to her owners and will fjo on 

! berth at once to load cargo lor A us* 
i irai la •

n

4544
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Do You Walk Enough?
Doctors say that the best “medicine” for that wumpy 

• feeling is fresh air, more fresh air, sunshine and exercise. 
Our shoes make walking easy.

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Bicycles, $60.00 and up.
Old Wheels taken.

A Great Combination

A MASSEY SILVER RIBBON

BICYCLE

Johnson Motor Wheel
Motor Wheels, $150.00 

Terms arranged.

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE. LTD.. 611 VIEW STREET

Get the Habit—Phone 4778 When Requiring

PRINTING—STATIONERY
THE QUALITY PRESS

A. T. Porter, Prop.
-21 Langley Street 
Hibben-Bone Building

A Real Home Bakery
—where all eakes. pastries and breads are the next best to 
“what mother makers.” Deal here for a change.

Bakery and Tea Rooms
760. Cor. Fort and Blanshard Sts. 

Phone 5336

HE FIXIT CO.
HUSBANDS, TAKE NOTICE.

If you want the ideal gift, to 
take home, let ue show you our 
speciaf line of trays and tables, 
or talk to us about your house 
repairs, or any building you re
quire. Painting. Plastering, and 
Concrete Work promptly attend
ed tv. Give us a . trial. Phone 
6911. Office and Workshop.

BASTION SQUARE

Ford and Chevrolet 
Repairs Guaranteed

Your car le/t with Dandridge for 
repairs is not left at the mercy of 
chance—nor is the,bill for that re- 
imir a matter of uncertainty. Your 
work at Dandridge * is taken care 
of by Ford and Chevrolet specialists 
only. We have i special equipment 
and use only genuine Ford and 
Chevrolet parts, and you know what 
the Job will cost before you leave It.

Arthur Dandridge
FORD and CHEVROLET 

SPECIALIST 
749 Broughton 8t.

Just Below Royal Victoria Theatre 
Phan* 6619. Night 5474R

No Knots
NO CEDAR OR ALDER. 

FIRST-CLASS DOUGLAS 
FIB

Cordwood $8.50 per Cord

ROGERS & ALLEN
Ex-Service Men’s Woodyard. 

PHONE 6501

POULTRY 
NETTING

6 Feet High ........ $11.25 Roll
5 Feet High ........ $9.25 Roll
4 Feet High ........  $7.75 Roll
3 Feet High . .f.. $5.95 Roll 
Garden Tools Have Arrived.

R. A. Brown & Çe.
1302 Douglas Street

A Had in Umpo and 
parts stocked.

I NEW IDEA PATTERNS.

KNIT
YOURSELF
A
SWEATER

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin

BRIEF LOCALS
L'Alliance Française to Meet.

L’Alliance Française will meet to
night in the Victoria Club, Campbell 
Building, at 8.16.

Garden City Women's Institute.—
The March monthly meeting of the 
Garden City Women's Institute has 
been cancelled on account of the pre
valence of influenza.

Xt -Ct ☆
In the Police Court.—“Doc Dyer," 

as he was described in the police 
court this morning, was charged 
with robbing a youth with whom he 
crosséd from Seattle. He was re
manded to obtain counsel.

☆ ☆ <r
Beaver Lake Road.—There is no 

immediate expectation of any im
provement being carried out on the 
Beaver Lake Hoad, as an estimate 
prepared for the Municipal Engineer 
to straighten and improve sets the 
cost at $3.350, which is considered by 
the Saanich Council -excessive for 
the work.

☆ ☆ ☆
County Court News.—A decision, 

has been handed down by Judge 
Lampman in the County Court in 
the case of Charlie Meeha versus 
Hakeem Singh, both East Indians. 
The plaintiff laid a claim for $220 
against the defendant for work done 
and mortey lent. Judgment was ac
corded the plaintiff in the sum of 
$80.45.

☆ ☆ ☆
Lectured on Beauties of France.t-

Before an unusually largo and inter
ested audience at the Provincial Lib
rary on Saturday evening. ITofessor 
Andre Alix gave a delightful address 
on the natural beauties of France. 
The lecture vividly described the 
varied 'charms of rural France, as 
well as some of the historic ruins and 
buildings. A magnificent collection 
of lantern slides added much to the 
interest of the lecture.

Three Fires at Week-End.—Two
Fires on Sunday afternoon gave the 

i department their daily jaunt—one a 
’ roof fire at 1746 Fort Street, and the 
I other a bush fire at Smith’s Hill Res
ervoir. This morning another roof 

j fire at 1005 St. Charles Street, called 
I the men out again. No damage re- 
j suited from any of the fires. Febru- 
1 ary proved a record one this year,
I giving a total number of 36 calls. 6 
| false alarms and 23 actual conflagra-

☆ ☆ <r
Committed to Trial.—George Hannah 

land William Julian, the men arrested 
: in Nanaimo for theft and other 
I charges were given their preliminary 
] hearing last P'rlday. Inspector 
! Murray attended from Victoria, and 
I was there several days gathering in- 
i formation for evidence. Thf? men 
! were committed for trial on all five 
charges laid against them, and when 
they face the magistrate again it is 

I said that other additional charges 
I will be added to the already lengthy 
list. Mr. Beaver Potts. Stipendiary 
Magistrate for Nanaimo district, heard 
the case.

* *
Ex-Sixteenth Battalion to Meet. —

The 16th Battalion. Canadian Scot
tish Association /Will meet In the 
rooms of the Army and Navy Vet
erans to-morrow at 8 o’clock. All 
ex-members of the famous battalion 
are asked to be on hand tn discuss 
matters relevant to the 16th becom
ing a militia organization. 'Great In
terest was created when the news 
was received that the 16th was to be 
one of the militia units The war 
actions of the battalion were among 
the most glorious of the First Can
adian Division

Xr , * ft
Friendly Help.—The monthly meet

ing of the Friendly Help Association 
will he held to-morrow morning at 
10.30 in the rooms iri the Market 
Building.

VICTORIA SETS NEW 
WEATHER RECORD

Brightest February Recorded; 
Prairies Under Zero'Tem- 

perature To-day

IF

Ivcap year alone was not responsible 
for Victoria last month setting up a 
new weather record, according to F. 
Napier Denison, Superintendent of 
Gonzales Observatory. The month 
was far above the average without 
taking In the twe-nty-ninth day.

Last month set the February pre
cipitation record for the last forty- 
five years, with only 62 of an inch of 
rainfall and no "snow. * This is 1.50 
inches below the average. There was 
rain on only seven days.

For bright sunshine, last month set 
the. record with 140 hours and 48 
minutes. This is sixty hours above 
the average, and makes the brightest j 
February recorded. The last record 
was 135 hours in 1905, which was also 
a leap year.

The highest temperature during the J 
month was 53 on the 2Sth. The lowest j 
was 32 on the 22nd. The average tem
perature for the month was 41.5 tie- j 
grees, which is one degree above the j 
average. !

While Victorians are to-day bask- | 
ing in bright sunshine, the Prairie j 
provinces are combatting with a tern- i 
perature which was at zero this mom - , 
ing. Even ddwn the Mississippi Valley 
it is very cold. At Mo.mphK Tennes
see. to-day It is eight degrees below 
freezing. California is under a heavy 
rainfall.

Interesting News 
For Working Men

An Article Well Worth Your 
While to Read

This is'a nerve-racking age—not a 
man in an office or behind the coun
ter, striving hard to get on in the 
world, that does not feel the strain.

If nerves are in order, a man is 
strong, eats and sleeps well. Un
strung nerves means weakness, worry, 
sleeplessness and a general decay of 
bodily strength.

Most men are careless of their 
health. They trust to luck and that 
kind of thing, Instead of taking Fer- 
rozone for a few weeks when they 
feel dull in the morning, or when 
they sleep poorly or lose appetite.

Ferrozone quickly brightens up the 
mind. It creates an appetite and im
proves digestion. Ferrozone makes 
blood, quiet the nerves, makes mus
cle like steel and induces refreshing

Ferrozone is a body builder, thou
sands have proved it. If you are sick 
or out of sorts, use Ferrozone and 
enjoy the splendid health it »o sure
ly brings.

Permanent in its results,- the great
est health-giver in the world is Fer- 
rosone. Because nourishing and per
fectly harmless all can use it. even 
children. Get Ferrozone to-day, 50c. 
per box. at all dealers or by mail 
from The Catarrhozone Co., Kings 
ton, Ont.

A NEW MERIDAC 
STORE

To care for our ever-increasing business we are open
ing an up-to-the-minute Drug Store in the

Dominion Hotel Block, Yates St. 
Saturday, March 6th

We Are Giving Away Abso
lutely Free

1,000 Bottles of the Famous Gardenia Perfume to 
the Ladies and 1,000 Cigars to the Gentlemen. 

Come early so as not to miss a Gift.

We have a Drug Store in your locality.

MËÎÏRŸFÏËLD & DÂCK
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

Dominion Hotel Block. Phone 977.
James liay Junction Oak Ray
Plume 1343 Phone 1554 Phone 3807

We can be of 
assistance to 
you in this 
matter, for we
have an abundant variety of 
colons in good quality wools.

"Bonner-worth" Super-Floes, 2-
ply, one-ounce balls .... 35< 

“|Monarch-Dove" four-ply, one- 
ounce balls ...............................40^

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House 

636 Yates Street

TWO HUNDRED
ATTEND CONCERT 

OF A. &N. VETERANS

11TH MACHINE 
’ GUN PRACTICE

Parades For Week.
i No. 1 Company will parade at new 
j Drill Hall. Victoria, as under:
I Tuesday. March 2. 7.30 p m.—Squad 
drill, lecture and swimming 

Dress: Drill order. '
Parade will be in charge of Captain 

Gumming.
Thursday. March 4. 7.30 pm.—

Squad drill, mechanism and swtm-

Dress: Drill order.
Parade will be in change of Captain 

C E. Ball. Lieut. A. J. Eaton.
J. M. GUMMING.

Captain and Adjutant.

DRY MR 
CORDWOOD
12-lnch, 16-Inch and 24-Inch 

Blocks. Per cord .....$8.50 
Delivered In City Limits.

Douglas Wood Co.
2022 Douglas Street

•s/tne - 2501 White Labor Only

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy T earning of Ever/ 
'Description e Specialty.

Phenes 240 249.

Baggage Checked end Stored. 
Express. Furniture Removed.

Our Motto: Prompt sod civil 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.
7*7 Cormorant St., Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Truck*. Deliveries.

Auto Top 
Repairs

This is but one of the many forms 
of industry carried on at this big 
automobile garage. . Car bodies, 
too, are repaired and rc-paiuted in 
a manner that will give every sat-— 
isfaqtion.
It will pay you to have our esti
mate if you contemplate auto re
pairs of this nature—now or later 
on. •

- fr you 6cr/r at pu€£y*/rs
Broughton 8 tree* Phone 697

At least a couple of hundred mem 
bers and their friends attended last 
Saturday night’s smoking edneert ar
ranged by the new house committee 
of the Army and Nfcvy Veterans, and 
held in the 'club rooms, Pemberton 
Building. The chair waiE ably taken 
by Lieut.-Commander R. H. Wood, 
R.N., who. opBped the proceedings by 
a brief speech in which he conveyed 
the regrets of the President, Brig.- 
Generul Clark. C.M.’U., D.8.O., M.< 
for not being able to attend. Then, 
after The Silent Toast"' had been 
honored, the concert proceeded to

most successful conclusion.
There were several unique features, 

perhaps the outstanding being the 
appearance of Master David Cook, 
dressed entirely in white, bordered 
with the club colors of chocolate, 
white and blue, to sing the club song, 
"The Prairie Flower,’’ the innovation 
proved the surprise that was intend
ed and this turn evoked enthusiastic 
applause. The tin whistle may not 
generally be considered a musical In
strument, but In the hands of 
“Nobby" Faulkner it was found to 
possess hitherto unknown capacities. 
“Nobby" is a wonderful player and 
his double-stopping was a marvel.

Most of the Army and Navy 
Veterans are old countrymen, so 
when Tom Ohee came on, dressed 
in the glories of the coster’s uniform, 
pearlies and all, and sang a couple 
of genuine coster songs the house 
went wild with delight. Another im
mensely popular turn was that of 
“Parson" Blair in costume who Rang. 
“What Will the Congregation Say?" 
and "We’ll Hope for the Best," in his 
very best manner, which is inimit
able. Later these two artists gave 
“Finnegan's Ball” as a dqet, and it 
was “some" duet. A. new feature was 
presented by Comrade McVle who 
gave a series of trench songs, writ
ten as parodies on *vell-known popu
lar airs.

But the concert was not all 
comedy, and Comrade Pritchard had 
a great reception for his splendid 
rendition of "The Deathless Army," 
as did Comrade Prunelle, whose fine 
voice was heard to great advantage 
in “The Bedouin’s Love Song.” Com
rade Pomeroy, receiving an encore for 
his singing of “The <Ud Shako" fol
lowed with a recitation. The club's 
star reciter, how. ver. is “Boh” 
Cooney, nnd "Kissing Cup's Last 
Race" fairly brought the house flown.

Comrade “Joe" Worth provided a 
novelty in his skilful vocal imitations 
of the guitar and violin; the illusion 
is perfect and in the dark would de
ceive many authors. Last, but not 
least, mention must be made of the 
songs rendered by Comrade Creed, 
a born comedian, who rocked the 
house with laughter, and of the re
appearance of Comrade Iludd, the 
“father of the hunch," who, in spite 
of -his years, gave a spirited render
ing ot “The Island."

It was 11.30 p.m. when the 
National Anthem brought - to a close 
a concert which had fully justified 
all promises made In advance, and 
It was the unanimous opinion of all 
present that the new house commit
tee had indeed "made rnnA *

PROFESSOR NEWTON 
TO SPEAK TO MORROW

Attractive Subject For Can- j 
adian Club Luncheon on 
Dependency Government

p The executive of the Canadian • 
Club has all arrangements made for 1 
the first luncheon of the club’s new , 
year, which will be hold to-morrow 
In the ballroom of the Empress Hotel j 
at 12 o’clock noon.

Prof. Arthur P. Newton. M. A.. 
R.Sc . Rhodes professor of Imperial j 
History in the University of. Lon
don. will be the guest of the day and 
will address the members on “The 
Problems of Crown Colonies and De
pendencies.”

Professor Newton occupies the 
chair of Imperial History, endowed 
under the terms of the will of the late 
Cecil Rhodes, in the University of 
London, and is at present on a tour 
which is to embrace all the Domin
ions of the British Empire.

The aim of the endowment of the 
chair in Imperial History in London 
University is to cement the ties ■ 
which bind together the various ! 
parts of the Empire by a thorough l 
knowledge of its history and tradt- j 
tions and the executive of the Cana - j 
diun Club considers the club ex- | 
tremely fortunate to have secured a j 
guest of Prof. Newton's outstanding 
ubillty at the first luncheon of the j 
club's year i

In view of the prominence* or the 
guest and the Empire-wide signiil- I 
ranee of his subject, the executive 
of the club has extended .the privilege 
of attending this luncheon to the ! 
members of the Legislature, now in j 
session here. _ |

Lieutenant-Governor the lion. E. , 
(Ï. Prior has signified his intention i 
of being present.

Members’ tickets are now on sale

at Cochrane's. Hibben & Co.’s, O'Con
nell’s, Ltd., and at the office of the 
Great West Permanent I,can Co.

The members of the Women’s Can
adian Club are cordially invited to be 
present to-morrow at 12.30 p.'m., to 
hear the address.

“His Masters Voice”
RECORDS FOR 
-----MARCH------

Come. to this store to-day—March 
1 and hear .some of the splendid 
selections from this new list. The 
“Popular and Dance” section holds 

many surprises, but here are

A Few of the Best of Them
216086—That Wonderful Kid From Madrid—Billy Murray 
216088—My Isle of Golden Dreams—Charles Harrison 
216088—Tell Me Why-Joseph Phillips 
216091—You’d Be Surprised—Fox Trot—Coleman’s Or-

i SUPPER!
Supper here Is 

not a bit like a res-j 
taurant meal.

THE TEA KETTLE
Ml* M. Woetridge 

•raw Dearie* aad View Street* 
Thee# 40M %

Splendid 
Dry Wood

Delivered Promptly

foackay & Gillespie
LIMITED

738 Fort St. Phones 149, 622

SUFFERED 
WITH BOILS
LAST FIVÂ YEARS

D. H. BALE
ARCHITECT end CONTRACTOR

Houses built on instalment

Cor. Fort and Stadacona 
Phone 1140.

Boils are simply a breaking out. of ; 
bad blood, and anyone who has suf- j 
fered from them knows how sick and ] 
miserable they make you feel. Just | 
wh’en you think you are cured of one i 
another seems ready to take its place , 
and prolong your misery. All the 
poulticing and lancing you can do 
will not get rid of them.

While the skin appears to be the 
cause of the irritation the real disease 
is rooted In the blood, and to get rid 
of these painful pests it is necessary 
to get right at the seat of the j 
trouble.

When the blood is purified, cleansed 
and vitalized, by Burdock Blood Bit
ters, the boils will quickly disappear, 
your misery is at an end and health 
and strength come hack again.

Mr. Robt. Johnson, Barkway, Ont., 
writes:—“I have suffered véry much 
during the last five years from boils, 
having as many as five at once. I 
tried different remedies without any 
relief. 1 was advised to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which 1 did, and after 
taking just one bottle I have had no 
more boils."

B. B. B. has been on the market for 
over 40 years and is manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Tor
onto, Ont.

THE AUTO VACUUM 
CARPET CLEANERS

Patronized by the leading houses tn
the city. Phone 4616 for estimate.

ONOl

1 In the 
Spring
Even’ woman requires our 
efficient laundry service, for at 
this season housecleanins 1= 
general, and the weekly washing 
must also be done. Share the 
work with us this Spring. Our 
price is

25 lbs. for $1.00
2612 Bridge «90g

. UtivU
-We'll 
-Call

* VictoriaSire?*: w.,t

GEO. T. MiCHELL 610612 Pandora Ave.
Opposite City MarketTHE FARMERS’ SUPPLY 

HOUSE
Agents Massey-Harris Co.

Phones 1392 and 3433Y

JUST RECEIVED! A full line of the famous

Planet Jr. Garden Tools
Come in and let us show them to you, or write for illustrated 

Catalogue.

216092-
216093-

chestra
-Karavan—Fox Trot—Colema'ti’s Orchestra 
-Taxi—One-step—Harris ’ Orchestra

Western Canada’s Largest Music House

3121 Government St. 607 View St.

DISTRIBUTORS OF EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

BEFORE

YOU
SAY

GOODNIGHT
You who suffer from Nerves aad Sleep

lessness—be purt* that you have used a 
Branston VIOLET RAY Electrical Gener
ator, which insures a good night’s rest— 
brings the physical being back to normal— 
and makes the body strong to resist In
fluenza and a host of other ailments which attack a run down sys
tem. Special Electrodes for Bronchial affections.

The Branston Violet Ray Generator ia Made in Canada, and is n«t 
only a Standard in Canada, but—“The Standard of the World."

Let Us Demonstrate.

&
Electrical Quality and Service Stores.

1607 Douglas Street, Opposite City Hall. , Phone 643.
1103 Douglas Street, near corner Fort Street. Phone 2627.

LAST WEEK of

FURNITURE
SALE

Take advantage of this sale to buy Furniture, Carpets, 
Crockery, etc., at much less than regular prices. Every
thing in the stock reduced from twelve and a half to 
twenty per cent. A deposit will hold any article at sale 
price and delivery made when required.

Victory Bonds Taken in Payment.

TWO GREAT BARGAINS
Eiderdowns Dining Room Set

We have received a delayed 
shipment of genuine English 
Eiderdown which wre bought 
twelve months ago. which is 
now about one-third under 
present day value. Notwith
standing these old prices, we 
are offering this big shipment 
at great .reduction to clear be
fore the warm weather comes. 
Satin Cover, full size. Reg.

?23.50. Sale ..................$18.00
Sateen .Cover, full size. Reg.

$17.00. Sale ................813.75

Of Solid Oak.

$125
Set comprises: Solid Oak 

Buffet with British plate mir
ror, three drawers, cupboard. 
Solid Oak Table, extends to 6 
feet, with three solid oak leaves. 
Chairs, comprising five small 
and one arm chair, in solid oak 
with genuine leather seats.
Out A, complete, $ 125.00

STANDARD FURNITURE CO.
711 Yates Next to Sylvester’s Feed Store

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

19065684
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Smarter Than the Best 
Custom-Tailored 

Clothes
Among the new Spring Suits 

which we have assembled at this 
Store are many that are better in 
cut, fit and finish than the highest 
priced custom-tailored clothes. In 
the “Harvard,” “New York" 
and “Stag” models, the young 
fellow will find the cream of to
day's styles—models that will be 
copied to-moarow in the work
rooms of high-priced tailoring 
establishments.

Come in and see them. Prices

$45 to $60

‘You'll Like Our Clothes” 1117 Government Street

Hunting F^hing
Golf Soccer SPORTING NEWS Hockey Rugby

Billiards Boxing

SCORELESS PLAY IN 
INTER-CITY SOCCER

Defensive Work on Both Sides 
Was Feature of the 

Play

CRUSADERS HAVE A ! liTIOIL HOCKEY
COMFORTABLE LEAD OF BEATING IRELAND

Four Joints Ahead of Metro
politans on First Half 

of Card

See These Smart 
Pumps

Pleasing patterns in plain and Colonial designs—all 
popular leather heels to suit your fancy.

Fine work by both goalkeepers and 
a sterling defensive game played by 
the backs on either side had a lot 
to do with the no goal score which 
resulted in the inter-city soccer 
game between Victoria and Vancou
ver played at Royal Athletic Park 
Saturday afternoon. With the play
ing conditions ideal there was an at
tendance of upwards of a thousands 
soccer fans, who were treated to an 
Interesting exhibition of the game, 
although a few goals would have 
added interest.

Vancouver Pressed.
Vancouver opened the offensive and l 

for the first ten minutes of the game 
appeared to have the edge on the ! 
home players. They had the ball 
In the Victoria territory for the 
greater part of the fray and forced 
several corners. Shrlmpton in goal 
pulled off some clever saves, and 
Chester and Copus on the defence 
line gave him every support.

After a spell of even play Victoria 
I more than made up for any advantage 
‘ the visitors had in the opening stages. 
They staged a vigorous bombard
ment on Hughe’s citadel but the 
visiting net guardian proved himself 
well capable to fill the role.

Polling’» Effort.
Felling figured In the most promis

ing movement of the second half for 
the Victoria men. After a brilliant 
rush he drew out the goalumder, but 
the latter managed to get to the hard 
well placed shot with which the Vic
toria center forward tried to open 
the scor»*. Neither side showed up 
so well In the closing stages except 
the defence men. A series of long 
kicks were indulged in and the most 
of the forward movements came to 
naught as soon as the hack division 
was approached. The teams were as 
follows:

Victoria—Shrlmpton: Chester and 
Copas. ROÇ» Owens and J. Allan: 
Caskie, ^îlo<m, Felling. J. Peden and 
Cosier.

Vancouver—Hughes: Borland and 
Dickinson: Teed, Wilson and Robert
son : Markham. Bradshaw. Suttle, 
Robertson and Kempton.......................

ALBERTA ALSO OUT 
OF ALLAN CUP FRAY

St: Mary’s senior five won from the 
On-We-Go’s in n closely contested 
game at the Y. M. C. A. Saturday 
evening. The shooting of the St. 
Mary's players was much more ac
curate than that of their opponents. 
Ix-wis l-’att being in particularly good 
form, netting 21 points for the win
ners. Ralph Reay and Art Boyd did 
most of the scoring for the On-We- 
Go’s. Reay getting 12 and Boyd 9 
points. Ted Hopkins officiated as 
referee.

St. Mary’s—L. Fott, "Tiny” Mar
shall, W. Watson, G. Bkllake, R. 
Uoodacre.

Have Won 26 of 38 Inter
national Rugby Fixtures; 

Nine Draws

Irishmen Practically Elimin
ated by Ottawa's 

Victory

London, March 1—(By Canadian 
Press.) —The result of the Rugby 
International game at Invaleith, Ed
inburgh. Scotland, took sportsmen 
to the old times when Scotland could 
be almost relied upon to beat Ire
land. of 38 games/pluyerl, Scotland 
won 26. Ireland 9, and three have 
been drawn. Of the last four pre
war matches, however, Ireland won 
three, thanks largely to three or four 
brilliant recruits in their ranks. Ex
perience this season pointed to Scot
land's success for the side had pro 
viouely won against England 
Wales.

The Scottish victor^1
. nessed by 20.000 spectt 
. gained by two placed

was wit 
tutors. It was 

goals, a pen
alty goal and two tries, or nineteen 
points to nothing, and was the re
sult of fine pt rformances by the for- 

d splendid handling by the. wards un<
I hacks. Croie, of Oxford University, 
I the three-quarter baok, was brilliant, 
i The services match was a great 
j attraction at Twickenham and was 
honored by the presence of the King 
and Prince of Wales. A
about this navy and army contest is j Ottawa — Benedict, Bduchér Cleg- 
" ................. *-------- 1 - Darrugh, Denenny and Nigh-

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2604

On-We-Go's R. Reay, A Den 
holme. A. Boyd, R. Sword, J. Danger 
field.

Score.: St. Mary’s, 42: On-We-Go's.
23.

Metropolitan five were 
for the Veterans, the more experi
enced players of the Mets outclassing 
the Veterans, who are a new team, 
this being their first attempt at 
basketball. They have kept going, al
though losing all their games up to 
date, and are hoping to win a few 
yet before the season rloses.

Mets -S. Moore. F. l^ewis. A. Jones.
A. I^e.wls. T. Watts.

Veterans—A. Saunders. Kenning.
De Cartert-t. Tom Smith. Sneddon_

Angus McKinnon refereed.
League Standing.

With the first half of the senior 
schedule completed. except for 
postponed games, the standing Is as

P W. L.
c 'rusaders ..........7. 7 ~ ^
Metropolitans .... 7 5 2
Belmonts ....... 6 4
1st Presbyterians, 5 ■' 2
St. Mary’s .............. 7 3 4
Congo-Centennial. 7 2 $>
< )n-We-Go's .......... 7 2 4 V
Veterans .................. 6 0 6 0

First Presbyterians have two post- j 
poned gamesi to play which should |
Improve their position in the league | 
standing. The following are the post- \
pone.l games First Presbyterians vs. i , _ our
Veterans. First Presbyterian vs. Bel- BlaCKÜUm KOVefS 3110 0061"
mont. These will be played at the first

Toronto, March 1.—Ottawa» vic
tory over the St. Patricks by a score 
of 1 to u here Saturday night put 
that team far out In front In the race 
for the second half title and put St. 
Patricks practically out of the run
ning in the National Hockey league.

The Irishmen have a possible 
chance of yet overhauling the 
Senators, but to turn the trick they 
would need the help of Canadiens, if 
St. Patricks should win in Ottawa on 
Wednesday night and the Senators 

’ lose in Mon^rvul Saturday night the 
! teams would be tied for the leader- ,
I ship with seven victories and three i 
| defeats each.
1 Vernon 1* orbes, the brilliant Aura 
j Lee goal keeper, late on Saturday, 
left the amateur ranks and signed a | 

I two-year contract with the St. > 
I Patricks and then went out and i 
I showed that he could stop the shots 
, of. the professional players Just as 
j well as he could those hurled at him 

urlous fact I by the amateurs.

the fact that the army nearly always 
lose, in fuel their only victory in six 
matches before this was in 1911. 
With the present success which was 
won by a placed goal, a j<oul from 
mark, a penalty goal and (our tries, 
to a goal and two tries, the navy re
gistered six wins. Among other 
rugby union matches . the Black» 
heath-London Scottish was promin-

one-sided.
two | ent as an attraction, hut 

i ! one-sided, .the famous
{ organixaiu»n being their opponents 

Pts. | point less. In th<- previous match 
14 j this season Black booth won by 25
10 points to three.

FORMER NOTED CLUBS 
FALL II

First Drive Yourself Auto Livery in Canada.

To-day or To-morrow
Take the folks out for a spin.In the country. We only rent cars 

without, drivers.

VlCTORIAI^^upSlLIVERY
■ ■ LIMITED

Cars to Rent Without Divers.
721 View St. (Phone 3053), also Corner of Courtney and Gordon (Jameson A 

Willis’ Old Stand). Phone 846.

Thunder Bay and Manitoba 
Champions Eliminate at 

Winnipeg

opportunity.
Intermediates.

James Bay Methodists climbed up 
nearer the top of the league by de- , 
fenttng Metropolitans 34 points to 41 
Hartley and Watson led the Bays 
scorers. I^ewls and Edwards netting 
most of the Mets point*.

Jairv-s Bay—H. Watson. C. Allen, D. 
Hartley. H. Campbell, H. Ryan.

Mets—C Lewis. H. Edwards, Hem
ingway, Brown, Stephen*.

The First Presbyterian intermedi
ates al*o Improved their standing by 
putting it over the Centennial* aftef a 
hard fast game. Art Webster and 
Forbes, of the "Firsts.” were In good 

. ! shooting trim, scoring 40 points be
tween them. J. Noble, playing

field Wednesday May Get 
Lower Rank

some fine

Ixuidon, March 1.—(By t’anadian 
Press)—Under the Association rules 
and with the field cleared of English 
Cup excitement, Saturday saw a full 
league programme decided. The most 
important result was changes In the 
first division leading position*. West 
Bromwich obtained one point by a 
draw at Middlesbrough and still re
main with an advantage In the num
ber of matches played at the head of 
the table, but the successes by Burn
ley and Liverpool have given an im
petus to these clubs to struggle on,

St. Patricks — Forbes, Randall, 
Matte, Noble, Prodgers and Wilson.

Montreal. March 1. -In a game that 
had no hearing on the championship, 
and so lucked interest. Canadiens 
Saturday defeated Quebec, 8 to 6. 
Canadiens outplayed the Bull Dogs 1 
In the first and final periods, while 

B,a,khea,hj= “‘Med •he^unor.Jn the j

locals, 4 to 3.
In the opening 20- minutes < an- 

adiens scored three and shut out the 
visitors. The attendance was the 

I smallest at any professional game 
| this season.

' Canadiens Position Quebec
enxina ................ goal   Brophy
ameron ......... defense ... Carpenter

Corbeau............defense . .. Mummery
Lulonde..............centre...................Malone
Petrie ..................... wing . .. MacDonald
Berlariquette .. wing..........McCarthy

Regina. Sask.. Keb. 29—Selkirk de-i 

feated the junior Vies here Saturday] 
night. 7 to 4. and took the first leg j 
in their compaign to secure the Ab-1 
bot memorial cup.

Edmonton. Alta., Feb. 29.—For ttiei 
second time in three days the Edmon
ton Eskimos defeated the Selkirks of ; 
Manitoba in a fast exhibition game. 
Saturday night by a score of 3 to. 2.. 
The games was played under thej 
Manitoba rules and the Eskimos dis- 
covered they had to do much morel 
skating than they had been accus-1 
tomed to. It was the hardest battle j 
the Eskimos have experienced and j 
one of the best games of the season.

Thorburn Garage
L. B. 3TEDMAN Engineers end Machinists J. R. DRY8DALE

D Repairs and Overhauls.

PHONE 2126 852 ESQUIMALT ROAD

Regina, Saak.. March 1 —Secretary
Amateur'1 Hockey ^Association. re- I f°r T’^t,ennl}hel'Ucônd^rlÔ411netting ! though Sunderland's failure at Shef- 
ceTved l wire Saturday from P""' ™,her affect, the poselhill,lee
dent Driscoll of the Alberta Associa- » P”1"»' S'or r j„n„ liandLed the °r <"> «dUng finish of leaders with 
lion to the effect that the Lethbridge niai». Aubrey Jones na j JU!|( a chancp uf victory in the league.

Our Dancing School Is Not 
Closed
and I shall be pleased 
to prepare you for 
future social events in 
dancing Classes 2-5. 
7-9. Phone 975 dur
ing class hours.

Lorraine Dancing 
Academy

Pandora and 
Blanshard Street*.

MATCHES
FREE
ARRIVED—

Bear’s Mixture and Iloneydew 
Tobacco, used in H.M. Army and 

Navy.

team, senior champions uf their :is- 
sociation, had no desire to corniste 
for the Allan Cup this season and 
consequently the challenge on be
half of Alberta was withdrawn. With 
both British Columbia and Alberta 
out of the running the Thunder Bay 
champions have been ordered to 
eliminate with the Manitoba cham
pions at Winnipeg, March 8 and 10. 
No definite arrangements have yet 
been made as. to dates of the final 
games In Toronto but they will 
likely be played between the 15th and 
20th of .March. The O.H.A. memorial 
cup games, cmpleinatic of the junior 
championship of Canada, will take 
place about the same time.

The Patton Cup trustees expect a 
challenge from-the Winnipeg*, win
ners of the Winnipeg city league. The 
Eskimos of Edmonton, winners of the 
Big Four league, have challenged and 
will meet the Saskatchewan 
fenders Inside ten days.

NEW 2-TON truck and 
TRAILER

for sale. $2.060 handle* It 
Better hurry.

DIAMOND T TRUCK AGENCY 
Victoria Garage. 731 Cormorant Ht. 

Phone 686*.

de-

ONTARIO HOCKEY.

Sudbury, Ont.. March 1.—Sudbury 
qualified to meet the Intermediate 
O. H. A champions in the Allan Cup 
elimination series by defeating New 
Llskeard here Saturday night 8 to 4. 
Sudbury won on New Llskeard ice 
8 to 3.

whistle. „ _ . A
First Presbyterian-- V b orbes. A. 

Webster. Richards. Streeter.
Centennials—J. Brlnton. h. Rlril. J. 

Noble. G. Coleman, Jeffriee.

DRAW IS MADE FOR
GOLF COMPETITION

The qualifying round for the Chal- 
loner and Mitchell Cup competition 
plaved over the Oak Bay golf links 
yesterday resulted in the following 
draw for the first round which must 
be played off before March 8.

First Flight.
Judge Lampman vs. A. T. Goward. 
A p. Boult bee vs. Win. C. Tudd.
L 11 Hardie vs. Carew Matrin.
C. E? Wilson vs. T. E. I^ampinan.
A. P. Luxton vs. Arthur Coles.
H. G. Garrett vs. B. Wilson. *
C M Roberts vs. B. W. Gibson.
N. W. Rant vs. J. F. Bowker. 

Second Flight."
A. 1). King vs. W. P. Pemberton.

Limited
Tobacconists, Etc.

1116 GOVERNMENT STREET

"Come Up a Few Stairs and Save a Few Dollars"

To know the difference in a 
“Fyvie” Suit is to buy one. 
You get two things, Sir. One 
—better value, and two — a 

perfect fit.

Fyvie Bros. Members of Returned Professional 
and Business Men’s Association

Hamley Building. Comer Government and Broughton 
(Entrance Broughton St.). Phone 1899

Semi-readv Tailoring 
ii„—rim uK were 

called “Semi-ready" most folks 
thought it was a name coined to 
define or describe clothes ready 
to try-on. clothes ready to be fin
ished to fit.

Semi-readv is a registered 
trade mark, and designates 
clothes made by an English cor
poration called the Scmi-ready 
Company.

The Special Order Service of

Liverpool and Chelsea also remain 
possible winners in $he-great cup 
competition in which the former have 
the hardest task of meeting of Hud
dersfield on the latter's ground. 
Chelsea’s points yesterday were 
gained at the expense of Blackburn 
Rovers, which famous club has fal
len on hard times, and With another 
noted organization, Sheffield Wed
nesday^ looks dangerously like being 
relegated to lower rank.

Aston Villa continues their trium
phant advance, hut began so badly 
that their present strength is not re
flected In their league position. They 
are much fancied for the cup but 
meeting with Tottenham, the leaders 
of the second league, on the latter’s 
grounds, have a hard task before 
them. This match will be immensely 
popular an<l the Highbury ground ac
commodations will be entirely insufll- 
clent for the crowd next Saturday. 
Tottenham beat Bristol City yester
day with 12 points lead and 10 
matches to play and are sure to be 

i winner of the second division cham
pionship. Tliei'r next contestants are 

I Birmingham and Huddersfield, equal 
I with 40 points, who are maging a 
! dingdong battle for second place, 
i Southern League results have given 
I no new features toward the comple

tion of the record in which Cardiff 
| City is making excellent running 
with Portsmouth for the top and giv

A NEW SKIING RECORD
Dillon, Colo.. Keb. 29—Andre 

Haughen. of Dillon, to-day broke 
the world s skiing record, made 
by himself, Jumping 214 feet His 
previous record was 213 feet. 
Henry Hall, of Denver, was second 
with 201 feet.

CREWS TRAINING FOR ’ 
UNIVERSITY BOAT RACE

London. March I.—A fine struggle 
is expected in the University boat 
race. March 27. The Oxford crew 
already is at Henley and the Cam
bridge crew will arrive Wednesday. 
Hence, both will be in training over 
the racing water from Putney to 
Nortlake.

T. O. Mackay vs. E. T>. Todd.
J D Virtue vs. R. Sutherland.
L. S. York y ». Capt. H. XVestmvr-

la Jd A. Hope vs. Dr. Barrett.

Col. J. Sciftter vs. W. H. Mclnnes,
H. D. Twigg vs. H. Robertson.
There were fort) -_t* | ing a good standing to the Association

< 'h»tinner game in South Waifs, where rugby 
has long reigned alone.

the qualifying round, 
first flight play for the

J! Cup and a prize given 
by "the elUb. and an extra prize is 
hung up by the club for competition 
by those in the second flight.

NANAIMO MINERS FORM 
NEW SOCCER LEAGUE

Nanaimo. March 1.-—A City Foot
ball League was organized Saturday 
night at the Western PaHtlme Club, 
which will affiliate with the B. C. F.
A. The League alms to encourage 
younger players and build up the #*j!^m“coL 
strongest possible Nanaimo United ] . », pk
te'im 1. n. aa IS,111 I.U 1.1,1 t.'Otl An XX.' Pit - * _ *

LONDON CLUBS LEAD 
AMATEUR COMPETITION

London, March 1 — (By Canadian 
Press.)—Great interest Is being
manifested in the amateur cup 
fourth round, which was played Sat
urday. Three of the four left In for 
the next round belong to London 
district. Stanley United, who de
feated Leystonstone, Is the only 
non-London club left. They come 

‘ounty Durham, as do Lang-
-----------. - , ,__i ivy * ark, defeated by Bromley. Dul-Games will be played on Wed-j wlch HamleVs victory over Oxford

AMATEUR
HOCKEY
TO-NIGHT
Arena Rink

8- 9-r-Elks vs. Two Jacks.
9- 10- 0. XV. V. A vs. Senators

Admission 25c.
Tlrket* may be ha<l at (leo. Stratth'e. 

The Tcgge- Shop. Two Jack*. Steele e 
ClK*r i'll* Billiard Parlor*.

City was a remarkably good 
winners

the Semi-ready shops is a Rreat I "«day,,, and ...., and ,hee„
modem feature of wholesale ! must play with the team of the mine I rr,*off thp tr"phy 
custom tailoring. | wln.ryheworks^Hnnner,;",, torU* I The „ature, ot the

'Choose your cloth pattern.
Select your style preference.
Have your measure taken ; ; vice-presidents, Messrs, 

yrtur physique type marked on a 
chart.

Four days after the order 
reaches the shops it’s on its way 
back to you.

That’s Service—special ser
vice.

MEARNS & FULLER 
View and Douglas.

championship shall receive medals-1 „ outaldc the leaguea a„d ihe
The follow lug officers.were elected. waa ,he mect|,ig of the Char-
Hon, presidents, Messrs a. W. BO»: [erhouse und Westminster, for these 
- John Hunt; president, Mr Clare >rMt b„(. echoolB maybe

vratpv ! scribed as pioneers of the game and G. Moore. *®cretar>, *• the teachers of association footb^all
!reaLUm rK.T;„Nty.^i. T Uo the rest of England. Charier-ing will be on March 5.______ , house on this occasion had their ri

als at their mercy, winning 6 to 0.A KNOCKOUT.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 1.—Lew 
Tendler, Philadelphia lightweight, 
knocked out Dick De Saunders, of 
Pittsburg. In the third round of a 
scheduled six-round bout here last 
night. Tendler was the master of 
the situation from the start

HEAVY DEFEAT.

Montreal. March 1.—MVGill second 
team defeated St. Gabriele Saturday 
night 16 to 1 and won the champion
ship of the Montreal Intermediate 
hockey league

LADIES and GENTS
LET US SOLVE YOUR HAT 

AND CAP PROBLEMS
Remember you tiny at wholesale 

prices here.
We Make, Clean and Block Hate.

The Amer.can Hat Wo:ks
Phone 2073.

625 Yatee St. Victoria, B. C.

You Wont Miss

oo

a Month
Actually it is less than the average man spends every month 

on stro t car fare. Yet this small outlay will give you a well built 
bicycle yours to ride and enjoy while you are paying for It.

Come in this week and let us show you the Canadian-made 
"Perfect" Bicycle. Price $65 on terms $5.00 down and $5.00 a 
month, or $60 rash. Old bicycles taken as part payment.

222252£b!§ïi2

Bicycles, Sporting Goode and Toy»

719 Yates Street Phone 817

Here’s a Cue for Y ou
Corns in and "discover" the big, quiet billiard-room at this 
establishment, where the fellows who know a thing or Iwo 
about English billiards prefer to congregate.

It’s a big, new. upstairs room, where the air is pure and 
ventilation is good. And the tables—seven of them—our regu
lar patrons say these tables are in absolutely perfect condi
tion. We ll say they are, too,"and we mean it!

TWO JACKS’ DOPE, Ltd.
"Thp Workingman's Club”

Billiards—Pool—Tobaccos—Cafe

1313-15 Government Street

JSîÜlP Herbert Was Proud 
\ Of His Game

Herbert Spencer, the great philosopher, w’as very proud of hie 
game of billiards. He once said to a crony of his:

"To play a good game of billiards Is the accomplishment of a 
gentleman.,'

Our amusement parlors are clean and inviting. "You will find 
that a little game of pocket billiards or the popular three-cushion 
or carom game will be restful to your nerves.

Metropolis Billiard Parlors
Metropolis Hotel, Yates StreeL 

CURTIS & LATHAM.
“Clean Sport for Regular Fellows”

B. C. Motor Transportation
LIMITED _

HAULING CONTRACTORS 
GENERAL TRUCKING 

* STORAGE
(Returned Men)

Telephones:
3464-1923 L

Office:
1819 DOUGLAS ST

SEE OUR NIFTY EASY RUNNING

Cleveland Bicycles
At *60.00 and *67.60

Juvenile Cleveland, *50.00 
Old wheels taken in trade. Easy payment!.

Repairs" Promptly Attended To at

HARRIS & SMITH
1220 Broad Street.

Smashed Car Springs

Springs don't last forever. When they become weak or 
broken come to us. for we are repairers and makers of 

* pleasure car and truck springs. ^

McDonald & Nicol
Residence 4190R 821-23 Fiegard St. Phone 38. Resldenee 3712L

Expert Auto Repairs
MABINE ENGINES REPAIRED AND OVERHAULED 

~ EXPERT MECHANICS ONLY EMPLOYED

Ashtons Ltd.
Phone <763. <0« Bay Street. Night 433!;Ï—

17184168

^
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SPORTING NEWS!
Results of Saturday’s Sporting Fixtures

SATURDAY’S FOOTBALL

V. L A. A.. 30; G. W. V. A., 9.
Inter-City Soccer.

Victoria, 0; Vancouver, 0.
Mainland Results. 

y Rugby.
Centrals, 6; Firemen, 0.

I * Soccer.
I. L. A.v2; Thistles. 1. * 
Westminster Presbyterians, 1 ; 

Kitsilano Baptists, 3.
Province Juniors, 3; Foresters, 1. 
Coiling;wood, 2; Westpilnster, 2.

Rugby International.
Scotland 19, Ireland 0.

National League Hockey.
Ottawa 1, Toronto 0.
Canadiens 8, Quebec 6.

Hockey.
Fort William Maple Leafs 6. Winni

peg Vies 3
Sudbury 8. Liskeard 4.
McGill 15, St. Gabriele 1.
Md mon ton Eskimos, 3; Manitoba 

Selkirks, 2; Regina Selkirks, 7; Senior 
Vies, 4.

Londnon, March 1.—:<By Canadian 
Press)- Results In association league 
games to-day were as follows: •

First Division.
Aston Villa 3. Bradford City 5. 
Bradford 3, Sheffield Wednesday 0. 
Burnley 2, Derby County 0. 
Chelsea" 2, Blackburn Rovers 1. 
Liverpool 3, Notts County 0. 
Manchester United 0, Arsenal U 
Middlesboro 0, West Bromwich 

Albion 0. .>
Newcastle United 0, Bolton Wan

derers 1.
Oldham Athletic 4, Everton 1. 
Preston North End 1, Manchester

City 1.
Sheffield United 3. Sunderland 1.

Second Division.
Barnsley 0, Leicester Fosse 1.
Bury 1, Stoke 0.
Clapton Orient 1, West Ham 

.United 0.
Hull City 4. Coventry 2.
Nottingham Fosse 1, Birmingham

2.
South Shields 6. Blàckpool 0. 
Stockport 2, Fulham 1.
Tottenham Hotspur 2, Bristol 

City 0.
Wolverhampton 2, Huddersfield 3. 
Lincoln City 2. Grimsby 0.

Southern League.
Bristol Rovers 1, Crystal Palace 0. 
Brentford 0. Watford 3.
Cardiff City 4, Queens Park Rang

ers 0.
Exeter City 3, Swindon 1. 
Dillingham 2, Brighton and Hove 

Albion 3.
Newton Town 4, Newport <\ 0. 
Plymouth A. 0, South End United

0.
Reading 5, - Northampton 0. 
Southaigeton 0, Portsmouth 0.

. Swansea T. 0, Milwall A. 0.
The Scottish ('up replayed game 

resulted ns follows: >»
Armadale 1, Ayr 0.

. Norwich 2, Merthyr 0.
Scottish League.

Alrdlre 2, Partick 0.
Celtic 2, Hamilton 0.
Falkirk 6. Aberdeen 1.
Queens Park 5, Dumbarton 1. 
Motherwell 2. Albion 0.
Dundee 3, St. Mirren 1.
Clydebank 2. Third Lanark •!. 
Rangers 1, Clyde 0.
Kilmarnock 4, Hibernians 1.
Raith Rovers 1, Hearts of Mid

lothian 1
Rugby, International.

Scotland 19,.Ireland 0.
S. S. Basketball.

St Mary*» 42. On-We-Go s 23. 
James Bay Methodists 24, Metro

politan 1*4.

ARISTOCRATS WATCH 
THE FRAY TO NIGHT

Hope Vancouver Will Be Able
to Beat Pete Muldoon's 

Septette

Letter, eddreaaed to the gdltor end 
Intended for publication muot be 
end legibly written. Tbe longer an nr- 
ncle the shorter the chance of Insertion. 
All communications muot bear the name 
and address at the writer, but not t* 
publication union. the owner — ,e_
The publication or rejection ofartlclM 
I. a matter entirely In the discretion ot
the Editor. No responsibility 1* {J, 
turned by tbs paper tor MS3. aubmtttae 
to the Editor. ______

TOO MUCH FOR US

own people without employment, and 
our Province is Buffering for want of 
industries while we. have immense 
quantities of raw material. I have 
always heard it stated that British 
Columbia mines built the fkie build
ings in Spokane And yet our Govern
ment watch these things going on 
every day and have done nothing in a 
practically way yet to remedy this 
condition. All the ore from the 
Britannia Mines is taken to Tacoma 
to be smeUed. So I think it is time 
the people of this country took some 
of Sir Geo. Bury's advice and woke 
up. If we haven't got technical men 
In our country to advise us how to 
get the best out of ouj* resources, 
then, for goodness sake, let us get

professions It Is demonstrating that 
it does not want its own life for its 
sons and daughters. This is a con
fession of failure to have dominion 
over rural life, and also a clear dem
onstration that we need to change our 
educational objectives away from the 
universities to life needs in the boun- 
try.

If rural life has failed, it is high 
time, for the saving of the race, that 
we give It enough attention and study 
that It will be as desirable as any 
other place of labor and abode. In 
many cases the farm Income has been 
small becaiise the scientific knowl
edge of how to handle stumps, and 
soils, nnd stock has been withheld.

. . . I We have withheld it while, we have
some even if we have to import them , red out ou, treasure lavishly, pro- 
and thus save our country s wealth i , „ manv our children an
that Is being stolen before our eyes * |bJe for the universities, while we 
VI,it. «1. «■"""■» h-,en to n l been preparing them forwhile we sit around and listen to a 
lot of bunk talk about reconstruction 
and the exchange question.

J. E. MCKENZIE, 
3044 Carroll Street,

EDUCATION IN SAANICH.

To the Editor,—Ward 11. Ratepay
ers." Association in passing official 
censure on :ne Saanich school policy 
has, by the same action, criticized ad- 

election of Mr. Perry to life member- j versely our only successful attempts 
ship of the Canadian Club that it Is i to modern.se education. Let us ex- 
helieved that this la the sole Instance ; amine the significance of such a 
of such an honor being given In the movement.
Dominion of Canada. I usk permis- Our present school curriculum, 
sion to say that the surmise not I without these modern attempts, can

MR. TRANT IS ONE.

To the Editor:—In your Issue of 
to-day it is stated respecting tne

correct. I whs elected a life mem nor 
of the Canadian Club of Regina at Us 
annual meeting in 1916. I desire to 
add that I am much pleased to «bare 
honors with so worthy and public 
spirited a citizen as Mr. Perry.

WM. TRANT.
2400 Margaret Avenue, Oak Bay, 

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 28, 1920.

NARCOTICS.

To the Editor—I would like to aak 
through your paper a question lor 
someone to be kind enough to an
swer. What in a fair price to ask a 
man for room and board '.washing 
included) at the present cost or liv-
lng? inquirer

The Aristocrats watch to-night’s 
fray at Vancouver with especial in
terest. That the Millionaires will 
give the Metropolitans another boost 
down the toboggan is the great hope 
of the Victoria boys, for to nose into 
the second position ahead of the 
United states bunch looks the 
brightest way for Victoria to get 
into the play-off. Should the Mets 
lose to Vancouver to-night the Aris
tocrats and the Seattle team will be 

| even on the table and then the Vic
toria boys will have a chance to get 

lear game ahead of the United 
States bidders for the coast bunting 
when they clash Wednesday night at 
the Sound city.

The Aristocrats leave nothing to 
chance. A workout was held this 
afternoon, w hen Manager Patrick and 
Eddie « lanr.iLV inutilled into the lads 
the importance of ovtery move for tlie 
rest of the sc'tson when the whole 
crowd of put lu).a . rs are putting in 
everything they know in the final 
spurt along the championship path.

A perusal of the schedule shows 
that the Mets have four games yet 

I to play and Victoria ai ! Vancouver 
!" three. A victory for Vancouver
! Hgninst Seattle will virtually iHsure i aumpUon of narcotic 

the Millionaires a place in the play.-I me '|() giv, th„ offlcl
off. A Seattle win Monilav, rt*11™”1 I the Department of Health. . ,„r„ ..... ..-a....... .

e'" " 1 January, 1920. The figures in the j whose population is largely rural and

rural life instead
Surely Ward II. has overlooked the 

idea of productiveness in education. 
That which leads up to the profes
sional university is too expensive and 
should be dropped, hut that which 
leads to a more intelligent grasp of 
life rv‘t;vil :--s in Saanich should be 
ja*d hold" of without delay.

T.er-t sor,v-one scoff at this as being 
à honeles- ideal, let me say that 
schools, constructed on this basis are 
air i ad y in successful operation in 
Denmark r.nd various parts of the 
■United State; at least.

R. E. COLLIS.

UPLANDS ASSESSMENT.

2 SHIRTS for $3.25
Here’s a dandy special. A very good 

Shirt for men and young men, in 
neat stripes, not bold or extreme, 
but just neat and nice. Not less than 
two will be sold to a (1*0 OK 
customer /....................

20% off all Trunks and 10% off all Suitcases and Club Bags. 
This is 25% less than market price to-day.

CARY’S Central Clothes Shop
Phone 1211

Opposite Carter
614 View St.

I maintained out of Oak Bay 
1 revenue, is assessed

not be. considered the friend of tbe
farmer. As Is well known to any one ! ------------- *
who has studied the history of edu- | the Editor,—The published re-
vatic::, our schools, both publk and j rort nf the proceedings of the Oak 
high, have been constructed a feed- | n ,v Court of <6»vision Conveys the 
ers for the University, which, in its I impression that the "so-called” 
turn, prepares students for profes- 1 wealthy residents living on the pav- 
sions leading aw&v from both farm | ed streets of Uplands were endeav- 
and workshop. j oritur to escape Just taxation

Since our educational efforts have. ~
become financially burdensome, it 
well becomes ub to investigate; with
out delay, why ail this labor and ex
pense? For this purpose 1 would like 
to draw attention to a few thoughts 

be worthy of consider-

BOYD’S YOUNGSTERS MURPHY LOOMS UP 
HAD BURST OF SPEED: AS RACING STAR

Helped V,I,S,A, Fifteen to Beat 
War Veterans Thirty Points 

to Nine

Captured 250-Mile Event at 
Los Angeles in Initial West

ern Appearance

by another Met victory in 
day's game livre with Victoria, would 
cinch the Mets a place in the finals.

It is very likely that this week s 
games will decide the first and sec
ond place honors. Should Victoria 

! lose Wednesday • and then drop 
Friday's game to Vancouver, Seattle 
and the Millionaires would be pretty 

I certain to play for the (’oust laurels. 
! Only the fact that hockey is the 
most uncertain game on the sport 
calender can give Seattle a chance to 

] win to-night's session. .On paper the 
I Vancouver club, should strengthen its 
lead by winning.

To the Editor. For the pur
pose of correcting the erroneous 
statements which from tme to 
time have been made by the j which may 
opponents of reform to the effect tion. 
that the tide of prohibition that has: \re we prej)ane<j to repudiate all
swept over the Dominion lias had (.ff0rt to give the child that is going 
its back-wash in an increased con- ! fo be a tiller of the soil, or a laborer 

drugs, allow j j,t the shop, some conception of the 
me "to give the official figures from , H< Ie.ntlfic knowledge available for

their line of work? Will Saanich,

first column - following show imports j artizan, be party to holding in ignor 
into Canada for consumption during I an(,e 0f practical affairs, her sons

and daughters who are going to re
main on her soil and in her work
shops. while in her poverty, and need 
of brains, as well as brawn, she turns 
more faithfully to fe.*d her brightest 
to the universities and professions? 
Are we aware that the old method of

Lps Angeles, „ March 1.—Jimmie 
Murphy, long known to automobile

The seven youngsters whose ser
vices Harry Boyd called in to fill 
breaches in the V.I.A.A. fifteen Sat- \ racing men as a mechanician, made 
urday helped the Island Club to win ! his initial western appearance as 
by thirty poinTs to nine in the league 
rugby game at Oak Bay Saturday.
Although the youngsters were not the 
seasoned players usually fielded in 
the senior games, they staged thç ; 
speediest game of rugby seen on the 1 
Oak Bay field this season. It could ; 
hardly be expected, however, that the ‘ 
young players would have the same 
tackling ability as the older players, 
but they used their wonderful speed 
to such an extent they were able to 
avoid a lot of this style of play.

The Island Club looked like win
ners at any stage, of the game. Clark 
and Grubb registered a couple of tries 
each Matson, Boyd, Staples and 
Averzoff also got over the line. Three 
of the. tries were converted.

Pendray scored the three tries for 
the Veterans,
field fourteen men. Staples, of the V.
Ï. A. A. team, went off half way 
through the second half with the liga
ments of his shoulder tom-Eight Isl
and club players have met with acci
dents during the season, and eight 
have left the city, yet the Island club's 
optimistic manager declares he will 
continue to field fifteen men in any 
game his club are called upoh to play

THE REP SOCCER TEAM
To the Sporting Editor:

Dear Sir,—With your kind permis 
sion 1 would like to make a few sug 
gestions regarding the selection of the 
soccer team vs. Vancouver on Satur
day. As a constant spectator at the 
games every Saturday for a number 
of years, alr.o a player who has played 

, with or against the best teams in the 
driver Saturday at the Los Angeles j i»rovlnce, i am at a loss to know
«needwav and captured the 250-mile j how such players as A. Muir and John 
speedwa> ana capture onnevlnJ Cummings are overlooked for this 
open event ftiere, ■ thereby a"Pe*‘"5 representative team. Although Archie 
$10,000 first prize money^ " I-Muir is pot up to his pre-war form.

nor anything like it,

the fiscal year ending March 31st, 
and in the second column for the 
six months ending November 30, 1919.
Cocaine, ............................... 12,333 3,293
Morphine, ............................ 30,08i 9,424
Crude Opium, lbs.......... 34,263 7,222

In this connection an official . , . , , .
the Department of Health points out | education has not only been a blind

came from behind wfcen (loe Boyer, nor anyt'hlng like it, yet on prenant 
Who had been ni»t I» front for forty- j furm be bas not an equal playing soc 
four laps, was forced to the pits by j cer jn victoria to-day. A player who 
a broken connecting rod that put him i can trap a ball arid quickly get con- 
out of the race. trol and let his wliys partner .away.

Murphy’s time fbr the 250 miles | was sadly lacking on Saturday, 
was twb hours' 26 minutes and 17.69 j Johnnie Cummings is a’ player with a 
seconds or# an average speed for the' future, and the finest shot at goal in 
distance of 103,2 miles an hour. Ira j Victoria or Vancouver. This is the 

in second capturing ' opinion of the Vancouver boys who 
and Joe Thomas I saw him in Vancouver a, week ago.

Johnnie 1‘eden, in my opinion, is a 
centre forward and strong player in 
that position Now if the inter-city

. . ...__ t! _ ï league should materialize i wouldvery fast, the competitors nmki g suggest to the president of the league
who were only able to I «veratre speedofmore than,100 miles to get an old „,ay„r and 1 natal him 

an hour, while in many spurts this ^ manager, let him select and get to- 
figures was exceeded by five or six ^ gether a team of players who will fit

The surprise' tt> the talent was the 
failure of Ralph de Palma to show in 

I the big money class. He finished,
; but away down the list. De Palma 
; seemed to have a good deal of tire 
trouble, angl was in the pits every 

I few laps.
Eddie Pullen, driving a consistent

Valle came 
$6,000 prize money, 
was third, winning $3.06(k The race j 
was not marred by any serious accl- ; 
dents. The track was shown to be ]

Harry stepped into the game himself | 
and played centre-threequarter.

in with each other's play and get an 
understanding with each other, 
combination that can work together 
and score goals. I hope the league 
officials will do something along these 
lines, as tbe crowd at Saturday's 
game will soon diminish if such a 
featureless game is put on in the In
ter-City League games. Might I sug

. stayed oat in front of the field I Kost which^ in my ooiiiion i

RUGBY UNION MEETING.
! for lfO laps, when he dropped out of 
j second place, and the race, because 
I of a defect in his engine.

A meeting of the executive of the | other noted driver, who
Victoria Rugby Union will be held
at the Knights of Columbus Hut at 
5.30 o'clock to-day.

An Economical 
Fashion

The cost of clothing, now it 
seems, for moderation calls.

So, office men will soon appear 
in suits of OVERALLS.

Those "Wasted" suits, anl 
0 pinch-backed coats, that

V some so much admire.
Will soon give place to OVER

ALLS, or such like plain 
attire.

Our civil servants, one arid all, ! 
will sport the latest fashion.

And OVERALLS from FLASH’S 
store will prove a great at
traction.

All Members of the House, as 
well, in OVERALLS will sit,

----- SA VI FLASH wm see iftgyTg—
made in style, and properly
do fit.

Of course a rush will soon set 
in,, though Sam's stock is 
immense,

And those who have no OVER
ALLS. but yet have com
mon-dense,

Will get a pair in Johnson Street, 
at FLASH'S UNION STORE.

Price to working men. two- 
fifty; M. P.'s a trifle more.

UNIONSTORE
8AM FLASH

Bents' Furnishings 
585JOHNSONSTREET

were forced out by trouble with their 
i cars were R. Mulford, Cliff Durant 
I and Roscoe Sarles. Sarles, however, 

finished the race in the place of 
j Driver Ken Goodson. and won fourth 
| place. The management estimated 
the attendance at 50,000.

Figures announced later by the 
official scorers of the 250-mile auto
mobile race yesterday gave second 
place, and a purse of $6,000 to Joe 
Thomas and placed Ira Vail third. 
Unofficial scores yesterday placed 
Vail second and,Thomas third.

The official score also clipped a 
minute from the unofficial time of 
Jimmy Murphy, who won the race 
and a prize of $10,000. ,

Victoria’s
best team? Goal, Shrimpton; Chester 
or White; Copas; Owens, Roberts, J. 
Allen, J. Sherrut. Muir, 1‘eden or 
Felling; Cummings and Whittaker. 

Yours For a Winning Team,
OLD TIMER.

ZBYSZK0 WINS AGAIN
New York, March 1. — Stanislaus 

Zbyszko, Polish heavyweight wrest
ler, defeated Franz Solar, Bohemian 
heavyweight, In two straight falls 
last night.

Mike O'Dowd «acted as referee.

SKIING AT MONTREAL.

COUPON GAMBLERS FILL 
POCKETS OF PROMOTERS

London. March 1— (By Canadian 
"Press).—The football Association in an 
appeal supporting the bill "adopted in 
Parliament to prevent coupon betting 
on football meets, to show the extent 
of the practice at present, states that in 
a recent raid at Newcastle the police 
seized 51,528 filled up betting coupons, 
largely for sixpences and shillings. In 
four months one firm made bets amount- 
Ing-jo , rigarly JS2itfl<lP,. and., m*A*-.JtWg 
amount yearly in profits.

NAGEN AND SMITH WIN
Beilaire Heights, Florida, March 

1.—Walter Hagen, open gold cham
pion, paired with Alex Smith of 
Wykagyl, defeated Jim Barnes, of St. 
Louis, and Davie Robertson, of the 
Detroit Country Club, here yesterday 
2 up and one to play. Hagen carried 
the, burden of the match for his side, 
but Smith was there when needed

Montreal, PVb. 29.—K. Oliver, of the 
Mount Royal Ski CliD won the on 
nual race held at St. Margaret’s, Sat
urday. This event carries* wiirrii tne 
championship of the Province of Que-

The open jumping competition was 
won by T. Pickering with jumps of 
45 and .54 feet.

IN ALLAN CUP SERIES.

Fort William, Ont., March 1.—Fort 
William Maple Leafs, Thunder Bay 
district hockey champions, defeated 
Vies, of Winnipeg, Saturday night, 
6 to 3.

The Leafs leave for Winnipeg to 
play the Allan Cup elimination 
games Monday night.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 1.—Yale 
defeated the University of Pennsyl
vania in a dual swimming meet here 
Saturday, 35 to 18. Yale's water 
sprinters set a new 800-foot intercol
legiate relay swimming record in ne
gotiating the distance In two min
utes 29 1-5 seconds.

that the figures included those from 
for June 1919, when the Department 
had just taken over from the Board 
of Commerce, consequently they had 
no control during that month, as the 
great majority of the dealers* sup
plies were already in Canada or on 
the way to Canada. A more correct 
comparison of the enormous reduc
tion isw to take the figures for the 
quarter ending October 30, when the 
total supply for consumption was 
1,100 lbs., as compared with 8.500 lbs. 
for the corresponding period of the 
preceding year.

ERNEST A. HALL.
Victoria. Feb. 27, 1920.

A BRIGHT PROSPECT.
—To the Editor.—I do not know if j 

you have seen an article in The Set-, 
entitle American of February 14, j 
page 166. on "Putting Flax on a 
Modern Basis." If not. will you allow 
me to bring it to your attention? It 
deals with normal machinery for pull-i 
Ing. deseeding, setting, scutching, etc.

You may recollect that some years 
ago attention was called to the enor
mous quantities of flax fibre annually 
destroyed on the Prairies for want of 
facilities to use profitably. This led 
to one of the directors of the great j 
York Street Flax Spinning Company,’ 
of Belfast, coming out here to look 
into the matter, but the difficulties 
of labor and transportation appeared 
then to be Insuperable.

The necessities arising from the; 
war. and for being independent of the.;

I products of Russia and Belgium, etc., 
seems to have beep the mother of in-! 
ventions described in thr article re
ferred to, overcoming the labor ditfi-;

The growing of flax on this Island. ' 
and the establishment of linen and ! 
paper industries resulting, is a fas
cinating prospect. Smokestacks over', 
Johnson Street bridge and along the 
C. N. R. and Ei & N. (modern smoke- ' 
consuming appliances) and factories 
beyond the Parliament Buildings, 
round by Pendray's works and the 
Outer Wharf, providing for the 
boys and'girls of Victoria's schools 
at home, and for the industries of| 
Government Street and Dougla?- 
Street, and* for filling'up the fine resi
dential areas along the shore* road, 
etc., would not be so objectionable 
(except to "popinjays!")

G. W. V.
P. R.—While om this subject may] 

I ask why Is It that pulp industries of i 
British Columbia are allowed to set1 
up their paper mills in Port Angeles? 
Surely the markets of the Orient 
could be reached from Victoria.

burden on the taxpayer, but a sure 
means of impoverishing our rural life

Such a system of education has 
been our confession, conscious or 
otherwise that rural life has failed. 
To make myself doubly clear, when a 
rural community educates for the

The public mafv not be aware that 
the paved streets and all other im
provements in Upland", including the 
design and survey of the sub-divi
sions, are paid for on the local im
provement plan by the purchasers of 
residence sites: the bonus of over 
sixty thousand dollars promised to 
Secure the extension of the tramway 
through Oak Bay municipality must 
also be paid by them, from this 
source the municipality collects a 
handsome revenue from the Increas
ed values assessed against lot owners 
near the carline.

The following comparison will 11- 
Inst rate the system of Oak Bay taxa
tion. Uplands sub-division, which 
has paid Oak Bay over $35,000 in 
taxes, has been taken over by the I 
municipality, nor nas the Council of j 
Oak Bay up to the present ever, 
spent one dollar directly or indirectly 
for the benefit of the Uplands Com
pany or residents in that suh-divi-

Propêrty in Uplands, distant four 
miles from "Victoria and one mile 
nom the nearest road controlled by 
Oak Bay. Is assessed at the rate of 
S I OL'8 per acre. Property owned by 
Councillor Shallcross in the plutocrat 
residential section, close to the 
boundary of Victoria City, situated 
< n a road built by the Province and

general 
at the rate of 

$2,895 per acre. Mr. Shallcross, 
who poses as an expert on the adjust
ment of taxation, was one of the 
judges on the Court of Revision that 
confirmed the above assessment.
The assessment on Foul Bay Road 
south of Oak Bay Avenue, Beach 
Drive and near the golf links, ad- 
middedly the choice residential sec
tion of the municipality, runs from 
$2,500 to $3,000 an acre. Foul Bay 
Road and Beach Drive are maintain
ed out of general revenue and at no 
cost to the property owners. But in 
the less desirable locations where 
workmen’s houses predominate, j tion 
values fur some unaccountable rea- 
son in many cases Jump up to $4,000 
and over, with the privilege of build
ing their streets, sewers, etc., at their 
own expense on the Local Improve
ment Plan.

That distance from the best resi
dential section Increases the value 
of property may account for the x)ak 
Bay assessment of $4,620 an acre on 
lots in the municipality near the 
Uplands tramway, which would lie 
under from one to two feet of water 
during the rainty season were It not

for a large drainage ditch througl 
the Uplands. As Uplands has no- 
been taken over by Oak Bay, th« 
company and residents have cheer
fully met the expenditures usu&H) 
paid out of municipal funds and havt 
asked Oak Bay for nothing. On th« 
contrary, they have paid that muni
cipality over 100 per vent, profit on 
all water used for domestic, boule
vard and fire purposes and have al
lowed the general public the free use 
of all their streets and access at all 
times to one of the finest parks In the 
Dominion.
< Taking the latter into considéra- 

together with the fact that a| 
the managers of the company's af
fairs have been in the military ser
vice of France since the beginning of 
the war one feels safe in stating that 
any other municipality in Canada 

i would gladly relieve such a company 
‘ from taxation for at least twenty 
years.

T. W. PATERSON,
Upland».

The man who owns a phonograph 
and a parrot can get along without a 
wife—and he might have to.

Greatest Heating and 
Lasting Qualities 
Most Economical

Richard Hall & Sons
Coal

Distributors Canadian 
232 Government Street.

Collieries (Dunsmulr), Ltd.
Phone 81

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE]
—j “WTliJRK EVERYBODY GOES’’

r

TED SHAWN PRESENTS

THE

IN 64

DENISHAWN 
DANCERS

JULNAR OF THE SEA”
A Dam-e Fantasy From the

TITLE AT STAKE.

Montreal, March 1. -— Eugene I 
Brosseau, middleweight champion of j 
Canada, left this city Saturday for ' 
Halifax, where he will meet Roadie 
McDonald on Tuesday night in a >5- 
round bout for the Canadian title. 
Brousseàu is Invited to Halifax un
der the auspices of the Great War 
Veterans' Association and is to re- 

i ceive $1,000 and his expenses for the 
I fight.

CLARENCE 
DRY CLEANERS

704 Yates St., Victoria.

Save Money
Attend Oar Removal Sale

Largest Stock tn Canada. 
Wigs, Grease. Paints, etc. 

Send for Catalogue.
Phone 2907.

EXPLOITING OUR RESOURCES. |

To the Editor.—I read two items I 
of news in the Vancouver Province i 
that 1 wish to draw the attention | 
of Premier Oliver and his colleagues 
to. One' of the news items was th«* 
Information that a logging company , 
of which Pat Welch, of railway fame, ! 
was mentioned as the chief, were to j 
commence to log one of the finest j 
timber limits In the (’omox district j 
nnd the logs were to be taken to a | 
sawmill at Bellingham, Wash., to be j 
manufactured. The other interesting I 
news was that the Whalen Pulp I. 
Company, of which Sir. (.xRnrg?- -BUry' ; 
is President, Was going to build aj 
paper mill at Fort Angeles, and that ' 
raw material or pulp would he taken j 
from their British Columbia pulp j 
mills to be made into paper. A short • 
time ago this same gentleman pas- | 
sed through Victoria on his way from 
the Orient and our daily papers con - | 
tained two whole columns on his talk | 
"wake up Canada!”

Now. Sir, as far as I am aware Sir 
Geo. Bury has spent most of his time 
in Canada and no doubt Canada has 

I been very kind to him, and if he is as 
loyal as he led us to believe he was 

I on his talk on "Wake up Canada" he 
would not be thinking of building his 
paper mill at Port Angeles ami thus 
he robbing this Province of her 
much-needed revenue, besides em
ployment for a large number of men.

As for Pat Welch, I believe he Is a 
millionaire living in Spokane, Wash., 
and I think if our Government were 
alive to their duty to the taxpayers 
of this Province.they would see that 
neither he nor any other concern 
that has already robbed Canada of 
millions of dollars would be allowed 
to take logs to American mills to be 
cut while there are hundreds of our

Arabian Nights, Utilizing Fifteen People, AVitli Most Beautiful and 
Impressive Settings—In Four Scenes

THE BRONZE PALACE OF T11E SHAII OF PERSIA” "THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA" 
"HOME OF JULNAR” AND "SLAVE MARKET IN AN ORIENTAL CITY”

JACK ROSHIER GREEN and PUGH
Presents "Muffs,’’ the Canine Wonder Two Boys From Dixie

MAURICE SAMUELS & COMPANT
"A DAY AT ELLIS ISLAND’

PANTAGES CONCERT 
ORCHESTRA

Chapter Nine

BOUND and GAGGED

JONES and SYLVESTER
IN “THE HUCKSTER AND THE ACTOR”

Matinee and Night Matinee 3—Night 7 and 9
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12 3 4WILLIAM FARM IN 
“LONE STAR RANGER"

Dramatized Version of Zane 
Grey's Stirring Novel 

at Royal

Beginning to-night the noted Wil
liam Fox star, William Farnum, will 
be seen at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
for four days in his latest do luxe 
production. ‘The Lone Star Ranger,'' 
a dramatization of the stirring novel 
of thu Texas border by Zane G rev 
In this play Mr. Farnum is «aid to 
give one of li*« finest portrayals of 
western character.

The story contains a love theme 
exquisitely developed. Admirers of 
Mr. Farnum in this city already 
know his ability to throw his mag
netic personality into an emotional

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Dominion — Alice Lake in 

“Should a Woman Tell ?”
Variety —- Norma Talmadge in 

“The Isle of Conquest.”
Columbia—Jules Verne’s “20,000 

Leagues Under the Sea.”
Romano—Alice Joyce in “The 

Cambric Mask.”
Royal Victoria—Bill Farnum in 

“The Lone Star Ranger.”

JULES VERNE’S FAMOUS 
STORY IN FILMDOM

"Twenty Thousand leagues 
Under the Sea" at the • 

Columbia

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES,

njflll
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role and there can be little doubt that 
a treat is in store for them.

Director J. Gordon Edwards staged 
this picture.

“HELD BY THE ENEMY.”

Robert Caine, who did excellent 
work as the villain in “In MUzoura" 
and "Secret Service,'’ two pictures 
starring Robert Warwick, has been 
engaged for the heavy role of Irri
gate Surgeon Fielding in "Held by 
the Enemy,” a Paramount-Artcr.aft 
special. Donald Crisp is the director.

At the PRINCESS THEATRE Next Saturday Evening 
March 6

To-day, and for the balance of the 
week, one of the most wonderful 
films ever taken since the invention 
of the moving pictures will be sho.wn 
at the Columbia Theatre, when the 
picturizatlon of Jules Verne’s "20,000 
Leagues Under the Sea,” will be 
shown.

You will see Jules Verne’s mon
ster that terrorizes the Seven Seas. 
You will see the mighty commander, 
Vapt. Nemo, who followed the path 

<of vessels 20,000 leagues on his voy
age of vengeance. You will see the 
torpedo fired and photographed 
under the ocean while speeding on its 
deadly mission, and then see. a full- 
rigged ship blown to atoms.

Through the magic window In the 
submarine "Nautillus” you will see 
the victims sinking to the silent 
depths. Through this window you 
are shown all the amazing wonders 
of the deep.

You see the "Nautillus" In a tropic 
ocean dive to mysterious depths, and 
human beings emerge exactly as 
Jules Verne wrote.

Hunters descend to the floor of 
the ocean among man-eating sharks. 
They require neither life lines nor 
air lines to connect them with the 
surface. With a supply of oxygen 
in condensed air tanks they visit the

Officer 666
Read the News Item in This Evening’s “Times”

wondelSttit '"marine gardens and coral 
caverns where human feet never 
ventured before. Centuries old 
wrecks are found and searched for 
lost treasure. There is a terrifying 
combat fathoms deep between Capt. 
Nemo And a giarçt octopus with a 
pearl diver In its monster tenacles; 
positively the most thrilling spectacle 
ever photographed.

Scenes from under the ocean, on 
the earth and in the sky combine to 
make this first and only submarine 
drama truly the most amazing won4 
der-plcture of all times.

BAND OF WHITE 
RIDERS SUPPLY STORY

"Cambric Mask" Is Vehicle 
For Alice Joyce at 

Romano

Are You Fat ?
Just Try This

Thousands of overfat people have 
become slim' by following the'advice of 
doctors who recommend Mormolu Pre
scription Tablets, those harmless little 
fat reducers that simplify the dose of 
the famous Marmola Pi ascriptions.

If too fat. don’t wait for the doctor’s 
advice. Go now to your druggist or 
write to the Marmola Co., 864 Wood
ward Ave.. Detroit. Mich., and for SI 
procure a large case of these tablets.

They reduce two, three or four 
pounds a week wlthom exercise, diet
ing or any unpleasant effect whatever. 
If too fat, try this to-day.

“The Cambric Mask," the Alice 
Joyce Picture which will be seen In 
the Romano Theatre, to-day, is a 
swift-moving romance centering 
about the activities of a band of 
White Riders, and there are many 
thrilling scenes in which Miss Joyce, 
beautiful Vitagraph, has an op
portunity to show a skill and daring 
in the saddle that will surprise most 
of her film admirers.

In one scene. Miss Joyce’s screen 
sweetheart has been seized by the 
Riders and is being taken to a swamp 
to his death. To save him she winds 
herself In a sheet and, wearing a 
white cambric mask, joins the band. 
Ranging her horse alongside that 
ridden by the man she loves she is 
able in the darkness to cut the ropes 
at his wrists and also to hand him 
a pistol. . . .

When the swamp is reached, she 
Stampedes the horses of the other 
Riders by charging among them and 
in the pistol battle that ensues both 
escape after a wild ride through the 
night. The scene is splendidly 
photographed, showing Vitagraph s 
beautiful star in a most unusal role.

The feature is adapted from the 
novel of the same title bY Robert Wr. 
Chambers and was directed by Tom 
Terriss. In the supporting cast are 
Herbert Pattee. Maurice Costello, 
Roy Applegate. Bernard Siegal. Jules 
Cowles. Marti* Faust, apd Florence 
Deshon.

COLUMBIA
ALL WEEK- CTumKTMfi -ALL WEEK

JULES VERNE’S

20,000 Leagues
Under the Sea

» The Only Production of Its Kind in the World—The -Photo-Drama Actually Photographed at 
the Bottom of the Ocean, Amidst Huge Charging Sharks, the 

Feared Tigers of the Mighty Deep

—ALSO—

Jas. J. Corbett
-IN-

“Hie Midnight Man”
Columbia Orchestra—Direction of Walter Charles Spencer

Matinee*, 17c; Children, 8c
PRICES

Evening,.26c; Children, 8c Box Seats, 36c

HOCKEY
Vancouver vs. Victoria

Friday, March 5

Last Schedule Game of the 
Season.

Seats on Sale at O'Connell’s 
Clothing Store, 1117 Government 
Street, on Wednesday, March 3.

fcfcf

End of Week is Date Set For] 
New Melodramatic- 

Farce

The play c hosen by the Princess | 
Dramatic Society for their next pro- 
ductlon is one that has perhaps 
roused more enthusiasm and run for I 
longer seasons than any other of its | 
type during the last decade. "Officer i 
666" is a melodramatic farce, a com- I 
blnation, as its description implies, I 
of the tense situations and dramatic j 
force of the melodrama pure and 
simple, coupled with the most farci- ' 
cal of incidents and the crispest and 
cleanest and funniest of dialogues. 
In this play one is alternately gripped 
by the tense action of the play and 
the subtlety of the characterizations 
and rocked to merriment of the most 
irresponsible kind by the absurdities 
of the situations in which the gifted 
author of the play has placed his 
characters. There is no doubt it is 
this playing upon the emotions of 
its audiences, first moving them to 
tears and than to laughter, that is 
responsible for the enormous suc
cess "Officer 666" has achieved 
everywhere, and as it has never 
been produced in Victoria it will 
come fresh and strong from the cast 
Mr. Illncks has selected.

The cast which has been chosen 
is probably one of the strongest that 
has appeared on the boards of the 
Princess Theatre and it marks the 
debut locally of Miss Margaret But
ler as leading lady. Miss Butler has 
for the past two years beep steadily 
earning for herself a reputation for 
finished work in the chorus and In 
minor parts of the various plays that 
have been produced in that period 
by the Princess Dramatic Society, 
and In the recent production of the 
Three Musketeers" she proved her 
apaclty for larger parts 1h her im

personation of “Constance." As 
Helen Burton in "Officer 666” she 
will have a part that will make 
direct appeal to the sympathies of 
her audience.

Miss Agnes St uart - Robertson, 
whose work in past productions 
reached its zenith in "The Fool of 
the Family" has » delightful part as 
Helen's friend, and, playing through
out together, Miss Butler and Miss 
Robertson form ^ui extremely well- 
balanced and charming pair who can 
well be trusted to maintain the 
youthful portion of the female 
dramatis personae.

Mr. Hincke’s Part.
As "Travers Gladwin," the mil 

llonaire picture collector who has. as 
he complains, travelled right, round 
the world looking for a real thrill, 
but in vain, but who certainly runs 
up against one in the course of the 
play, Mr. R. N. Hlncks will lead the 
male portion of the cast, and his is 
a part which requires the skilful 
treatment and the versatility of 
which Mr. Hinrks is a .master. As 
"Alfred Wilson”—crook - painter- 
picture dealer, Mr. A. M. D. Fair- 
bairn will have in his hands the op
portunity of delineating as powerful 
a character and of portraying as 
vivid a personality as has ever found 
its way into a play. Mr. Fairbalrn's 
forte is the “heavy” in drama and 
Princess audiences will have the op
portunity of witnessing him in a role 
of this kind for the first time. As 

| “Whitney Barnes” Mr. F. H. Allwood 
has been allotted a part which posi
tively scintillates with dialogue of 
gem-like brilliancy, and nothing bet
ter than his scenes with Sadie have 
ever been written.

Officer “666” will himself be taken 
by R. T. Ward," whose work at the 
Princess has always been Inimitable. 
"666" is a city policeman of the very 
"modern” type, and Mr. Ward's 
brogue and stage-presence is a 
guarantee that his Irish policeman 
will leave nothing to he desired. 
Master D. Campbell will make a 
wonderfully realistic little Jap ser
vant; Mrs. Ta y 1er as Mrs. Burton 
has an "Aunty" part full of laughs, 
and Capt. W. Turnbull, Messrs. W. 

i Rimes and J. McCallum as Chief 
Stone, Officer Kearney, Constable

|| Ryan and Watkins respectively are
I ail capable and experienced actors.
II “Officer 666” should prove one of the 

j greatest successes the Princess Dra
matic Society has staged since its 
inception two years ago.

The box office opens on Wednes
day and the run commences with an 
everting performance on Saturday

TO FILM BILL HART

The town of Golden, British Colum
bia. may shortly be the scene of 
shootings, fights, stirring love inci
dents and other thrilling happenings 
Bad men may gallop down the main 
street and Bin Hart, he of the grim 
face and deadly aim, may lay out his 
regular dozen opponents before ad
journing for lundh. »

Golden has attracted the attention 
of the motion picture people. A tele
gram has been received by The Van
couver Province from the William S. 
Hart CO.. Hollywood. California, 
askiitg for Information as to the depth 
of snow at Golden, how long it -will

ROYAL
WILLIAM
FARNUM

In a

Magnificent 

Dramatization 

. of the 

Stirring Zane 

Grey Story

Greater Than 

‘‘The Riders of 

the Purple Sage" 

and

“The Rainbow 

Trail"

The Lone 
Star Ranger

A Romance of the Great Southwest

SPECIAL CHRISTIE COMEDY

“HER BRIDAL NIGHTMARE”
A Two-Reel Feature Replete With Clean, Wholesome 

Hilarious Fun—You Need a Good Laugh

Continuous C) *1 ■*
Performance “ 4»" A Usual Prices

last, if there Is hotel accommodation ] 
for forty people, If the town has - 
electric Mght and If sled dogs may j 
be obtained there.

“We want rough mining town," j 
concludes the wire from Bill Hart. ; 
so there may be some dirty work 
screened at the Columbia River city.

After almost, two months of con
tinuous work on "The Iaw of the 
Yukon,” June 'Elvidge has returned 
to New York City from the little 
town of Port Ilenry, N, Y., where 
this picture was filmed. One of .the 
most Interesting features of this pro

duction Is the fact that It was filmed 
entirely outdoor* or in buildings es
pecially erected for this picture In 
and around Port Henry, which Is sit
uated In the heart of the Adirondack 
Mountain^ and represents most 
faithfully the Yukon part of the 
poem by Robert W. Service, from 
which this photoplay has adapted.

UPPISH HI.

Old 1*1 Coe ta Living stuck up his

The woes of consumers gave him 
no pang,

"My tendency skyward cannot be 
restrained,

“You see. for It's leap year,”, he 
said as he sprang.

OASTORIA FurlnfntstmlttMu.

In Use For Over 30 Years
Bears the 
Signature

of
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ROMANQ
Presents

TO DAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

ALICE
JOYCE
“The

Cambric
Mask”

From the Novel by R, 
W. Chambers

—ALSO—

“The MAN of MIGHT’
Prices: Matinee, 13c; Children, 8c.

* Plus Amusement Tax.

Comedy

“CHARLIE FROM THE 
ORIENT”

Evenings, 22c; Children, Sc.

ANTISUBMARINE,

Emil Schauer, head of the foreign 
department of Famous Players- 
Easky, testifies to the potent power 
oP Anti-submarine warfare in a recent 
report that the company shipped 
more than 50,(W>0.000 feet of film 
abroad during, the war without the 
lo’jp of a single reel. The company’s 
gross foreign income for 1919 was 
reported at $4,500,000. a gain of 
nearly 100 per cent, over the previous 
year.

„ LIKES TO PLAY.

Mary Miles Minter’s “just a kid” 
after all, for fier greatest delight is 
to play with her 8-year-old cousin. 
I»rank, and his great big collie .dog, 
.•j^uhert. She loves to romp over 
the spacious ground» in her beauti
ful Los Angeles home with these two 
avorite playmates and she says she 

tes to entertain grown-up com
pany.

SHIPWRECK SCENE 
IN DOMINION DRAMA

Villagers All Excited While 
"Should a Woman Tell?" 

Company Works •

The Pacific coast village of Lag
una was stirred with excitement over 
the presence of the Screen Classics, 
Inc., company that was filming night 
scenes of a shipwreck for the pro
duction of “Should a Woman Tell?" 
according to the report brought back 
by David Thompson, Metro studio 
manager, upon his return to the j studios in Hollywood from the beach 
location. This stirring drama of a 
soul in^doubt is showing at the Do
minion Theatre.

Alice Lake, Jack Mulhall and Frank 
Currier^head the all-star company 
that is pictifrizing “Should a Woman 
Tell?” The drama is from the pen 
of Finis Fox, of the Metro scenario 
staff, and is directed by John E. 
Ince. A company of one hundred 
players spent days at the Laguna 
Beach location.

Mr. Thompson motored to Laguna 
to see how work was progressing and 
to offer whatever assistance he could 
to Director Ince. He found that the 
technical director, A. Morris Myers, 
had constructed a New' England 
village street on the beach, and a 

. shipwreck on the rocks in the ocean, 
and that production was progressing 
without a hitch. The Inhabitants of 
the village were greatly interested in 
the filming of the picture, especially 
in the spectacular shipwreck scenes.

Sol Polito is the motion photo
grapher, and his work includes some 
wonderful “shots” of the wreck 
scenes and the ocean, according to 
members of the company. John Ince 
set out for Laguna immediately upon 
returning from a location trip to 
Santa Crfcz Island. He will return 
to. the studio for interiors, but will 
have more work to do at Laguna 
Beach later..

The all-star Screen Classics, Inc., 
production of “Shoùld a Woman 
Tell?" is under the personal super
vision of Maxwell Karger, director 
general.

“Use Your Credit Here”

LADIES’
SPRING
SUITS
Smart creations arriving daily.

SMALL
CASH
PAYMENT

—balance arranged to suit, and 
you don’t pay extra for our
system.

Victoria Cloak & Suit Co.
102-3 B. C. Permanent Bldg. 

Corner Douglas and Johnson Sts.

NORMA TALMADBE IN 
ISLE OF CONQUEST

Variety Presents Film Adapta
tion of Famous 

Novel

Many a man’s only extravagant 
habit Is his wife.

TO-DAY AND ALL THIS WEEK

TALMADGE

The new Norma Talmadge pro
duction, "The Isle of Conquest,” 
which opens at the Variety Theatre 
to-day, presents the situation ot 
a woman who hates all men and a 
man who has lost faith in woman 
being thrown together on a tropical 
island, there to work out their des
tinies. The dramatic strength of 
such a situation has been ably pre
sented by the author, adaptors and 
director, and the part gives Miss 
Talmadge full opportunity to score 
dramatically.

Ethel Harmon ((Miss Talmadge) 
is the daughter < f a society woman 
whose financial condition is none too 
sound. Realizing that she no longer 
has a hold on Van Surdam, a wealthy 
bachelor, Mrs. Harmon sponsors a 
match between the bachelor and her 
daughter. In an effort to spare her 
mother financial distress, Ethel mar
ies the wealthy man.

While the girl is learning the real 
base character* of her husband, John 
Arnold, once a successful young en
gineer is also learning life. Having 
been jolted by a woman he loses all 
faith and ambitlob and is a stoker 
on the yacht upon which Ethel and 
her brutal husband are cruising.

The yacht is destroyed In mid- 
ocean, and Ethel and Arnold are cast 
upon an island. Then comes the 
gradual working out of the lives of 
the two. The woman learns the real 
worth of the man and through the 
womanliness of Ethel, Arnold’s faith 
in her sex is restored. They are 
about to take down their distress 
signal as an indication of marriage 
when the rescuing party arrives and 
the story rushes to a dramatic end.

IN-

'THE ISLE OF 
CONQUEST”

A Screen Adaptation of the Famous^îÿovtd*—‘‘By Right of Conquest”

The Story of a Brave Girl’s Fight for Happiness—An Absorbing Drama ; 
Beautiful Scenes; Lavish Settings, and a Thrilling Journey 

Through Nature’s Wonderland

Canadian News Weekly 
Comedy

THEATRE!

BRILLIANT DANCE 
SPECTACLE GIVEN

I "Julnar of Seas,r Production 
at Partages This Week Is 

Gorgeous Creation

Pa mages vaudeville of late y tars 
has presented several of the most 
brilliant acts of the variety stage and 
oftlmes with a lavishness of expense 
that is unbelievable in popular 
priced programmes. Among such 
are the Denishawn productions. 
Miss Ruth Ht. Dennis, a pioneer 
prophet and seer, the woman who 
conceived the highest art of inter
pretive dancing, is familar to Pan- 
tages audiences in this city through 
her appearance here about one year 
ago on that stage. But, with all her 
wealth of emotion, her ability and 
finesse as contributed personally to 
her presentation at that time, it is 
safe to say the offering as a whole 
did not excel the performance of a 
company Miss Dennis and Ted 
Shawn have sent over the circuit 
this season In the spectacle produc
tion, “Julnar of the Seas.” This is a 
gorgeous creation, being a dance 
drama-fantasy based on the story 
of the Arabian Nights. With bril
liant and enticing scenery, youthful 
dancing artists who are vivacious 
and agile, a story that is told so con
vincing in motion that the audiences 
are thrilled, this ruper-feature will 
prove one of the most charming at
tractions aeon in Victoria this season.

A fine mixture of comedy and 
music i?; to be found in Maurice 
Samuels’ “A Day at El.lis Island.” a 
sketch which occupies the position 
of added-attraction on the new Dili 
Mr. Samuels favorably known as a 

I portrayer of Italian types of unusual 
I ability. His role In tho present 
vehicle gives him : < pe for a charac
terization that is dercrihed no more 
fittingly than as “comedy triumph.” 
Master Fra'nk Bosco :.«? another mem
ber of the company who stands out 
in feature Importance. He is a 

j violinist of great talent and his per- 
I formance on the instrument is a 
j musical surprise of the offering.

The opening number of the pro
gramme is one of charming interest. 
In this Jack Roshier introduces his 
rerrjarkably trained dog “Muffs.” 
This delightful bundle of fur and In
telligence has been taught absolute 
muscle control. H,ls ability to relax 
or set rigid, as the occasion requires, 
is a feature of outstanding interest 
among the principal attractions of 
the bill.

Jones and Sylvester bring “The 
Huckster and the Actor," a whimsical 
bit which begins as a comédy sketch 
and which ends as a first-class 
singing sketch. (Jreen and Pugh call 
themselves "Two Boys from Dixie,” 
and offer a little talk, a little dancing 
and considerable singing. They are 
colored gentlemen and their 15 min
utes on tho stage is one of the 
bright spots.

The ninth chapter of “Bound and 
Hogged” is shown on the screen to 
complete a well-balanced bill.

WHICH ^
C& confess and lose his lo]?e?\
<do endure the unhappiness toil 
holding her secret tOoidd h 

fHov) she met this crisis is 
in a powerful, stirrinq romance 
ofJfau) àngland fisher folk~

SHOULD A 
WOMAN TELE

featuring

ALICE LAKE
(find an,all-star cast.

A dramatic, intensely human story of a 
New England fisher girl faced with the 
problem of whether to reveal or not, to 
the man she loved more than life, the se

cret of her youth.

Çîvm Hie original story by (finis Çox. 
'Directed hu Sokn S.Snce. 
Maxwell Karger, Director 

cA Screen Ctassics,itHc.,tL

A
STRd

PLAY”

Commencing 
To-day

r

Amazing!
Gripping!

Thrilling!

‘Should a 
' Tell

Woman

is one of the most 
striking, human, 
vivid pictures of 
the year. A picture 
that is setting a 
new soreen stan
dard.

Alice Lake in 'Should a. Vt/bmanlell ?’

KiNOGRAiS LLOYD COMEDY SCENIC
USUAL PRICES CONTINUOUS 2 TILL 11
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MUTT AND JEFF Bill’s Got Something Else Besides a Big Hunk of Nerve
(Copyright 181*. By H. C. Fisher

Trade Mark Reg. In Canada )
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COMING EVENTS
DON'T FORGET the Military Fire Hun

dred every Friday In the A. O. F. lla^L

FAWCETT'S BEEF. IRON AND WIN*— 
Nutritions and stimulating: $l-«0 et
Fawcett's. Phone 630.««

TOM OLDING. ladle»' and gents* tailor. 
Remodelling. 1236 Government Street 
(upstairs). .Phone 6070R.

PIANO FUND
day, March 2, _ ... ........................  jx
Methodlat Church. auspices Excelsior 
Bible Class. Come then, and cpinje Sun
days 2.30. /r£<£/lptC-,-&0

ENTERTAINMENT./ Tues- 
2. 8 p. pi.. In tn* WiLirtHid

HAVE YOU an old sew I nfc> machine and
understand you cannot/ get repairs or 
parts for same? Call, at A18 1 ates.
where they repair all màkes of aewlna
machines._______________________ _________

MILITARY 500 will be held by Ladies' 
Auxiliary to Comrades of the Great War 
Monday, In Clubrooms. First prizes.
sugar.________________________ mi-50

THE VICTORIA GRADUATE NURSES' 
ASSOCIATION will hold their regular 
monthly meeting on Tuesday. March 2. 
at 8 p. m.. at the Victoria Club. Camp-
bell Building.___________________ *nl-t>0

SPECIAL—5-drawer drop head machine, 
very light running, artistic case, guar
anteed. only $35. 718 Yates. &0

FURNISHED ROOMS
NEAR PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, well 

furnished rooms, business ladles or gen
tlemen. 669 Toronto. Phone 4048R.

FOR RENT—Small bedroom, also large 
room ; Reasonable. Phone 3505R. m6-15

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
flats, cabins. 1036 Hillside. m4-15

WHY PAY EXORBITANT RENTALS?— 
The New Hotel Douglas has a few de
lightful suites (room and private bath), 
and also large, warm, sunny, outside 
rooms available, at most reasonable 
rates. Hot and cold water, everything 
new, elevator and phone service, night 
and day. mi-15

Victoria Daily Sixtus
Advertising Phone No. 1090

BATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Situation» Wanted.

To Rent, Articles for Sale. Lost or Found.
•tc.. 1c. per word per Insertion. Con
tract rates on application.

No advertisement for lees than lie. No 
advertisement charged for leaa than one

In computing the number of words In 
an advertisement, estimate group» of 
three or less figures a* one word. Dollar 
marks and ail abbreviations count aa one

Advertisers who so desire may have re- 1 
•lie» addressed" to a box at The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private ad- | 
dress. A charge of 10c. 1» made for this *

Birth Notices. 60c. per Insertion; Mar
riage. Death and Funeral Notices. *L09 
per Insertion.
___________ ________________________________________ j ENCLOSED
PHONE NUMBERS TOC SHOULD KNOW
TIMES WANT AD.* DEPT........................
TIMES CIRCULATION DKPT.................. $**«
FIRE DEPARTMENT ............   ««»
CITY BALI..............................................   «•«•
RED CROSS SOCIETY ..........................  &$•»*
JUBILEE HOSPITAL ................................. «613
Si'. JOSEPH' 8 HOSPITAL ................- *»*•
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. 8780 and 1$«J

HELP WANTED—MALE
STATIONARY STEAM ENGINEERS

coached for third or fourth class paper». 
Bo^t 901. Times. m3-8

COURSE FOR MARINERS—Also Steam 
Engineers, now ready. International 
Correspondence Schools, 1007 Govern-

AUTOMOBILFS

BAVIMG TOWN? Then see Hud ton 
Bros. We crate and ship to all parta 
Special rates to Eastern Canada and 
U. F. A Phone 2263. S

WANTED—First class lumber tallyman or 
shipper. Apply Mr. Anderson. Cameron 
Lumber Co., Ltd. m6-8

WANTED—Salesman or saleslady, with 
good education, pensonality and neat 
appearance:’ one that can handle $50 
week proposition. Apply evenings. Do
minion Hotel. Ask for Mr. Robson, m2-»

WANTED — High elms* 
highest wages paid ; a 
any other applying. \ 
Class Auto Painting W 
and Blanshard.

au-lo painters: 
waste of time 
eterans' High 
orks. Pandora

HELP WANTED—MALE

"Diggonisms"
"Hope is the one thing you can't bunko 
the average man out of." Dlggon's. 
printers and stationers, 1210 Govern
ment Street. Thorne & Pitt's Shoe 
Store Is next door. * Burn Oriental 
Perfumed Incense In your home. Dlg- 
gon's lie. Tablet Is of high-grade 

Flemish linen.

Prospective Commercial 
Students

Are you preparing for the demand 
for trained men and women v hlch sis 
surely coming?

«

Phone 6572 to-day.

THE VICTORIA CULTURE SCHOOL. 

23 Arcade Building, Victoria. 8

SINGER CABINET MA
CHINE. light running, less than half- 
prlca. 718 Yates.___________________ 8

CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLI
NESS—Don't worry over your spring 
cleaning, ladles. Simply phene 184. 
Provincial Government Employment Of
fice. and ask for Gordon, the handy man. 
and the very particular man. and he] 
will clean out range» and stove .pipe's of ; 
>oot, scrub your floors, clean windows. : 
fix up the untidy basement, dig gardens, i 
everything (but laundry) cheerfully and | 
satisfactorily done for only 60 cents an j
hour.__________ ___________________________~8 j

SMART BOY wanted, for Dominion Meat j
__ Market. Oak Bay Junction.^________m3-8
ARE YOU A SALESMAN ? There is good ! 

money for hustlers; no loafers wanted. 1 
Apply between 4 and 6 p. m.. 412 Jones 
Bldg. ml-8'

724-Johnson * Street-724 
Auto Salesroom

1918 McLaughlin Roadster.

1917 Dodge Roadster ................
J917 Chevrolet Roadster ... 
«917 Overland Roadster ....
1918 Studebaker Tourlnj 
191* Ford Touring y '
1917 Chevrolet Touring
1918 Chevrolet Touring
1919 Chevrolet Touring
1914 Ford Truck .............
1913 Ford Truck .............
1915 overland Roadster

Cartier Bros.
<24 Johnson Street. Phone 6237.
The Home of Guaranteed Used Cara

model 63 
$1.210 
li./eo

*'695 
.1875 

1.276 
$576 
$676 
$876

$600 
$726

AUTOMOBILES

915-13 Johnson SL

LILLIE’S GARAGE

Repairs - Storage 
Accessories, Gas and Oil

Victoria. B. C

SHIPYARD LABORERS. RIGGERS AND 
FASTENERS, LOCAL 39A6. I. L A — 
All members are requested to attend the 
final meeting of this Local Monday. 
March 1. 192d. in K. P. Hall, at 8 p. m. 

U. J. Cook. C. Wylie. W. Inward, trustee».

RETURNED MEN—I. C. 8. students may 
resume or change their studies to suit 
present conditions. International Cor
respondence Schools. 1007 Government.

HELP WANTEEM-FEMALE
WANTED—First-class second rook, for 

restaurant, woman preferred ; also other 
female help for kitchen. Apply Box
910. Duncan. B. C. mi-9

Employment Service of 
Canada

Provincial Government Office
Cor. Langley and Broughton 

Streets
PHONES:

WOMENS ft RANCH MENS BRANCH

This Employment Service 1* main
tained Jointly with the Federal and 
Provincial Government, operating em
ployment offices from the Pacific to 
the Atlantic. • Offices established In 
British Columbia at Victoria. Vancou
ver. New Westminster. Nanaimo. Prince 
Rupert. Kamloops. Vernon. Kelowna. 
Nelson. Fernle. Cranbrook.

WANTED.
MEN'S BRANCH: Out of (own— 

(MILL WORK I. Sawvers. Edg »rmen. 
Off Bearer Men. Settermen. Carriage- 
men. Deckmen. Trlmmermen.

(LOGGERS). Hooktenders. Rigging* 
Sllngers. Obokermen. Loaders. Donkey 
and Stationary Engineers.

(FARM*. Farmhand» and Gardeners. 
(FACTORY). Boys for James Island.

WOMEN'S BRANCH. 
(DOMESTIC POSITIONS l. Cook- 

generals. $35.00 to $45.00 and living.
(INSTITUTIONAL POSITIONS). 

Housemaids. Chambermaid». Waitresses. 
(FACTORY). Girls for James Island. 
Charwomen wanted to register for

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—Ws 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned, auto knitter. Experience 
unnecessary. Distance Immaterial 
positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 19-C. Auto-
Knltter Co.. Toronto._______________________

WANTED—Two waitresses for Dallas Ho
tel : sleep In preferred, _________m2-9

GIRLS WANTED to work In plppt : al»o a 
girl to assist in office. Apply Standard 
Steam Laundry. Ltd., 841 View Street.

Shell Garage, Ltd,
House of Expert Repalra 

Phone 2402—875 View St.

Nash
Trucks and Cars
One-Ton and Two-Ton

Electric lights and starter, 
automatic locking differ
ential. The Ideal truck 
for all purposes; not an 
over-rated truck under- 
priced. but a sturdy truck 
at a moderate pries.

WE HAVE A FULLY 
EQUIPPED REPAIR SHOP

AUTO REPAIRS

The Mechanical Motor 
Works

1884-1*3$ Oak Bay A va Phone 8984 
Ex-Lieut. H. L. Rose. Proprietor. 

Late Workshop Officer R A.8.C. ( M.T • 
Twenty-five Years' Bxperlenca 

McLaughlln-BuIck Factory Expert. 
Kepalra Gasoline. ^OUa Greases. Sup-

lf Tom Are Particular. Try Ua 8i

FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS

For Sale
MILLWOOD. KINDLING AND BLABS

Phone 896
And have yeur orders delivered at once

Consumers Wood Co.
11 SO Store Street•

BEGG MOTOR CO.. 'LTD.. 917 View and 
936 Fort. Cadi.lac Agency. R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. 2068. Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers Cbalmera 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cara

PHONE 3768 
m COX A PERKINS.

931 View Street.
Winter Tops, Touring and Delivery Bodies

Built to Order.
Tops Slip Cover» and Dust Covers Made 

or Remada

HAVE YOU SEEN THE IDEAL STAGE 
CAR?—Used exclusively by the Govern
ment In German Bast Africa Agents. 
Shell Garage. Ltd.. 926 View Street. 
Phone 2402.

SALES GIRLS wanted, for Remnant Day. 
Apply Gordons. Limited._____________ml-9

WANTED—Cook-general. where parlor
maid Is kept ; wag*» $45. Phone 1823. 
Address Mrs. Leeder. 1626 Rockland

WANTED—A girl, for general housework; ' 
highest wages. Apply 362 Moss, morn-

W A N T E1 >—Capable dressmakers: also
girl» who really want to learn the busi
ness. Phone 1166L.___________________m2-9

Auto Bargains
SMALL HUPMOHILE. very cheap to

operate. Price.................. . . . . $325
HUDSON. 6-passenger, new battery, 

starter and light, two spare tires, 
bumper, motometer. etc. This car is
cheap at ............................................. $750

Owner will take smaller car In trade. 
ROOMY ROADSTER, has good tires, 

self-starter, electric lights, etc. Price
............. :............................................................. $476

OVERLAND. 6-passenger. all good
tires. Cheap at .................................   $300

SEVERAL FORDS from ............. $275 up
WANTED—A good Ford or Chevrolet 

Roadster. Will pay cash.
See

F, G, Woods
Lillie's Garage. 933 Johnson.

WANTED—Cook-general, good wages. 7
Lam peon Street. Esquimau. Phon b 
6020X. nxl

HAND SEWING MACHINER sold on easy
monthly payments If desired. 71*

WANTED—Experienced tailoress;
wages, no slack time. H. H. 
730 Fort Street.

Brown.

WANTED

SITUATIONS WANTED 
MALE

ENGLISHMAN, age 35. 13 years in Can
ada. 5 years In Ea»t and 8 years on 
Coast, one job in each place, experienced 
foreman, timekeeper, paymaster and cost 
accountant, able to take charge set of 
book», good all round office man. would 
like job on Vancouver Island: best ol 
references. Please write Box No. 1346. 
Times.___________-__________________*1*5-10

EXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR would like 
employment with private family or in 
business. Phone 10*2Y. m3-10

This Is Well Worth Looking 
Into

LATE MODEL MAXWELL WORM 
DRIVE TRUCK.

Complete with windshield, cab and 
storm curtains, tires, only run a few 
miles. See this bargain.

Milliken-Downer Motor Co.
Cor. View and Vancouver Sts.

MARINE GAS ENGINE REPAIRS, car
buretors adjusted, timing and Ignition 
overhauled. We have in our employ 
one of the best men possible to get for 
all makes of gas engine repairs. Bring 
your boat to the foot of Turner Street, 
next the V. M. D.. and let us give you 
an estimate for overhauling or repair
ing. Our charges are reasonable and 
work guaranteed. Ashton. Limited. 466 
Bay Street. Phone 4763. -Night. 433SX.

MISCELLANEOUS

Jacob Aaronson's
NEW AND SECOND-HAND STORE. 

661 Johnsou Street. Phone 73$.
Highest cash prices paid for shot

guns. rifles, carpenter's tools, clothing, 
trunks, valises, boots, machinery, dla- 
rnru.ds and jewelry, etc.

Acme Auto Repair Shop
Night Repairs for Tracks Our Specialty

741 Fisgard Street
Pay Phone 111 Night Phone 8SI9B.

AUTOS SIMONIZED

Island Simonizing Station
Phone'for Demonstration 

We Buy and Sell Cars on Commission 
832-836 Yates Street 

Cars Washed While You Wait 
NEW BIG SIX STUDEBAKER—Seven 

passenger, cord tires all round, two 
new spares complete, bumper, etc. ; 
big reductlori for cash.

W. II HUG H KS PHONE 3*16

AUTO VULCANIZING

MASON St RI8CII PIANOS sold on easy 
terms. 716 Yatea 12

A BABY'S HIGH CHllR. ge-cart, lot of 
crockery suitable for restaurant and 
ether purposes, range (brass colls), book 
and flower stands, rugs, pictures, cash 
box. washing machine, bedsteads, cedar 
chest, drop-head sewing machine, tecls. 
colls, rope, clothing, and a quantity of 
ether goods. No reasonable offer will 
be refused. Pandora A icuoa Mart, 831 
Pandora Are. 1$

FOR BARGAINS In ran-ree, try Laurie's 
Plumbing Shop. next Presbyterian 
Church. 928 Placard Street. m*-l 1

PIIONE 6021L between 7.90 and 10 p. m. 
Kindling. In bundles, per load. , 34.60 ; 
kindling, ordinary. per load. $2.50. 
Cooperage Wood Co. Prompt delivery

SMART FELT HATS for young men. reg. 
84.60 and $5; nearing this week at $3.50. 
Frost * Frost. West holme Block. 12

FOR SALE—30 second-hand bicycles at 
$29 and $26 each, at ill Johnson Street 
Phone 735f____________________________ dltf-11

BABY CARRIAGES at Aargain prices. 
Don't fall to see our select stock. Like 
new. Sulkies, go-carts, etc., cheap. 
"Baby Carriage Exchange." Phone «971. 
«26 Pandora. 12

1117 MAXWELL TOURING CAR. In first- 
class condition ; cheap for cash. Ashton. 
Ltd.. 406 Bay Street. Phone 4743.

WANTED—Car. in first-class shape, from 
private owner, for cash ; state full de
scription. model and price. Box 1368. 
Times. m2-$l

OUR CONSOLIDATING SYSTEM of booes- 
hold effects to the East means less 
handling and a considerable saving In 
freight chargea Get our prices. Hod 
son Bros. Phone 2269. 31

MARIGOLD AUTO EXPRESS. 

Freight. Furniture and Baggage Moved 

Reasonable Chargea 

Phones 1737 end Colquitt !M. li

SITUATIONS WANTED 
FEMALE

A number of men to work In our Auto
mobile and Truck Repair Shop, and 
learn to drive and repair automobiles, 
trucks and tractors, tire repairing ‘and 
vulcanizing, storage battery overhauling 
and repairing, oxy-acetylene welding and 
bracing, which Is actual work on all 
makes of cars. We specialize on cars 
where your work Is guaranteed to he 
satisfactory to* the customer, so you 
can learn the best and latest method 
In repairing of cars, trucks, tractors, 
tires, batteries, etc., from driving to 
complete overhauling. You are al
lowed to stay as. long as you wish. ■>* 
make yourself feel sure of your futu 
as all these trades are In great dema 
at from $30 to $75 per week. Day a 
night classes, at

Hemphill Brothers’
Automobile and Gas Tractor Schools. 
Blanshard and Fisgard Sts.. Victoria. 
Call or write for Catalogue or Informa

tion before our rates go up.

PRACTICAL NURSE (widow) desires 
position of trust leaving evenings free, 
or would take poet as contpan'on-help 
for nominal salary, where two children 
could be with her. Box 1319. Times.

AUTOMOBILES

James Bay Garage
We Specialise in Repairs:

We Guarantee All Our Work. 
tl$ Bl John Street Phone 41*4.

Sam McOrmond

Buckle & Neill
PRINTERS.

the -RELIABLE" PRESS

1914 Blaoshan» 9*Phoqe «••*

Phone 2977 727-728 Johnson Street

MeMorran's Garage
OPEN ALL NIGHT

WE HAVE another splendid buy for 
the particular buyer. A Series "R" 
Hupp in the best of condition, with 
bumper and all new tires. Let us 
show you this car.

LATE MODEL FORD TRUCK—wlth
body

Expert Repairs A1 Battery Service

3—EXCELLENT BUY»-3

All these cars are guaranteed to be 
In first-class running order.

NO. 1—Overland. 3-passenger roadster, 
nearly new. In fine order. This roadster 
will carry 3 persons verv comfortal.lv 
and Is economical to run. It has all good 
tire», a reliable self-starter with dandy 
,electric lights «bright and dim >. a nnr- 
man top with set of side curtains. 1920 
license fully paid up. a full set of tool», 
and Is a great buy at $1,360, easy terms 
arranged if desired.

NO. 2—Baby Grand Chevrolet, privately 
owned since it wan new and has had 
very good care. This car Is a real
beauty for comfort and power and Is 
economical to operate. Car has all verv 
good tire» with a good spare. It will 
pa.V you to see this one before you do
due on a new or used dar ns It Is equal 
to new hi appearance and running. Price 
$1,3*0; easy terms If desired. Here's 
your chance to save 600 odd dollars, for 
this car Is equal to new.

NO. 3—Chevrolet touring car. latest model 
In new order. This car has been pri
vately owned since It was new (a f 
months ago), and runs and looks as good 
as new (If not better). Prie i $960 
Terms If desired. Here's vour chance to 
save $200 or more. Don't miss It.

WE’ HAVE SEVERAL OTHER CARS 
ranging from $300 up. all on very easy 
terms. Bring your ojd car around and 
drive a flrst-dass one away.

MASTERS MOTOR CO..

1003 View St.. Cor. Vancouver St.

Phone 372.

Vulcanizing and Retreading

YES. RENNIE has lots of Fords and 
motorcycles for sale at any terms. 
Rcnnlcservlee Garage. 1717 Cook Street.

Get yeur Vulcanizing and Retreading

Hemphill Brothers
British Columbia Automobile and Gas 

Tractor School. Ltd.

All work guaranteed. Call and In
spect our Vulcanizing Department and 
we will show you Just how our work 
la done, as seeing Is believing.

Blanshard and Fisgard Sts..
Telephone 2784.

Central Vulcanizing 
Station

(Next to Strathcona Hotel). 
Corner of Broughton and Douglas Rta. 
THE LATEST DRI-KUR* PROCESS. 
Day Phone «59$. Night Phooe 4662L

AUTO WASHING

Autos Washed, Polished 
and Simonized

AT LILLIE S GARAGE 
Phones *367 and 395 

• 22 Johnson Street. Victoria. B.C. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

JOE DAVIS

LÙMBER—Forty-seven Joists 2 • 15 x 22 
and 28; good condition; also doors 8 
x *. with hangers and tradk. Phone 
3466R. ml-12

6. DOBNBY. Willow» and 
plumber. Co»* connected. 
Fort 8treet. Phone 769.

FURNITURE MOVED, packed, shipped 
cheap* rate». Th» Safety Storage Co.. 
Ltd. Phone «97. Night phone 62S9L 

siitf-1$

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to your
old wringers will do the work as good 
as a new machine. Price, locksmith. 
• 37 Fort Street. it

86-FOOT CABIN CRUISER. 30-foot open 
launch with canopy, 6 h. p. Corliss en
gine, heaVy duty. 1* h. p Sheffield. 
Armstrong Bros. 124 Kingston SL 18

FOR SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR HA RG A INS In second-hand furniture, 
try Mrs L. tiayer, 2211 Douglas Street.

THE PLACE TO SAVE MONEY.
Oak Rocker, roll seat..............................$11.60
Gate lagged Table................................ *10.50
I-argo Wardrobe ..................................... *10.60

Ex-Corpl. Jones
Late «7th Western Scots. Phone 6619. 

Burnside and Douglas St».
-------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- LL

TILL SIZE ENAMEL IRON BED. with 
spring and mattress, like new ; $20 com
plete. Island Exchange. 747 Fort bL

WRECKING

Used Tires and Auto Pagts. Two-Whesl 
Trailers. Cushions. Bodies. Engines. Car
buretor». Bosch Magnetos. Head Lamps. 
Everything for your auto. Very reason
able prices. Old cars, any condition, 
bought for spot cash.

Ask for "Junkie"

941 View Street

RUSSELL CAR. for* qalck sale $20< 
In good running order; owner 
away. Phone 2338R.

RELIABLE FORD going cheap. 
6130L.

tifcâi: UHs about second-hand trucks. We 
have some nearly new on hand. Aahlon. 
Ltd . 4V6 Bay Street. Phone 476$. Night. 
482SX. 

4 UTUH SERVICE STATION. 789 View 
K. V. Williams. Night phone 2I7IT 
Telephone 821.

AUTOS FOR HIRE
PHONE 749—CARS FOR HIRE—Com

rades' Auto Stand, corner Yates end 
Douglas. In front of Hall's Drug Store.

81
CARS FOR HIRE—Phone 749 or «107L. 

Mlea Stephens. Buena Cigar Stand.____SI

ADVERTISE IN THEJIMES
HUDSON SIX for sale or exchange for 

Chevrolet or Ford. Max be seen at W. 
D. Cartier's Garage, cor. Gordon and 
Courtney Streets. ml-Sl

Snaps in Trucks
1911 Cadillac, with delivery body. .$660 
1 Ton Federal Truck, In excellent 

slmpe; a good buy at ....... $1.169

Revercomb Motor Co.

G. H. KEATS- Phone day or night 1966. 
Cor. Douglas arid Fort. ml0-31

V. F. MOK1CB—Autos for hire. Rates 
reasonable. I486 Fell Street. Oak Bay. 
Tel. 6867. $1

AUTO ELECTRICIANS

CAMERON MOTOR CO.. 944 Fort Street.
Automobile machiniste and specialists.
Cylinder boring" and grinding. Light
weight pistons and rings for all engines.
We undertake aii mechanical and elec
trical repairs. Twenty years' practical . ... T.ir rmro

in.i advertise in the times

Phone 2370.

Auto Electric Shop
BatteryAutomobile Electricians.

Experts.
RIGBY & CHRISTOPHER.

910 Gordon Street. Victoria. B.C.

Skim Milk
We ran supply Skim Milk for calves, 

hogs and chickens at 4 cents per gal
lon. This la the cheapest stock feed on 
the market to-day.
VANCOUVER ISLAND MILK PRO

DUCERS' ASSOCIATION.
930 North Park St. Phone 3146.

FOR SALE—Player-piano, with stool and 
scventy-flvd* rolls of music ; price 1350 
cash. Apply Box 1302. Times. mS-12

Awnings, Tents, Flys
Have your tent and awning require

ments attended to now. Don't wglt 
until the rush gesson. you may be dis
appointed.

Victoria Tent Factory
418 Pandora SL Phone 1

The New England Hotel
Well furnished, clean, comfortable, 

steam-heated rooms; to let by the day. 
week or month, at reasonable rates. 
Government Street, Between Yat«

Johnson.

BRUNSWICK HOTEL, cor. Tates and 
Douglas. Bedrooms and housekeeping 
rooms. Phone 60760 

FURNISHED SUITES
THE KENSINGTON. 919Pandora Ave. 

Front suite for rent; adults only. Phono 
5405. f27tf-14

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY
view Poultry Farm, flft 

Victoria. Phone 6960.

S»a- 
Dallas Road,

FINE LOT ROCK PULLETS, also some 
Leghorn». Apply corner house. Burn
side and Marigold Roads.m9-28

STATIONERY. china. tore. hardware 
and notions; 263 Cook StreeL T. J. 
Adeney. Pbone 3466.

RETURNED SOLDIKH'ti FURNITURE
EXCHANGE — Good class furniture 
bought and avid. 1419 Douglas StreeL 
Pbone 6484

WANTED
MISPELLANEOUS

Yes, There's a Reason 
*?,??■ Mrs. Wardale

The name with a reputation, who will 
call and buy at/ythlng. Ladles', gents’ 
and children's clothing, bedding, etc. 
Or call at 763 Fort StredL

Once tried always convinced.

New Method Cleaners
642 4 Yates Street. Over White Lunch 

Pressing and Repairing Well Done
Phone 2*5

Hatching Eggs
Order now. Creech’s Poultry Farm. 

Wllkerson Road. White Leghorns. 
Solly strain. $1.50 per setting; *2.60 
special. Special rates on 100-egg orders.

Barred Rock, carefully selected lay
ing strain. $2 per setting.

Inspection of Pens Invited. 
Leave orders at 1002 Langley Street.

Phone 3179. 28

HATCHING EGGS from heavy laying 
White Wyandottes, also White Leg
horn?. $1.60 setting. This stock netted 
*7.50 per bird last season. Waterhouse. 
2975 Millgrove Street. Phone 4343U

Philwin Poultry Plant
103-115 Moss. Phone 1762L.
Hatching Eggs. Baby Chicks. Laving 
Pullets. See our stock before buying.

FOR SALE—Just received, a carload of 
horses. 1.200 and 1.600 pounds. Pacific 
Transfer. 737 Cormorant StreeL mly8

DON'T HESITATE—Phone $408 If you 
have any furniture for sale. Our repre
sentative will call and offer current 
prices for same. Island Exchange. 747 

" Fort Street. 13

MAHOGANY SETTEE AND CHAIR, up- 
> bolstered In rep. like new ; only 841.

Island Exchange. 747 Fort Street. m6-l2 
• -HOLE ALBION RANGE. “NUCTgET*" 

water colla. In good condition ; for quick 
sale $25. Island Exchange. 747 Fort^Sb

GARDEN TOOLS—Clearance sale. 50-50 
Eastern Stove Vo.. 848 Fort Street, m6-12

FOR SALE—1915 Ford touring ear. just 
overhauled, tires all good, seats covered 
with grey cloth, and other extras : snap 
prie# $600. Apply Box 1302. Times.

SOLID OAK ROUND DINING TABLE 
and 6 chaire, only $62.60. Island _Ex- 
change. 747 Fort Street. mo-1*

APPLES, perfect quality, eating and 
cooking. 4c.-5c. per pound. Apply J. 
W. Webb. "Broomtea." Carey Road, end
of Douglas StreeL___________________ m6-12

GOOD RANGE for sale, cheap. 934 I 
gard «Street. ___________________ m«

WANTED—Enamel bath, tynall s
ond_-hand. in good condition.

WANTED—Gent's second-hand bicycle; 
must be good condition. Phono 6992R.

WANTED—Old bicycles and parts In any 
condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Works. Phone 735. 681 Johnson Street 
Will call at, any address.____  J30tf-13

WANTED—Second-hand rowboat ; state 
price and where can be seen. Box 6936 
Times.f24 tf-13

THE SALVATION ARMY INDUSTRIAL 
DKPT.. 629 Johnson Street, will be 
pleased to call for your cast-off cloth- 
log. shoes, rubbers, discarded furniture, 
or anything you hâve*no need of. Phone 
CoradL I’umimn», 6848. mylttf-lS

LOWEST PRICES 
measure clothing.
1006 Government street.

for . Speclal-to-your- 
H. Jones & S^n.

FRANCIS. 619 Yates Street (opposite Do
minion Theatre), will purchase good 
furniture In any quantity; valuations 
made. Phone 1163.

MILLWOOD AND KINDLING. 

Prices Delivered Wltütn City;

Cut short, per cord .......................................$4.60
Kindling, per cord ............................................$6.60
4 ft. Slabs, per cord .......................................$4.50
Two cords delivered at same load ..$9.76

For Prompt Delivery Phone 6009. 

CAMERON LUMBER CO.. LTD.

SANITARY COUCH, with drop aides. In 
good order; snap, $14. Island Exchange. 
74". Fort Street. ____ m6-12

PHONE 6666 to have your suits cleaned 
and repaired. E.< «Hunt. <30 Johnson 
Street. 12

Fort Street Bargain House
□FOR A

Good Range ............................................ $25.00
White Enamel Dresser «new) .. $18.60 
Mahogany Davenport. Mahogany Centre 
Table. Mahogany 3-plece Suite. Mahog

any Card Table, half-price.' 
TYLDESLEY'S

719 Fort St. Phone 411«.
12

FOR SALE—16-foot, heavily built launch
hull. \ Phoné 6428X. ___m3-12

FOR SALE—Second-hand roll top desk, j 
4 doxen oak chairs. 1 extension table , 
1 mangle. 1 mirror. 1 lawn mower and 
some sundries. Apply Phone 3653 R.

CLEARANCE SALE —Garden tools. 60-50.
Eastern Stove Co.. 848 Foyt Street. m6-12 

PRIVATE HALE of two handsome tapes
try upholstered overstaffed divan chairs, 
cost over 1100 each ; .also a beautiful 
mission oak chiffonier and a mahogany 
dresser, fine mirrors. Price. $360 the 
lot ; no dealers. Phone_747._____ **

SLEEPY HOLLOW CHAIR, with slip 
cover; a bargain. $16.50. Island 
change. 747 Fort StreeL

MISCELLANEOUS

Southall—The Stove King
812 Fort StreeL

Got new stoves Just arrived. Trade 
your old one. The leading makes to 
choose from. If you have trouble with 
your hot water consult ua We are 
experts. Colls mal# and stoves eeo- 
*i**cted PHone 4289. 

WASHING MACHINE, with wringer, all 
in good order; complete $8.50. Island 
Exchange. 747 Fort Street. m5-12

REPAIRS AND PARTS for all makes of 
sewing machines. 719 Y.ataa._______  12

Save $100 An Inch
On the purchase of your PIANO. Come 
In and let us explain. We employ no 
CANVASSERS.

Victoria & Island Music Co,
1318 Government SL

PRINTING--The Quality Pfeea. A, t. 
Porter, prop. We specialise on color 
Hork. 4778

MALLEABLE and steel ranges. $2.09 per 
week. Pbone 4499. 2001 Government

HAND SEWING MACHINE (use 
718 Ygtea.

PIES at the markeL Turn to the rig! . 
as you enter. "We make nil we sejl." 
Phone 2114, ml8-ll

SINGER ROTARY MACHINE, slightly 
used, cheap. 718 Yates. __________

LADY In Oak Bay would like business 
girl or .woman to aha re house with her.
Phone 6916Y after 7 p. m.________ ml-Sl

FOX A MAIN WARING, electrical con
tractors. Power construction, repairs, 
supplies, bell», telephone». Phones 601L 
6444X Basement. Pemberton Bldg. 51

Free Information
As to the value of your discarded 

clothing can be obtained by calling

Shaw & Co.
Phone 461.

We want ESPECIALLY men’s busi
ness suits, pants and boots: ladies 
dresses, suits and walsti; also children s 
clothes. TOP PRICES PAID.

SHAW A CO..
"The Reliable Firm."

Phone 401. 735 Fort St.

WE BUY cast-off clothing, furniture 
Jewelry, stoves, heaters, tools; in fact 
everything. Fenton. 641 Johnson St. 
Phone 2215. J9tf-31

WANTED — Furniture and stovea. etc.
highest cash prices paid. Phone 4441 

________________________________________________ 13
CAST-OFF CLOTHING, furniture, crock

ery. etc., bought and sold; best prices 
given. A. Swift. 3268 Douglas Street. 
Cloverdale car terminus. Phone 2914Y
any time.___________________ _______ ml CM 3

WE PAT BEST PnlCES for discarded 
clothes, tools, diamonds and all kinds of 
Jewelry, eh at guns, rifles, trunks, suit
cases. furniture. In fact, everything and 
anything. We call at any address. 672 
Johnson .Street. Phone 1747. 1J

WYANDOTTE EGGS from choice birds.
First pen. Dominion Experimental Farm 
stock, headed by Dean bird. $3 per set
ting of 15; second pen. Dean stock, head
ed by Experimental Farm bird. *2 per 
,ettlne of 15. All from reoord «lock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 464L. 
63 4 Craigflower Road.____________ _______

MARE FOR SALE—8 years old. weight 
1 "00 guaranteed good worker, single or 
double; also harness and rubber tired 
wagon. C. M. Dtnsdale. 3510 Saaaich

LAITY'S "Rigorous Barred moytb
Rocks, the bird that looks well and lays 
well, exhibition and utility qualities 
stamped right through them; egg» $156 

2620 Cedar Hill Road. Phone 632.
28

HAMSTKRLKY FARM J,AM,.CO"
Is prepared to contract for the supply of 
strawberries and other fruits: no fruit 
can be accepted during the Jam season 
which has not been contracted for In 
advance. Apply Hamsterley Farm 
Store. Government Street. Victoria, for 
contract form. mal'~a

HORSE FOR SALE—Jepeon's 
813 Government Street, or
Esquimau Road. ^______

FOR SALE—Maltese poodle puppy. Phone 
45961, mz-~s

Transfer.

S. C. BLACK M1NORCAS. hatching eggs 
for sale. 627 Grenville Ave.. Esquimau

for SALE—23 laying pullets, all from 
prize laying stock. $3.50 each. I hone

__ 45961,.    m-~-s
WHITE WYANDOTTE ROOSTER, pure 

bred. $2.50. Phone 4197X. ml--8
FOR SALE—Two thoroughbred White

Orpington cocks; also orders no* taken 
for eggs for setting. A,,pI* . Win,di j 
haugh." Fairfield Road. Tel. 806U. ml-28

FOR SALE—Settings of Wyandotte eggs. 
$1.50. 634 Michigan Street._________ml~*8

BUY YOUR HATCHING EGOS. /ar«ous 
breeds, prices right, inspection Invited, 
from the "Old Reliable Firm. Seavlew 
Poultry farm. 438 Dallas Road. Phone

a30-34
POULTRY. PIGEON AND PET STOCK 

JOURNAD-The official B'
C Poultry Association. Published every 
month. Send *1 for 2 years subscrip
tion to 521 Yatea StreeL Victoria, 
copy free. ■________

, Sample

LOST AND FOUND
- A bunch of keys in Fairfield. Phone

T ( 1ST__A Metropolitan Insurance roller-
tlon book. Reward at 1465 Bay StreeL

LOST—Bob-tailed sheep dog. light grey 
color, answers to the name of Tyke. 
Phone 2584. Reward.

tISHED HOUSES
FOR RENT*—6 roomejl. modern house cor 

Brooke and Arnold Streets; rent $35" 
Phone 4207Y. _____ _______ 103-18

ïoS
RENT—6 roomed house, modern. Mav 

Street. Phone 6085L. ml-18
RENT—6 roomed house, modern. 1329 

May Street; rent $22.60. Phone 5992R.

THE BIGGEST
VANS (ri-çjor

FURNITURE MOVING 
In town, cheap rates 

The Safely Storage Co.. Ltd. Phone 4 9 
Night phone 6269L. s20tf-l<

HOUSE TO LET. 859 Cormorant Street. 
Apply 1608 Quadra Street. ml -18

mS-37

LOST—Saturday evening. about 6.30 
o'clock, between Orpheum Theatre and 
Government Street, lady's gold wrist 
watch with black ribbon. Finder Please

__phoçe 642. Reward._______________ m8~87
LOSTWuI cycle. $10.00 reward. Taken 

from me Pemberton Building on Wed
nesday last. "Victoria" bicycle painted 
green. Return to Nag Paint Co.. 1302 
Wharf StreeL No questions asketL

LOST. STRAYED OR STOLEN—Black 
spaniel puppy. Finder will receive re
ward on phoning 6310 between 8 a: m.
and.6 p. n*  m2~87

LOST—Bunch of office keVs In Post Of
fice. Finder please return to Times Of
fice and receive reward._____________ ml-It

FOUND—A canoe, end of Westing R«)ad.
__ Portage Inlet. _________ ml-11
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND RE

PAIRED at the Lawn Mower Hospital 
<12 cormorant StreeL

ROOM AND BOARD

ANYTHING you wish to sell, no matter 
what It is. Phone 1747. We buy every
thing and anything you can think of. 
Beat prices paid. We call at day ad
dress. IS

FURNISHED HOUSES
'"UK RENT—2311 Blanshard Street, mod

ern house. 7 room»; adults only ; partly 
furnished if required. Phone 1V36R.

TO LET — MISCELLANEOUS
SMALL GARAGE for rent. Call 156 

Joseph StreeL or Phona 4257X. . m4 -19 
SINGER. RAYMOND AND WlilTE MA

CHINES for reuL 718 Yatea. Phone 
«S3- • 19

BEDROOMS, with board, large garden, 
tennis court, walking distance city, for 
gentleman. . Phone 6007. ml4-24

BON ACCORD. 846. Princess 
Pbone 4642.Terms moderate.

WAREHOUSES, OFFICES
MODERN OFFICES to rent in centralis 

located building; reasonable rent*. Dai 
& Boggs. 620 Fort BtredU 16

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
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Houses for Sale 
Lots for Sale 

Acreage TIMES REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT Houses Wanted 
Exchange 

Lots Wanted

Own Your Home
• 1,600—4 rooms and pantry, water

piped In, wired for electric light, 
basement, elose to car: lot 60 ft. 
x 1Z0 ft.; low taxes. Terms, 1600 
cash, balance easy.

12,000—4 rooms, new and falrlv 
modern, basement: house Is well 
laid out; lot 42 ft. x 160 ft. Thla 
property is close, to car line and 
schools; low taxes. Easy terms 
can be arranged.

• 2,950—6 roomed, new and modern
cottage, built-in effects, well laid 
out, haaement. cement floor, 
good garden: near school and car 
line. Terms to arrange.

$3.250—6-room, new anil modern 
house, 3 bedrooms upstairs, good 
basement, cement floor and* fur- 
nace; good size lot In garden and 
trees: garage; close to car and 
school. Terms.

• 4.600—7-room, new end modern
bungalow In Fairfield (hlrh 
part), 4 bedrooms <2 downstairs 
and 2 upstairs), very fin» dinin'* 
room with fireplace, sll rooms 
good size, basement with cement 
floor, laundry tubs, piped for fur
nace. Terms to suit.

$$.260—Oak Bay. Six-room. n w 
and modern bungalow (room for 
2 rooms upstairs), polished floors, 
built-in buffet, bookcases, fine 
electric fixtures, very fine bath
room. separate toilet, cement base
ment. laundrv tubs, new furnace: 
lot 60 ft. x 129 ft.; very fine view 
or water; close to car and school.

. Terms to arrange.
$6.300—Gordon Head. 4-room new 

house. 3% acres, all cleared and 
good land, very fine marine view. 
Terms to arrange.

•6,600—6-room, new bungalow, com
plete with, basement, fireplace, 
built-in effects, city water piped 
in 2** acres, all first-class land 
and cleared. This property Is 
close to B. C. E. Ry. Station and 
close to city. Terms.

Currie & Power
1*14 Douglas Street 

Two Phones. 14*1 and 9134.

Extensive Acreage
1«0 ACRES. Rupert district. *0 
acres of which Is natural 
meadow land, balance of pro
perty bas some good timber on 
It. also creek running through. 
Price for whole, on terms.

11S ACRES. In the Newcastle 
district, on Fanny Bay. 7 miles 
from Union Bay, and close to 
Island Highway. Large water- 
frontage. about 12 acres have 
been cleared. All good arable 
land, also an orchard. Price, on 
very good terms. $6.000.

Cordova Bay Lots
BARGE LOT. 50x24 0. at Cor
dova Bay. with waterfrontage. 
A very nice location, with shady 
trees and on a good beach. 
Price, on terms. $1.050.

40-FOOT LOT. In the best part 
of Cordova Ray. water laid on. 
beautiful shady trees and sandy 
beach. Price only 11.600.

B.C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited

Five Roomed Bungalow, 
Only $2,600

SITUATED BETWEEN JOAK BAY 
AND FOWI, BAY. 6 roomed, fully 
modern bungalow, hot and cold 
water, bath and toilet, full base
ment, H cement floor, open fire
place In sitting room, built-in 
buffet, bookcases, kitchen and 
pantry, 2 bedrooms with clothes 
closets, full sized lot*, has been 
newly kalsomlned throughout In
side. Owner will paint trim
mings and steps and sell at above 
price, $2.600; terms. $600 cash, 
balance by monthly Instalments 
if desired. Built 1912.

Robt Grubb,
Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store*.

Plans
—of any description 
drawn, traced or blueprinted. 

ISLAND BLUEPRINT A MAP CO.. 
Sayward Bldg. (Basement). Phone 6447

Two Good Ones
$1.000—NEAR OAK BAY JUNC

TION—A seven-room. modern 
seml-bungalovv. which Is the neat
est and most compact home you 
can hope to find and at the price 
will not last twenty-four hours. 
Living room with splendid brick 
fireplace and three large win
dows. dining room large and 
bright, Dutch kitchen, two bed
rooms and bathroom, all on the 
first floor: two bedrooms upstairs 
with enclosed staircase; cement 
basement and first-class heating 
svstem; good sized lot and chicken 
run. Terms arrange.

15.506—HEYWOOD AVENUE—This 
modern home faces Beacon Hill 
Park, is within a few minutes’ 

» walk of the Post Office and com
prises seven bright, well ariangid 
rooms, three fireplaces, furnace 
and cement basement. The lot is 
-large and well kept.

Strickland & Swain
Real Estate. Insurance and Mort

al» Pemberton Bldg. Phone 5497.

P. R. Brown
Real Estate. Financial and Insur

ance Agent.
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1076.

FAIRFIELD, HIGH GROUND 
NEAR THE SEA—Six roomed. 
14-story bungalow. containing 
entrance hall, parlor with large 
open flreplaiw. sliding door to 
dining roQm:'dlnlng room, new men 
ceiling, built-in buffet: kitchen 
and pantry : three large bed
rooms. clothes closet in each: full 
siaed cement basement: hot water 
heating; garage; good kitchen 
gnrdt-n with fruit trees. Price

JUST OFF OAK BAY AVH-lH- 
story bungalow of eight rooms, 
containing parlor, dining room, 
panelled walls, grate fireplace, 
built-in buffet: den. panelled 
walls, open fireplace; kitchen 
and pantry with many built-in 
features; four bedrooms with 
clothes closets In each; full sized 
cement basement, fruit room and 
furnace. This Is one of my at
tractive homes at a low figure. 
Price $5.000, terms.

JAMES BAY. NEAR THE PARK— 
Four roomed, modern bungalow, 
containing living room, kitchen, 
two bedrooms, bath and pantrv. 
basement, niçe garden with three 
large fruit trees and many 
shrubs. Price $2.600. easy terms.

OAK BAY. SITUATED ON ONE 
■ OF THE CHOICEST STREETS— 

Seven roomed. 14-story bunga
low. containing perlor with open 
fireplace; dining room, beamed 
ceiling, built-in buffet: kitchen 
ami pantry; four bedrooms fin
ished in white enamel, .clothes 
closets In each; full sized' cement 
basement, furnace, wash tubs, 
’ollet. garage. Price $5.500.

BLAlWOOD ST.. JUST OFF 
HILLSIDE—Four roomed, mod
em bungalow, situated on high ' 
ground, containing living room 
with open fireplace, two good 
bedrooms with clothes closets- In 
each, kitchen, bath and pantry. 
Price oqjy $2.300. terms easy.

3217 MILLGROVE ST.—Four room
ed, modern bungalow, containing 
living room with open fireplace, 
two good sized bedrooms, kitchen, 
pantry, bath and toilet, full sized 
cement basement; extra large lot. 
fruit trees and vegetable garden. 
Owner will sell furniture. Price 
$2,600 unfurnished, terms.

FOWL BAY ROAD. OVERLOOK
ING THE WATER. WITH A 
SPLENDID VIEW OF THE 
MOUNTAINS—Nine roomed, mod
ern home, containing large recep
tion ball with granite fireplace; 
large parlor with fireplace, din
ing room panelled and beamed, 
built-in buffet, fireplace; den. bur- 
lapped wall* and fireplace; five 
bedrooms, all bright and. airy, 
clothes closets in each, full sized 
cement basement, furnace. This 
home is situated In approximately 
two acres of land, containing 
tennis court. Price and terms on 
application at this office.

NO TELEPHONE INFORMATION.

P, R. Brown
Reel Estate. Financial and Insur

ance Agent.
1111 Broad St. Fhone 107«.

Lumber Still Rising
Prices are going up. up up. But 

we have excellent value in stand
ing timber. We offer tOrday for 
quick sale about 115 *cre* °* 
land, heavily timbered wlthcedar 
spruce and fir. at $50 t>*r »cre. The 
timber alone Is well worth 
we are instructed to let both land 
and timber go together.

This land 1» close to good mad 
and railway station near Victoria.

R, Hamilton & Son
123 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 6308

FAIRFIELD—Thoroughly modem 
bungalow. containing $ large 
rooms. large sleeping porch, 
grate In parlor, large bathroom, 
pass pantry, hot water heating, 
good cement basement, broad 
cement walk to rear of lot. suitable 
for auto driveway, large and email 
fruit trees, all kinds of rose 
trees This Is a most desirable 
home and situate in the high part 
of Fairfield. Lot 66x148.6. Price 
$6,260, terms can be arranged.

BAY DISTRICT—Modern 
house. containing 9 roAms. open 
fireplaces In den. dining room, 
narlor and bedroom, built-in buf- 
LY pass pantry, wood lift In 
kitchen, electric vacuum cleaner 
throughout house large bath
room separate toilet, hot water 
L Tin. garage with cement 
floor Thl? is a new and u p-to
rt .Ye ho™*’ close to car and school, 

us for price and terma

L. U. Co<iyers & Co.
660 View Street.

Three House Bargains 

Niagara Street
SIX-ROOM. MODERN BUNGA

LOW. flpe large lot. two room* 
can be arranged In attic. To 
close an eetate. Nothing in Vic
toria to equal this at $3.800.

Vancouver Street
NEAR CENTRAI. PARK—81»- 

room house, nice lot; close to 
town; In good condition. A snap 
at $3.16$.

Upper Johnson Street
GOOD EIGHT-ROOM HOUSE, on 

lot 71x120; furnace, garage, tabs, 
cement fence, walks and drive
way; fruit trees and shrub*: high, 

% healthful location; no local Im
provement taxes. Our price 
$6 2R0; or fully furnished, ready 
to'walk into, at $6.000, Probably 
the best buy In Victoria to-day. 
Our auto Is at your disposal.

Heisterman, Forman & 
Company

60S View Street. Phone It.

Leeming Bros., Ltd.,
1124 Broad StreeL Telephone 74$.

GOOD HOMES FOR LITTLE 
MONEY

$2,000:
BURNSIDE—Splendid quarter-acre 

lot. all under intensive cultiva
tion; thirty fruit trees, lots of 
berries, .roses and shrubs: *ood 
rour-rwomed cottage with water 
laid on; chicken house and run: 
all fenced; low taxes: terms 
arranger The fruit grown here 

your taxee and gWe yoU 
IlS-O/Tn pocket.

$2,300:
HOM.TWOOD—w.t.rfront wrttAir*

m choice location, close to school 
and car; f|ne lot. 50 x 166. all 
!n,J[*wn and garden: splendid 
bathing pod. The cottage Is well 
built and has brand new bath, 
toilet and wash basin, also pan
try with cooler, bins, drawers, 
etc.; good kitchen; extra large 
bed-sitting room.
AN IDEAL HOME FOR TWO 

PEOPLE

$5,1>,000 :
FAIRFIELD SPECIAL 

SPLENDID seven-roomed bonga- 
.TW' cl°ee to car and sea. On 
the ground floor see entrance 
hall living room with granite 
fireplace, dining room with 
handsome built-in buffet: open
ing off the hack hall are two 
fine bedrooms with cupboards and 
cheval mirror; bathroom wirh 
fitted medicine cabinet; the 
kitchen is the utmost woman 
could desire, being fitted with all 

\ the latest conveniences: upstairs 
) *re two additional bedrooms and 

r sleeping porch, toilet and wash 
basin. The Interior finish Is of 
the best, and the floors are of 
edge grain fir—as good as new. 
The house is heated by hot air 
furnace, and the lot. which Is 68 
feet by 130 feet. Is all In lawn 
and garden; fine garage for two

A FINE HOME—IN A1 SHAPE

$5,,000:
OAK BAY SPECIAL 

THIS PROPERTY has a frontage 
on Newport Avenue and backs on 
to the golf course. The house Is 
extra well built and Is furnished 
on the outside with stucco. There 
Is a. cemenj basement illth laun
dry tuba. On the ground floor 
are drawing-room with open fire
place, dlnlng-roora. kitchen, and 
two completely fitted pantries. 
Upstairs are three bedrooms, 
bathroom and toilet. The house 
Is piped for furnace. The ex
isting mortgage of $3000 will be

SEE THIS AT ONCE

$40,00 Per Acre
PAYMENTS SPREAD OYER $ 

YEARS WITHOUT INTEREST. 
You can purchase through us. In 

blocks of 10 to 20 acres, unim
proved lands, good for fruit or 
chicken raising when cleared, and 
the clearing Is not heavy. Railway 
transportation dally and within 
two miles oi station. Close to mag
nificent beach and In growing com
munity. Stores. schools. etc., 
located on property. Roads con
structed. Markets at Vancouver. 
Victoria and Nanaimo.

If you are In the market for na- 
improved land on Vancouver Island, 
this offer cannot be beaten. The 
land Is proven of the finest and 
the terms the easiest of anything

$10 per year for S years gives yen 
possession of ten acres. No Interest, 
only on arrears of paymenta 

CALL IN AND INVESTIGATE

. .BOJ40NT BUG-
Victoria

Apply to Owner
THREE-QUARTERS OF AN ACRE 

—Heavy black loam; all In gar
den; three-mile circle; close to 
B.C. Electric; city water and 
light: good locality. $760: terms.

QUARTER-ACRE GARDEN LOTS 
— Two-mlle circle: fruit trees, 
good soil: 1260. terms.

FIVE-ACRE FARMS—Hooke River, 
close to C.N.R. station; city wa
ter. electric light. road and river 
frontage; beautiful place for 
8ummeiu-l>«û£3: *150 per acre.

HIGH-CLASS ST CHARLES 
STREET RESIDENCE — Eight 
rooms, herdwood floor*, hot wa
ter heat, with every; modern con
venience; half acre In garden. 
Including tennis court, fine oaks, 
splendid view. Worth $10.000. 
No reasonable offer refused.

SMALL STORE AND FOUR LIV
ING ROOMS—Bath and toilet; 
close In; good appearance and 
locality: $2.700: terms, or will 
lease to good tenant.

FIVE-ROOMED COTTAGE — Close 
In: semi-business property: taxes 
low; $2.500. terms. Or will lease 
to good tenant.

H ACRE AND THREE ROOMED 
HOUSE, all In garden and fruit 
trees, .lust off Quadra Street. 2- 
mlle circle; SI.100, terms. All 
fenced. Good soil.

6 ACRES AND SHACK at Booke 
River. all good soil. partly 
cleared; $700, terms.

W, T, Williams
Office of Nag Paint Co.. Ltd. 

lSOT^'harf Street Phone 887

Near Haultain Street
6-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE, large 

lot: reduced for quick sale, $2,600.
NEAR OAK BAY AVE.—Two 6- 

room bungalows, furnace and gar
age. Price reduced tlll.march 15 
for quick sale. Take advantage 
of this reduction now.

Apply Owner.
611 Union Bank Bldg.

Phone 4899 between two and six.
No Agents.

Mount Tolmie District
THE CHEAPEST YET 

THREE-ROOMED COTTAGE — Barn 
chicken house*, etc.: lot 80 x 131; 
several fruit trees, a few feet from 
Shelbourne Street. Price. $1.160. 

Terms If Required

A, H, Harman
704 Fort Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

Crisp Snaps
FAIRFIELD DISTRICT—6 roonwd 

bungalow, modern, garage. $3.100.
FAIRFIELD—5 roomed bungalow. 

Just off Cook Street : a beautiful 
and modern home; $3.660.

OAK BAY WAY—One of the very 
.best 6 roomed bungalows in the 
city, behmed. panelled, built-in 
features, furnace, tuba. etc.. $3.650.

R, B, Punnett & Co,
308 Pemberton Block. Phone 3206.

Stop Paying Rent—Act 
Quickly

We can make at least three more 
famille» happy. Your opportunity 
to own your own home Just outside 
the rflty limits. Where taxes are 
light, and, close to cars. The last 
■nap we advertised In a small 
home over 60 people applied only to 
be told that they were too late. 
Don't be one of the disappointed 
ones See us fleet thing Monday 
morning.

THESE yyRE SPECIAL.

Cottage of 4 rooms and bath
water and light, plastered; lot 60x
129, good garden. Price $1.800; 
terms, $300 cash, balance as rent.

HERE'S ANOTHER.
Cottage. 3 rooms, newly painted 

and of neat appearance, water and 
light, small basement; lot 60x112. 
all In lawn and garden. Price 
$1,300; terms. $600 ca/dt. balance 
on mortgage, due In 8 years.

THE LAST.

Cottage of 3 rooms and pantry, 
plastered, water and light: lot 60x
130. Price $1.500; terms. $200 cash. 
$10 per month.

Well, just ône more cottage. 4 
rooms, light and water. In excellent 
condition, with good garden and 
Urge lot. 2 sheds. Price for cash

Remember, rent* *re dally going 
up and these small homes are get
ting more and more difficult to buy. 
If you want to grasp this opportun
ity call early and we will take you 
out. Only come prepared to .close 
the deal if satisfied, a* any delay 
means your opportunity gone, as 
many others are wanting Just these 
comfortable small homes.

Brett & Ker, Ltd,
Pemberton Building.

623 Fort Street. Phone 118.
Real Eetate. Financial and Insur- 

ffm ance Agents.

Homes Our Specialty
AN ATTRACTIVE HOME of 8 

rooms. In a good locality. Fair- 
field district. Living room, din
ing room and den all with 
HARDWOOD FLOORS and built- 
In conveniences. 4 bedroom* all 
with closets, kitchen and pantrv. 
cement basement with HOT 
WATER HEATING, laundry, tubs 
and toilet, full size lot. Price

City Brokerage
A. T ABBEY.

$66 Union Bank Building.

$2,300 BUYS a neat, modern, four 
roomed bungalow on Hay Street, 
complete with furniture, $1.000 
cash, balance to suit.

WE HAVE several modern, five 
roomed bungalows In Oloverdale 
district, close to Douglas car. at 
$2.600. with only $500 cash.

WE WANT your listings of small 
bungalows for quick sale. Buyers

12S4 Government Street.

$2,400
ALMOST NEW 6 ROOMED HOUSE 

on lot 52x142, 6 splendid fruit 
tree* In full bearing and other 
small fruits, -full sized basement, 
piped for furnace; first floor, re
ception hall, drawing room, flee 
mantel and fireplace. closing 
doors to dining room, panelled 
living room, kitchen and pantry, 
toilet on this, floor as well as 
toilet and bath upstairs, two fine 
bedrooms on the second floor, 
high, with splendid view. This 
home was built by day labor and 
Is first-class In every respect. 
$2.480, on terms, or will not turn 

" down any good offer for cash. 
No mortgage.

A. E. MITCHELL

Acréage
25 ACRES, under cultivation. In 

loganberries, assorted fruit trees. 
7 roomed house, inside 6-mlle 
circle. Full particulars given on 
Inquiry. Price $12,000, easy

FAIRFIELD.
6 ROOMED BUNGALOW. with 

garage, only $3,000.

$2.000 TO LOAN at current rate.

H, G. Dalby & Co.
634 View, opposite Spencer’s.

Good House Buys
ESQVIMALT DISTRICT—4 roomed, 

modern cottage, lot 65x260. fruit 
trees. chicken houses. Only 
$2.000. terms.

E8QUUIÀLT—CONSTANCE AVB. 
—3 roomed, modern cottage, large 
lot. Only $2,000.

JOFFRE ST.. ESQUIMALT— 4
roomed, modern cottage. Only

FAIRFIELD—Close. 6 roomed, mod
ern house. cement basement.

FAIRFIELD—Fine position, near In. 
8 roomed, modern house. 2 bed
rooms downstairs, hot water 
heating; a sacrifice for quick 
sale. $5.300.

FERN WOOD—Close to Fort Street 
car line. 8-room, modern house. 2 
bedrooms upstair* and 2 down, 
basement, furnace, etc., full lot; 
a snap at $1.600.

Bagshawe & Co.
334-326 Sayward Bldg.

.Fairfield, Near Cook St,
Seven roomed semi-bungalow, full 

cement basement, wash tubs.

HOT WATER HEATING.

Large fireplace, beautiful hardwood 
floors, one bedroom downstairs.

EXPENSIVE BUILT-IN FEATURES

The house Is In excellent condition, 
faces south, and on full sized lot.

A, S. Barton-Wise & Co,
Phone 2901. Ill Pemberton Blk.

Pemberton & Son
Real Betate, Financial and I» 

ance Agent». 
Established 1117. 

Pemberton Building.

HILLSIDE DISTRICT—Exception
ally well built house of 9 rooms, 
modern in every, respect, built-in 
bqffet, bookcases, beam ceilings 
and panelled walls; full sized lot: 
no local Improvement taxes. For 
quick sale, price $3.800.

FERNWOOD DISTRICT—A well- 
kept. modern bungalow, contain
ing 6 rooms. In first-class condi
tion, cement foundation, piped- 
for furnace, situated on paved 
street: local Improvement taxes 
nearly paid up. We c#n thor
oughly recommend this as a good 
purchase at $3,200.

FERNWOOD DISTRICT—A nicely 
finished bungalow, containing 6 
rooms. In excellent condition; In
terior fittings Include buffet and 
bookcases;' large, well-kept lot; 
all local Improvement taxes paid 
up. Price $2.600.

Pemberton & Son
Financial and 

A ganta.

62$ Fort Street. Victoria. B.C

H 4074—6 roomed, modem bunga
low. Fairfield Estate, close to 
car and sea: living room and din
ing room beamed celling and 
panelled walla, bulit-ln cupboards 
In kitchen, full sized basement, 
hot air furnace. Price for quick 
sale $3.758. on terma-

B 4873—$ roomed house, on corner 
100x133, close In on Quadra 
Street, has two fireplaces, plumb
ing Installed; lot Is level and In 
good condition. Price $3.800. on

C 3166—7 roomed, modern house. In 
nice neighborhood, close to school 
and two car lines; property In 
good condition. Price $3.600: 
terms on monthly payment plan 
can be arranged.

W 4831—$ roomed, modern bunga
low. In Oak Bay. near car line; 
large lot with fine trees: all - 
rooms are large; fireplace In liv
ing room, built-in buffet: large 
pantry with Çuilt-ln featurea 
Price $4.208. terms arranged.

The Griffith Co.
Phone 1463. 108 Hibben-Bone Bldg.

Immediate Possession

R, V, Winch & Co., Ltd.
Winch Building. 848 Fort SL.

Victoria. B. C.

Fairfield Snap

Bungalow

MOSS ST.—8 rooms, newly decorat
ed throughout, furnace. $4.000.

OAK BAT DISTRICT—6 rooms, 
semi-bungalow, modern, built-in 
features. 3 bedrooms. garage.

FOWI. BAY—$ rooms, modern, fur
nace. close to beech and cars:

No phone information. Please call.

Small Farm
ABOUT 20 ACRES. 1# acres 

ploughed. ready • for use; I 
roomed cottage with garden and 
fruit treee. large barns; $1.8$#. a 
snap. Quick If you want thla

Apply

681 SAYWARD BUILDING.

PRACTICALLY NEW 7-ROOM 
SEMI-BUNGALOW, situated on 
one of the best streets In Fair- 
field. close In. at snap price. 
Downstairs contains nice recep
tion hall, living room with fire
place. dining room, beamed cell
ing. built-in features. Dutch kit
chen. den and one bedroom. 
There are two bedrooms upstairs. 
Basement is full size, cemented, 
with furnace. The house Is in 
absolutely first-class condition 
and Immediate possession can be 
had if desired. This property Is 
clear title, and the owner Is in a 
position to take reasonably small 
payment down and allow balance 
to be paid off In monthly pay
ments. If you are looking for a 
snap you had better see this at 
once as it will not last very long. 
Price $4.200. No phone Informa-

Coast Builders and 
Brokers, Ltd.

40$ Union Bank Bldg.

6-ROOM. MODBÀN CALIFORNIA 
BUNGAIiOW. beamed and panel
led, built-in èffects, Dutch kit
chen. cement^ basement, wash 
tubs, kitchen cooler, etc.; good 
garage. This bungalow cost $4.000 
to build six years ago. Price 
>3.800. on terms.

Charles F, Eagles
Entrance Bayward Block.

. Swinerton & Musgrave
$40 Fort Street.

$3,500,00Jl
FOURTH STREET (close to ML 

Tolmie car line)—Well built., 
seven roomed, story and half^ 
house, with full sized cement base
ment. etc., cement sidewalks, fine 
lot 50x150. all fenced; house 
piped for furnace; two upstairs 
rooms ready for plastering. House 
thoroughly well built and In good

$1,200,00». I

DISCOVERY ST. (near Douglas. 
Seven roofned house. on b 
30x120. offered for quick sale i 
the above \ nominal price.

$4,000,00Tl
MOSS STREET—Very attractive 

and cosy five roomed bungalow, 
containing usual bullt-ln features, 
beamed ceilings, fireplace, etc.: 
basement and furnace, Ruud 
heater and gas range; hot water 
colls in furnace; lot 40x100.

$4,200,00
CADBORO _ BAY ROAD—Fully 

modern, seven roomed house, with 
cement basement and furnace, 
garage, etc.; large lot. on carline". 
One of the best bargains true 
ever offered.

$4,750,00
FAIRFIELD ROAD—Very attrac

tive and well-built six roomed 
bungalow, on full sized lot: liv
ing room and dining room panel
led In fir. huilt-ln buffet, etc., 
gas range, house piped for fur
nace. cement haaement. splendid 
view ; stone wall round lot.

$6,000.00
MOSS STREET—Very well built and 

fully modern seven-room dwell
ing on lot 50x140. Contains all 
usual bptlt-ln features, panelled 
walls and beamed ceilings, fur
nace and laundry. House Is In 
good condition and Is now offered 
at much below coat, owner bav
in* left city.

Swinerton & Musgrave
648 Fort StreeL

Joseph Street, Fairfield

8-ROOM MODERN HOUSE. 

$308 cash, balance monthly. 

PRICE $8.000.

Campbell Brothers
Phone 3473. 1007 Government SL

For Sale
Stanley Ave.. 6 rooms. Price. .$3.000 
Pembroke SL. 6 rooms. Price. . $1.600
Fell St.. 6 room*. Price.......... $4.600
Prior St.. 6 rooms. Price.... $4,600. 
Gladstone Ave., 6 rooms. Price $2.300 
Waahlngton Ave.. 6 rooms. Price

J. F. BBLBEN.
Real Estate. Fire and Life Ineur- 

671 Yatee SL Phone 2160.

Better Homes
VANCOUVER ST—Very close to 

town, full size fenced lot. full 
cement basement, toilet in base
ment, laundry tubs, garage, fur
nace. hardwood floors, two fire
places and usual hullt-ln effects. 
There are four rooms downstairs 
and five up. The house will hear 
Inspection as to build and has re
cently been painted. Price $7,006. 
on reasonable terms.

FAIRFIELD—Ten-room home, full 
cement basement, hot water fur
nace. buffet, two toilets, fireplace, 
large garden loL Price $5,600. on 
easy terms.

A, A, Meharey
408-8 Sayward Bldg.

FOR SALE—LOTS

HOUSES FOR SALE

For Sale
POSSESSION MARCH 1—No. 1666 

Pembroke Street, comfortable five- 
room bungalow, with attic finished 
with beaver board; large basement, 
furnace, grate, etc. A special bar
gain. only $3.160. Easy terma to 
reàponslble purchaser.

MOORE *°WhÎtTINOTON.

Bridge St. m3-25

E, E, Heath
- 1212 Douglas StreeL )

rAÎRFnm»—Close to Moss and 
Richardson. Thla 8-room, mod- 
ern bungalow, with all bullt-ln 
effecta, nice fireplace, full 
cement basement and furnace, 
can be had fully furnished It de
sired ; the choicest buy In this 
«‘strict, only $4,200.

HOLLTWOOD—This very modern 
bungalow of six rooms, nice vesti
bule, large drawing room with 
fireplace and bullt-ln bookcases, 
large dining room with bullt-ln 
buffet, high-class hardware and 
electric fixtures. Dutch kitchen, 
wash room off kitchen with laun
dry trays, three bedrooms, full 
basement and furnace, very nice 
front veranda, uninterrupted view 
of sea and mountains; a choice 
buy at $4.300. terma.

OAK BAT—This choice fire-room 
bungalow, close to car and school, 
large living room with fireplace, 
large dining room with built-in 
buffet, Dutch kitchen, full cement 
baftement with furnace and laun
dry trays; large lot with lane on 
side, nice garage with full cement 
runway to garage, excellent 
chicken houses; a dandy buy at 
$4,000. terma

HILLSIDE—Thle 4-room bnngalow. 
Craftsman style, situated close to 
car~and school; good buying at 
$1.900.

E, E. Heath
1212 Douglas StreeL

The Best Yet
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE. T am of

fering for one week only, two- 
story modern house, situated one 
block from car line and within 
the mile circle, containing 2 bed
rooms, living room, dining room, 
breakfast room. hall, kitchen, 
bathroom, toilet, full sized base
ment, concrete foundation, wood
shed and chicken house. 8 large 
fruit trees and an abundance of 
small fruits, standing on lot 50x 
120. The house has been newly 
papered and painted Inside and 
out. and the price is below one- 
half It would cost to build at 
the present time. I will sell this 

■ for a small cash payment down 
and on very easy terms.

S. R, Moody Co,
Room B. Campbell Block.

Do You Want a Farm?
We have the largest list and 

cheapest Karma and Acreage 
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND. 

Fullest Information given cheerfuliy.

Crown Realty Co,
Over Imperial Bank. 

Government and Yatee.

Fairfield District
$5.506—Modern 8-room dwelling, 

comprising entrance hall, dining 
room panelled and beamed, fire
place, buffet, lead light windows; 
living room panelled and bur-
lapped, open fireplace; good kit
chen and pantry; five bedrooms 
(one downstairs); lavatories up
stairs and down: cement base
ment. furnace, wash tubs: good 
garden, some small fruits, south
ern aapecL Terme arranged.

OAK BAY.
$4,760—Five-room bungalow; large 

living room, granite fireplace;
dining room with fireplace; kit
chen. bathroom and two bed
rooms; email basemenL furnace. 
Both the living room and dining 
room have French windows open
ing on to large veranda. Beauti
ful garden consulting of two lots, 
numerous roses and other shrubs. 
Terms arranged.

Listings wanted of dwellings and 
small acreage.

Arthur Coles
1206 Broad St.

HOUSES FOR SALE
6-ROOM HOUSE, healthful location. $1 600
CORNER PROPERTY, with 6-room dwell

ing ........................................................................ $2.500

CORNER PROPERTY, house. 7 rooms and 
bathroom ......................................................... $2.200

1 ACRE OF GOOD LAND. Cloverdale dis
trict; $1.260 terms; cash ............. . $1,100

THE BUSINESS EXCHANGE.

MODERN WATERFRONT HOME. Oak 
Bay. near golf links, has 110 feet front
age on Beach Drive and about 150 on 
water; garage and three extra rooms in 
separate building. Price $15.500, terms 
arranged. 1 Apply Newton, care "Nag" 
Paint Co.. Wharf StreeL m6-25

FOR SALK—Off Cedar Hill Road, over on# 
acre, fenced, rood well, small wooden 
building; price >1.000. terma Campbell 
Brothers. 1007 Government StreeL Phone 
3474. t2tf-4$

ACREAGE

NICE, DRY. CORNER LOT. Burnside 
ltoad. near Wilkinson. 33 ft. off C. N. R. 
line, for quick sale $150. Phone, 1065.

FOR SALE—Cheap, good farm, in work
ing order. 165 acres. Cedar District, about 
6 miles from Nanaimo; 35 acre* cleared 
12 partly cleared. 1 % -story 6 roomed 
house, good water, large 2-store bam 
72*40 feet, with shed for hav 24x24 
cement floor, etc. All cultivated land 
fenced, over 35 fruit trees. This farm 
has been worked for 18 years and should 
be in first-class shape. Price of farm 
$21,000, half cash down, balance on 
terms. Horses, cattle, live stock, tools 
and Implements, etc., can be had if de
sired at a valuation. Any purchaser not 
neceisarily accepted. For full particu
lars write P. O. Box 839. Nanaimo. B. C.

BIGHT HOUSES. 6. t. 8. 9 and 10 rooms, 
the 10-room one furnished or wlthouL 
with garage, fruit trees, two lots; acre
age; easy terma Oliphant. 1000 Park 
Boulevard. fttf-15

WENDELL B. SHAW A CO.. 318 Central 
Bldg. Acreage (specialists on soil pro
duction, etc.). Will advise, valuate or 
■ell Vancouver Island farms. Houses, 
loans, Insurance. Inveetmenta f!2tf-46

6-ROOM, FURNISHED HOUSE, with 
Gerhard Helr.tzman piano, one minute 
from car. Owner. 4443Y. any time. Im
mediate possession. mS-25

6% ACRES. 7 roomed, modern houee. 
abundance water laid on; beautiful 
country home. Phone 29F, Colquita 

m>-4$
WANTED—About I# acres (not too far 

out), with a shack upon It preferred. 
CAN PAY ALL CASH. Price must be 
reasonable. Particulars to Box 680. 
calk! of Time# Office 44

FOR SALK—Two-acre poultry farm, one 
mile trqm Ladysmith; good four roomed 
house, poultry house 80x24. other good 
buildings and all conveniences. $1.300, 
John Stewart. Ladysmith. B. C. ml-46

WANTED TO BUY-HOUSES
BONA FIDE BUYER wants to get In touch 

with owner of 6 or 6-room bungalow. 
Fairfield preferred. Box 6989. Times.

6-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE, on Fort 
Street, near Biford StreeL A sacrifice 
at $2.500.

6-ROOM. MODERN SEMI-BUNGALOW. 
In a good locality. Victoria West, cement 
basement, furnace, open fireplace and 
all modern conveniences; $3.000.

A- T. ABBEY. CITY BROKERAGE,

60$ Union Bank Building.

rooms: mus» .be oh high ground with 
from li to 2 acres. State location, 
price and terms to responsible buyer. 
Box 6990. Times.m3-54

WANTED^—To buy from owner, 114-story 
house, modern. 6 rooms; will pay $500 
cash, balance monthly; not over $3.000; 
on or near % mile circle. Reply with 
full particulars as to price and location 
to Box 1282. Times Office. m 1-54

Houses of All Sizes
DA VIDA STREET—Two rooms: lot 

60 x 122. Price J81.000.
351 KER AVENUE—Five rooms: 

lot 61 x 122; cement foundation. 
Price $1.400: terms. $200 cash, 
balance $20 per month. 

POWDKRLY AVENUE — Five

ADMIRAL'S ROAD — Eequimalt: 
three rooms; corner lot. 120 X 
120. Price $2.100.

ALBANY STREET — Four rooms, 
bath and pantry; cement base
ment: lot 49 x 99. Price $2.680.

ARNOLD STREET — Six rooms, 
modern In every way; hot water 
heating; bullt-ln features; ce
ment basement: lot 60 x 120. 
Price $4.260. Reasonable terma.

Day & Boggs |8
rt 8L Phone M.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AD3.

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE and lot. near 
Wilkinson Station. B. C. Electric, out
buildings. city water: sacrifice $600. 
Apply George Ford, Colqultz P. Q. m3-25

OUR REPUTATION rank» high as the 
scratchless movers. Hudson Brea. 
Phone 225$. $*

WANTED—To buy. 3 roomed house for 
cash, near city car line. Apply 
Stancll. Colqults. P. O, m4-54

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTED—4 or 6-room bungalow, modern 

convenience*, good garden: careful ten
ant; view to purchase; Oak Bay district. 
Box 1371. Times Office. m2-23

HAVE
YOU
SEEN

ACREAGE
ADVERTISED 2
AT

$86 PER ACRE 
up

$28$ PER ACRE
for £.

CLEARED AND CULTIVATED

right at the 
STATION on the

B. C. Electric Ry.
STORE 
SCHOOL 
CHURCH and
FREE MAIL DELIVERY

on the property. Only 19 
minutes’ walk from the 
’"Chalet” at Deep Bay. the 
favorite Summer Place, on 
the end of the Saanich 
Peninsula.

PRICES ONLY
ONE-TENTH to 14 of the old ones.

Read this list of a few of 
the old and new prices 
(there isn’t room for all ot 
them) at which we sold 
these lots, and there sure 
many left Juet as good.

1 1-8 acre—Old price. $379. New 
price $73.

1 acre—Old price. SK19. New pries.
$35.

1 acre—Old price. 893$. New prise. 
• 48.
and here are some of them 
still for sale.

1 acre- -Old price. $46#. New price. 
$64.

1 9-19 acre—Old price. $91$. mm 
price. $160.

1 acre—Old price. $43$. New price.
$66.

•-19 acre—Old price. $499. New 
price. $64.

11$ acre—Old price. $879. New 
prtce $129.
These are only examples ot 
the sweeping reductions 
made In these prtcee to 
clear op the remainder.

Here are some other», 
cleared and cultivated, 
clone to the station:

1 acre—Old price. $799. New price.
1 acre—Old "price. 8719. New price.

$300.
1% acre—Old prtce. $1.989. New 

price. $960.
(Note—Station la on this corner.)

Theee lot* are within one 
mile of the wharf where 
the B. C. Electric trains 
meet the steamer» tor the 
Islands, and where water
front Is held at $$.$96 per

Of theee lots we now of
fer many have been cleared 
and cultivated, others only 
etumpe remaining. Meet et 
them consist ot

DEEP
BLACK „ v
SOIL

that will grew 
VEGETABLES
LOGANBERRIES

as well as anywhere on the 
Island. Still other lots are 
a mixture of good soil and 
rocky outcroppings, well 
suited for 

POULTRY «
RAISING.

If other* In Saanich could 
produce $1,200 per acre’from 
loganberries at 16c. per lb. 
last year, you can do it at 
20c. per lb. In the following

Compare these 1 acre lots 
with anything wRhln the 
same distance of Victoria 
and markets as 
NEAR the 

SEA *nd 
SUMMER 
RESORT and with 
SCHOOL 
CHURCH 
STORE and
FREE MAIL DELIVERY on the 

property and with electric 
LIGHT and
TELEPHONE AVAILABLE.

Residents living here are 
recommending It to their 
friends. Nearly l-$ of 
these lots were 

SOLD LAST WEEK.
Get one or more for a 

SUMMER
SITE and coltlvate 1L Make It pay 

for itself many times over
REDUCE the high 
COST of ,
LIVING—fpr you.

A few dollars now will do 
It. Terms from one1 year 
to eighteen months. Call 
at the office now for plans 
and price. u*t. Phones 1140 
~nd 6737

ROTAL FINANCIAL CORF.. LTD- 
B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg.
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AGREEMENT OF SALE for discount on 
city property, good security. R. E. 

_ Strawford, Langford P. Q.__________m2-33

IP 'YOU HAVE from $1,500 to 12.500 an 
opportunity is afforded of Identifying 
yourself *v|th an Industrial concern Jurft 
established.e which will bear the strictest 
investigation. Write Box 100. Times, for 
full particulars. 33

FORTUNES IN OIL WELLS AND LEASES 
•—invested has made $22,000. Sm -11 

• Investors made* millionaires. Why not 
you? Get in on the ground floor; in
vest In the world's • best, Tularosa 
Basin, where we expect 6.000-barrel 
gushers per day. Write quick for maps 
and leaflets. Otero OH & Leasing Co.. 
Tularosa. New Mexico. ml-33

EXCHANGE
WANTED—A 6 roomed, modern bungalow 

In exchange for 2 good lots ahd $250 
cash., balance as rent. Box 1230. Times

THE EXCHANGE 
For Books and Curios. 

NEXT TO RITZ HOTEL. 
Established 12 Years.

ROOMS WANTED
ROOM AND BOARD. In comfortable home.' 

wanted by business lady. Box 134 7, 
Times. m2-21

MOTOR CYCLES AND 
BICYCLES

1 h. p. Yale; price

he-
wheels. Bring them To the Hub Cycle 
Store 1319 Douglas Street 31

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from $10.90 
Island Vulcanizing and Cycle Work* 
861 Yates Street. It

EXCELSIOR. Henderson and Cleveland 
motorcycles. Agents. Motorcycle, Bi
cycle and Supply Store, 852-854 Yates

Usual. Now.
C. C. & M. Imperial Bicycles $57.50 $50.00
Veeder Cyclometers ................ 2.60 1.50
Mudguards, per pair .............. 2.00 1.50
Diamond Chains ........................ 8.00 2.50
Leather Handle Grips, pair .40 .25
Handle Bars with stem . . . 3.60 2.60

ISLAND VULCANIZING AND CYCLE 
. WORKS.

863 Yates Street Phone 63TL

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
FOR RENT—Bed-sitting room, double 

bedroom, also small bedroom, house
keeping privileges ;. centrally located : 
reasonable. Phone 3595R. m6-41

stnj^e suites; also a few rooms for 

lodgers; 715 Yaten Street. Phone 66S30.

HOUSEKEEPING and furnished rooms 
newly renovated ; rents reasonable; cen-9 
trally located. Allies Hotel, corner Pan
dora and Blanshard Streets

COLLECTIONS
THE T. P. MCCONNELL MERCANTILE 

AGENCY. 230 Pemberton Bldg. We col
lect In any part of the world. No col
lection. no pay.

CUSTOMS BROKERS
HOMAN & SWITZER, customs brokers 

Receiving and forwarding. 600 Fort SL 
Telephone 0738. 47

CHIROPRACTOR
CH AS. A. KELLY ANT) ESTELLA M 

KELLY, 301-2-26 Sayward Block. 
Phones: Office. 4148; house. 6454R.

BILZ"*tS, FRED, D.C.. 501-503 Permanent 
Loan Bldg.. . Phones 02035. Res. 60Z2L.

CURIOS
SUPERFLUITIES—We buy or sell on 

commission. picture*. antiques. rare 
books, silver, china and curios. Jay's 
867 Fort.

DENTISTS
FRASER. DR. W F.. 801-2 Slobart-Pease

Block. Phone 4204. Office hours. 9.30 
a. m. to 6 p. m.

LIVER r-STABLES
BRAY'S STABLES. 728 Johnson. Livery, 

boarding, express wagon*, etc. Phone 183.

MASSAGE
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICAL TREAT

MENTS—Dowsing radiant heat ap
paratus (the only one in Western Can
ada). 406 Campbell Bldg.. Tel. 6227. or 
1780. Mr. and Miss Ellison. m9-47

MILL WOOD
G. V. CROSS F. 8. CROSS

Returned Soldiers.
Business Phone 953. 718 Broughton St. 
Residence Phone 67971* 1621 Bay St.

Cross Brothers
Millwood, Bark. Cordwood. Kindling. 

General Delivery and Trucking. 
Office. 719 Broughton St.

We are ready now for Spring Orders 
for Millwood. Are you ?

Order now and Have a raise.

TAILORS AND COSTUMIERS
H. H. BROWN, exclusive tailor and cos

tumier. Phone 1817. 730 Fort Street.
THE VETERAN TAILOR SHOP—Phone 

4392; suits to order : renovatory. Over 
Imperial Bank. Government and Yates.

VACUUM CLEANERS
have ‘THE AUTO VACUUM for your 

carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone 
4616.

VETERINARY

MULTIGRAPHING

HALL. DR. LEWIS. dental surgeon. 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
8t re*;a, Victoria. B. C. Telephones 
Ufflce. 667 ; Residence. 112.

DETECTIVES
3. C. DETECTIVE AGENCY—Every de

scription ef legitimate detective business 
undertaken. J hone 3412 311 Hlbben
Bone Bldg. 4)

DYEING AND CLEANING
CITY DYE WORKS—The largest dyeing 

and cleaning works in the Province. 
”e call and deliver. Geo. McCann, pro- 
prletor. S14 Fort Street. Tel. 76.

YOKOHAMA CLEANERS—Dyeing and 
cleaning Fort Street. Oak Bay Junc
tion. Phone 3837. 47

TOGO CLEANING AND DYEING 
WORKS. 676 Yates St. Phone 4136. 4 7

DRESSMAKING
"IRENE"

High-Class Dressmaking—Reasonable Rates 
Phone 6686 Room 3. 1219 Langley Street

ELECTRICIANS
FOX A MA IN WARING, electrical con

tractors. Power construction, repairs, 
supplies, bells, telephones. Phone 6011 
and 6644X. Basement. Pemberton Bldg.

1. A I* ELECTRIC CO.. 1313 Blanshard 
Street. Electrical contractors, motor 
and trouble experts; sign, bell and wir
ing installations. Day and night ser
vice. We are prompt. Phone 2172. We 
are careful. Night phones 4106L and

CIRCULARS, bulletins, programmes, pros
pectuses, price lists, tickets. 302 Belmont 
House. Phone sick, sick, siflk. swan.

NOTARY PUBLIC
QAUNCE, W. G., notary public and lnsur 

ance agent. Room 201. Hlbben-Bone 
Bldg., City. Suburban and farm lands.

sT LX TODD, notary public. 711 Fort Üt.
Passport forms supplied and prepared.

OYSTERS
KSQU1MALT OYSTERS. fresh 

beds dally, at all dealers

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
CAST IRON, brass steel and aluminum 

welding. H. Edwards. 624 Courtney St

PAINTING
HYNB A BECKETT—Painters and paper- 

hangers. etc. Phone 6877L; 2211 S
ward Avenue. m20

PAINTING. kalsominlng. paperhangtngl 
J- J. Ross, Pembroke and Quadra. Phone

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc., prices reasonable. Phone 6616 
Res.. 1700 Albert Avenue.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Business and Professional 
Directory

AUCTIONEERS
FREEMAN A CQ.. '-6 View. Phone 1718

BATHS
VAPOR BATHS—Marnage, chiropody 

electrolysis. Mrs. Barker. 931 Fort S* 
Phone 5525. 47

BABY CARRIAGE 
SPECIALISTS

BOOKS
.SELL US YOUR BOOKS or let us sell you 

some. Jay’s. 857 Fort.

BUILDERS AND 
CONTRACTORS

J. W. CARTWRIGHT, carpenter. Jobbing 
and contracting." First - class work. 507 
Johnson Street. TeL 6380. 47

C. BILSBOROUGH. builder and con
tractor, Alterations and repairs, office 
and . store fittings; estimates. plans 
given. Phone 6914. 2542 Work St. 47

MAX E. LOI IB RUNNER, carpenter and 
builder. Alterations, repairs, leaky roofs 
fencing, etc. ; anything, large or small. 
Plans and-estimates früc. Phone 12.091*

L LOCK LEY—Builder and contractor 
alterations and repairs, store and office 
fUUnga. 1388 Esquimau ltoad. Pbonv

EVANS A GREEN 
(Returned Soldiers). 

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS. 
Cor. View and Quadra Sts.

We Build. Alter or Repair Anything 
Furniture Made to Order.

Phone 1880. Res. 6041L. Estimates free.

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter 

end Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowtber. 814 
Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.

PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and line 
cuts. Times Engraving Department, 
Phone 1090.

FURNITURE MOVERS
ALWAYS SATISFACTORY—Removals by 

Carter Co. Phone 6882. Office. 841 
Fort Street. Always open. Furniture, 
pianos, baggage, freight. 47

THE BIGGEST EQUIPMENT (motor) in 
town, cheap rates. The Safety Storage 
Co.. Ltd. Phone 497. Night phone 
«25 9 L. eaotf

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE with big mo
tor. prices reasonable. Packaid Trane- 
port. Phone 1665 or 67591* 47

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor or 
team ; prices reasonable. J. D. William* 
Phone 870.

FISH
X K. CHUNORANBS. LTD.—Fish, poul

try. fruit end vegetables. 603 Brough
ton St. Phone 24 2.

FRESH OO LI CHANS received dally.
Wrlglesworth, 651 Johnson. Phone 661.

FLORISTS
BROWN’S VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD . 

618 View Street. Cut flower* Wedding 
bouquets, ^-slgns. full line of pot pleats, 
seeds, rose uushes, etc.

The Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co.

7E5 Broughton St.

HAYWARD & DODS. LTD.. 927 Fort. 
Plumbing and heating, Tel. 1854.

HA8ENFRATZ. A. K.. successor to Cook- 
son Plumbing Co.. 1045 Yates SL Phones 
674 and 4617X.

HOCKING-—Jam-s Bay, 683 Toronto St. 
Phcme 377JL Ranges connected. Colls

V. R. MBNZIE8 A CO.—Plumbing anti 
heating. Full line of rupplle* Phone 

923 Cormorant Street. 49
R. J. NOTT. 678 Yates StreeL 

and heating.

VETERINARIAN—Canine Hospital, cor
ner Cook and Pandora. Phone 3922R.

WATCHMAKERS AND 
REPAIRERS

LITTLE A TAYLOR. 617 Fort St. Expert 
watchmakers. Jewellers and optician* 
Phone 871.

WINDOW CLEANING
Phone 8815. 833 Yates Street

Island Window Cleaning Co
"The Pioneer Firm.”

We don't advertise our work.
Our work advertises Itself.

Our Auto Service is at Your Command.

W. H, Hughes, Prop.
VULCANIZING AND 

REPAIRING
THE TYRE SHOP-—Vulcanising and re- 

pairs. 1015 Blanshard Street.

WOOD AND COAL
WOOD — Good, dry cedar shingle wood,

single load. $3.00. double load. $3.75. 
city iimlta Phone 3646 or 2783.

Lodges
COLUMBIA LODGE, 

meets Wednesdays.
NO. 2. Y.O.O F 

Odd Fellows' Hall
C. OF P.—Far West Victoria Lodge. No. 

1. 2nd and 4th Thure., K. of P. Hall 
A. U. H. Harding. K.R.S.. 1006 Govern

SONS OF ENGLAND. B.S.—Lodge Alex 
andra. H6. meets 1st and 3rd Thure 
days. A. O. F. Hall, Broad StreeL 
President. J. Savldent. 3131 Mare 81 
Secretary. J. Smith. 1879 Seavlow Ave

Times Special Tuition Ads.
DANCING

THE ONLY REAL DANCING ACADEMY 
in Victoria, classes every afternoon 2-5 
evening* 7-9. Tel. 976 during class 
hours. Lorraine Dancing Academy. 
Pandora and Blanshard.

EDUCATIONAL
ENGINEERS instructed for examinations 

W. G. Wlnlerburn. M.I.N.A.. 221 Cen
tral Building. Victoria. B. U. m23-47

LANGUAGES
FRENCH. ITALIAN. SPANISH —By a re

turned soldier. Address A. Blondi. 314 
Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

MUSIC

8HERET. ANDREW. 1114 Blanshard. 
Plumbing and heating supplies Tel. 63»

J. II. SLEDGE. 
1998 Oak Ray

plumbing and heating 
_______ ________ Avenue. Phone 1264.
VICTORIA plumbing' CO.. 1052 Pantit

St . Phones 340? and 14501*
PLUMBING AND HEATING — Phone 

4*961, or 628. E. F. Geiger. 741 Pandora

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

3. C. LAND INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
923 GovernmenL Tel. 126.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C. FUNERAL CO. < Hay ward's). LTD.. 

784 Broughton. Calls attended to any 
hour day or night. Embalmera Tel. 
2225. 2236. 2237. 1773R. . 47

BANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO 
LTD.. 1612 Quadra Street. Tel. 3306.

THOMSON. FRANK L.. 1625 Quadra SL 
Fine fuoieral iurnishlngs. Graduate of 
U. S. College of Embalming. Office 
Tel. 498. Open day and nlghL

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr- 
kell. Alterations. repairs. Jobbing 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 1793. Estimates free.

CARPENTER AND OB BING—J. W.
H oh) en. 1616 Cook SL TeL 1308; Rea

BARRISTERS
DUNLOP & FOOT.

Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, Eta 
Meufbvrs of

NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. ALBERTA 
. AND B. C. BARS.

612-13 Sayward Bldg . Victoria. B. C.
Phone 315. 47

BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS.. 1218 Government SL 

Custom brokers, shipping and forward 
ing agents. Tel 2615. American Ex
press representatives. P. O. Box 1524

CEMENT AND CONCRETE
HENSON & CO.. 403 Gorge Road. Any

thing In concrete. Cement blocks, par
tition blocks. basements. chimneys, 
fences, etc. Phone 6547. 47

HAT. WORKS
AMERICAN HAT WORKS. 626 Tate* 

Street; phone 2073. A. E. Wilcox, pro-

FURRIER
FOSTER. FRED Highest price for raw 

fur. 1216 Government St. Phone 1637
fl HK1EH — Ladles' and gents tailor* 

Alterations and repairs reasonably done 
Work guaranteed John Sander* 1869 
Oak Bay Avenue. Phone 6613. 47

GARDENING
GENERAL GARDENING — Small con

tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett, Straw- 
berry Vale P Q. Phone Colquits 191*

LAND SURVEYORS
GORE A McGREGOR. LTD.. 

Established Over Thirty Tear* 
Land Surveyors. Civil Engineers.

Financial Agents. Timber Brokers. 
1218 Langley St. Phone 2930

HOTELS
CLARENCE HOTEL* Tales and Douglas 

Transients. 76c. up; weekly $3.90 up. A 
few housekeeping suite* Phone 26760

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S AND LADIES’ OUTFIT

TERS—Seabrook Young, corner Broad 
and Johnson. Phone 4740.

CHIROPODISTS
MARINELLO approved shop. Coupe t- 

Hogan (MCs). chiropodists and cosme
ticians. Phor.a 24y. 617 Hayward Bide

PHONE 6^5—Chiropody, electrolysis an 
massage; vapor and sulphur baths: faei 
treatment. Mrs. Barker. 931 Fort Htrer

1* E. JONES, 213 Central Bldg. Phone

RADIANT HEAT BATIIS—Massage, chir
opody. Mr. R. H. Barker, late Nation» 
Hospital. London. 211 Jones Buildiu* 
Phone 3146.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
C. WHITE, chimney sweep.

VETERAN CHIMNEY SWEEP and roof 
repairing. Phone 61160 and 2132R1. EL 
Hill._____________ ____________________ HI

CHIMNEYS 
fixed, etc.

CLEANED—Defective Hues 
Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St

CLEANERS
KOBE CLEANERS AND TAILORS. 180) 

Blanshard g»reet- Phone 6416.

TOKIO STEAM DYE WORKS—Cleaning 
and dyeing. Phone 246L 800 Yates 8t

CENTRAL CLEANERS—Pressing and re
pairing neatly done. 627 Pandora Ave^

UNION CLEANERS—Dyeing, pressing end 
alteration* Phone 6299. 2001 Douglas
StreeL 41

ST. FRANCIS HOTEL will he re opened 
on Monday. March 8. Yates Street, few 
doors be low Government Street. Tran
sients. $1.00. Special week raie. Few 
light housekeeping rooms. 47

THE

WSSTHOLME

BIO. BRIGHT LOBBY 

Popular price*

CAMERON INVESTMENT A SECURI
TIES COMPANY— Fire, marine, auto
mobile and life insurance. New office* 
Moody Block, cor. Yates and Broad Sta

GILLESPIE. HART & TODD. LTD —Fire, 
auto. plate glaea. bond* accident,
marine, burglary insurance. 711 Fort 
St. Phone 2040.

LEE MI NO BROS. LTD., real estate 1 
Insurance. 1124 Broad SL. opp. 8 pen- 

Ecer s. Ltd. Fire and life Insurance 
Rents collected. Tel. 748.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
NATHAN A LEVY. 1423 GovernmenL 

Jewelry, mpsicat and nautical Instru
menta. tools, etc. Tel. 6446.

HEAD THIS—Beat prices given for ladles' 
end genie’ esat-off clothing. Phone 

• 2907, or call 704 Yates StreeL
WE PAY absolutely top prices for good 

cast-off clothing, any kind, tools, stoves, 
heaters, furniture, etc. Phone 2216. 47

LADIES, CALL—Mrs. Hunt. wardrobe 
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary, is open 
to buy and a*ll high-class ladles', gents' 
and children's clothing, evening and 
party dresses; special offers for gentle
men's cloth fit! We pay spot cash tb any 
amount. Business done strictly private 
Mrs. Hunt will call herself to any ad
dress. or call at M2 Johnson St., second 
house ur from Blanshard. Phone 4021

WASTE NOTHING—We buy rags, bones 
bottles, sacks, old magazines, old news
paper*. rubber tires, rubber shoes, old 
metals end anything you have no use 
for. Phohe 6796. or write Wm. Allan. 
2628 Rose StreeL 47

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1826 Gov 

eminent 81. Phone 662. Ashes and 
garbage removed.

SHOE REPAIRING
>V. K. WEST. 214 Menzles. Repairs a 

specialty, by practical man. war veteran.

MANNING, E.. 616 Trounce Alley.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and cement work 

1M7 Haultaln. Phone 67701*

SPORTING GOODS
V. N. LKNFK8TY — Guns, ammunition 

and fishing tackle. Phone 1182, 667 
Johnson StreeL 47

BORDEN HOTEL.
FIRST-CLASS ROOMS, with hot and cold 

water, $1.00 per night. $L'.50 per week

JUNK
x LOUIS. Bag. Waste. Metal and Ma

chinery Merchant ; wholesale only. 
Plante a specialty. Phone Fair. 806. 467
7th Ave. E.. Vancouver. '47

KALSOMINING
KALSOMINE looks good when well done 

in artistic colors. It's our specialty. In
terior Kalsomlne Co.. Phone 2137. m7-47

LAUNDRIES
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1016-17 

North Park, expert launderers. 1* D. 
McLean, manager. Tel. 2200.

LAWNMOWERS
LAWN MOWERS ground, collected, de

livered. vDandridge. Fell .Street. Don't 
delay. e Jel-t7

LIME
LljflE for farm and garden delivered in 

any quantity. Rosebank Lime Co. Phone 
Btflmcnt bX. P. O. Box 1184-

JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds of 
repairs and alterations. Make gun 
stocks, bore, brown and blue barrel* 
We buy and sell first-class guns, rifles 
and automatic pistol* Phone 1734. 1319 
Government.

STENOGRAPHERS
MISS E. EXHAM. public stenographer. 

203 Central Hull,ling. Phone 2632. 47
MRS. I* J. SEYMOUR, public stenograph

er. 902 B. C. Permanent Loan Bldg. 
Phone 6468.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER, Room 6. 
Brown Block, Broad Street, opp. Kent

MISS A. V. EVANS, cor. Quadra and 
View. Phone 1880. Res. 60411* Satis
factory service. Reasonable rate* 47

TAXIDERMISTS
BIG GAME HEADS, rugs a specialty, 

classes taxidermy. Wherry A Tow. 
Pandora. Phone 398). «

TRUNK AND HARNESS 
MANUFACTURERS

F. NORRIS & BOSS. 1320 Government SL 
Wholesale and retail dealers In suit 
canes, bags and leather good* Tel 410.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL KINDS of typewriters RENTED, re

paired. .adjusted, bought. sold ex
changed. Some snaps In used machines. 
Phone 36 42. 745 Yates Street. Room 203.

TYPEWRITERS—New and second hand, 
repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 
732 Fort SL. Victoria. Phone 4793

Carlin Studio of Music 
and Violin Shop

MRS MAE F. CARLIN.
1421 Richardson St.

(Below Government House).
VIOLIN, Plano and Vocal lessons 

given. Former violin teacher for SL 
Ann ■ Academy and 6-year pupil of 
Bantly School of Music. Italian 
method used dor vocal. Terms. $l 
1>t he If hour lesson. Phone 6968.

UKULELE and steel guitar tkught to play 
in six to twelve weeks by the only 
Hawaiian teacher in British Columbia 
Classes are now being formed. J k. 
Atéherley. Phone 770. m 13-47

^GMlNiON ACADKMY MUS.. Fort and
Cook. Mdme. Webb. M.I.S.M. Single* 
piano, theory. 724 K. A. M. succès 
Phone 1921.

eon* Mr* lî Attfleld. pupil _ 
Signor Magcano. musical instructor to 
Court of Italy. 129 Slmcoe Street.

PIANO, SINGING—Mies Clarissa Davies 
A UC.lt. 1113 North Park SL Phone

SHORTHAND AND 
STENOGRAPHY

SHORTHAND (Pitman's only) and type 
writing - Expert Instruction : .persenai 
»'l*n!lflS. P. Aftbutt. Court Reporter 
802 Belmont House. Phone 66«L 4;

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1011 Government 
Street. Shorthand, typewriting, book
keeping thoroughly taught. K. A. Mac
millan. principal. Phone 374.

ARMSTRONG SCHOOL HEATING.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders superscribed "Tender 
for Heating Armstrong School" will be 
received by the Honorable the Minister 
or l'ublic Works up to 12 o'clock noon of 
Monday, the *th day of March. 1920, for 
erection and completion of a Heating 
and Ventilating Plant at the new 
Twelve-room School at Armstrong, in 
B CN°rth Ükana<ran Sectoral District,

Plans and /peoifloatlons, contract 
form», etc., can now be seen at the of
fice of the Government Agent, Court 
House, Vancouver, Government Agent. 
Court House, Vernon ; Secretary „ to 
School Hoard. Armstrong, and the De
partment of Public Works. Victoria, B.C

Intending tenderers can obtain sets of 
plans and specifications by applying to 
the undersigned with a deposit" of ten 
dollars ($10.00).

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

A. E. FOREMAN,
_ Lli Public Works Engineer.
Public Wi orks Department.

Victoria, B.C., February 14. 1920.
No. 6848.

TELKWA SCHOOL.

.Notice to Contractors.
, Scaled Tenders superscribed "Tender 

Telkwa School"' will be received by 
thfe Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works up to 12 o'clock noon of Monday, 
the 22nd day of March. 1920. for erec- 
tion and completion of a One Room 
School at Telkwa, in the Omineca Elec
toral District. B. C.

Plans and specifications can now be 
seen at the office of:
J. Mohony Esq.. Government Agent, 

Court House, Vancouver.
G. H. Hoskins, Esq., Government Agent.

Court House, Smithers.
P. J. Watklnson, Esq., Secretary to 

Schpol Hoard, Telkwa,
And the Department of Public Works, 

Victoria, B. C.
Lowest or any tender will not neces

sarily be accepted.
A. W. FOREMAN.

Pubjic Works Engineer.
Public Works Department,

Victoria, B.C., February 23, 1920.
No. 6934.

SMALL CHANGES
IN GRAIN PRICES

Chicago, March 1.—There wag oply 
a slight change in future prices for 
corn and oats to-day. Initial deal
ings were at a' recession of a cent in 
corn, but toward mid-session May 
corn sold over 137, tnil lost its gain 
at the close. Cash values wer.e main
tained at recent. premiums, and this 
gives tlie market a strong -undertone. 
There was no important change in 
market news over tho week end.

July . !

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

High T.»et
136% 137 % 135% m%

131130% 131% 130
126% 127% 126% 127%

79% 81% 79%
72%

% %
72% 73%

STRONG MARKET 
IN WALL STREET

Supreme Court Decision in 
favor of Steel Corporation; 

Equipments Strong

Winnipeg. March -The cash

New York, March 1.—The first 
hour’s trading in the stock market 
was without important feature. In
itial quotations were fractionally 
higher, being influenced by the news 
that the government had relinquish
ed control of the railroads. Weak-

markrui" wVre Vlulf and i ÎÏ? '"""‘"““‘«'ï l" ““■"!}
the offerings and demand being light. All ! ^ 1 lnfiUfctrial issues, and railroad 

ere reported unchanged from j snares lost their opening gains. Later 
Llio decision of the Supreme Court in 
favor of the Steel Corporation was 
used to bid up prices, and the market 
presented a strong appearance at the 
finish. Notwithstanding the early 

, weakness the market as a whole tô- 
C#(% j duy indicated a strong undertone.

spreads 
Saturday

The future markets were active with 
Prices ruling generally higher.

oats closed %o, higher for May. July lc. 
better. Barley clone,| 1 %e. up and July 
1 ©/.higher May flax closed 7%<\ higher 

Rye l%c. higher.

Open , High 
. 95H ---
. 91 Vi 91%

162 A4 161
May1'1.*?.............. 151%

May4*................. 610 614 609 613%

July ................... 4S0 483 473 483
Rye—

May ................... 176 177 176 176
Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W.. 9M4 ; 3 C. 

W.. 9251, ; 1 feed. 91% ; track. 96%.
Barley—3 C. W.. 171; 4 C. W.. 145; re

jected. 133; track. 152.
Flax —1 X. \V. C.. 533 % : 2 C. W., 608% ; 

3 V. W., 4 7 3 %; tra-k. 513%. *
Rye—2 C. W.. 17614.

% ’ c %
NEW YORK BOND MARKET

(Furnished by F. Vf. Stevenson)
Bid Aeked

Anglo-Fr. 6. 1920 ........................ 96 96A4
IT. K. 6 Vi, 1921 ...............................  93'4 94
Paris 6. 1921 .................................. SO V» 91
Fr. Cities 6. 1919 .......................... t',3 64%
Russ. Govt. 6 14. 1921 .............. 31 35

I>o.. 1926 ..............->...................... 43 46
Dorn. Can. 5. 1921 .................. 96V4 97
Dora. Can. 5. 1931 ................... 91 91V.
Dom. Can. 6. 1926 ........................ 9214 93%
Argentine Govt. «. 1920 .... »H% 98%
Dom. Can. 6. 1937 ........................ 83 88
U. K. 6Vi, 1937 ...............................  85% 86

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON

(By Burdick Bros. & Brett. Ltd.)
Open High Low Las’

March ................... 38.10 88.24 37.87 3S.23
May ........................ 35.10 36.17 34.65 35.01
July ........................ 32.45 32.68 32.05 32.41

............................... 30.05 30.115 29.70 30.02
Dec.. ......................: 29 49 2.9.34 23.15 29.30% *> %

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. March 1.—Raw sugar nomi

nal; centrifugal. 11.03: refined easy, un
changed ^to 1 cent lower. fine granulated.

Allls-Ohalmers ....
I Am. Beet Sugar . 

Am. Can Co., com. .
Am. Car Fdy...............
Am. Cotton Oil .... 
Am. In, Corp. ..... 
Am. Locomotive . . 
Am. Smelt. * Ref. 
Am. sugar Rfg. . ..
Am. T. Ac Tel.............
Am. Wool, com. ... 
Am. Steel Fdy. ... 
Arn. Sum. Tob. . .. 
Anaconda Mining .
Anglo-Fr..........................
Atchison ........................
Atlantic Gulf ..........
I<HMwin Loco..............
Baltimore A Ohio . 
Bethlehem Steel . . 
Brooklyn Transit .. 
Canadian Pacific . 
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel ...........
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Chic.. Mil. & St. P. 
Chic.. R. I. A Pac. 
Colo. Fuel6& Iron .
Chino Copper ..........
Cal. Petroleum ....
Chile Copper ..........
Corn Products .....
Elle ............................. ..

Do.. 1st pref.

Goodrich ill. F.) ..

Gt. Northern, pref. . 
Hide Ait ly*a., pref. . 
Inspiration Cop. . . .
Int i Nickel ................
InVI Mer. Marino .

Kennerott Copper . . 
Kan. City Southern 
Lehigh Valley

High 
■ . 39 % 
.. 78 
. . 42%
. .130%
. . 40%
. . 90 
. . 94%

! '. 1 2 1 *
. . 97%“ 
. .120%

39%
8S%
91
60

124 . 
97%

117
40%
80%
66%
90%
82%

140%
108%

37
83%
13%

130%

97%
119%

. 39% 

. 39% 

.,38% 

. 33%

38%
38%

SECTION “I."

Vocational Loans
R.

Petroleum . .. 
Missouri Pacific 
Mo. Kans A Texas
National Lead ..........
New York Central . 
Northern Pacific . .

Loan, ,0 Vocational i pîlï.?".nii'R 
GCad«at5? 8tartln0 In busi. Peoples Gas 

?ASxS'n A^th*0l!i$y’ °rd*r-in-Councll Pg/a.
(A) P. C. 2329.
inJ1Aimfî£,#'atio,î8. for loan* not exceed
ing 1500.00 free of Interest, for five years 
for the purchase <.f tools And equipment.' 
will he dealt with under the following 
provision»;

(a) Loans will only be made to those 
men who have satisfactorily com
pleted a re-train Ing course with 
the Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
lie-establishment, and wish to 
start in business in fine with the 
training they have received, and 
who are unable to do so without 
such assistance.

(b) Loans may only he made for the 
actual purchase by the Depart
ment of Tools and Equipment 
necessary to establish such men in 
business for themselves, or in 
partnership with some other per-

(c> Applications for loan must be

Pierce Oil ....
Pressed Steel Car .
Reading ........................
Ray Cons. Mining . 
Republic Steel ..........

Southern Pacific . . 
Southern Ry.. com. 
Studebaker f'orpn. .
SI OSH Sheffield . ..
The T« xua Company. .17 7%

INTELLIGENT INVESTMENTS
Intelligent Investments are Investments of a productive and 

j*ound character, made after carefully considering the meritorious 
/ points of the securities concerned. In order to intelligently do this, 
' it ls essential that the Investor be well posted with reliable infor

mation on current conditions, and upon the salient features of the 
securities. *

Our monthly publication, “Investment Suggestions" gives timely 
and accurate information on all investment subjects, and analyzes 
conditions which may have an effect upon the action of securities.

Investors who wish intelligently to place their money to the 
best advantage, cannot afford to be without this publication which 
is a barometer of domestic and foreign affairs as qoncem In
vestments. 0

A post card or a call at one of our offices will Insure your receipt 
of “Investment Suggestions” each month without charge. 

February number now available.

Exceptional Offering Subject:

6y2%

THE

Most Attractive Investments
At Present Prices

Victory Loan Bonds
Tax Free Issues fielding (apprex.) 5.40 to 5.90^
1919 Issues yielding (approx.) 5.80 to 6.05%

To those investing United States ^unds with the prevailing
premium: l

Tax Free Issues yield (approx.) 6% to 10.65%
1919 Issues yield (approx.) 7% to 9.45%

Orders Promptly Executed

Estshlifthed
188V. A. E. AMES & CO.'

310 Belmont House, Victoria, B. C.

Tob. prod......................
Union Pacific ...........
Utah Copper................
V. 8. 1 nil. Alcohol .
IT. 8. Rubber .............
U. S. Steel, com. ...

W .-si .tu I 'tilon .... 
Willy's Oivrland 
WeHtlnglioiiFO Elec.
Royal Dutch .............
Ban American ....
Retail sii.r. * ..........
Cut.* Cano Sugar . . 
"era do Pasco.............

66% 
. .120% 
.. 70%

■'IT ............ •-■« Ilium im I . ■ 1 .1 wI A'
muile within four months from j t-a -r. Back
January 1. 1920. or two months 
from dato of completion of rc- 
Jraining course, whichever is the

(d) All applications for loans will he 
forwarded to the Director of Voca
tional Training, marked for the 
attention of "Loans Officer "

(e) Men who have alreadv received 
loans from the Soldier Settlement 
Board will not be eligible for loan 
under P. C. 2329.

(f) Under no circumstances will cash 
loans be made.

Under Sub-Section “B.”
“Those with a disability due to or ag

gravated by War Service and whose pre
war training or education has been in
terrupted by War Service and who are 
in need of assistance for the purpose of 
continuing such training or education 
thus Interrupted," may get further In
formation upon application to the Txians 
Branch, Dept. S. C. R., Central Bulki
ng, Victoria, B. C.

W. C. WINKEL.
a. r> v. o.
* No. TOOT.

Pierce Arrow 
Shell Transport 
Texas Pacific . .

76% 36 %
LOCAL stock exchange

(Furniehrd by F. W. Stevenson)
... . Hid A«Ved
AthansB'-n Oil ................................. 22 .30
Alunite M and p..................... 2.60
B. C. Permanent Loan ....70 00
H C. Refining ...........................
Bowcna Copper ....................................
Boundary Buy Oil..............................
Canada Copper . ...
Cn 11 nda Oil A Venture

BABBITT METALS - SOLDER 
SHEET LEAD - - - LEAD PIPE

BUY GOODS MADE IN B.C.

THE CANADA METAL CO., LTD.
VANCOUVER, B. C.

ITALY INVITES
I.2Ç

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
. Section IVo. 24.
,n the Matter of Lot 3, of Block 1, of 

Part of Section 9, of Esquimau Dis
trict, Map 1430.

PROOF having been filed in my office 
or the loss of the Certificate of Inde
feasible Title No. 9060-1 to the above 
mentioned lands In tho name of Victoria 
Securities, Limited and bearing date 
the 7th day of June. 1913. I hereby give 
notice of my intention, at the expira
tion of one calendar month from the 
first publication thereof, to issue to the 
kaid Victoria Securities, Limited, a 
fresh 'Certificate of Indefeasible Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any per
son having any information with refer
ence to such lost Certificate of Title la 
requested to communicate with the un
dersigned.

Dated at the Land Registry Office at 
Victoria, B. C.. this 15th day of Janu
ary, 1920.

FRANK J. STACPOOLE,
Kegistrar-Ginera! of Titles.

For Results—
Use the Want Ads

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF ESQUIMALT.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
Sewer Assessment Roll for the year 1920 
ha» been filed in the Treasurer’s Office, 
Municipal Hull, Esquimau, and may 
there be Inspected. Any person dis
satisfied with his assessment as shown 
on the Roll may file a petition against 
such assessment not later than April 1. 
1920.

G. H. PULLEN.
C. M. C.

Esquimau, B. C., March 1, 1920.
 No. 7004.

<"ork Province..........
Crow's Nest Coal . 
Drum Lu mm on ... 
Empire oil ................

real West Pcrman

.28.00

International Coal .......................... 27 .32
Lucky Jim ........................................................ .01
■"'•Hi rvary Coal ............................... 4r«
Nugget ...................................................... 43 .46
Baviilc Coast Fire.................. 75 00
Pitt Meadows .................................... It .13
ltamhler-Vsrlboo ............................... 14 .22
Silversmith Mine* .......................... 21 .26
Silver Crest Mines............................03 .10%
Spartan Oil ....................................................... .12
Standard Lead......................................25
Stewart M. and Dev..........................25
Sunloch Mines .......................................  .30
Surf Inlef ............................................... 54 .58
Trojan Oil ............................................ 13 .14

Aflg|o-Freneh 6 s ........................... 104
Dominion XVnr Loan. 1925 ... 94 
Dominion War Loan. 1931 ... 94 
Dominion W'nr Loan. 1937 ... 98%
Victory Loan. 1922 .........................  9S 99
Victory Loan. 1923 ...................... 98 99
Victory Loan. 1924 .......................... 96 % 97%
Victory Loan. 1927 ........................ 99 100
Victory Loan. 1933 ........................ 99 100
Victory Loan. 1934 .......................... 96 97
Victory Loan. 1937 . 106 101

EXCHANGE AT NEW YORK.

New York, March 1.—Mercantile 
paper, 6V4 and 6%.

Sterling 60-day bills. 3.39*4; com
mercial 60-day bills on banks, 3.39U ; 
commercial C0-day bills. 3.38% ; de
mand. 3.42%; cables, 3.43%.

Francs, demand, 14.22; cables, 14.20.
Belgian francs, demand, 13.62 ;

cables. 13.60.
Guilders, demand, 36 13-16; sables, 

36 15-16.
Lire, demand, 18.27; cables, 18.25.
Marks, demand. 1.00; cables, 1.01.
Government bonds, irregular; rail

road bonds, irregular.
Time loans, strong; 60 days, 90 days 

and six months. 8%.
Call money, steady: high, 10; low, 

10; ruling rate, 10; closing, 9; offered 
at 10; last loan, 10.

Bank acceptances, GH.

IE
Credito Italiano Sends Bro

chure to Board of T rade on 
' Industrial Expansion

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF ESQUIMALT.

THE E S' QUI MALT rX)G TAX is now 
due and payable at the Office of the 
Treasurer, Municipal Hall, Esquimau. 
Any person liable to the same who shall 
not have paid by the 31st day of March, 
19*. will be prosecuted without further, 
notice.-

G. H. PULLEN,
C. M. C.

Esquimau, B. C., March 1, 1921).
No. 700N

r'.W. Stevenson
Stocks Bonds

MINING AND OIL 
SHARES

102 PEMBERTON BLDO. 
Phone 362

Setting a new note in the exchange 
of courtesies the Credito Italiano, 
Foreign Department, Milan has fur
nished the local Board of Trade with 
a treatise on the industrial activities 
and opportunities for trade expansion 
in that country.

May Revolutionize Country.
It tells of the change from agricul

tural pursuits to that of industrial 
activity among the major portion of 
the population of Italy. The pressure 
of war needs brought about this 
change which appears likely to revo
lutionize the economic conditions of 
the country.

Depending in pre-war days mainly 
on imports for her manuÇictured 
goods, Italy has had to build her own 
factories and make use of her own 
raw materials to the fullest extent. 
Loosing some 62 per cent, of her 
shipping tonnage as a result of the 
ravages of war, the condition of trade 
with outside countries was for that 
period at a very critical lapse.

Now that the war is over, the trea
tise states, much of that shipping has 
been replaced, the population has 
even enlarged considerably over pre
war days, and the country stands 
ready to take her place in the markets 
of the world. To this end the Cred
ito Italiano has written the various 
Boards of Trade in all countries, and 
is endeavoring to establish firmer 
trade relationships with all the 
world.

Much Available Land.
“Italy has still much cultivable 

land,” it says in part, “which with 
greater labor force and more inten
sive use of fertilizer and agricultural 
machinery should shortly permit her 
to take the place that Is hers in the 
agricultural products of the world.”

“The mechanical, chemical and 
textile Industries In particular have 
come out of the war greatly strength
ened.” •

The problem of coal is the most 
vital one of the moment, and is being 
met with a greatei* use of electrical 
power, and also the greater utiliza
tion of our native peat.” The fuel 
problem is gradually being met, and 

I will in time be rectified by the im
provement of transportation facill-

Burdick Bras. & Brett, Ltd.
Stock, Bond and Investment Brokers.

Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, B.C. Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver, B.C.

$50,000 Province of British Columbia
(or any part) 6%% Gold Bond*

Due March 8, 1989. Principal and Interest payable CANADA and NSW 
YORK. Price $100.69 and Interest to yield (.45%.
filLI-ESnE. IIABT A TODD. LTD. 711 Fert 84.. Vlrterla. B. a

Phone 2140. Bond Manager. R. P. CLARA

We own and offer Province oi Alberta 4% Bonds, maturing November 
1st, 1922, at 93.28 and accrued, yielding 6V4%.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION. LIMITED. 
Phones 319, 2121, 2614. 723 Fort Street.

WILL YOU 
SPECULATE

$10 to $100
In a Silver Property that Is sur

rounded by some of the 
Big Mines in the Dletrtctt 

ir so. see us to-day, while onr 
shares are selling on 

A Ground Floor Basle.

THE SALMON RIVER 
SILVER MINES, Ltd.

NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY
J^JfiCtorta C5m*>any. backed by 
Victoria men. You know them all 

and know their reputation.
The first issue of "shares is" now
selling at 10c. per share. They 
will advance as soon as first 
issue is sold. By buying now 
you reap the benefit from thta 
advance.

“WATCH THIS STOCK.*»
Full Particulars—

Consolidated 
Development Co.

210 Pemberton Bldg.
(Second Floor).

ties.**
On the question of finances is con

tinues: “The finances of Italy have 
passed through times of exceptional 
gravity, and It was only by severe 
economy and a wise policy of taxa
tion that the difficulties were over
come.”

“On the other hand the figure of 
actual Income is a hopeful augury 
rising to eight and one half milliards 
of lire as against some four milliards 
anticipated.” N

Thrift Increases.
“The proverbial thrift of Italians, 

heightened by the conscious discip
line of war, has resulted in the gen
eral increase of savings and capital 
invested, and it is no exaggeration 
to say that the total savings of the 
country is fifteen milliards of lire.

“The war has entailed on Italy the 
severest sacrifices, but it has also 
been the touch stone that has 
enabled her to demonstrate her great 
efficiency, both political and econo
mic, the multiplicity of her energies, 
the lofty discipline apd the organic 
strength of the nation.”

“The assistance in the way of raw 
materials, which during the present 
phase of reconstruction will be ren
dered by her friends, will bring them 
in the future the advantages of those 
important connections with Itallsn 
labor, and the constant increase in 
^exchange will tender retnuneim-

V
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tiilbs, Marriages, Deaths |j f ||)[ ENGINES HELD
BY STREET CARS

noRN.
RÔBERTSON—To Mr. and Mrs. W. A. X . 

Robertson, of 1343 Pembroke Street, 
at St. Joseph's Hospital, a son.

DIED.
MOORE—On February 26. 1920. at Jubilee 

Hospital, John J. Moore, for over f>0 
years a resident of t&la city, and one 
of X'lctorla's pioneer druKKlats.

The remains are reposing at the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, from whence the funeral 
will take place on Tuesday morning. March 
", at 8.45 a. m.. service being conducted 
at St. Andrew's Cathedral at 9 o'clock. 
Interment in Ross Bay Cemetery.

WILKERSON—Mrs. James Wllkerson. at 
her residence. 1797 Lee Ave.. on March 
1. age S2 years: born at Roys ton. 
Hertfordshire, England, resident Vic
toria for 30 years. She leaves to 
mourn her loss two sons and one 
«laughter. Miss E. 9. Wllkerson. Mr. 
« ». E. WilkerSon. florist., and XX It. 
Wllkerson, jeweller, all of Victoria. 

The remains are at the Sands > unerai 
•Parlors. Funeral notice later.

ŸOITNO—On February 25. 1920, at the 
1 family residence. 1046 Topaz Ave.. 

Malcolm XVright, the third son or 
John Scott Young and the let® Mrs. 
Young, formerly of Heal. Saanich. 
B. C„ aged 39 years: born In Edin
burgh. Scotland. „

The funeral will take place from the B. 
C. Funeral Chapel on Tuesday March 
kt 2.30 p. m.. where service will be held. 
Interment will be made In the family plot 
v Ross Bay Cemetery.

PARLBY—On Feb. 28. at the home Reg
nal d Gideon Pari by. the 20 months old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Y, ill lam M. 
Parlby, 780 Dominion Road. The de
ceased is survived by. besides his 
parents, two brothers.

The funeral will take place to-morrow. 
March 2. at 2 o'clock, from the Samir 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. Robert <’onnell »ll| 
officiate. Interment at Rosa Bai veme-

IN MEMOR1AM.
BREWSTER—In memory of the J

C Brewster. Premier of British Colom
bia. who died at Calgary. March 1. 
1918. aged- 47 years. --------------

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. E. firynjolfson and family wish to 

extend their heartfelt thahks to 
friends for the beautiful floral offerings 
and letters of condolence during their 
recent sad bereavement._________ .______

MINTS

Dangerous Condition of Af
fairs Is Seqtiel to Action in 

Nash Case

of years at Strait’s foundry, and 
fifteen years ago crossed over to Se
attle, where he had resided ever

The late gentleman is survived by 
his brother, Dr. G. L. Milne, of the 
Immigration Department, and two 
sons and two daughters residing in 
the United States.

AMoaacemente an dor this heeding will 
w Inserted et the ret* ef Se. per werd i»w

The Victoria Women’s Liberal As 
•ociation will meet Monday, March *. 
8 p. m. All members requested to 
attend.

☆ ☆ ☆
Sooke Harbor Hotel—Dance on 

Wednesday, March .3. Full moon. 
Newitt’s orchestra. Supper.

☆ it ☆
Royal George Society annual meet

ing to-night at' 8 o’clock in Christ 
Church Cathedral School Room, Rev 
P. C. Parker will address the gath
ering on “English Traits.” All Eng
lishmen invited.

it ir ☆
Women’s Canadian Club.—Owing 

lo the prevalence of sickness, the 
.meeting of Tuesday, March 2nd, has 
been cancelled. *

it it it
New Five- Passenger Car for hire. 

Phone 4616. •

WILL MAKE DISPOSITION 
OF ELK LAKE WATERSHED

- Final decision with* regard to the 
Imposition of the Elk Lake water- 
ihcd, it is expected, will be made 
a hen the Victoria-Saanich Beaches 
Uni Parks Committee meets on Wed
nesday afternoon. The members 
Kill have before them at that time 
Information collected during a re
lent* visit to the park. It is thought 
that the Committee will decide to 
tell a large part of the area and to 
make the remainder into a park.

The Nash case recently decreed 
that the city fire trucks were just 
"commpn or garden” motor vehicles 
and would have to be licensed and 
abide by the rules of ordinary 
motor-vehicular traffic. The severe 
restriction on the activities and in
deed the utility of the local depart
ment has been more honored in the 
breech than in the observance. 
Hence the desire for special legisla
tion for trucks of the department.

Still cases have been reported 
where the wagons speeding to a con
flagration have had the ignominy of 
traveling all the way behind a street 
car proceeding at live miles an 
hour, with one or two brewers’ 
trucks In front.

Citing the case of the use of the 
one pulmotor which is called into, 
frequent use In Summer months, and 
usually carried on the chiefs car, it 
is claimed that over twenty cases 
that would have resulted In death 
from suffocation were treated and 
brought to life by this means last 
Summer alone.

The value of the pulmotor lies in 
the rapidity with which it cun be 
brought into play—and in the old 
days it traveled at the respectable 
rate of forty miles an hour on its 
humane mission. Now, however, the 
pulmotor would have, to be conveyed 
to the scene of the accident at the 
lawful pace of fifteen miles an hour, 
with frequent stops to allow people 
to the access of the street cars, so 
officials point out.

Officials of the Fire Department 
say that in reality there is very lit
tle obstruction of the lire wagons 
done intentionally, but the danger 
lies in the fact that such obstruc
tion might be claimed lawful.

rL is hoped a remedy will be se- 
cureekjn tj^ city's private bill.

NOW CALLS LETTER 
AS FILED “A FORGERY”

Bill to Incorporate Architect's 
Association Having Stormy 

Time

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE.
Frederick S. Kollo, M D , Editor of 

New York "Physicians “Who's Who." 
says that weak, nervous people who 
want increased weight, strength and 
nerve-force, should take a 5-grain tab
let of Bitro-l’hospiiate Just!' before or 
during each meal.

This particular phosphate is the dis
covery of a famous French scientist, 

j and reports of remarkable results from 
its use have recently appeared in many 
medical Journals.

If you do not feel well; if you tire 
easily ; do not sleep well, or are too 
thin : go to any good druggist and get 
enough Hi tro-Phosphate for u two 
weeks' supply—it costs only fifty .cents

Eat TéSr: chew ymrr food thoroughly, 
and if at the end of a few weeks you 
do not feel stronger and better than you 
have for months: if your nerves are not 
steadier; if you do not sleep better and 
have more vim, endurance and vitality, 
vour money will be returned, and the 
tiitro-Phosphate will cost you nothing

ÏHE DREAD PYORRHEA
BEDE 1 

BLEEDING G
Pyorrhea’sinfectinggermseausc many 

Ils. Medical science has proven this.
Diseased conditions, which not long 

Igo doctors were unable '.2 trace to a 
ause, are now known often to be the 
result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in 
pockets about the teeth. Rheumatism, 
inaemia, nervous disorders and other 
iiseases have been traced in many 
rases to this Pyorrhea infection.

Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked 
will on your body. Visit your dentist fre- 
luently for tooth and gum inspection.

And watch your gums yourself. Pyor
rhea, which afflicts four out of five 
people over forty, begins with tender 
ind bleeding gums; then the gums re- 
æde, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
lut, or must be extracted to rid the 
lystemofpoisonsgeneratedattheirbase.

Forhan's For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if used 
n time and used consistently. Ordi- 
lary dentifrices cannot do this. For- 
lan’s keeps the gums hard and healthy 
—the teeth white and clean. Start us- 
ng it today. If gum-shrinkage has set 
n, use Forhan’s according to directions 
ind consult a dentist immediately for 
pedal treatment

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
J. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
rou, send to us direct and we will mail 
ube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal

fbrhaifs
FOR THE GUMS
ÜLÜSS

“A forgery" was the term applied 
by G. Roy Long, counsel for the 
architects, in connection with a let
ter purporting to come from the B. C. 
Manufacturers' Association in op
position to the bill to incorporate the 
architects’ association, which he is 
championing before the Private Bills 
Committee. Mr. Long, appearing be
fore the committee this morning, 
denied that Mr. Hart, secretary of tile 
B. C. Manufacturers Association, had 
written or signed the letter, and he 
produced Mr. Hart’s real signature 
in support of his contention.

Kenneth Lamond, of the Harrison 
& La m oh d Construction Çompany, 
spoke In support of the afchitect's 
bill as in the best interests of the 
contractors and the public, and as
serted that there were only three or 
four of the master builders and con
tractors in Vancouvér who opposed 
it.

D. A. McDonald, K. C., of Van- 
I couver, appeared on behalf of some ! 
of the engineers aaftl contracting cor- j 
pora lions He held that the bill 
would prevent engineers from de- , 
signing purely engineering work Such j 
as piers and wharves.

Mr. Long agreed to amend the bill 1 
J to meet this objection. He agreed j 
J also to meet another objection to the j 
I effect that large corporations such as | 

the C. P. R. and the Imperial Oil 
Company who had their plans drawn 
at headquarters would be compelled 
hi do work on those designs by day 
labor, as the bill would prevent them 

j from employing local building con- 
I tractors.
I Mr. Long stated that he would ac
cept an amendment drawn by Mr.

I McDonald to overcome this objection, 
j Mr. McDonald also asked that the 

bill might be further amended to per- 
[ mit of contractors working on their 
I own plans on buildings up to the 

value of $10,000. At present the bill 
allows the contractor to draw his 
own plans on private residences up 
t.* the \-alue of $10.000. but on public 
buildings only up to $5,000. He pro
posed that the limit beyond which an 
architect must be employed should 
be for $10,000 all round.

The committee will consider the 
various representations, but are not 
likely to report the bill complete 
until the return of D. Whiteside, the 
secretary, who is at present indis-

PLAN FOR SEWERS

MR. ASQUITH TAKES 
SEAT IN COMMONS

Demonstration by Liberals As 
He Drove to Chamber 

To-day

London, March 1.—Rt. Hon. H. H. 
Asquith, former Prime Minister, who 
was recently returned to Parliament, 
by the Paisley constituency, took his 
seat In the House of Commons to
day* after a triumphal motor trip 
through cheering crowds about his 
house in Cavendish Square and In 
front of the Westminster Station. 
Mr. Asquith has generally avoided 
the limelight during his career, but 
he consented to be the leading figure 
in a great demonstration by London 
Liberals to-day.

The London Liberal Federation or
ganized a guard of honor for the 
former Prime Minister, and did its 
utmost to turn the incident into a 
significant political event. Such 
ceremonies in honor of persons 
prominent ’ In politics were common 
many years ago, but it Is many years 
since any have occurred, except in a 
spontaneous manner.

Mr. Asquith’s appearance in the 
Houéo was greeted with cheers 
from the Independent Liberals, the 
Nationalists and a few Laborites and 
Coalitionists. After he was seated. 
Premier Lloyd George arose, and was 
frantically cheered by the Coalition
ists. The Prime Minister hurried 
across the chamber and shook hands 
with Mr. Asquith.

he,pf
Js? Oxo Cubes are little woudere ef 
§ conveuieace aad economy, in the 
H handi of the cook they are eome- 
=thing to conjure with—they «are 
g meat—key »ave fnel—improve

the cooking—increase nutrition ^
% —and make for better health J?
% and well-being nil round.

OXO
'▼Cubes

The little money-time-end-trouble-savers

Shade. Interment was made in Ross 
Bay Cemetery.

The romains of the late Low Kow, 
who died on February 26, were for
warded this afternoon from the 
Thomson Funeral Home to Hongkong 
by the Empress of Japan.

The funeral of Baby Morris, the in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris, of 
959 Inverness Road, will take place 
Tuesday morning at lu o’clock from 
The Thomson Funeral Home, 1625 
Quadra Street. Rev. N. E. Smith will 
officiate. The funeral will be private.

OBITUARY RECORD

NATIVE
HERBS
TABLETS

fi

Made from vegetable drugs, rontaln no 
eloittel whatever, will not Fall vat e. Ra- 
orntked for thirty-two yearn as a stand- 
- J herb remedy for CONSTIPATION.

LIOU8NESS. SICK HEADACHE. INDi- 
HHMTON. DISORDERED STOMACH. 
Relates the KIDNEYS and I.IVBR. 
nakea you healthy, strong and vigorous, 
lach box contains a GUARANTEE coupon. 
,rwt If Fettled With a blu«- s^al bearing 
««nature of ALONZO O. BLISS. For sale 
ty all leading druggist» In boxen contaln- 
fig 200 dvsee for 11.00. M«de by A. O.

COS MONTREAL. «U*1

BECOME CANADIANS
Four Victorians Renounce Foreign

Allegiance and Complete Their 
Naturalization.

Thêro are four more fully qualified 
citizens in Victoria to-day than there 
wore yesterday.

Walter Lucian Walsh, line fore
man for the B. C. Telephone Co., 
who has been here since 1911, ap
peared} before Judge Lamp man in 
the County Court just before noon 
and renounced his American citizen
ship. He was born in California, 
p. L. O'Conneil appeared and testi
fied that M r. Walsh would make an 
exe, lient Canadian.

Toyosaku Kameda, formerly one 
of the Japanese boys in the Pacific 
Club, but now lumbering near Nan
aimo, also took out his papers. His 
character was certified to by W. C. 
Moresby.

George Fred Uldrirh. refrigerating 
engineer for the P. Burns Co., who 
has Jk-cJ). here for twenty years, had 
his citizenship at last changed from 
American. He was vouched* for by 
Andrew Smith, carpenter.

Alfred Sobrist, who has still held 
his Swiss citizenship although he 
has been here for some time working 
for the corporation, took out his 
papers. He was overseas as a <’an- 
adian soldier in the Forestry Corps 
during the war.

The naturalization application of 
George Raptis will be taken up at 

i 10.30 Friday morning.

MORE SCHOOL ROOM
Two Delegations Wait Upon Dr. Mac- 

Lean This Morning *

Requesting financial assistance 
from the Government in the con
struction of school additions in Point 
Grey, Trustee Stewart and Secretary 
Wei ton waited upon Hon. J. D. Mac
lean, Minister- of Education and 
Provincial Secretary, this morning. 
It is proposed to erect three new 
buildings, containing twenty-two 
rooms. The Minister promised con
sideration and will lay the matter 
before the Cabinet,

Another delegation headed by 
Mayor MacDonald dealing with 
school matters was from Cumber
land, where it is desired to erect a 
new four-roomed structure at a cost 
of $20,000. This request for 
slstance will also be considered by 
the Provincial Executive. |

JOHN D. MILNE DIES
Former Resident of This City Passed 

Away in Seattle This Morning.

Word was received to-day of the 
death in Seattle of John D. Milne, a 
former well-known Victoria resident. 
His death came this morning after 
a .very lengthy illness, and, no doubt, 
was hastened by the death of his 
wife, last week.

The late Mr. Mllnejcame to this 
city In the sixties by way of Pan
ama, accompanied by his brother, 
the late A. R. Milne, C. M. G.. for

3pnv years collector of customs at 
ils port. He worked for a number

Mayor to Suggest Alternative 
For Solution of Dispute 

With Saanich

A compromise on the Saanich 
sewer question probably will be pro
posed by the city, following the re
fusal of the Saanich Council to ac
cept the city's first proposal, Mayor 
Porter intimated to-day.

The city has provided In the agree
ment that Saanich pay before 
March, 1921, approximately $47,000, 
owed for the construction of the 
Northwest Sewer. Saanich, on the 
other hand, desires to pay the money 
within six months after the electors 
have passed a bylaw authorizing the 
expenditure. The city has replied 
that it cannot wait for the passage 
of a bylaw which it is claimed, might 
hang fire for years.

Mayor Porter now proposes to sug
gest an alternative course to the City 
Council. His suggestion is that 
Saanich extend Its credit for the pay
ment of the money involved; that Is, 
that it allow the city to draw the de
sired money from its bank which 
would be repaid after a bylaw had 
been passed.

“We need the money right now,” 
the Mayor observed to-day. “We have 
no money in our sewer fund and in
deed have had to keep, up the sewers 
out of general maintenance. We 
can't wait until Saanich passes a 
bylaw. We must have the money as 
soon as possible to carry on.”

Fer Colris or 
Influenza and as a 

Preventative
Take

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets99

3e sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

'enrt^
on the box. 30c

The death occurred on February 
28, at her résfdëhce, Woodlands Road, 
of Sarah Charlotte Anderson. The 
deceased was born in Ireland and 
had resided In this city for the last 
twenty-five years. She leaves to 
mourn her loss, her husband, b. J. 
Anderson, one son, her mother, two 
sisters, Mrs. D. S. Tait and Miss E. 
S. Johnston and one brother, P. John
ston, of this city, also two sisters, 
Mrs. N. B. Saunders and Mrs. G. B. 
Balllie and on© brother, W. J. John
ston, of Vancouver." The funeral took 
place this afternoon at 3 o'clock at 
the Sands Funeral Chapel, the cort
ege then proceeded to Col wood 
Methodist Church where services 
were held, and interment took place.

The death took place at the Isola
tion Hospital yesterday morning of 
Mrs. Jane Allan aged 79 years. Horn 
in London, Ontario she had been a 
resident of Victoria and Saanich for 
the past thirty years. She is sur
vived by her husband, Robert W. 
Allan, two sons, Thomas G. and Fred 
L. Handy of Saanich, also three 
brothers, William Towe of Vancou
ver, Joseph Towe of Winnipeg, and 
Edward Towe of London, Ontaria; 
also four sisters all of London, 
Ontario, and five grandchildren. The 
remains are reposing at the Sands 
Funeral Chapel from where service 
will be held on Wednesday at 3.30 
p m. No flowers by request.

TTie death took place last Satur
day night of Reginald Gideon Parlby, 
the twenty-months-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William M. Parlby, of 780 
Dominion Road. The little child is 
survived by his parents and two 
brothers. The funeral wdl take place 
on Tuesday at 2 o'clock from the 
Sands Funeral Chapel. Rev. Robert 
Connell will officiate. Interment will 
be made at Ross Bay Cemetery.

At the Isolation Hospital this 
morning the death occurred of John 
Denholm, aged three years and ten 
months, son of William Denhold, and 
the late Mrs. Denholm. The little 
boy was bom at Courtehay. B.C. The 
funeral will he held from the Hands 
Funeral Chapel on Wednesday at 
2.45. Interment will be made at Ross 
Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of Edward Eric Pear
son took place from the B.C. Funeral 
Chapel Saturday at 1.30 p.m., and 
was attended by many friends of the I 
deceased. Many floral tributes cov
ered the casket. The remains were 
conveyed to the cemetery on a gun 
carriage escorted by a firing party 
from Work Point. At the graveside 
three volleys were fired over the 
grave of the deceased and a bugler 
sounded the "Last Post.” Lieut.-Col. 
Rev. G. A. Wells officiated. The pall
bearers, all members of the G.W.V.A. 
were: Pte. A. J. Welch, Pte. F. A. 
Setter!ngton, Pte E. Lester, Pte. J. 
Mitchell. Pte. A Spouse and Pte. J. 
C. Smith.

The remains of the late Charlotte 
Ann Burns, wife of R. M. Burns, of 
Telwa, B.C., and daughter of R., J. 
McDonell, were laid, to rest in Ross 
Bay Cemetery Saturday afternoon. 
Service was conducted in the B.C. 
Funeral Chapel, Rev. A. de B. Owen 
officiating. There was a very large 
attendance of friends, and a large 
floral offering covered the casket and 
hearse. The hymn "Nearer My God, 
to Thee,” was rendered. The follow
ing acted as pallbearers: William C. 
Moresby, P. R. Fleming, Roy Good- 
acre, Robert Osborne, Louis Borde 
and William R. Reid.

A well-known old-time resident of 
Victoria passed away in the person 
of Mrs. James Wllkerson, who died 
at her residence, 1797 I^ee Avenue, 
last night, succumbing to an illness 
of several years’ duration. Aged 82 
years, the late Mrs. Wllkerson was a 
native of Royston, Hertfordshire. 
England, and had been a resident of 
this city for the past thirty years. 
She leaves to mourn her loss one 
daughter. Miss E. L. Wllkerson, and 
twq sons, G. E. Wllkerson, florist, 
and W. H. Wllkerson, jeweller, all of 
this city. The funeral will be held 
from the Sands Funeral Chapel on 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock. Interment 
will be made at Ross Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of Elnar Brynjolfson 
took place Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from the Thomson Funeral Home. 
There was a very large attendance 
and the many floral tributes showed 
the esteem in which he was held. Rev. 
William Stevenson gave a very im
pressive service. The hymns were 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee." and 
"Abide With Me.” The following 
were the pallbearers: James T. Mc- 
IJmoyl, W. J. Alden, R. J. Elliott, K. 

, Anderson, Peter Chris Lansen, H.

TWO AMERICANS IN 
ARIZONA KILLED 

BY MEXICAN THUGS
Nogales. Arlz., March 1.—With 

the death here early to-day of J. 
A. Fraser. American storekeeper 
of Ruby Post Office, thirty miles 
from here, the deatli roll as a re
sult of a raid by Mexican bandits 
on Fraser’s genciai- stme Friday 
was increased to two. Alexander 
Fraser, J. A. Fraser’s brother and 
business partner. died Friday 
shortly after the attack.

$250,000 FIRE IN
INDIANA TO-DAY

Kramer. Ind.. March 1.—The Mud- 
lavia Springs lintel and Sanitorium. 
a popular health resort, was com
pletely destroyed by fire early to-day 
with a loss of $250,000. Guests lost 
$50,000 in clothing, jewelry and 
effects.

PEACE TREATY AS 
CAMPAIGN SUBJECT

Indications in States It Will 
Go From Senate to 

» Hustings

Washington, March 1.—An early 
and unfavorable vote on ratification 
of the peace treaty was forecast in 
the Senate to-day when Republican 
leaders, replying to the demands of 
the treaty’s irreconcilable Republi
can opponents, reaffirmed their de
cision not to accept any change of 
substance or of language in the Re
publican reservation to Article 10.

JJoth sides concede that enough 
Democratic Senators to defeat rati
fication are determined to stand 
with President Wilson and vote 
against the treaty until the Article 
10 qualification is modified. The 
Republican decision to-day was fol
lowed by evidences that all the ele- 

, ments in the Senate fight would co- 
« operate to end debate and let the 
j treaty issue go undecided into the 
I campaign.
I Some of the leaders predicted a 

final vote by Thursday but others 
thought It would not come before the 
first of next week.

The Best Investment
Wc recommend and offer subject
Any Amount VICTORY LOANS

1922 5V4%, Tax Free, at 99 and Interest
1923 51/2%, Tax Free, at 99 and Interest 
1927 61/2%, Tax Free, at 100 and Interest
1933 5y2%, Tax Free, at 100 and Interest 
1937 51/2%, Tax Free, at 101 and Interest
1924 5%%, at 971/2 and Interest
1934 5y2%, at 97 and Interest

At the above prices these securities yield an exception
ally high rate of interest. It is felt that a rise in price is 
inevitable, so call and make your deposit without delay.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Limited
711 Fort Street. Phone 2140

Bond Manager, R. P. CLARK

TACOMA LAUNCHES ITS 
NINETEENTH STEAMSHIP

Tacoma, Wash , March 1.—With Mrs. 
James K. Ingham, wife of the chief hull 
draftsman of the Todd Dry Dock & Con
struction Company, acting as sponsor, 
the Tacoma steel shipbuilding plant 
Saturday launched the new steel steam
ship Otho, a 7,500-ton vessel building fur 
the United States Shipping Board.

ORDERS INCREASE OF . * 
RATES SUSPENDED

Montreal, March 1.—G. T. Bell, 
passenger traffic manager of the 
Grttnd Trunk * Railway, received à 
telegram Saturday from Hon. F. B. 
Carvell, chairman of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners, Instructing 
him that all proposed tariffs provid
ing forinvrease^li^tt^oneommuta-

tion and trip tickets were ordered
suspended until the conclusion of the 
present investigation into the tariffs 
in regard to them being carried on 
by tho Railway Commission.

Similar instructions were sent to 
Mr. Flint, of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

T

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
AT MONTREAL LARGE

Montreal, March 1.—Customs re
ceipts for the port of Montreal in 
February amounted tq $3,634.442.75, ! 
an increase over the corresponding1 
month of last year of $836.145.68. j

Inland revenue receipts for Febru- ' 
ary were $2,419.700. against $1,688,481 j 
for February. 1919, an increase of 
about $731,218.

STRIKERS IN CANAL
ZONE BACK AT WORK!

Panama, March 1.—Leaders of strik
ing canal zone maintenance-of-way 
workers last night accepted the offer 
of mediation made by Andrew Percy 
Bermett, British Minister to Panama, 
and the'men returned to work to-day.

A committee of American workmen 
are conferring with the Governor to
day and are requesting that American 
citizens replace aliens in the Panama 
Canal service.

Pending arbitration the men who par
ticipated in the walkout must accept a 
rating next below that held at the be
ginning of the trouble.

SEATTLE STEAMER LOST 
OFF NORTH SEA ISLAND

New York. March 1.—The transport 
Northern Pacific, due to arrive here 
to-mort-ow from Antwerp, has 41 
members of the crew* of the wrecked 
steamer West Aletea on board, ac
cording to radio advices received here

The West Aletea from Seattle for 
Rotterdam, was wrecked off Terchel- 
ling Island, in the North Sea, last 
month.

THE WORLD’S SHIPBUILDING

According to Lloyd's Register. Am - 
erica has taken tho lead in shipbuild
ing. Last year the vessels launched 
in the United States equalled 57 
per cent, of the world’s output. The 
record of the United Kingdom. 1.620,- 
442 tons gross, is 272,422 tons more 
than in 1918, but still nearly sixteen 
per cent, below the record year of 
5,524,107 tons, is more than three 
and one-third times the output of 
1913. The output abroad, namely, 
the United Kingdom. In the United 
States 4,075,385 tons were launched, 
equal to fifty-seven per cent, "of the 
world's output and nearly seventy- 
four per cent, of the total output 
abroad. The total for the world. 7.- 
144.549 tons, is a record. The figures 
show an increase of 1,697,000 tons, as 
compared with 1918, and 3,811.000 
tons as compared with the pre-war 
record of 1913.

Grove’s O-Pen-Trate Salve 
Opens the Pores and Penetrates

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Sore 
Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache, Spasmodic Croup 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

is also an Excellent Germicide for the Nose and 
Throat.
It should be applied to the nostrils so that you 
will be continually inhaling the vapors while in 
the presence of patients who are sick with conta
gious diseases, or when you are entering crowded 
cars or other public places during an epidemic 
of Grip or Influenza. Any Grip or Influenza 
germs breathed through the nose are destroyed 
by this germicide salve before the germs can 
reach the throat.

FOR THE SICK
Place One Level Teaspoonful of GROVE’S 
O-PEN-TRATE SALVE in a hot saucer in the 
sick room. The Antiseptic Vapor rising from 
the heated salve makes breathing easy for the 
patient. It induces sleep and is a great comfort 
to anyone suffering with Spasmodic Croup, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, 
Whooping Cough, Diphtheria or Pneumonia. 
The Healing Effect of the Vapor relieves the 
patient and is very comforting. Priée, 35c per 
box. If your Druggist hasn’t any, <send 35c m 
postage stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 193 
SpadinshAvenue, Toronto, and a flill-size box 
will be mailed to you promptly.

Don’t Wait to 
Be Bilious

Keep welL Whenever your appetite 
begins to flag, or a 
•our stomach and _ 
a coated tongue I a rVTf n'CCARTERS
LAHTr<K 3 JailTTLE Lillie Live» iwUpSi 
Pills and the *2 U.
trouble still g 81 PILLS 
cease. UIbkMH—
Good for man, svoraan and child. For 
your health’s sake stick to this old, 
tried and true remedy.Purely vegetable.
Small Pill - Small Dose-Small Price
DR. CARTER'S IRON PIUS, Nature’s 
great nerve and blood tonic for
Anemia, Rbemnatlsm, Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
Seeds* dasl tier iliulsre

little '‘Danderine” checks 
ugly dandruff and steps 

hair falling.

PROMPT RELIEF
for the acid-distressed stomach, 
try two or three

Ki-tioIOS
after meals, dissolved on the 
tongue —keep ÿonr stomach 
sweet—try Ki-moids—the new 
aid to digestion.

MADE BY SCOtT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

19-7a

Get a small bottle of “Danderine" 
at any drug store for a few cents, 
pour a little into your hand and rub 
well into tho scalp with the finger 
tips. By morning most, if not all, of 
this awful scurf will have disappear
ed. Two or three applications often 
remove every bit of dandruff and 
stops falling hair. Every hair on 
scalp shortly shows more life, vigor, 
brightness, thickness and color.

Sale No. 1553.

Stewart Williams & Co.

COMRADES OF THE 
GREAT WAR

Front Line Association, 
CLUBROOMS, 912 DOUGLAS ST 
Billiards, Reading Room, Library 
Writing Room, Canteen, Dining

General Meeting First and Third 
Thursday in Every Month.

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS 

727-733 Panndora Ave. 
Instructed by the owners we will sell 

at Salesrooms
727-733 Pandora Avenue *

Wednesday, 1.30 p.m.
Extra high-class Household Furniture 
and Furbishing* of several homes. 
Including in part:

Large Columbia Cabinet Gramo
phone In Mahogany Case, very fine 
Chesterfield. Mali, and Oak Parlor 
Furniture, Oak Diningroom Suites, 
several very good Carpets. All- 
Brass and Iron Beds. Springs and 
Mattresses, Mahogany, Oak and other 
Dressers and Stands, Oak Office 
Tables, Filing Cabinet, etc. Full par
ticulars later.

On view from Monday.

MAYNARD & SONS 
Auctioneers. Phone 837

727-733 Pandora Ave.

Duly Instructed by J. T. McDonald, 
Esq., will sell by Public Auction at 
his Residence, 1030 Terrace Avenue, 

Oak Bay Junction,

To-morrow, March 2
at 1.30, a quantity of his

Household Furniture 
and Effects

including: —
Drawing Room—3 piece Birch Suite 

Mahogany Arm and Corner Chairs 
Oc. Tables, Window Curtains, Pic
tures, Bordered Brussels Carpet, 17 
ft. C in. by 14 ft., etc.

Dining Room—Fumed Oak Ex. Ta
ble, 6 Oak Diners to match, Fumed 
Oak Buffet, Rockers* Oc. Tables, 
("urate. Carved Table, E. P. Goods, 
Jardinieres, Ornaments. Oak Clock. 
Glassware, Pictures, Bordered Brus
sels Carpet, 18 ft. by 14 ft.; Window 
Curtains, etc.

Breakfast Room—Ex. Table, Oak
Morris Chair. 2 Oak Rockers, Couteh, 
Arm and Standard Chairs, Oc. Ta
ble, Jardinieres, Window Curtains, 
Pictures, Rug Lino., etc.

Hall—Oak Hall Stand, Umbrella 
Stand, Ormolu Mirror. Brussels Hall 
and Stair Carpet, Ax. Rugs, etc.

Kitchen—High oven Gas Range, 
Kitchen Chairs, Cooking Utensils, 
Linoleum, Crockery, Cutlery, etc.

Bedrooms—2 Ash Bedroom Suites, 
complete with mattresses; Single 
and Double Iron Bedsteads and Mat
tresses, Oak Bureau, Bedroom Chairs, 
Rockers, Toiletware, Oc. Tables, Gas 
Heater. Carpet Sweeper, Writing 
Table, 2 El. Lamps, Revolving Chair. 
Bookshelves and Books, Window 
Curtains, Bordered Woodstock and 
Brussels Carpets, Brussels Landing 
Carpet, etc.

Outside—Garden Seats, Wood and 
Coal, Sealers, Wheelbarrow, Coun
ter, a nest of 24 Seed Boxes, 15 Pul
lets, etc.

On view to-morrow morning, from 
10 o’clock.

Take the ear to Oak Bay Junction.
For further particulars apply to

The Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS,

410 and 411 Sayward Building.
Phone 1324

CITY MARKET AUCTION

Freeman & Co. 
AUCTIONEERS

WEEKLY SALES.
Sales st owners' residences by arrange

ment.
Furniture, Livestock. Etc.

726 View SL Phone 1721

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS .

Tuesday, 2 P.M.
1 Two Fine Durham M'ilk Cows, ont 
milking 3% to 4 gall,, B. 6 wks. 
Chickens, etc. ; also quantity of 
Household Furniture and other en
tries received up to Tuesday noon.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY. 
Phone 2484. Auctiontw

11302438
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It’s Time to 
Prune

We are ready and can supply 
your needs of pruning shears, 
tree and hedge trimmers, tree 
saws, etc. All the popular kinds 
are shown in our stock, including 
shears for close work on shrubs, 
bushes, vines or small tree's, and 
automatic clippers for long range 
work.

Pruning Shears, $3 25 down to Pruning Saws, $3.00 and St-26
...................................................  60* Tree Spray, per gallon. .$1.75

Ladles' sizes, for flowers, *2.00 _ -, -- a_ .Gardening Glove., 40= to 20# Sprayer., |1.25 and ...........85<!
Tree Pruners, S and 10 feet. Spray Pumps, lever handle, 

$2.75 and ............................ $2.25 ......................................... $12.00

Sylvester’s Cash Prices
American Wonder Peas, lb. .. 60c I No. 1 Apples, box ........................$2.25
Kentucky Wonder Beans, lb. .. 60c I Island Potatoes, sack ............. $4.75
Scarlet Runner Beans, lb. .... 60c I Agricultural Lime, 100 lbs.......... 85c

709 Tates Street Telephone 413

Electric Fixtures Below Cost
28% off any fixture In store. Now 
Is the time to replace that un
sightly drop.
Hall Pendants with shades as low

as ..................................................... $2.50
2 Light Fixtures with shades, from

......................... A............................. $4.00
8 Light Fixtures with shades, from

........................................................... $5.00
* Light Fixtures with shades, from

................................................... $6.50
Don’t hesitate, get first choice. 
We are pioneers in cut rate elec
tric goods.
WHITT ALL ELECTRIC CO.
Phone «79. Res. 4107R.

1111 Broad St

WALL PAPERS—PAINTS
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, K ALSO MINI NO. 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED FREE.

H. HARIINESS & SON
Office and Showroom, 919 Pandora Avenue. Phone 474$.

We have Just Installed a

COMPLETE VULCANIZING PLANT
With Experienced Workmen In Charge.

Try us for

TIRE REPAIRS, RETREADING, TUBE VULCANIZING.
Our prices are reasonable. All work guaranteed.

AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT HOUSE
SUCCESSORS TO LILLIE & WOODS 

1316 Douglas Street Phene 394

See This Fine Breakfast Set 
of Blue Moorcroft China
It comprises cups 
and saucers, two 
sizes of plates, egg 
cups, hot water jug 
and tea pot. A 
beautiful piece of 
pottery craftsman
ship, and low priced 

at

$20
WILSON & JELLIMAN

Kitchen Ware Specialists
Telephone 1265.

1412 Douglas Street

J, H, Hawthornthwaite Views 
Subject From Heterodox 

Angle

GEORGE BELL
DEFENDS LAW

SHE COULD NOT 
STAND OR WORK

Bat Lydia E. Pinkham'* Vege
table Compound Restored Her 

Health and Stopped 
Her Pains.

Portland, Ind. — "I had a displace- 
nent and suffered so badly from it that

Introduced by Dr. Batty to an 
audience of some 200 people in the 
Centennial Methodist Chuiyh yester
day, J. H. Hawthornthwaite, M.P.P., 
for Newcastle, delivered an animated 
address on the subject of "Prohibi 
tiou."

A Vital Question.”
"I appreciate the honor conferred 

upon me to-day" he said in opening, 
"1 don't want you to take offence at 
anything I may say—over in the 
House we often do give offence to 
each other—but I want you tes» give 
me the credit for being sincere in the 
views I express."

"This is a question that vitally af 
fects the whole race, and the homes 
of each one of us, and I think you

t

$xperience is at yoor services

Nanaimo
Wellington COAL

WASHED PEA, #10.00 PER TON
This la a large size pea coal, suitable for furnaces, kitchen 

ranges and stoves generally.

J.Kingham&Co.,Ltd.
1004 Breed Street . —Phone 647
Our Method : Twenty Sacks to the Ton and 100 pounds ot 

Coal in Each-Sack

at times I could not 
be on my feet at all. 
I was all run down 
and so weak I could 
not do my house
work, was nervous 
and could not lie 
down at night. 1 
took treatments 
from a physician but 
they did nothelp me. 
My Aunt recom
mended Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Vege 
table Compound. 3 
tried it and now 1 
am strong and well 
again and do my own 
work and I giv 

_ 1 —■ . - : Lydia E. Pinkham’
Vegetable Compound the credit" 

Mrs. Josephine Kimble, 935 West 
Uace St., Portland, Ind.

Thousands of American women give 
this famous root and herb remedy the 
credit for health restored as did Mrs. 
Kimble.

For helpfbl suggestions In regard to 
such ailments women are asked to write 

or each one or us, ana i mmK yo,; Lydle R pin|,ham Medicine Co., 
will agree with me that the greatest . * M «nn ’
problems of the day could be easily ! JÎÎÎÎ: ~ *
settled if we had universal prohibi 
tion."

Mr. Hawthornthwaite here branch
ed off into a reference to two English 
authors on the prohibition question, 
and called the attention of Ills 
audience to the importance of study
ing all phases of the problem.

Referring to some 1906 statistics 
of prohibition in the state of KansAs 
he said—"The whole weight of evi
dence goes to show that the legisla
tion has been of no benefit and I 
quote, with regret, that a far greater 
number of people have resorted to 
drugs to supply the stimulant they

Drug Habit Stimulated.
"That is following in the wake of 

prohibition—it is estimated that there 
are over two million people In the 
United States addicted to the drug- 
habit. In British Columbia various 
drugs are offered in a liquid form— 
over the saloon bar, in the guise of 
near-beer—peddled on the streets, by 
vendors to all—poison sold for pro
fit."

Here the speaker went into a dis
sertation on the effects of the drug 
habit and quoted the example of the 
southern negro who, when intoxicated 
was comparatively mild, but when 
suffering from the influence of "Hop" 
was a maniac and a menace to 
society.

"Crime was supposed to have been 
decreased," he continued, “but it is 
not so—statistics show. No one 
would agree with me that Prohibition 
had been a success in the Province 
of B.C.“

Expressions of doubt were inter
jected at this point from the 
•audience.

The Jails.
"What about the closing of the 

Wilkerson Road goal," said one.
Prohibition has not decreased the 

percentage of er mes," Mr. Haw- 
thomthwaite re-lnterated. “The Wil
kerson goal was closed ten years ago.
The Nanaimo people had to open 
their goal after Prohibition came Into 
effect—Is not that a horrible example 
for you?"

Prohibition, as far as B.C. Is con
cerned is an absolute farce. Ninety 
per cent, of the near-beer dealers are 
selling intoxicating 'beer'. There is 
not a single town where one cannot 
get intoxicated. Blind pigs are 
operated, Chinese opium joints open, 
and drugs peddled to all regardlessly 
to whom sold."

"Major Burde was attacked on the 
boat to Vancouver by saloon keepers, 
who charged him with his speech in 
the House. Major Burde told them 
Hawthornthwaite and I would sooner 
cut off our right hands than re
establish the old conditions."

In the House I touched on the 
question of alcohol. Doctors them 
selves disagree ns to its effects, some 
say it is beneficial, some say it is 
harmful. Let us go to science for the 
truth. The late president of the 
Pasteur Institute, in forty years of 
studying the question, came to the 
final conclusion that alcohol con
sumption was one of the rriain causes 
of premature old ago."

A Direful Prospect.
‘It has been contended that the 

man who does not drink will sav 
but it he does it will be at the ex
pense of those who do." Here the 
speaker got off into a side issue, and

Learn the Joy
of laying your head upon a pil
low that is feathery and fluffy— 
that quickly brings sweet sleep. 
We wash them in pure water 
and foamy suds. Then we dry 
them In a current,of fresh, clean 
air, heated to temperature of 245

Results—Clean, 
1 Sanitary.

Ttiffy, Sweet

VICTORIA 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

00., LTD. 
PHONE 172

HOT WATER
-BOTTLES—

and Fountain Syringee.

We have a line of the best
manufacture of these goods in 
ell sizes, which we guarantee to 
give two years’ satisfactory ser
vice. It will pay you to lnves- 
tlgate.

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Yatee and Douglas 8t 
At the B. C. Electric Clock,

SHORT OF BREATH

Could Hardly Walk 
Without Resting

When you go to a physician to be 
examined for any heart, trouble one 
of the first questions he asks is: "Are 
you short of breath?"

Now, when the heart becomes af
fected there ensues a feeling of 
choking sensation, a shortness of 
breath, palpitation, throbbing, irregu
lar beating, smothering sensation, 
dizziness and a weak, sinking, all- 
gone feeling of oppression and 
anxiety.

On the first sign of the heart be
coming weakened or thp nerves un
strung Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills are Just the remedy you require. 
They regulate and stimulate the 
heart, and strengthen and restore the 
whole nerve system. \

Mr. Stephen Crouse. East Clifford, 
N.S., writes:—"I suffered for five 
years with heart trouble. I could 
hardly walk from the house to the 
bam without resting as I used to get 
so short of breath. Doctors could not 
help me. My wife told me to get a 
box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills and I felt better after taking 
them; three boxes made me quite 
well. I am now helping my son to 
work the farm, and can truthfully 
say I feel like a different man."

Price 50c. a box at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont

related the cause and effect of the 
daily wage; quoting salaries in China. 
He contended that if everybody in 
this country cut out alcohol, tobacco 
and other trifles, the hire of the 
workingman would be reduced to the j 
level of the Chinese in their country, i 

A worker is paid what it costs to | 
produce a worker—neither more norj 
less. Fallacious argument will not 
confuse thinking men who have 
studied the question. Hundreds of 
millions of people are studying thej 
views l am advocating. Force is no 
remedy—but reasoning and education.
< Applause). Why not try that?) 
Knowledge and education must be 
employed to get rid of this greatest

The sooner the masses of the peo
ple realize this the sooner will they 
be rid of alcoholism. Alcohol |s not 
a poison alone—strychnine is a poison 
but is used as a cordial and a medi
cine. But it should be regarded ils a 
poison—sometimes a medicine, but 
never as a beverage."

T have made more converts by 
these precepts and by example of rea
son and education than by preachfng 
prohibition."

“Good Business.”
"Mr. Bell in the House said that 

prohibition was ’good business.’, That | 
is a poor reason, and no good as an | 
advocacy of prohibition. Temperance 
men and others believe that prohibi
tion will enable men to save. That 
is really false." (A storm of protest 
was raised at this point by the au
dience).

I cannot see anywhere in the Bible 
where prohibition is advocated or 
sustained, and I have taken an inter
est in Jesus of Nazareth. It is not 
necessary to rely on all Biblical 
teachings to sustain the teachings of 
the Carpenter of Nazareth. From the 
New Testament we do know that the 
Carpenter of Nazareth was a tee
totaller—but He did not advocate pro
hibition—save by example of abstin
ence and teachings.

"Prohibition is the law of force—• 
the law of the knout of Russia—that’s 
what you are invoking. A policeman 
to knock you on the head with a club 

entence you to gaol for months. 
That's not like the New Testament” 

Compensation.
Here Mr. Hawthornthwaite branched 

off into the question of compensation 
of saloonkeepers, citing the legisla
tion that made it * necessary for the 
latter to build sleeping quarters— 
finally to sell near-beer.

----- ; The Reply.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite closed his re

marks after speaking for a period of 
an hour. The conclusion *T his speech 
was marked with some applause. 
Discussion was then thrown open to 
the audience, who in large numbers 
attacked various portions of the mem 
ber's address.

George Bell, M.P.P., made a. stirring 
reply to the Newcastle member's ad
dress. and appeared to voice the senti
ment of the gathering.

Seizing on tho contention that the 
mçdical opinion was split on the sub
ject of alcohol Mr. Bell said: "Ninety- 
five per cent, of the medical men 
won’t admit that alcohol is even 
beneficial as a medicine. (Applause.)
I agree with the speaker that educa
tion is good, but a little bit of force is 
absolutely necessary.

"Mr Hawthornthwaite was con
tradictory in his statements. My 
friend, quoted from statistics of the 
state of Kansas some fourteen years 
ago—those figures will not hold for 
to-day. (Applause.) Tho sentiment 
to do sway with some of the ‘Thou 
Shalt Not* was advancing, but force 
—/i little force, was still necessary to 
right conditions in so far as alco
holism was concerned."

"My friend said confiscation of 
hotel properties was wrong—I take 
it from that Mr. 1 awthomthwaite is 
a friend of the saloon keeper."

This observation was denied by Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite, and retracted later 
by Mr. Bell.

No Compensation.
“I have always held there was no 

ground for compensation. Mr. Bowser 
and his legislation made it clear that 
on the passage of the Liquor Act 
there would he no compensation. The 
saloon people went into It with their 
eyes open, and* If they got stung they 
deserved to get stung. (Loud and 
prolonged applause.)

"Why did my friend weaken his 
speech by harking hack to remedies 
settled long ago? He said that there 
would he always the evil as long ns 
some made a profit from it. What 
would happen if the Government took 
control as lie advocated? The Lord 
deliver us from our friends!

"If not prohibition what are you 
going to have? My friend let the cat 
out of the bag with those five words, 
'Let the Government take control.' 
A system that has ‘proven a failure.’ "

"Those 'Unsupported statements 
can easily do harm. The country is
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Dainty Swiss Embroid
eries for Spring 

* Sewing
To see these dainty embroider

ies, it just makes your finger 
anxious to get busy on your 
Spring sewing. It might be well 
for you to make your plans now, 
especially when such interesting 
values are offered.

27-Inch Swiss Embroidery Flouneings 
-—of fine quality cambric. Many 
small, neat and large designs. Per 
yard, #1.15, #1.2», #1.39.
#1.40, #1.59 and ..................#1.65

24-Inch Swiss All-over Embroidery-
—in small, neat designs, suitable for 
children’s dresses, blouses. etc.
Per yard, #1.75 and .............#2.00

24-Inch Swiss Embroidery Flounc- 
ings—of fine cambric, with large 
and small designs. Per yard, 98* 

18-Inch Swiss Embroidery—of good 
quality cambric and muslin, with 
choice designs; some have beading 
for corset covers. Per yard, CiO*.
75*, 98* and ........................... #1.00

Corset Cover Embroidery—with rib
bon beading. Fine designs on ex-- 
cellent quality cambric. Per
yard ............................................................ GO*

18-Inch Swiss Embroidery Flounc
ing*—with heavy deep embroidery 
designs on fine cambric. Per
yard .............................................................89*

Swiss Embroidery Edgings end In
sertions—many designs to choose 
from. Some with beading and but
ton hole edge; made of cambric and 
longcloth. Per yard lO*, 124<*
and ......................................................... 15c

4 to 6-Inch Swiss Embroidery Edg- 
ings-^some worked with pale blue 
on longcloth; others fine embroi
dered on muslin and cambric. Per
yard 20* and .....................................25*

Swiss Embroidery Edgings, Inser
tions and Beadings—made of extra 
fine longcloth. cambric and muslin. 
Fine and bold designs. Per yard 
30*, 35*, 40* and ..................45*

Dainty Laces at Popular 
Prices

The prettiest patterns are 
shown, and what a collection we 
have t<>t present in widths suitable 
for every trimming requirement.
Fine Val. Laces—in widths, ranging 

from % to 2 inches. Per yard, 15*
to ................................................................  35c

2 to 4-Inch Widths—Per yard, 45*
to ................................................................  95C

Insertions to Match—from *4 to 
inches. Per yard lO* to . . .35* 

A large assortment of Baby Val Laces 
and Insertions. Per yard, 5* to 15* 

Pretty Filet Laces—in both fine and 
heavy designs, suitable for making 
boudoir caps and trimming dainty 
lingerie. A full range of widths.
Per yard, ^O* to ........................... OOC

Venise Laces—in many pleasing de
signs, colors ivory, ecru and white; 
narrow widths, per yard, IOC
to .............................................................. 50 C
Wider widths per yard, 55c
to ......................................................... #1.00

Venise Insertions—to tnatch In ivory, 
ecru and white. Per yard 25c
to ............................................................ 30*

Real Hand-made Laces—in choice 
designs. Per yard, 35* to ...75* 

B. B. Brand of Torchon, Cluney and 
Imitation Maltese Laces—with in
sertions to match; all widths in 
stock. Per yard, 7}£* to ....50* 

Light Weight Cotton Torchon Laces 
and Insertions—In useful pattrens. 
Per yard, 10* to ........................ 30*

The Delineator
12 copies, one each month. 
Regular $2.40 value for

$1.20
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Sale of Handsome Georgette 
Waists at $6.95

Regular $12.95 Values

Presenting an unusual opportunity to purchase a high-grade Waist of the 
finest quality, Georgette «t a considerable saving. Designed in handsome 
haml-embtoidered, beaded and lace-trimmed styles, with round, square and 
V necks. Shown in many two-tone effects; also navy, brown, beige, flesh, 
white and black; sizes 36 to 44. Regular $12.95 values. Special for Tues
days selling ............................................................................................ $6.95

/

New Wash Fabrics

x

Palm Beach Suiting
A very popular fabric for suits aud
\ dresses. Shown in all the wanted 

shades, standard grades and reli
able colors. They do not wrinkle 
easily or show soil. Two qual
ities to choose from; .36 inches 
wide. Per yard .................

Exceptionally fine quality, with a 
silky finish; 36 inches wide. Per 
yard ...................................... 95£

Ginghams
Scutch Plaid Ginghams, shown in 

new color combinations; 32 inches 
wide. Per yard •....................85Ç

Novelty Plaid Ginghams, a reliable 
material for ladies’ and children's 
dresses. Popular plaid designs; 
32 inches wide. Per yard. . .65f

Zephyr Ginghams, in stripe ami 
check designs, in light and dark 
colors; 27 inches wide. Per 
yard ...................................... 45<t

Plain Zephyrs. 27 inches wide, per 
yard .................................... 35ft

Linen Suiting
Shown in natufal color, with a fine 

stripe, also in palc-dtlne. Excep
tionally good value at, yard, S5f^

Jap Crepes
New Spring Crepes are here in all 

the beautiful colorings. Very ser
viceable material for ladies’ and

• children’s wear; 30 inches wide. 
Per yard ................................. 45ft

Novelty Crepe
New Sport Stripes.

Shown in artistic color effects; espe
cially suited for dresses and out
ing skirts; 30 inches wide. Per 
yard ...................................... 55ft

Gaberdine
Au excellent material for suits aud 

dresses. Shovyn in a large range 
of colors—
36 inches wide, per yard. .$1.25 
38 inches wide, better grade. - Per 
yard ..................................  $1.75

Cream Tennis Flannel
A splendid material for shirt waists, 

etc., 30 inches wide. Per yd. 85f>

Colored Voiles
In a very fine sheer quality, in all 

the wanted shades ; 38 inches
wide. Per yard ....................75ft

Novelty Voiles in dainty all-ovdr 
patterns; 36 inches wide. Per 

yard ......................................  75ft

Fancy Delaines
In beautiful floral patterns. An ideal 

fabric for blouses and dresses ; 
36 inches wide. Per yard ..75ft

Wash Prints
In light and dark grounds, in floral 

stripe and spot Effects. A 
yard ......................................  30ft

Better grade, hard wearing quality ; 
32 inches wide. Per yard . . ,40ft

C.aam Winceys
Exceptionally good quality, un

shrinkable; suitable for ladies’ 
suits and dresses and underwear. 
40 inches wide, per yard . .$1.50 
42 inches wide, per yard . .$1.75 
30 inches wide, per yard . .. 85ft

Flannel Suiting
These come in neat stripe effects; 

very popular for Spring and Sum
mer suits and separate skirts ; 29 
inches wide. Per yard ... $1.10

suppress the lies that were being (lis- 
serainated by those Interests."

"Lies in the daily newspapers of 
that state, looking like news, but 
really paid advertisements! This 
was a case where force was neces
sary—to legislate to stop those lies. 
"It is easy to make statements, but 
my friend would not find it so easy 
to substantiate those statements." 
Mr. Bell concluded.

The close of the speech of Mr. Bell 
was greeted with applause, and Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite again got to his 
feet.

He reiterated much that he had

come to come and discuss similar, months ending January 31, the teui^rpr 
questions—as that he realized that over was $265.000. There are twelve

locals in the. Province, two of which 
are on Vancouver Island. It was de

enter upon an energetic ex-

the forum could obtain the greatest 
knowledge bx nearing views that were - 
diversified with those held by them- j^idefl 
selves.

GRAIN GOWERS EXPAND
B. C. Organization Given Three Di

rectors; Yearly Business Over 
Half Million Mark.

addressing the audience, although he 
just In that state where it wants'the ' had not foreseen the presence of "My

British Columbia farmers now have 
three representatives orv the board of 
directors of „ the United Grain 

previously claimed, and stated that he j Growers (B.C.), Ltd., which is a sub- 
had been glad of the opportunity of j sidlary of the notable Prairie organ!

truth. In. the state that my friend 
spoke of. Kansas, the Government 
had to take action to stop the pro- 
panganda work of the saloon inter
ests. It had to pass legislation to

friend, Mr. Bell.
Dr. Batty in closing the meeting 

rendered a hearty vote of thanks to 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite. and assured 
him that he would always be wel-

zation of similar name. At the con
ference at the Empress Hotel at the 
week-end these men were chosen: C. 
E. Hope, of Langley Prairie; T. E. 
Low, of Chilliwack. apd-C. E. Whit- 
ney-Griffiths, of Victoria.

Reports showed that for the six 
\

holders, each having $270 of stock, 
are required from each local.

RECOMMEND-T. B. 
HOSPITAL AT ALERT 

BAY FOR INDIANS
At the meeting of the Columbia 

Coast Mission held here last week it 
was decided t% undertake the man
agement of another hospital this 
year. It will be one among the lum 
ber camps some thirty-five mil 
from Alert Bay.

The annual reports of the mission 
were received, and proved véry en

couraging. The financial report 
showed that there was a deficit for 
the year, bqt thjg was largely on ac
count ot the purchase of a new mis
sion boat, and extensive repairs to 
the "Columbia." The members otthe 
mission board expressed themselves 
as confident that the deficit -could be 
cleared.

G. H. Wilson, M. of Alert Bay, 
gave an interesting address on con
ditions among the Indians along the 
Coast. During the year he made a 
special investigation of conditions, 
and as a result of his work the mis
sion urged the Government to take 
certain measure to check the growing 
mortality among the Indians. Among 
the reforms which, they recommend 
is that an anti-tubercular hospital be 

^ erected on the heights back ot Alert 
" Bay. This will relieve the hospital 

and give the tubercular uatientfl 
much better care.

-X.


